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THE CRISIS IN THE NOVEL OF BENITO PEREZ GALDo's 

By Theodore A. Sackett 

In this survey of the first fifteen non-historical 

novels of the Spanish novelist Benito Pfirez Galdtfs, a study 

has been made of the crisis of 1881, which marks the period 

when the writer initiated the definitive method of his 

novelistlc art. In order to determine the causes of the 

crisis, the nature of Gald6s' mature novel, and the impor

tance of his artistic creation to the modern Spanish novel, 

three areas have been examined! the problem of classifying 

the non-historical novels, the definition of the goals and 

characteristics of the writer's mature works, and their re

lation to the fiction of later literary generations. 

On the basis of a comprehensive study of style, it 

has been determined that the novelist's works may be mean

ingfully divided into three groups* an initial period of 

experimentation, Including the first three novels (1867-

1871), a series of four "thesis* novels (1876-1878), and 

what may be considered the author's "crisis" or mature 

works, including every novel written after 1880. It has 

been determined, furthermore, that the history of Galdtfs' 

changing novelistlc method should not be thought of as an 

evolution but rather as a process of selection. In the 

vii 
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three works of the initial experimental period are to be 

found all the techniques and elements of the later novels. 

After 1871» Galdfis momentarily abandoned certain facets of 

his first works and wrote a series of four "thesis* novels 

which respond to the type of fiction then In vogue, the 

novel a de Ideas. After 1878, the novelist left behind the 

method and Intellectual approach of the "thesis" works and 

in 1881 produced a revolutionary novel whose innovations in 

form and content indicate the profound crisis experienced 

by the writer. 

An examination of the philosophical movement of the 

1870*s known as Krausism illuminates the origin and nature 

of the Ideological crisis felt by Gald6s and Spain. In 

addition, a survey of the thematic influence of Krausism 

before and after the crisis of 1881 indicates a radical 

change in the writer's works. Whereas in the "thesis" 

novels Gald6s presented systematic solutions to Spain's 

problems, in the "crisis" works, he demonstrated that only 

personal solutions are efficacious in solving individual 

and collective dilemmas. 

A study of the Influence of naturalism shows that 

at no time did Galdtfs adhere to the basic precepts of that 

school. As in the case of Krausism, he rejected those as

pects which respond to systems in regard to both novelistic 

form and to ideas. The most important contribution of 

naturalism to the definitive novel of Galdtfs was Its 
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Interest in the psychological study of man, for it in

fluenced the writer to return to the psychological 

preoccupation latent in his earliest works. 

It has been found that psychology, the study of the 

manner in whioh individuals face the problems of human 

existence, is the key to the form and intellectual basis 

of every Galdosian novel written after 1880. In the writ

er's belief in the neoessity for the solution of problems 

at the level of the individual rather than in systematic 

answers, one finds a fundamental point of contact between 

Gald6s and novelists of the twentieth century. 

Having classified the works of Gald6s and defined 

the method of his mature works, his definitive fictional 

creation has been compared to the writings of the members 

of the Generation of 1898. This comparison has revealed 

that there is a fundamental relationship in regard to the 

form and content of the novel between Gald6s and his imme

diate successors, and that the former anticipates many of 

the preoccupations and artistic devices of other twentieth 

century European novelists. 

The final conclusion of this study is that in view 

of the nature of his mature novel, the work of P&rez Gald6s 

must be understood and assessed not in the context of his 

nineteenth century contemporaries, but in relation to the 

twentieth century novelists who follow him. 



INTRODUCTION 

In the rich and voluminous novelistic world of 

Benito PSrez Galdtfs there are numerous problems of inter

pretation and evaluation. In reference to his lengthy 

series of non-historical works, one fact is especially 

noteworthy! between the years 18?8 and 1881 there was a 

rare lapse in the writer*s production followed by the 

appearance of a new, revolutionary kind of novel by Gald6s. 

This radical changing of direction underscores the fact 

that around the beginning of the decade of 1880 the author 

underwent an Intense, significant crisis. It is this cri

sis of values, both ideological and literary, that Is 

fundamental to an understanding of the writer*s definitive 

novel. 

In order to evaluate the significance of this cri

sis in the novel of PSrez Galdtfs three Interrelated 

problems must be examined. Of fundamental importance to a 

meaningful appreciation of the novelist*s literary achieve

ment and the nature of his contribution to the modern 

Spanish novel is the question of his relationship to the 

generation of literary figures that followed him. It has 

not been possible to assess this relationship with acouraoy 

because a thorough study of Gald6s* ideas and techniques 

has not been made. Likewise, no adequate description of 

1 
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the author's ideas and techniques In his representative, 

mature novels has come forth, because a classification re

sponding to the organic nature of each novel has not been 

formulated. Thus, In order to analyze the meaning and 

scope of the crisis In the novel of Benito PSrez Galdtfs and 

his contribution to Spanish literature, this study will 

concentrate In successive stages upon all three of the 

problems mentioned* the classification of the non-

hlstorlcal novels, an Interpretation of them, and their re

lationship to the writings of the generation that followed 

Gald6s. The method of examination to be used will consist 

of an analysis In chronological order of the novels of 

Gald6s, In reference to the various topics to be discussed* 

This chronological procedure will facilitate the comprehen

sion of a new system of classification of the writer's 

works. The study will be limited to the first fifteen non-

historical novels because its aim is to determine the 

fundamental nature of the mature novels written after 1880, 

not the entire history of the author*s changing Interests 

in the twenty-one works written after that year. 

Salnz de Robles* grouping of the non-hlstorloal 

works, which appears in the most nearly complete edition of 

the novelist's production, has served to perpetuate an 

lnaocurate conception of how these thirty novels should be 
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olasslf led.-*- He divides the novels Into two periods! *las 

novelas de la prlmera Spoca,* those Initial seven works 

written between the years 1867 and 1878, and "las novelas 

espafiolas contempor&neas, • which Includes those novels 

written after 1880. This arbitrary division has no signif

icance In terms of the presentation of Ideas, the use of 

different novellstlc devices and forms, or even the rela

tionship betv/een the novels and the author's life. The 

claim that all of the works of the second group portray 

contemporary life In Spain, almost always In the Spanish 

oapltal, Is unsatisfactory as the criterion for a classifi

cation because the last Nork of the early group of novels 

also presents the same characteristic. As late as 1893 no 

division of Galdfis' works Into categories had been made by 

either the author or the critics.2 The confusion as to 

when the novelist Initiates the method of his definitive 

novel can be seen in the fact that in direct contrast to 

the Bystem of classification currently presented by Salnz 

de Robles, Menfindez Pelayo in 1897 referred to Dofia Per-

feota. Gloria, and La famllla de Ledn Roch as the works 

1. All quotations from Galdfis* works are taken 
from Salnz de Robles* edition of Obras completas (Madrldi 
Agullar, 195^). 

2. "La distinction, lnconnue de Ganlvet en 1893-^, 
demeuralt lnconnue de Wenfindez y Pelayo, au dfibut de 1897.* 
Robert Rioard, Gald<5s et ses Romans (Paris, 1961), p. 1&. 
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with which Gald6s begins a new series of novels. 3 a. recent 

study of the problem of classification has revealed that 

only with the second edition of Galdtfs* play Los condena-

do8. published In Madrid In I898, does the division used by 

Salnz de Hobles first appear, and with no explanation as to 

Its meaning.'* 

A close analysis of the works contained in the two 

traditional categories into which Galdds* novels have been 

divided, those written before and after the year 1880, re

veals that both divisions can be broken down into 

additional groups. Robert Rlcard, who denies the meaning-

fulness of the traditional division of the novelist's works 

into two groups but falls to offer a new system of classi

fication, points out that In the first group of works there 

are three distinct genresi the historical novel (La Fontana 

de Pro and El audaz), the psychological novel (La sombra), 

and the thesis novel (Dofla Perfeota. Gloria. Marlanela. and 

3. "Con las tres tilt imam en te oltadas, el Sr. Galdds 
abrltf la serle de sus Novelas espafiolas contempor&neas, que 
ouenta a la hora presente m&s de veinte obras dlver-
sas .... " D1 sour so s leldos ante la Real Academla Eapaflola 
(Madrid, 1897), pp. 77-78. 

Jf. Rlcard, Gald6s et sea ... . p. 15. Regarding 
possible classifications, Rlcard wrifcesi "De tout ce que 
nous savons, 11 ressort que la seule ohose que Gald6s a 
voulu fortement mettre en Evidence, c*est qu*il avalt le 
desire et la consolenoe d'inaugurer une nouvelle manlere 
quand 11 publlalt La fresheredada en 1881.• Ibid.. p. 16. 
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La faanllla de Le6n Hoch).^ Some critics, having seen this 

heterogeneous nature of the first group of works, conclude 

that the changes evident In the author's technique are 

Illustrative of an evolution In which Gald<5s perfects his 
6 

art, building upon his previous work. One of the goals of 

this study Is to prove that though there are elements In 

the early novels that anticipate characteristics of the 

writer's mature works, an accurate classification of Galdfis' 

novels should Indicate that each phase of his production 

represents not an evolution but a selection. The author, 

at various moments of his career, chooses to retain certain 

aspects of his technique and to abandon others. This pro

cess should not be seen as evolution but rather as a 

conscious change of direction. 

Parallel to the diversity of the novels written be

fore 1880, there Is a series of characteristics In those 

composed after that year that Illustrates the Inaccuracy of 

5. Ibid.. p. 10. In placing Marian el a In the 
category of the thesis novels, Rlcard reflects a reoent 
critical re-evaluatlon of the novel which will be dlsoussed 
In a later chapter of this study. 

6. One of the critics who sees the development of 
the Galdoslan novel In this way writes* "De afio en aflo su 
novellstlca fuft acerc&ndose a la perfeccltfn apuntada desde 
La desheredada. o tal vez antes. Las prlmeras novelas son 
un tanteo, un cfilculo de las fuerzas dlsponlbles, una ten-
tatlva para lr ponlendo en claro los problemas de la 
creaclfin, y, asi conslderadas, slrven para expllcar buena 
parte del trabajo ulterior. " Rlcardo Gull«5n, Gal ads, 
novellsta modemo (Madrid, 1957), p. 121. 
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classifying them In a sln&Le group. Though all of the nov

els written after 1880 deal with contemporary Spanish life, 

the progression of epochs In which the action takes place 

Is not chronological. La desheredada .deals with happenings 

during the years 1870-1877, El ami go Man so 1877-1880, El 

Doctor Centeno. Tormento, and La de Brlngas 1863-1868, Lo 

prohlbldo 1880-188**, Fortunata y Jaclnta 1869-1876, and 

Mlau 1878.? More significant still to the comprehension 

of the complexity of this second group of works Is the fact 

that the novels written between the years 1881 and 1888 

abandon as their central themes questions of religion, so 

Important to many of the earlier novels, while those com

posed after 1888 once again take up religious problems as 

their thematic material. 

Attempts to abandon the division of Galdtfs1 works 

Into the two mentioned groups In favor of more meaningful 

methods of classification have not led to satisfactory re

sults. Gustavo Correa, following a method of Interpreting 

the various novels In terms of religious symbolism, sug-
fi gests three categories. The first, Including the initial 

seven novels, Is labeled a period of abstraction and thesis 

novels. The second, consisting of those works from La 

7. Rlcard, Galdds et ses ... . p. 12. 

8. El slmbollsmo rellgloso en las novelas de Pfirez 
Oaldds (Madrid, 1962), p. 21. 
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deaheredada to Fortunata y Jaolnta. is referred to as the 

author's naturalistic period. The third category, compris

ing the remainder of Galdds' novels, is called the period 

of spiritualization. The inaccuracy of the first category 

has already been Indicated by the fact that the first seven 

works are not all thesis novels. The error of the remain

ing divisions will be clarified by the section of this 

study dealing with the author* s relationship to naturalism. 

Bnlllo Gamero y de Lalglesla's method of classi

fying the Galdosian novels Is characteristic of those who 

have attempted to categorize these works solely on the ba

sis of the similarity between isolated themes and topics In 

them.^ Such a procedure is of little value in understand

ing either the nature of the writer's mature works or the 

changes in the creative process he employs. 

Joaquin Casalduero,s analysis of the novels of 

Galdtfs falls to achieve an accurate classification because 

in the critic's practice of superimposing on these works 

categories to which certain elements respond, other 

9. He classifies some of Gald£s' works in the 
following manneri •preooupaoldn rellglosa," Dofia Perfecta. 
Gloria. La famllla de Letfn Roch. Angel Guerra. La loca &is~ 
la oasa. Wazarln. Halma. and Casandra; *plntar y desorlbir 
la socledad madrllefla de su tlempo." La desheredada. EL 
Doctor Centeno. Tormento. La de Brlngas. Lo prohlbldo. 
Fortunata v Jaclnta. La""lnodgnlta. Tr 1st ana, the Torquemada 
series, and Mlserlcordla. Gald6s y su obra. II (Madrid. 
192*0, xx. 
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characteristics of the same novels are overlooked.^-® Often 

the aspects ignored by Casalduero provide the key to a 

larger meaning than the one which he formulates. For exam

ple, in referring to what he labels a division of 

historical novels In the author*s first period of produc

tion, he fails to take note of the fact that one of the 

works Included In this group, La sombra. obeys a method 

that Is not historical but psychological. 

Building upon the information revealed by a new 

classification of the writer's works, an analysis and in

terpretation of those novels typical of Galdtfs* mature, 

definitive method will be made. The results of this exami

nation will provide the facts necessary for an appraisal of 

the author's relationship to the writers who follow him. 

Just as a survey of the classifications of Galdds* novels 

reveals contradictory, Inconclusive opinions, so em exami

nation of the critical Interpretations of the nature and 

Importance of the mature Galdoslan novel demonstrates the 

need for a thorough reappraisal. Much of Galdoslan criti

cism is confined to the expression of broad generalizations 

10. Casalduero classifies the novels of Gald6s In 
terms of periods and sub-periodsi I, historic period 
(1867-187^)i and abstract sub-period (1875-1879); II,natu
ralistic period (1881-1885). and sub-period of the conflict 
between matter and spirit (1886-1892); III, spiritual pe
riod (1892-1897) i and. sub-period of liberty (1901-1907); 
IV, mythological period (1908-1912), and sub-period of 
atemporality (1913-1918). Vlda y obra de Galdfls (Madrid, 
1951), P. 52. 
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concerning the writer's works, without the support of 

examination into questions of form or content. Gonzftlez 

Blanco, for example, sees the chief value of the author*s 

novels to be their moral content and characterizes the 
11 method of artistic presentation as epic. Other scholars 

have followed the practice of superimposing their own val

ues on the works of Gald6s rather than examining them 

objectively. This method of literary criticism has lead 

Joaquin de Entrambasaguas to claim that Galdds was neither 

a liberal nor a friend of liberals, despite the abundant 

evidence to the contrary in the author's works, and in the 

findings of the late Professor Bertoowltz' study of the life 

and works of Benito Pfirez Gald6s.^ Even those who have 

followed methods of objective, thoughtful analysis have 

often failed to penetrate deeper than the surface of the 

writer's mature works. Angel del Rio, for example, affirms 

that as a result of the esthetic influence of naturalism on 

11. Andrfis Gonzfilez Blanco, Hlstorla de la novela 
en Espafia desde el Romanticismo a nuestros dlas (Madrid. 
wwj; p. w. 

12. "Alll (en el Ateneo) y en la Universldad va 
conoclendo Gald6s interesantes flguras intelectuales de la 
6pooa; entre ell as algunos maestros suyos que recordarfi. 
slempres Zorrllla, L6pez de Ayala, los hermanos Bficquer, 
Narclso Serra ... Camus, 'San Francisco Glner,' en fin, que 
sin duda, lo debltf de parecer, aunque sus seguldores, pe-
dantes, masones y seotarlos sin entraftas, en su mayor!a, 
nada han tenldo de santos ni atin de humanos slquiera, fo-
mentando toda la Anti-EspafSa que Gald6s despreclaba y 
aborrecla en lo hondo de su alma." Las me.lores novelas 
contemporAneas. I (Barcelona, 1957), 760-761. 
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the novel after 1880, society as a whole rather than the 

protagonists as individuals is the subject of Galdtfs* ma

ture novels.^3 Casalduero*s view of the works of this 

period is the same. ^ 

The history of Galdoslan literary criticism follows 

definite patterns. The accuracy and profundity of the 

studies of his novels correspond almost always to the gen

eral acceptability or rejection of his kind of artistic 

oreation by different epochs of readers and scholars. 

Several of the writer's contemporaries were more perspica

cious in their studies of Galdtfs than were most of the 

members of the following generation, who had greater per

spective in which to Judge him. After a period of mostly 

admiring criticism by the writer's contemporaries, there 

was a reaction against him on the part of the majority of 

the members of the Generation of 1898. So negative was the 

attitude of most of these writers to him that scarcely a 

single study was made of the novelist until the 1920*s, at 

which time the critics were in the main still so adverse to 

the Galdoslan novel that their studies were more denuncia

tory than analytical. The 1930*s brought about a growing 

revision of appreciation of Gald6s, and as a result, his 

importance, if not a thorough understanding of his value, 

13^ "Aspectos del pensamlento moral de Galdtfs," 
Cuademoa Amerloanos. XII (19^3), 153. 

1^. Vida y obra ... , p. 52. 
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was once again recognized. In 19*K3» upon the occasion of 

the one hundredth anniversary of the novelists birth, the 

beginning of a series of Intelligent, thorough studies of 

the novels of Benito PSrez Gald6s marked the start of a de

finitive reappraisal of his contribution to Spanish 

literature. 

Among the contemporary critics of Galdfis, Manuel de 

la Revllla, who did not approve of many of the esthetic no

tions of the novelist, recognized the fact that the 

Galdoslan novel was different from others of the time be

cause for the author of Gloria. Ideas were more Important 

than external action.^5 Men6ndez Pelayo thought Gald6s was 

Imitating Balzac In the creation of a continuing series of 

novels, each of which would have neither a beginning nor an 

end.^ He failed to recognize the fact that though the ma

ture Galdoslan novels break with conventional novellstlo 

form, and though many of the major and minor characters as 

well as some of the elements of plot are common to more 

15* "EL drama lntlmo de la conclencla, el con-
flloto dram&tlco de las paslones, es para 61 elemento 
principal lslmo de sus novel as, Import indole mucho menos la 
aocl6n externa que tanto lnteresa a la mayor parte de 
nuestros novellstas. • Obras (Madrid, 1883), P. 

16. "La faita de seleocl6n de los elementos de la 
realldad; la prollja aoumulacl6n de los detalles; esa sel-
va de novelas que, alsladamente conslderadas, suelen no 
tener prlnclplo nl fin, slno que brotan las unas de las 
otras oon enmarafiada y prollflca vegetacl6n, In die an que el 
autor procura remedar el oleaje de la vlda Individual y 
social ...." Dlscursos leldos ... . pp. 86-87. 



than one work, each work nevertheless has its own unity of 

construction and purpose. Each novel is related to, but 

not dependent upon other works. In spite of his misconcep

tion, Menfindez Pelayo recognized in Gald£s the merit of 

having restored the importance of the novel in Spain.^ 

Leopoldo Alas, "Clarln," both as a critic and as a novel

ist, demonstrated his comprehension and approval of the 

ideas and techniques of Pfirez Gald6s. Anticipating the 

views of those later scholars who would have the benefit 

of the modern science of psychology with which to discuss 

the writer^ works, Alas noted that in Gald6s* observation 

of uncommon types of people and of abnormal behavior was to 

be found part of the seoret of human Ideals and comport

ment.*® 

Only one member of the generation following Gald6s 

understood his Importance and acknowledged his influence. 

Josfi Martinez Ruiz, "Azorin," recognized the debt of the 

Generation of I898 to Gald6s and was aware of the 

17. Ibid.. p. 58. 

18. Obras completas. Vol. It Galdds (Madrid. 
1912), 131. 
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Intellectual basis for the author*s mature technique.^ 

One of the chief orltlclsms leveled at the writer by the 

contemporaries of "Azorin" was precisely that there was no 

Intellectual basis for Gald6s* works. 

An exception to the almost universal lack of Inter

est In Gald6s during the 1920*s was the work of L. B. 

Walton. In his studies he sagaciously pointed out Gald6s* 

desire to construct a novel of Ideas In Spain, rather than 

works of pure art, and he noted that In this aspiration the 

writer was very much In the mainstream of Spanish literary 

tradition.^ 

The decade of the 1930*s brought about a further 

rebirth of Interest In Galdoslan studies, together with a 

19. "Exlste un elemento que ahora, en estos tiem-
pos, ha entrado por prlmera vez en las esferas del arte. 
Nos referlmos a la trascendencla social, al sentldo en el 
artlsta de una realldad superior a la realldad prlmarla y 
visible, a la relacltfn que se establece entre el hecho real, 
visible, ostensible, y la serle de causas y ooncausas que 
lo han determlnado. EL reallsmo moderno —Implantado aqul 
por Galdtfs— estudla, por lo tanto, no stflo las cosas en si, 
como haclan los antlguos, slno el ambiente espiritual de 
las cosas." Lecturas espaffolas (Madrid, 1920), pp. 207-
208. 

20. "The didactic element in Spanish fiction, from 
EL Conde Lucanor down to the present time, has always been 
conspicuous. The crude realism of the first •picaresque* 
tale8 was soon leavened, if only for reasons of policy, 
with a dash of sermonizing, and the misdoing of the hero-
rogue was followed by his repentance and apotheosis .... 
It is, then, only to be expected that the father of modern 
Spanish realism, Benito P6rez Galdtfs, should have had little 
sympathy with the Flaubertian theory of *L*art pour 
l'art.** Pgrez Galdtfs and the Spanish Novel of the 
Nineteenth Century (London. 19271. PP. 16-37. 



revision of many of the Inaccuracies of previous scholars. 

George Portnoff, for example, pointed the way towards the 

general reappraisal of Galdds In 19^3 with his analysis of 

the Importance of Imagination In the writer's creative pro

cess. Until the publication of Portnoff*s study, the 

notion originated and perpetuated by most of the members of 

the Generation of I898 that Galdfts was merely a kind of un-

selectlve photographer of the vulgar events of his age was 

practically unchallenged. 

Typical of the spirit with which the critics of 

19^3 approached the works of P6rez Galdds Is the critical 

analysis of Francisco Garcia Lorca. Noting the need for a 

new examination of the author's Importance In Spanish 

letters, he calls attention to the fact that Galdfts* 

realism, so maligned by successive groups of crltlos, rep

resents a continuation of the most characteristic aspects 

ZL. "The Importance, as well as the originality of 
don Benito lies In the new Idealism of his realism, In the 
depth with which we feel the neoessl',y of believing In 
something hlgier .... Important too, Is Galdtfs* Imag
inative power . . . ." George Portnoff, "The Beginning 
of the New Idealism in the Works of Tolstoy and Galdtfs," 
Romanic Review. XXIII (1932), 35. 
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op 
of the Spanish tradition. " It Is this generation of 

scholars, especially Angel del Rio, that sees and acknowl

edges for the first time the relationship between Gald6s 
23 and Miguel de Cervantes. Another discovery made by this 

new group of critics Is that the subjeot of the mature 

Galdoslan novel Is not society, but the Individual and his 
ok 

problems. Del Rio writes, In a volume of his collected 

studies of Galdtfs published In 1953» that In order to 

understand the meaning and Importance of the Spanish novel

ist, It Is necessary that all notions of a priori Ideas and 

all applications of systems and of categories be 

22. "Pues blen, en lo que se reflere a Gald6s hay 
que rectlflcar el valor acordado al elemento creatlvo, 
Imaginative .... Reallsmo espafiol, en suma. El arte es-
pafiol tlene m&s que otro, o tanto como el que m&s, la vlrtud 
de ser, sin que desaparezoa su valor artlstlco, un docu-
mento hurnano e hlst<5rlco de primer orden. Galdtfs est& en 
esa corrlente que desde el 'Cantar de Mlo Cld' funde la 
poesla con la verdad. • "El reallsmo de Galdtfs," Revlsta 
Hlsp&nlca Moderna. IX (19^3), 289-290. 

23. "Sucesor de los grandes escrltores del Slglo 
de Oro, Galdds recoge, muy partlcularmente, la lnsplracltfn 
de Cervantes, su maestro. A 61 se aoerca en la naturalldad 
del estllo —m&s diflcll que los frlos artlflclos con que 
suele confundlrse la perfeccldn— y sobre todo en la serena 
oomprensltfn del hombre, de la vlda y de Espafia.• Del Rio, 
"Los ldeales de Galdtfs. " Revlsta Hlsp&nlca Moderna. IX 
(19^3), 230. 

2^. "Y asl encontramos una de las notas esenclales 
en la traza de las novelas galdoslanasj toda su fuerza 
arranca de los personages y no de la anficdota que se 
narra. " Agustln Y&Rez, "Traza de la novela galdoslana, * 
Cuadernos Americanos. XII (19^3), 230. 
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abandoned.^5 He calls attention to the need for a 

thorough, objective analysis of the novels of Galdds. 

Some scholars, such as Domingo Pfirez Mlnlk, have 

perceived the modern nature of various themes and tech-

nlques used by Galdtfs. Gradually, Interpreters more 

Impartial than most members of the Generation of 1898 have 

come to realize that the novelist's art Is not as uncompli

cated as once was thought. S&nchez Barbudo, for lnstanoe, 

recognizes the fact that like the writers of the Genera

tion and other twentieth century novelists, Galdfis gives 

his readers a perspective of human problems and the modern 

world which Is not easily accessible in any other 

25. "Casalduero, slgulendo unos mfitodos aprendldos 
en la escuela oontempor&nea alemana, practlca aqul un tlpo 
de orltlca que adolece a nuestro Julclo de exceslvamente ln-
teleotuallsta y conceptual. Interpreta la obra de Galdtfs 
bu so an do en ella —vlendo en ella— tan s61o aquello que 
entra dentro de grandes conceptos estfitlcos o hlst6rloos 
previa e lnflexlblemente deflnldost naturallsmo, esplrl-
tuallsmo, lmpreslonlsmo, etc.; define sus temas slempre en 
relaoltfn Invariable con esos conceptos ...." Bstudlos 
gal do si an os (Zaragoza, 1953)» P» 

26. "EL gran mfirlto de Galdtfs estrlba en que en su 
tlempo supo ver, con generosa crltlca, todos los problemas 
que habian de aquejar m&s tarde a la novela, una vez pasada 
la hora de su actualldad. Reconocltf la exlstenola del 
tlempo, la lnexorabllldad de las mudanzas, el cumpllmlento 
de una evolucl6n neoesarla." Novel1stas espaflolea de los 
slpqos XIX y XX (Madrid, 1957), p. 93. 



form.27 His method, then, Is very different from that of 

the historian or photographer. Almost without exoeption, 

the latest studies of Gald6s refute the Inaccuracies of 

previous Interpretations of the novelist and acknowledge 

the necessity for a comprehensive reappraisal of his art. 

On the basis of this brief survey of Galdoslan 

criticism, it might be concluded that the total sum of 

scholarship has served mainly to Indicate that there sure 

great values in the novels of P6rez Galdfis and that new, 

more objective studies are needed to disoover what these 

values are. Many contemporary soholars have reoognlzed 

that for Galdds, the role of the novelist is Important and 

serious, but no one has satisfactorily explained the 

27. "Y asl parece que Galdtfs copla y no crea, que 
no lnventa nada; pero esto no es clerto. El crea al imagl-
nar lo real, al ahondar en lo real y formar para el lector 
con sua hallazgos, un mundo que parece conocldo, vulgar, 
pero que no hubifiramos conocldo sin 61; un mundo que es m&s 
transparente que el que pudleran contemplar nuestros ojos, 
y graolas al cual aprendemos a mlrar de un modo m&s pene
trant e y humano en tomo nuestro. * "VWLgarldad y genlo 
de Galdds.» Archlvlum. VII (1957), 75. 

28. "La revlndicacldn de Gald6s ha sldo r&pida y 
total. Nadle dlscute su persplcaoia, la clarldad de su 
vision; a nadle se le ocurrirla reprocharle ahora el *olor 
a coddo* de que habl6 en otro capitulo, porque nadle 
plensa que el mundo mesocr&tico y popular puesto en pie por 
61 debiera ezpeler aromas de Arabia, efluvlos de Jardin-
olllos oargados de ex6ticas flores." Gull6n, GalA6s. 
novel lata ... . p. 130. 
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significance of what the novelist has to say and how he 

chooses to say It. 

After determining a meaningful classification of 

the novels of Pfirez Galdtfs, It Is necessary to Investigate 

the writer's motivations for changing direction at various 

moments, In order to understand the significance of his 

mature, definitive novel. Though there are several mo

ments In his career when the novelist changes direction, 

adds or eliminates certain elements, or Is Influenced by 

contemporary Ideas and movements, never does his novel 

demonstrate so profound and complete a change In form and 

content as between the years 1878 and 1881. Although 

Gald<5s published some of his historical novels during this 

pause In his non-historical novel1stlc production, never In 

the entire duration of his years of creativity did so long 

a pause In productivity take place. 

The orlsls In the novel of Pfirez Galdtfs was 

observed and commented upon by several of his contemporar

ies. Pranclsoo Giner de los Rlos, for example, followed 

6ald6s' literary career carefully, and noted the Innovation 

29. "Eh sum a» oree 61 que la realldad sensible 
est& preflada de slgnlfloados transoendentes, y que la 
misltfn del artista oonslste en detectarlas y exponerlas ln-
oorporadas en su obra." Francisco Ayala, Brperlenola e 
lnvenoltfn (Madrid, I960), pp. 199-200. 
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of the first novel after 1880, La desheredada.^ The new 

direction taken by the novelist was not missed by Leopoldo 

Alas, who applauded Gald6sf bold Innovations but lamented 

the fact that the majority of readers of the day was una

ware of the Important occurence, 31 in a book written in 

collaboration with another contemporary Spanish novelist of 

the time, Armando Palaclo Vald6s, Alas called attention to 

the revolution In the novel initiated by Galdtfs, and dis

cussed the nature and conditions of progress in literature 

In general. These writers, like Galdds himself, realized 

30. "*Ya no hay que hablar de Eplsodlos. ni de 
Letfn Roch. ni de Gloria, etc. Ahora es v. el autor de La 
desherelada. Ya esto es "harlna de otro costal."1" 
Quoted by H. Chonon Berkowitz, "Galdtfs and Glner. a 
Literary Friendship." The Spanish Bevlew. I (193^)* 66. 

31. "Ello es que, aunque el publico no lo sepa a 
estas horas por los periddloos, Gald6s ha escrito una nove-
la dlgna de llamar la atencltfn, no s6lo por su mfirlto 
intrlnseoo, slno porque acusa una revolucldn como se qulere 
ahora que se dlga ... en el lngenio de este escrltor 
notable." Obras ... . 107. 

32. "En ouanto cada tlempo neoeslta una manera 
propia, suya ezcluslva, de llteratura, es progreso el movl-
mlento de las letras que las hace adaptarse a las nuevas 
ideas, oostumbres, gustos y neoesidades; es estancamlento y 
ruina, y podredumbre el prurito del tradioionalismo lrre-
flexivo, que, lnvocando un patriotismo estfitlco absurdo, se 
obstlna en cerrar el esplritu naclonal a toda influencla de 
las nuevas corrientes y de los palses mAs adel ant ados. Bn 
absoluto, no hay progreso en llteratura, si en cada tlempo 
se ha oultivado la propia de entoncesj pero si hay progreso 
cuando a una gpoca las formas de escrlblr que usa le vienen 
estrechas, no le ba«tan, no expresan todo el fondo de su 
vida. " La llteratura en 1881 (Madrid, 1882), p. 132. 
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that the form and technique of the novel of their day were 

no longer adequate for the expression of the themes and 

problems of the times. 33 Most significant of all, Alas and 

Palaclo Vald#s demonstrated their awareness of the fact 

that by means of the new methods employed in his novel, the 

writer was achieving a mode of expression he had sought 

since the beginning of his career. 3** 

Modern critics, too, have almost uniformly come to 

realize that In 1881 Galdtfs began something new in the his

tory of the Spanish novel. Many scholars have commented 

upon the break with traditional novel1stic form evident in 

La desheredada.35 others affirm that only upon the publi

cation of this work can it truly be said that Galdoslan 

33. "... se llega a comprender que hoy la 1Itera-
tura, para no estancarse, para no hacerse Juego puerll, 
necesita segulr nuevos rumbos, aspirar a algo m&s de lo que 
cusplld hasta ahora. • Ibid.. p. 133. 

3^. "Galdfis ha llegado a la madurez de su talento, 
7 por fin comienza a reallzar lo que hace aflos habla pro-
7ectado, aplazando su cumpllmiento para el dla en que 
estuvlesen blen ejercltadas sus fuerzas y Juntos los mate-
rlales necesarlos. " Ibid.. p. 1^0. 

35. "•••• dlreste ohe 11 Gald6s plu si affezlonl 
al minimi, ai plu neglettl e insigniflcantl; e come gli 
accessorl per 11 suo gran quadro lmportano a lul quanto 11 
quadro stesso, le figure seoondarle usurpano 11 posto che 
lac agin erenumo dovuto ai protagonlsti verl degll oscurl 
drasai della vita. E abblamo un vlluppo di storle, sovente 
intricatlsslmo, per una storla unlca, racoolta ad un sol 
focco d'azlone." Arturo Parinelli, Dlscorsl bresolanl 
(Padova, 1926), p. 50. 
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realism begins. 3^ Those who have most thoroughly studied 

the author's oreatlve process have Indicated without ex

ception, that the year 1881 marks the beginning of Galdfls' 

maturity. 37 Although what Is meant by the term maturity 

1s not explained In most of the studies, one critic, 

Sherman Eoff, gives a concrete statement of his understand

ing of the Importance of the new directions taken by Galdds 

In 18811 

The most clear-out division In the novelist's oareer 
oomes after La famllla de Ledn Rooh. La desheredada 
represents a new orientation, marked by a change In 
temper, perspective, and method. As If purged of 
his most virulent resentment, he settles down to a 
more businesslike treatment of his subjeot matter, 
studying his souroes In the urban life that he knew 
best, following the •biographical' method as the 
most suitable means of exploring the Interrelation
ship between the Individual and society, and 
adopting wholeheartedly the reallstlo teohnlque In 
the use of baokground details, the relation between 
personality and environment, and attention to or
dinary clroumstances of everyday living.38 

36. "La desheredada. no vela que publlcd Gald<5s el 
aflo 1881, seflala la evoluol6n definitive hacla el reallsmo. 
Y aqul oomlenza lo que podrlamos llamar la aflrmaoltfn de su 
seRorlo mental." Jos® Ledn Pagano, Al travfis de la Espafia 
llterarla. II (Baroelona, 1904), 91. 

37. -En el afio 1881 pudlera sefialarse el momento 
en que el arte de Galdfis aloanza la madurez. Entonces lo-
gran sus narraclones el grado de plenltud, de penetracldn 
en el mundo y verdad total oaracterlstlca de las obras 
maestras. En un perlodo de qulnoe afios, aproxlmadamente, 
•a a esorlblr dlez o dooe grandes novelas.• Gulldn, 
Galdds. novellsta ... . p. 7^. 

38* Sherman Eoff, The Novels of Pgrez Galddsi The 
Conc e p t  o f  L i f e  a s  D y n a m i c  P r o o e s s  ( S a i n t  L o u i s .  1 9 W .  v .  TW. 
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The sections of this study dealing with the classi

fication of Gflldtfs* novels will examine the similarities 

and differences between the works before and after 1880. 

But In order to comprehend why the novelist, changes direc

tion and where he finds the new Ideas and methods he uses, 

It Is necessary to examine the Ideological and 1lterary 

movements of that period. In rogard to the latter, It has 

been noted by many Gal do si an scholars that In his works 

after 1880, the novelist seems to have been greatly In

fluenced by the naturalism of anile Zola. contempo

raries recognized that If Galdtfs were to find new 

techniques for the novel that would be adequate for the ex

pression of new, contemporary themes, he would have to seek 

Inspiration beyond the boundaries of the Spanish penlnsu-
Luy 

la. It Is In relation to this problem of literary 

Inspiration that one of the fundamental errors in Galdoslan 

orltlolsm has been made. Many scholars have assumed that 

because the novelist found useful some of the themes and 

39. "The appearance of La desheredada marks the 
opening of a new phase In the author's careen for this 
work constitutes his first attempt to bring the Spanish 
novel of manners Into line with Its trans-Pyrenean rival." 
Walton, P6rez Gald<3s ... . p. 130. 

*•0. Leopolds Alas, who also was very much aware of 
what was going on beyond the borders of Spain In contempo
rary literature, writes of Galddsi "... se ve que Gald<5s 
est & decldldo a ser un esoandaloso en nuestra llteratura, 
a romper oon obst&culos tradlclonales y a esorlblr novelas 
como se escrlben haoe tlempo por algunos m&s allA de los 
Plrlneos. • Obrae ... . 109. 



methods of Zola, he must have been the founder of what Is 

called the naturalistic novel in Spain. This study will 

examine the history of Gald6s' relation to Zola and natu

ralism, In order to determine the Importance of this 

movement to the creation of the writer's definitive novel. 

In order to understand fully the meaning and Im

portance of Galdtfs' mature novel, it is neoessary to 

recognize that It was not a crisis of literary values alone 

that contributed to Its creation. One of the main charac

teristics of the author's mature novel is the reflection of 

the Instability of Spanish society, and It is In the pur

suit of a solution to this instability, both in terms of 

society as a whole and for the Individual, that the meaning 
4l and value of the writer's novels must be sought. There 

was, throughout the entire length of the author's adult 

life, a continuing crisis of values in Spanish society. 

One aspect of this crisis was the division of the nation 

Into two opposing groups, representing tendencies toward 

Jfl. Cftsar Barja says of the years of crisis in 
which GalcLfls wTltesi "En ellos agonlza una Espafia vleja, 
ya desqulclada en la serie de luohas y de crisis por que 
habia venldo pasando a trav6s de todo el slglo XIX, y una 
Espafia m&B nueva, acaso m&s con sclent e de si mlsma, ya 
fonn&ndoae oon dlflcultades y confusamente. Las novelas de 
Galdds acusan este estado de transloltfn y de lnsegurldad. 
Instltuclones e Ideas, personas y cosas aparecen vac 11 an
tes, aometldas al oamblo dlarlo, aqul hundiftndose y alll 
levantdndose. Sdlo a travfis de esa mutacl6n se adlvlnan 
los oaracteres del mafiana, de la Espafia futura que podrA 
formarse. " Llbros y autores modernos (New York, 192*0, 
p. 617. 
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progress on the one hand, and towards traditionalism on the 

ko 
other. But this most apparent aspect of the crisis, 

underscored by the novelist In his four thesis novels, Is 

not the only one that must be understood. In addition, the 

nation was faced with a continuing series of problems whose 

origin must be traoed far back Into Spanish history. Not 

only did the Spanish society of the late nineteenth century 

have to incorporate itself into a world of modern science 

and Industrialization, but as Salvador de Madarlaga has in

dicated, it was necessary for the nation to assimilate all 

of the European ideas which had been rejected so systemati-

cally until that time. J An examination of the 

intellectual movement that at the time of the crisis in 

Galdtfs* novel represented the thinking of the majority of 

his contemporaries, will help to Illuminate the relation of 

society*s crisis to that of the Galdoslan novel. The in

tellectual movement that reflects this ideological crisis 

kZ, "Desde el comlenzo del slglo XIX en que 
arranca la obra galdosiana —en los Bplsodlos—, hasta la 
tragedia actual, la unldad del pueblo espafiol hasufrido 
tremendas crisis .... Cualquler novela de Galdtfs, cual-
qulera de los Bplsodlos. muestran esa EspaHa en su tr&glca 
dualldad. " Maria Zambrano, La Bspafla de Gald6s (Madrid, 
1959), P. 98. 

43. "En este slglo Espafia tuvo que aslmilar no 
s61o la revolucitfn francesa sino el renaclmlento y aquellos 
elementos de la Reforma que no repugnan a su proplo genio.• 
Semblanzas literarlas contemporAneas (Barcelona. 192$). p. W. 
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la Krauslsm, and a study of It will aid In the total com

prehension of the crisis In the novels of Galdtfs. 

The best souroe of what constitutes the crisis In 

terms of literature and of values Is the acoount left by 

Galdds himself. In an article written In 1870, before his 

novellstlo career was barely started, the author stated his 

Ideas concerning the problems of the Spanish novel In his 

timet 

EL gran defecto de la mayor parte de nuestros nove-
llstas, es el haber utlllzado elementos extrafios, 
convenclonales, lmpuestos por la moda, pre so In-
dlendo por completo de los que la socledad naclonal 
y ooetflnea les ofreoe con extraordinaria abundan-
cla. Por eso no tenemos novela . ...^* 

In the same article, Galdtfs lamented the fact that the very 

term •novel" had In his day come to mean something extraor

dinarily unusual or abnormal, and that novellstlo 

protagonists were almost invariably exceptional human 

types. He called attention to the fact that in truly great 

novels, such as those of Cervantes and Dickens, the reader 

is Impressed by the human truth of both the characters and 

the works as a whole. The reaction occasioned by the read

ing of one of these great works of art Is not one of 

incredulity but rather one in which the reader remarks upon 

the success of the novelist in having given his work an air 

^Observaciones sobre la novela oontempor&nea 
en Espafla," Revlsta de Espafla. XV (1870), 162. 
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of everyday reality.^5 The moment in which Galdtfs aban

doned the novelistio technique of his time and returned to 

the Inspiration of the Cervantine model marked the point 

from which the Renaissance of the Spanish novel may be said 

to have begun. 

It is apparent from the author*s own remarks that 

from the beginning of his novellstic career, he had set for 

himself the goal of revolutionizing the Spanish novel. The 

stages through which he passed mark the successive moments 

In which the author believed that he had perfected his 

teohnique through a process of selection and not evolution. 

The crisis in his novel of 1881 marks the moment in which 

the author found his definitive manner, the form which 

would enable him to express the ideas and problems of his 

time in works of lasting value. Upon the publication of La 

desheredada in 1881, Galdtfs received a very welcome letter 

of congratulations from Francisco Glner de los Rlos. This 

communication was greatly appreciated by Gald6s, not only 

for the praise lavished on him by Giner, but because the 

work he thought to be so revolutionary had occasioned very 

little discussion by the oritlcs or the general public. 

Giner*s letter reassured the novelist that his innovations 

*5. Ibid.. 164. 



were Indeed of importance.^ 

The "best example of Gald6s* Ideas on what a novel 

should be and on the relationship of literature and ideas 

can be found in his speech accepting membership in the 

Spanish Royal Academy in 1897. Writing of the crisis of 

values In Spanish society, he saysi 

Ex aminando las condlclones del medio social en que 
vlvlmos como generador de la obra literaria, lo prl-
mero que se advlerte en la muchedumbre a que 
pertenecemos, es la relajacitfn de todo prlnclplo de 
unldad. Las grandes y potentes energlas de cohesitfn 
social no son ya lo que fueron; nl es f&cll prever 
qufi fuerzas sustltuirAn a las perdldas .... Tenemos 
tan stflo un flrme presentlmlento de que esas fuerzas 
han de reapareoer ....  ̂"7 

The novelist affirms that though voices in search of new 

directions and values are heard from time to time, no one 

can agree upon what is the solution to the problems of the 

bankruptcy of society*s traditional values. In connection 
IlQ 

with the author's "crisis* novels, and the reflection 

in these works of the unstable nature of the times, the 

novelist's explanation of why he is so Interested In the 

46. "Efeotivamente, yo he querido en esta obra en-
trar por nuevo camino o inaugurar ml segunda o teroera 
manera, como se dloe de los pintores. .7. Desde que oon-
clul el tomo, lo tuve por superior a todo lo que he heoho 
anteriormente. Pero oomo nadie me habla dicho nada, ... 
me sentla lncllnado a variar de rumbo. Seguramente lo hu-
biera heoho si la carta de Usted no vlnlera de dar cierto 
temple a ml voluntad ...." Quoted by Berkowitz, "Galdtfs 
and Glner ... ," 67-68. 

^7. Dlscursos leldos ... . pp. 14-15. 

48. All of those non-historloal novels written 
after 1880 will be referred to In this study as "crisis" 
novel s. 
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seemingly colorless middle olass of Spain Is Important. 

Regarding this subject, he writes* 

La llamada olase media, que no tlene atin ezistencla 
posltiva, es tan s61o In forme aglomeracldn de ln-
dlvlduos procedentes de las oategorlas superior e 
inferior, el producto, dlgfimoslo asl, de la descom-
poslcltfn de ambas famlllasi de la plebeya que 
sube; de la aristocrat lea, que baja . ...**9 

It is not only In terms of society and the social olasses, 

however, that Galdtfs sees the unsettled state of values of 

the times. He is also aware of an instability in the form 

and technique of the novel of his dayi 

Hemos llegado a unos tlempos en que la opinion es-
tfitloa, ese ritmo social, harto parecido al fluJo y 
reflujo de los mares, determlna sus mudanzas con tan 
caprlchosa prontitud, que si un autor deja transcu-
rrir dos o tres aflos entre el lmaginar y el lmprlmlr 
su obra, podria resultarle envejeclda el dla en que 
vlera la luz. 50 

It is within the context of this crisis of values, both In 

the novel and in society, that the mature novels of Benito 

P6rez Gald5s must be understood. 

An interesting aspeot of this orlsls is the fact 

that it is not unique to Gald6s alone, nor even to Spain. 

At least four of his contemporaries were affected in a 

**9. Dlscursos leldos ... . p. 18. It Is pre
cisely this interest in the middle olass that was the 
aspeot of Galdds' novels most criticized and misunderstood 
by most of the members of the Generation of 1898. They 
did not see the intellectual motivation behind this ohoioe 
of subjeot matter. 

50. Ibid.. pp. 21-22. 
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similar manner by many of the same problems, although each 

found a solution befitting his own personality and genius. 

The author's oountryman and friend, Leopoldo Alas, felt the 

orlsls of values In society and In art as keenly as he did. 

Alas' masterpiece, La Regenta. published In 1884-5 but 

written very shortly after La desheredada. Is very muoh 

like the Galdoslan "crisis" novel In Its reflection of the 

corruption and Instability of society and Its Institutions. 

The two novels are also similar In their Innovations In 

form and In the Introduction of new themes formerly missing 

from Spanish literature. The author of La Regenta not only 

admired Galdtfs1 Innovations In the novel, but In addition, 

openly advocated that his example be followed by other 

writers. Like Galdfls, Alas Is often categorized lnoor-

reotly as a naturalistic writer. Some critics of Alas* 

work have pointed out, however, that like Gald6s he adopts 

only those themes and methods of French naturalism that 

suit the purposes of his own, Individual creative pro

cess. 52 

51. "The novel should follow the dlreotlon taken 
by Gald£s In La desheredada and Tormento and go beneath the 
surface to explore the Inner life not only of Individuals 
but of classes and Institutions, subjects yet to be studied 
through an artistic medium In Spain." Reported by Albert 
Brent, "Leopoldo Alas and La Regenta. a Study in Nineteenth 
Century Spanish Prose Fiction."University of Missouri 
Studies. XXIV (Columbia, 1951), "ZCT 

52. Ibid.. 104. 
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The Portuguese novelist E$a de Queiroz also experi

enced a crisis of values In art and In the society of his 

nation In the 1880*s. In works such as 0 prlmo Baslllo and 

0 Mandarlm he abandons traditional novelIstlc form and con

centrates on themes formerly avoided In the literature of 

his country. Like Galdtfs and Alas, while he reflects the 

Influence of other contemporary European novelists, he 

nevertheless forges for himself a novel of his own crea

tion. ̂ 3 Typical too of the novels of Gald6s Is his tendenoy 

to see both the positive and negative aspeots of society, 

without Indicating a preference for one set of values over 

another. In the prologue of 0 Mandarlm. written In 1880, 

E$a states that his work, whloh contains elements of both 

fantasy and philosophy, will avoid the rigid system of de

terministic, experimental naturalism, and follow Instead 

the method of an unsystematic novellstlc form of the 

author's own Invention, whose purpose Is the search for 

53. Leopoldo Alas has written of the originality 
of Ega de Queiroz and his novels *Asl Ega de Queiroz, en 
Portugal, en su Prlmo Bazlllo. prlnclpalmente, sin dejar de 
ser qulen es, slgue a Flaubert y a Zola, y se revela sin 
embargo como esorltor de robusto lngenlo, s611do, pro-
fun do. " Obraa ... . 120. 

5*K "Ver no s61o las vlrtudes de su pueblo, slno 
tamblfin los defectos, y amarlo con lo bueno y oon lo malo, 
como decla E$a de Queiroz reflrl£ndose a su Portugal, es el 
patrlotlsmo galdoslano." Angel L&zaro, "Espafla en su 
novellstai Galdds. * Revlsta Cubana. XIX (19^5)» ^8. 
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truth.55 Like Galdtfs, E$a creates a new type of novel. 

The crisis In values In literature and society was 

not confined to Europe. At almost the same moment when 

"crisis* novels were being written In Spain and Portugal by 

Galdds, Alas, and Ega de Quelroz, the Brazilian novelist 

Machado de Assls wrote his Mem6rlas P6stumas de Braz Cubas 

In 1879* Like the European novels mentioned, this American 

novel is indicative of a crisis of values in form and con

tent. Anticipating innovations by Galdtfs, Miguel de 

Unamuno, and Lulgi Pirandello, the Brazilian writer oreates 

a work of art in whioh the protagonist is given almost com

plete literary Independence from the author. The novel 

Itself becomes something of uncertain dimensions and na

ture, rather than a fixed, established vehicle of art. 

Traditional values of life and society are presented In a 

negative fashion, and the protagonist seemingly spends his 

entire life searching for new directions and a meaning in 

life. The final chapter is entitled "Negatives," and In it 

the novelist-protagonist writes! "I found myself with a 

small balance in hand, —the final negative of this chapter 

of negatlvesi I had no progeny, I transmitted to no one 

the legacy of our misery. 

55. 0 Manlarlm. trans. Franoisco Lanza (Buenos 
Aires, 19&2), PP. £*5-'*&. 

56. Epitaph of a Snail Winner, trans. William L. 
Grassman (New York, 1952), p. 223. 
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Another writer who reflects the crisis In the novel 

of the 1880*s Is William Dean Howells of the United States. 

In his novel, A Modern Instance, published in 1882, the 

writer showed the existence of a crisis in values of Amerl-

oan society, depicting the abandoning of old ideas and the 

gradual adoption of practices and attitudes formerly for

bidden by American society. In his critical writings, 

Howells made frequent allusions to the unsettled state of 

the novel. On more than one occasion, he stated his aware

ness of the Innovations in the novel of Benito Pfirez Gald6s 

and his admiration for the works of the Spanish writer in 

general.57 in a statement of his Ideas on the direction 

that the novel should take, Howells showed himself to be 

very close to the theories of Galdtfs. 

More significant than the fact that GalcLfis* crisis 

57. "'I find my pleasure chiefly In Tolstoi and 
James and Galdfis Criticism and Fiction and Other 
Essays, ed. Albert Mordell (New York, 1959)» P. 57. 

58. "He conceived of literature as one of the 
chief instruments of cultural Improvement; the novelist 
might influence social evolution if he put 'art before re
form, • and If he followed the road of reallan rather than 
that of naturalism, which is merely photographic, or of Ro
manticism, which Is unrelated to actuality. •The method of 
the modem novel1, then, 'Is not that of naturalism, whioh 
readily beoomes tendencious' by overstressing the social 
Issues, nor Is it that of Romanticism, which aspires to 
Idealism. It is the method of the 'new realism* which 
represents a psychological study of character In its en
vironment. " Ibid.. p. 132. Such an Interest in 
psychology and the individual seen In his environment is 
oommon to all five authors of these "crisis* novels. 



was shared by several of his contemporaries Is the under

standing of the relationship between the crisis of 1881 and 

the writings of the next literary generation. It is not 

sufficient to examine the manner in which PSrez Gald<5s 

broke away from the novellstlc tradition of his time; in 

addition, an effort must be made to study the relationship 

between the new novel he invented and the works of those 

who came after him. It is generally agreed upon by schol

ars of twentieth century Spanish literature that the name 

"Generation of 1898" is more a term of convenience than of 

historical acouracy. One member, Ganlvet, died before the 

war between Spain and the United States. Unamuno pub

lished some of his most important and typical essays before 

i898. If any year were to be agreed upon as the moment in 

which the intellectual crisis of the members of the Genera

tion resulted in the publication of works typical of the 

new group, it Is perhaps 1902 that should be selected. It 

was in that year that Unamuno's second novel, Amor y peda-

ftpgla. Baroja's Camlno de perfeocl6n. and "Azorln's" La 

voluntad appeared. These works are representative of a 

spiritual crisis felt in Spain at the close of the nine

teenth century, and demonstrate a desire to break away from 

the ideas and art 1stlo forms of the previous epoch. A com

parison of the fundamental characteristics of the mature 

Galdoslan novel and works of the following generation will 

aid in clarifying the relationship between the crises of 



1881 and 1902 and the results which they produced. 

Following this Introduction to the crisis In the 

novel of Gald6s, chapter Two on style, will deal with as

pects of form and technique that help to Illustrate the 

novelist's changing concept of what a novel should be. 

After this general, comprehensive view of the first fif

teen novels, an examination will be made of the first 

three works, showing the writer's search for an adequate 

method of revitalizing the novel of his time. Having ex

perimented with various Ideas and techniques, Gald6s turned 

to a polemical genre which many critics have called the 

thesis novel. The mechanism of this type of work will be 

surveyed, with special attention being given to the last 

work of the series, La famllla de Le6n Roch. which In Its 

transitional nature points the way toward the new direction 

taken by the author In 1881. 

A study of the philosophical and pedagogical move

ment known as Krauslsm will help to Illuminate the nature 

and Importance of the Ideological crisis of the 1880's. A 

comparison of the Krauslst theme and Its use before and 

after 1880 will serve the purpose of demonstrating some 

fundamental differences between the "crisis" novel and the 

author's earlier works. Another movement which helps to 

make clear both the ideological and esthetic aspects of the 

mature Galdosian novel is naturalism. The relationship of 

the novelist to this school, the elements of its dootrlne 



he is able to incorporate into his works and those he re

jects, and the concrete examples of naturalistic themes and 

techniques in his works will be surveyed. When these con

tributing factors to the "crisis" novels have been examined, 

it will be possible to arrive at an understanding of the 

artistic and ideological basis for these works, by means of 

an analysis of the organic composition of each one In turn. 

The penultimate chapter will draw upon the findings 

of all the previous ones. On the basis of this st\idy ,s In

vestigations into the nature of the Galdosian novel, as 

well as with the aid of an examination of the various simi

larities between Galdds* works and those of the Generation 

of 1898, It will be possible to make a reappraisal of the 

relationship between the novelist, the Generation, and other 

twentieth century writers. Such a reappraisal is necessary 

to the comprehension of Gald6s' place in the history of the 

modern Spanish novel. It is hoped that the formulation of 

a meaningful classification of the novels of Galdds, to

gether with an analysis of the nature of his mature novels, 

and an examination of his relationship to later literary 

figures will contribute to the progress being made by many 

scholars who seek to confirm the high and honored place of 

this novelist in the history of Spanish literature. 



GALDOS' STYLE 

The term "style* Is so vague in meaning that It is 

necessary to be very explicit as to what Is meant by the 

word. "Because of the ambiguity latent in the term style, 

careful critics set It in an unmistakable context or eschew 

Its use.Rlcardo Gull6n, recognizing this difficulty, 

has formulated the following definition of styles 

Pues el estllo no es s<5lo la prosa, ni la slntaxls, 
ni el vocabularlo. Estos elementos entran en 61 y 
contrlbuyen a formarlo, pero ni lo componen exclu-
sivamente ni slqulera son los m&s lmportantes. El 
estllo se forma, ademAs —o qulzA prlncipalmente —, 
por el modo corao se recoge el flulr del pensamiento, 
la amplltud de la concepcltfn novelesca, la seleccltfn 
y dosiflcacidn de los materlales para la armonla del 
con Junto.2 

Employing as its basis such an ample definition, this chap

ter will deal in detail with a wide variety of non-thematic 

elements to be found In the first fifteen novels of Gald<5s. 

A survey will be made of many aspects of novellstlc tech

nique and literary ingredients employed by the author 

between the years 186? and 1888. The study of style will 

be divided into the following sub-chapters» point of view 

and perspectlvlsm, stylistic characteristics, novellstlc 

1. Joseph T. Shipley (ed.), The Dictionary of 
World Literature (New Jersey, 1962), p. 399. 

2. Galdtfs. novellsta ... . p. 239. 
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form, the use of language,  the role of l i terary borrowings 

with special  reference to romanticism, the role of humor,  

and f inally,  the function of symbolism In the Galdoslan 

novel.  

Point  of View and Perspectlvism 

Two aspects fundamental  to the construction of any 

novel are the point  of view towards the narration adopted 

by the novelist ,  and the distance from which the action Is  

viewed. There are many kinds of point  of view possible.  

One type may be described as the omniscient author point  of 

view, In which the narrator can and does see al l  faoets of 

the action.  If  In addit ion to seeing everything,  the 

author chooses to comment upon the action,  the point  of 

view may be described as editorial  omniscience.  If  there 

is  no edltorlallzation,  the type may be defined as neutral  

omniscience.  Another kind of point  of view Is that  of the 

author-protagonist  or  autobiographical  method. A third 

type Is  the author-witness point  of view, In which the 

narrator Is  not omniscient and can see only certain aspects 

of the action.  All  three of these kinds of point  of view 

are In varying degrees subjective,  since In every case the 

action is  being described by someone. A fourth type of 

point  of view is  possible,  in which Instead of subjectively 

"tel l ing' '  a  story,  the author objectively "shows" I t  by 



means of actions, dialogues, and interior monologues. 

Intimately related to the point of view of a novel 

is a second fundamental aspect of composition, the dis

tance or perspective from which the action is viewed. 

These two aspects cannot be separated. The omniscient 

author technique, for example, requires of necessity that 

the narrator be far removed from the actions of the char

acters, since he must be able to see events both in the 

past and In the future. On the other hand, the method of 

direct presentation of action in the form of dialogue re

duces to a minimum the distance between the protagonists 

and the reader. It Is impossible, In most cases, to speak 

of a single point of view in a novel, since In most works 

more than one type is employed. While the predominant 

technique of a work might be that of neutral omniscience, 

other passages of objective, direct presentation might al

so be In evidence. Therefore, in order to determine the 

nature of the development of the Galdosian novel as re

gards point of view and perspectlvlsm, the dominant 

teohnlque employed in each of his first fifteen works will 

be pointed out. 

In his first novel, La Fontana de Pro (1870), 

Gald6s uses mainly the point of view of editorial omnis

cience. At times the author exercises his right not to 

provide all the possible details on a subject, but in gen

eral, he demonstrates his omniscience by seeing into both 
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the past and. the future. 3 There Is a great deal of edito

rial comment In this work, serving mainly to condition the 

reader as to what attitude he Is to adopt towards the pro

tagonists.^ As many critics have pointed out, this method 

tends to lessen the credibility of the characters for the 

reader. ̂  At times, Gald6s abandons editorial omniscience 

In favor of the author-witness technique, and by doing so, 

adds to the reality of the protagonists.^ But the pre

dominant method used In this work Is that of editorial 

omniscience, with the result that both the author and the 

reader are removed in perspective from an immediate prox

imity to the action.? 

3. "No podemos transcribir los tfirmlnos preclsos 
en que habld 6ste, que desde ahora es nuestro amlgo y nos 
acompaflarfi en todo el trfinslto de esta dllatada histo-
ria .Galdtfs, IV, 25. 

4. The following description concerns dofia 
Paulltai "No se crea por eso que era hipdcrita, no; era 
una verdadera santa, una santa por convicclt5n y por fer-
vor. " Ibid.. 75. 

5. "The characters tend to become mere mouthpieces 
through which the author voices his own opinions; and there 
are, throughout the book, clear indications of party bias. " 
Walton, P6rez Galdds ... . p. ^7. 

6. Wien informing the reader of the ultimate fate 
of Ellas, the author changes from the omniscient to the 
witness technique of narrationi "Especial deseo tenia yo 
de saber algo de Coletllla; y un dla que la suerte me de
part un buen encuentro con don Claudlo ... hablamos 
largamente de 61. " Galdds, IV, 187. 

7. "Mientras nos detenemos en esta descripcitfn, 
los grupos avanzan hacla la mltad de la calle y desaparecen 
por una puerta estrecha Ibid.. 1^. 



La sombra is actually the writer's first novel, but 

since it was not published until after La Fontana de Pro, 

and for the purpose of following the chronology of Sainz de 

Robles' edition of the author's works, it will be examined 

in this study as if it were Gald6s' second novel. In this 

work, for the first time the novelist utilizes the tech

nique of an author-witness. Accordingly, the perspective 

from which the action is seen is much closer than in the 

previous work. Galdds, the author-witness, comments upon 

events as they occur and is unable to see beyond the pres

ent moment of any situation in the novel. Within the 

witness framework, there is still a small amount of edito

rializing, but in general, the author allows the reader the 

opportunity of drawing his own conclusions as to the mean-
O 

ing of what happens.0 

EL audaz (1871) shows a return to the technique of 

editorial omniscience, with the narrator informing the 

reader of the fact that he will supply only those details 

8. In addition to his survey of what others think 
of Anselmo and his own impressions of him, the author edi
torializes on what the doctor might have beeni "En todo 
esto entraba por mucho la erudicltfn adquirlda en sus asi-
duas lecturas, que era en fil como los archlvos en que todo 
estA revuelto, sin concierto nl orden. iQuifin sabe, gran 
Dlos! Tal vez si en aquella cabeza hublera habldo un ca-
t&logo, el doctor Anselmo serla uno de los m&s 
extraordlnarios talentos conocidos. " Ibid.. 195« 
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which he deems opportune.^ The editorialIzatIon takes two 

forms* comments on ideas and institutions, and moral 

Judgments on some of the protagonists which are to be 

accepted by the reader without question.^® As usual in the 

framework of this method the action is viewed from a great 

distance and each character is seen mainly from the point 

of view of the author.^ 

With Dona Perfecta (i876), the first of the group 

of works which in this study shall be called "thesis" nov

els, the technique of editorial omniscience reaches its 

maximum development. As usual, the writer makes it known 

from the start that he has selected those details that seem 
12 most appropriate to him. The fact that the work has a 

9. "No es de este lugar referir los padecimientos 
de los seres infelices, de tan diversa edad y condenados a 
repartirse el breve espacio de un calabozo ...." Ibid.. 235. 

10. In the first type, Galdds moralizes! "Asl van 
las cosas del mundoi la miseria suele envidiar a la osten-
tacidn, sin reparar que Ssta, a veces, trocarla su 
deslumbrador aparato por una pobreza tranquila y libre." 
Ibid.. 278. In the second, the author judges a priest, 
describing him in the following termsi "EL padre provin
cial de franciscanos, ... era un viejecillo hipdcrlta y 
zalamero ...." Ibid.. 390. 

11. "Para que nuestros lectores comprendieran la im-
portancia del di&logo que hemos referido y el valor que 
tiene en esta historia, serla preciso que conociesen la car
ta que fray Jerdnimo de Matamala escribi6 a la persona a 
quien iba recomendado su joven amigo." Ibid.. 2^2. 

12. "DespuSs de lo que hemos referido, durtf mucho la 
conferencia; pero omitimos lo restante por no ser Indispen
sable para la buena inteligencia de esta relacitfn." Ibid.. 
^76. 
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thesis explains the high incidence of editorializatIon to 

be found in it. One type of editorial comment concerns the 

priest In general.^ jn another, Jacintillo as an individ

ual is attacked by the author.1^ Towards the end of the 

novel the narrator plainly reveals the cause of the trage

dy that has occurred.^ Finally, relating directly to the 

religious thesis of Dofia Perfeota. Galdds editorializes on 

the tragic results of exaggerated religious exaltation. 

13» "ilntltll cellbato el de los clSrigos! Si el 
Goncilio de Trento les prohibe tener hljos, Dlos, no el de
mon lo, les da sobrlnos para que conozcan los dulces afanes 
de la paternldad." Ibid.. 429. 

14. "En aquellas manos inexpertas, en aquel cere-
bro henchido de viento, en aquella presuncldn rldlcula, 
habla puesto el Estado las funclones m&s delloadas y m&B 
diflciles de la humana Justicia. * Ibid.. 435. 

15. Uncovering the origin of the systematic cam
paign against Pepe Rey, Galdfis reveals that Maria Remedlos* 
ambition for Jacintillo lies behind everything that occurs* 

"Nada m&s entretenido que buscar el orlgen de los 
sucesos interesantes que nos asombran o perturban, ni nada 
mAs grato que encontrarlo .... 

Este gozo nos lo ha concedldo Dlos ahora, porque, 
explorando los escondrijos de los oorazones que laten en 
esta historla, hemos descublerto un hecho que seguramente 
es el engendrador de los hechos m&s Importantes que aqul se 
narrani una pasltfn, que es la primera gota de esta alboro-
tada corriente cuya marcha estamos observando." Ibid.. 
484. t"' 

16. "Tal es el resultado producido en un car&cter 
duro y sin bondad nativa por la exaltacitfn rellglosa, 
cuando 6sta, en vez de nutrirse de la conciencla y de la 
verdad revelada en principios tan sencillos como hermosos, 
busca su savia en formulas estrechas que sdlo obedecen a 
lntereses eclesl&sticos." Ibid.. 49b. 
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Although the technique of editorial  omniscience requires as 

usual that  the perspective from which the action is  viewed 

be unilateral  and that  the characters be seen only through 

the eyes of the far-removed narrator,  a change in method 

can be noted in this work.  The novelist  shows a desire to 

draw the reader closer to the action I tself  by presenting 

i t  graphically rather than describing i t  abstractly.  This 

new tendency can be seen In the more dramatic duali ty of 

certain parts of the narration.  At t imes,  the events seem 

to unfold before the eyes of the reader."^ Although there 

is  much edltorlallzatlon,  the reader Is  to some extent 

allowed to see the same events which are being Judged by 

the narrator and to decide for himself  the significance of 

what happens.  

In Gloria (1876-77), the technique of editorial  om

niscience is  st i l l  dominant,  but Is  visibly on the decline.  

The once categorical  statements of interpretation seen in 

Do Pi a  Perfects become measured suggestions,  leaving room for 

doubt as to their  meaning.^® The author-witness point  of 

17. "Ved con cufi.nta tranquilldad se consagra a la 
escrltura la sefiora dona Perfeota. Penetrad en su cuarto, 
sin reparar en lo avanzado de la hora, y la sorprenderfils 
en grave tarea, compartldo su esplritu entre la meditacltfn 
y unas largas y conclenzudas cartas que traza a ratos con 
segura pluma y correctos perflies. * Ibid.. 495. 

18. • ... aquel af&i de sentlr fuerte estaba tan 
lleno de honestldad, como el de algunas que por esta vlr-
tud han llegado a la canonlzacl6n. El que no lo qulera 
creer que no lo crea." Ibid.. 507. 

ft 



view becomes Increasingly Important,  giving the work a 

greater air  of objectivity.^ The perspective,  reflecting 

the change from total  omniscience to part ial  objectivity,  

shortens to a kind,  of  dramatic presence In many parts  of 

the novel.  

Marian ela (1878) marks the definit ive turning away 

from the technique of editorial  omniscience.  The method 

now employed by Galdtfs can best  be described as neutral  om

niscience.  Even though the narrator sees and reports upon 

events,  he now lnfreouently comments upon them. One of 

the reasons why this work has not unti l  recently been 

classified by the cri t ics as a thesis novel Is  because 

there Is  so l i t t le edltorlallzation In I t .  

The last  of the pre-"crisls* novels,  La famllla de 

Le6n Roch (1878),  exhibits  a transit ional nature In terms 

of point  of view and perspectlvlsm, as well  as In other as

pects of s tyle.  In this work the omniscient technique 

almost disappears.  Although in some instances the writer  

Is  st i l l  able to see into the mind of the protagonist  and 

19.  "SI hemos de creer a test igos presenclales,  
cuya veracldad no debe ponerse en duda,  Gloria,  mutatis  
mutandl,  dl jo tamblfin . . . ."  Ibid.  .  512. 

20.  "Un dla,  que era SAbado de Pasl6n,  el  narrador 
espltf  tamblfin.  A la  escalera l legaba olor gratlslmo de 
claveles y rosas Ibid.  .  593. 
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read,  his  feelings,  ̂  at  other moments his  omniscience Is  

expressly denied.^2 Reflecting the evolution away from 

subjective omniscience and towards an objective-witness 

technique,  editoriallzlng disappears almost completely In 

this work.The perspective from which the personages are 

seen also changes.  No longer need the reader rely predomi

nantly upon the narrator for knowledge of the protagonists.  

The characters tend more and more to reveal themselves 

through dialogue and actions than by means of the writer 's  

descriptions.  

La desheredada (1881),  the f irst  of the "crisis* 

novels,  Is  at  least  In part  transit ional.  Nevertheless,  the 

trend from subjectivity to increased objectivity In evi

dence since Marianela and heightened In La famllla de Le6n 

21.  "En Le6n habla nacldo,  sin aue 61 le  dlera lm-
portancla,  un sentlmlento excelso,  dlvlno,  de lntachable 
pureza,  cuya expllcacl6n se ver& m&s adelante.  •  Ibid. .  
830. 

22.  "SI tenia o no razdn, iqulfin lo sabe? S61o 
Dlos,  que con su vista lnflnlta conocla la  calldad de 
aquella l lusl6n.  •  Ibid. .  8?2.  

23.  One of the few comments to be found In this 
work concerns the marqufis de Tellerlasi  "Qu6 bueno es 
tener una Idea,  sobre todo cuando esa Idea nos consuela de 
nuestra Infamla con la  Infamla de los dem&s haclfindonos 
exclamar oon orgulloi  • iTodos somos lo mlsmo, lo mlano! '"  
Ibid. .  858. 
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Rooh la clearly manifested.  In this work.  ^  The definit ive 

abandonment of narrative omniscience Is  Indicated by a 

tendency toward "showing" rather than "tel l ing.  * This 

method Is  operative from the f irst  page of the opening 

chapter of La desheredada.^5 Instead of describing ab

stractly how a person looks or what his  personali ty Is  

l ike,  Gald6s shows the reader In a pictorial  manner how a 

protagonist  Is .  The point  of view employed must now be 

described as a combination of neutral  omniscience and 

author-witness methods,  with the emphasis on the lat ter .  

24. •  .  .  .  up to the writ ing of La desheredada 
(1881),  Galdtfs did not succeed In adopting the viewpoint of 
a  realist ic observer.  

Instead he mixed ' Idealism,* specifically the ab
stract  Ideas whloh he Incorporates In his chief characters,  
with a composite picture of objective reali ty.* Walter T.  
Patt lson,  Benito P^rez Gald6s and the Creative Process 
(Mlnneapolls,  1954),  p.  117. 

25.  "El que de tal  modo habla— si  merece nombre 
de lenguaje esta expresltfn atropellada y dlfusa,  en la  cual 
los retazos de oraclones corresponden al  espantoso 
fraccIonamlento de Ideas— es uno de esos hombres que han 
l legado a perder la  normalldad de la  flsonomla,  y con el la,  
la  lnscrlpcltfn aproxlmada de la  edad. iHAllase en el  punto 
central  de la  vlda,  o en miserable decrepltud? La movlll-
dad de sus facclones y el  l lamear de sus ojos,  ianunclan 
e x a l t a d o  l n g e n l o ,  o  d e s c o n s o l a d o r a  l n b e c l l l d a d ?  N o  e s  f & -

cll  declrlo,  nl  el  espectador,  oyfindole y vlfindole,  sabe 
decldlrse entre la compasltfn y la rlsa." Ibid.. 966. 

26. "Tlene la  cabeza casl  totalmente exhausta de 
pelo,  la  barba escasa,  entrecana y afeltada a trozos como 
un prado a medio segar.  EL lablo superior,  demaslado largo 
y no cesa de agltarse con nervlosos temblores,  que dan a su 
boca clerta semejanza con el  hoclco gracloso del  conejo 
royendo berzas." Ibid.  



Any editorializing that  now takes place deals not with the 

central  theme of the novel but merely with certain favorite 

topics of Galdfis.  ̂  The perspective from which the action 

is  viewed also changes.  Reflecting the new trend toward 

objectivity,  the author is  no longer an omniscient god but 

rather a kind of humble historian of events who observes 

and reports the facts.^8 This change In perspectlvlsm, the 

enrichment of the points of view from which the action of 

the novel Is  seen,  was not missed by the writer 's  contem

porary and fr iend, Leopoldo Alasi  "Otro procedlmlento que 

usa Gald6s . . .  es el  cue han empleado Flaubert  y Zola con 

fixlto muy bueno, a  saberi  sustl tulr  las reflexlones que el  

autor suele hacer por su cuenta respecto a la  sltuacltfn de 

un personage,  por las reflexlones del  personaje mlsmo, em-

29 pleando su proplo est l lo . . . ."  The characters In La 

desheredada are presented from many angles.  One of these 

Is  new to the novels of Gald<5s and may be described as the 

interior monologue.  Another,  even more of an Innovation 

27. "Convlene estudlar blen al  vago para compren-
der que es un ser caracterlzado por el  desarrollo prematuro 
de la  adqulslt lvldad,  del  dlslmulo y de la  adaptaclfin.•  
Ibid. .  1100. This comment concerns a primary Interest  of 
the writer ,  education,  but Is  not directly related to the 
main theme of the novel.  

28.  Concerning Melchor,  the novelist  wrltesi  "Era 
el  primer fruto del  matrlmonlo de don Jos§ con dona Laura,  
y afln declan malas lenguas que era tresraeslno,  cosa que no 
nos lmporta averlguar.  "  Ibid. .  1020. 

29.  Obras . . .  .  103. 
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for the novel of the day Is  a process by which the author-

witness undergoes a kind of Interlorlzatlon Into the l ife 

of a protagonist ,  reflecting not only the ideas but at  

30 t imes even the speech of the subject  being presented.-^ 

The next "crisis '* novel,  EH amlgo Man so (1882),  

presents more innovating features and is  st i l l  farther re

moved from the technlaues of the early novels.  I t  is  

Gald6s'  f irst  work presented in autobiographical  form, and 

as such, the f irst  in which a protagonist  achieves what 

amounts to almost complete l i terary independence from his 

creator.^ Although there is  editorializing In the novel,  

I t  is  not Gald6s who Is  responsible but rather the protago

nist  himself .  Manso's  comments are more revealing of his 

own character than they are of the plot  of the novel.  

Another result  of the autobiographical  technique is  an 

30.  Chapter Two of the second part  of the novel 
begins In the following manneri  "Isldorlta Hufete,  icono-
ces t t l  el  equll lbrlo de sentlmlentos,  el  rl tmo suave de un 
vlvlr  templado, desllz&ndose entre las realldades comunes 
de la  vida,  las ocupaclones y los lntereses? iConoces es-
te rl tmo, que es como el  pulso del  hombre sano? No; tu 
esplrl tu estfi .  s lempre en estado de f lebre.  Las exalta-
clones fuertes no cesan en t l  slno resolvlfindose en 
depreslones terrlbles,  y tu alegrla loca no cede slno aho-
g&ndose en t r lstezas amargas.  •  Gald6s,  IV, 1068. 

31.  "Gald<5s no dice palabra sobre 611 se la  cede,  
y desde la  prlmera l lnea le deja desenvolverse en l lbertad,  
sin trabas,  nl  encas i l l  ados,  en el  mundo creado por su pro-
plo dlscurso.  Aslst lmos a un proceso de lnvencl6n que lo 
es tamblfin de revelacl6n y en su curso vemos descublertos 
el  ser del  personaje a travfis de su exist lr ,  segtin en la  
vida ocurre." Rlcardo Gull6n,  "La lnvencltfn del  personaje 
en El amlgo Man so.  » Insula (marzo,  1959)» 1.  



enlargement In the number of points of view In the work.  

The reader Is  able to see the protagonist  as Manso thinks 

of himself ,  as other characters regard him, and as the 

reader f inds him to be.  An advancement from the tech

nique of narration to one of presentation Is  also evident 

In El ami go Manso. In the depiction of Manuel Pefla,  the 

previously dominant method of tel l ing what a  character Is  

l ike Is evident.  But In the presentation of his mother,  

dofia Javlera,  I t  Is  not what Is  said about her that  Is  Im

portant but rather the reali ty of her nature as seen by the 

34 reader himself .  

In El Doctor Genteno (1883) there Is  an Intensifi

cation of the technlaues described In the previous novel.  

The point  of view reflects the definit ive use of the 

author-witness method. Omniscience ceases to be employed 

In the novels of Gald6s,  and an emphasis Is  placed upon 

presentation rather than narration.  The author Is  Increas

ingly seen as a type of humble historian of the events,  and 

32.  Robert  Klrsner,  "Sobre EL ami go Manso de 
Gald6s," Cuadernos de Llteratura.  VIII  (19^0)» 197. 

33.  "El autor nos dice proll lamente cdmo es y qu§ 
hace; mas no lo sentlmos haoer en nuestra presencla,  no lo 
vemos aparecer en la  realldad de la flccl<5n, no le  olmos 
nlnguna de sus frases lngenlosas,  nlnguno de los dlscursos 
arrebatadores que el  novellsta encomia . . . ."  Agustln 
Y&fiez,  "Traza de la  novela galdoslana.  "  Cuadernos America
nos, XII (19^3), 233. 

3^. Y&fiez refers to her as:  " . . .  la bien 
oonstrulda,  la  parlanchlna,  y,  por ende,  la  activlslma doRa 
Javlera . . . .* Ibid.  
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the perspective from which he reports the facts seems to be 

within the action itself. 35 The objective nature of the 

author-witness method can be seen in various passages where 

the narrator seems to paraphrase the thoughts of the protag-
36 

onlsts themselves, in their own type of speech. In 

addition, Gald6s allows the reader to see the characters 

from many different angles. In this process, critics have 

37 seen a similarity between the novelist and Do stoyevskl. J '  

Instead of telling how Felipe Centeno Is, for example, the 

writer allows him to be described by the other characters 

of the novel.Asfcwas the case in La desheredada. the few 

35. *Resumiendo todo lo que nos dice Clio respecto 
a estas tres personas, resulta que se avenlan y ajustaban 
maravlllosamente, vlvlendo bajo un mismo techo. " Gald<5s, 
IV, 1317. 

36. H,Ve a ver si Guevara tlene cigarrillos. '  
Los llbros de don Basillo no ofreclan maldlto Inte

rns, y Felipe los habrla arrojado al fuego si le dejaran. 
La deuda del tesoro y el deficit. Este folletlto estaba 
en elm a de un voluminoso libro. iA ver? Presupuestos de 
1862-63... iVaya unas papas! EL seffor de los prismas no 
tenia en su cuarto m&s que un CaTendarlo del Zaragoza-
no . . .. " Ibid.. 137^. 

37. "El narrador es un espectador y tlene sobre las 
personas ideas que camblan in sen slblemente, segtln los suce-
sos ocurren, y se deja lnflulr, como es natural por lo que 
oye, ve y desea. Pero hay m&sj Gald6s utlllza un recurso 
que s61o Dostoyevskl ha manejado mejori la presentacltfn 
del personaje de multiples puntos de vista. " Gull<5n, 
Gald6s. novellsta . . . . pp. 60-61. 

38. "• iCu&nto nos hemos reldo con su amigol* 
'  iQuS amigo? '  
• EL de la capa, ese lnfeliz... Le hemos dado de co

mer, y nos ha contado su hlstorla... IC6mo se han reldo 
las chlcas...! iA Perlco le ha caldo tan en gracla...! Le 
hemos hecho mil preguntas. Dice que ha venldo de su pueblo 
para meterse de mfidlco.*" Gald6s, IV, 1305. 
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examples of editorlallzation remaining deal only with the 

novelist's favorite topics; the reader Is allowed to inter

pret the meaning of the work and its theme in any way he may 

wish. 39 Indicative of the establishment of a new relation

ship between author and public in this novel, Gald6s begins 

to demonstrate a growing rapport with the reader, often 

addressing him familiarly.^ 

The author-witness technique continues to be domi

nant in To rm en to (188*0, with even larger numbers of 

dialogues and passages in dramatic form in evidence. Most 

of the protagonists In the novel are introduced as acquaint

ances of the author.^ Even when Gald6s ventures an opinion 

on the character of a personage, he tries to give validity 

39. "Pensar que tres espafioles, dos de ellos de 
poca edad, pueden estar en el lugar m5.s solemne sin sacar 
de este lugar motlvo de alguna broma, es pensar lo lmposl-
ble. " Ibid.. 1344. 

*K). "Acufirdate, lectorclllo, de cuando tli y yo y 
otras personas de cuenta viviamos en casa de dofia Virginia, 
y considera c6mo el rodar de los tlempos, dando la vuelta 
d e  v e l n t e  a f l o s ,  h a  c a m b l a d o  c o s a s  y  p e r s o n a s .  "  I b i d , ,  1 J 6 6 .  

In connection with the type of humble historian who 
serves as narrator in this technique, SSnchez Barbudo has 
written* "Los mejores personajes de Gald<5s exlsten por si 
mlsmos, vlven lndependlentemente de su autor, el cual pare-
ce ser un simple, modesto espectador de sus vldas, aunque 
en verdad Si nos ha revelado de esas vidas mucho m&s de lo 
que un espectador ordinario podria revelar.• "Vulgarldad 
y genlo ... ," 59, n. 19. 

*H. "Siempre vl en Gaballero una vigorosa consti-
tucl6n flslca, medio venclda en dsperas luchas con la 
Naturaleza y los hombres . . .. " Gald6s, IV, 1^67. 



to his Judgment by having others substantiate his view.^2 

In place of editoriallzation, comments dealing with the 

writer's preferential topics are presented in the form of 

43 ironic or humorous observations. Not only is there no 

thesis in this work, but more significantly, there is very 

little Indication of how the reader should interpret the 

meaning of the novel. In this work, the perspective nar

rows more than ever, placing the action as close to the 

reader as possible and making the point of view as objec

tive as can be achieved. The characters literally seem to 

reveal themselves without the intervention of the novel-

La de Brlngas (1884) adds another Innovation to the 

author-witness point of view method. Here the writer not 

42. "Nada de cuanto se dlga del buen Nones en 
punto a formas extravagantes y a genlales raptos parecer& 
inverosimll. Los que han tenido la dicha de conocerle sa-
ben blen de lo que era capaz. " Ibid.. 1546. 

43. It is evident that the author is sympathetic 
to those of his protagonists whose honor consists of their 
devotion to hard work. In this novel, however, this no
tion is not presented as a thesis and comes to the reader 
in the form of gentle irony: n  ... lnstal&ronse las dos 
hufirfanas en la casa m&s reduclda y ra&s barata que encon-
traron, e hlcleron ese voto de herolsmo que se llama vivir 
de su trabajo.• Ibid.. 1464. 

44. "Parece que Gald<5s fu6 el primero en emplear 
en Espafia ese procedlmiento expllcativo que consiste en re-
velar el estado de &nlmo de un personaje o las clrcun-
stanclas de un asunto como si el autor se situara en el 
interior de los personajes mismos, encomendado a las pro-
prias reflexlones de Sstos la marcha y proceso de la 
accidn. " Tom&s Navarro Tom£s, "La lengua de Galdtfs, " 
Revlsta Hlsp&nlca MoAerna. IX (1943), 292. 
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only knows most of the principal characters, "but In addi

tion, appears in the action itself as a minor 

protagonist. This device is designed to give a greater 

sense of everyday reality to the work of fiction. 

With Lo prohlbldo (188^-5) Gald6s returns to the 

author-protagonist technique of El ami go Man so. As in that 

earlier work, the editorial comments serve the purpose of 

revealing the nature of the protagonist himself, rather 

than presenting a thesis. Another similarity between the 

two novels Is the richness of perspective that results from 

the disparity between the narrator*s idea of the other pro

tagonists, their view of themselves, and the opinion of the 

reader who observes their acts and ideas. 

In 1886-7 with his longest work, Fortunata y Jacln-

ta. Galdtfs can be said to have reached the definitive 

handling of those aspects of style which have been dis

cussed. In this novel, which most scholars consider his 

masterpiece, the writer returns to the author-witness point 

of view, as evidenced in the opening passage dealing with 

^5. "La primer a vez que don Manuel Pez y yo fuimos 
a visltar a Bringas en su nuevo domic11io, nos perdlmos en 
aquel dSdalo donde ni 61 ni yo hablamos entrado nunca.* 
Gald<5s, IV, 1577. 
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Juanito Santa Cruz. ̂  The narrator has known almost all of 

the principal characters and in his role of humble histo

rian he receives and classifies news of those personages he 

does not lcnow, receiving this information from acquain

tances of his such as Federico Cimarra or Jacinto Maria 

Villalonga.^ Many critics have classified this novel as 

naturalistic, not having realized that far from the detached 

observer required of the novelist of that school, Gald6s 
JlQ 

views the action from within the novel itself. As be

fore, when the author is not presenting action In the form 

of dialogues or interior monologues, he seeks objectivity 

by paraphrasing the thoughts of the protagonists, often in 

their own words.^ The interior monologue becomes more 

!\r6, *!Las noticlas m&s remotas que tengo de la per
sona que lleva este nombre me las ha dado Jacinto Maria 
Villalonga, y alcanzan al tlempo en que este amigo mlo, y 
el otro, y el de mfis alld, Zalamero, Joaquinito Pez, Ale
jandro Miquis, iban a las aulas de la Universidad. • 
Gald6s, V, 13. 

^7. "Hemos oldo contar a la propia Barbarita que 
para ella no habla dicha mayor que pedlr para la Cruz de 
Mayo . . .." Ibid.. 23. 

^8. At one point in the narration Galdtfs saysi 
"Por m&s que el gran Rossini sostenga que aquel dla oytf la 
mlsa con devoci^n, yo no lo creo. " Ibid.. 136. 

^9. Without recourse to quotation marks, the 
author reproduces in her own words the following interior 
monologue of Fortunata, expressing what is in her con
science! "Pero, en fin, no me qulero enfadar. Lo dlcho, 
dlchoi soy infinitamente misericordioso contigo dfindote un 
bien que no mereces, depar&ndote un marldo honrado y que te 
adora, y todavla refunfuHas y pldes mis, mfis, mis... Ved 
aqul qufi se cansa.• Ibid.. 2^9. 
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important in this novel than formerly, often usurping the 

function once held almost exclusively by the narrator.-" 

As in no previous novel of Gald6s, the reader is made to 

feel as though he is alongside the author, in the center of 

the unfolding action. 

In the last novel to be studied, Mlau (1888), the 

same techniques described above are operative. The only 

significant change to be noted is the tendency of the 

narrator to Immerse himself even more in the characters 

than before. More than ever, the protagonists, Including 

the child Luislto, speak for themselves and reveal their 

own ideas. The author is reluctant to make any judgments 

concerning the personages, preferring to leave in doubt any 

details not easily accessible.^ 

In conclusion, it is possible to perceive a series 

of changes in the treatment of point of view and perspec-

tivism in the first fifteen novels of Pfirez Gald6s. The 

novelist begins in La Font an a de Pro using the omniscient 

author technique and a unilateral perspective of the char

acters. The method of editorial omniscience reaches its 

50. In these words, Gald6s reproduces the 
thoughts of Moreno-Isla* "No me ha visto... Abur, Feijoo. 
iQufi baj6n ha dado ese hombre!... Vamos, ya entro por mi 
calle de Correos. " Ibid.. UU5. 

51. "No s6 si consistla en el trato familiar con 
las cosas santas o en una disposicidn de car&cter el que 
Quintina fuera radicalmente esc§ptica. " Ibid.. 593. 
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maximum development in the first thesis novel, Dona Per-

feota. but gradually gives way towards 1878 to a break with 

the method of subjective omniscience. After 1881, from La 

desheredada to Mlau. a trend towards increased impartial

ity on the part of the narrator, richness of perspectivism, 

and increased presentation rather than narration is evi

dent. La sombra is an exception to the general trend of 

technique described since it anticipates the use of the 

author-witness point of view typical of all the "crisis" 

novels except El ami go Man so and Lo T>rohlbldo. which employ 

an autobiographical technique designed to give greater 

literary independence to the respective protagonists. 

Stylistic Characteristics 

Indicative of the gradual change in point of view 

and perspectivism in the novels of Galdds are several sty

listic characteristics employed by the novelist. In the 

first seven works, the writer repeatedly calls attention to 

his role of omniscient narrator. in addition, there are 
» 

52. In La Pontana de Pro, for example, the novelist 
openly exercises his omniscience by giving the reader some 
information regarding the futures "(Con el nombre de Boz-
mediano conoceremos en esta historia al hiJo de aquel vartfn 
ilustre, cuyo verdadero nombre no podemos usar en nuestro 
relato por ser un personaje contemporAneo...) " Gald<5s, 
IV, 91. 
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frequent references to the fact that the work being read Is 

a novel, and many allusions to the mechanics and structure 

of the work of literature.$3 Often, when the novelist 

finds it necessary to interrupt the narration in order to 

provide some pertinent fact, he calls the reader's atten

tion to the device with such words as "continuemos, pues, 

la narracldn. 

As in other areas of style, La famllla de Le6n Roch 

is a transitional work in that it presents less examples of 

moments when the narrator calls attention to the perform

ance of his role in the novel. References to the 

novelistic mechanics become rarer, Just as narration itself 

gradually cedes its predominance in the Galdosian novel to 

direct presentation.^^ 

With La desheredada. the practice of revealing the 

mechanics of the novel to the reader declines definitively. 

Nevertheless, being a transitional work in regard to some 

53. In EL audaz the author saysi "Como no es in
dispensable para el interns de esta verldlca historla, s61o 
haremos un extracto de tan vivo y erudito dlfilogo ...." 
Galdtfs, IV, 309. 

5*K Ibid.. Another such example is seen in 
Gloria! "En el capftulo IV de la primera parte se hlzo 
rftpIda mencl6n de estas dos estlmables personas; mas no era 
entonces ocasi<5n de hablar mucho de ellas; ahora si. * 
Ibid.. 588. 

55* The reader is told at one point In the narra
tion t "EL lector tendrfi. paciencla para esperar a que 
oallen los p&Jaros. " Ibid.. 788. 



aspects of style, this novel still contains some vestiges 

of Gald6s' earlier manner.^ In the first eight "crisis" 

novels only in EL amlgo Man so and Lo prohlbldo. because of 

their autobiographical form, does the writer call atten

tion to the importance of his narrative role. Even at 

that, in EL ami go Man so. the novelist makes known his de

sire to ridicule literature as such and emphasize the 

vital, life-like aspects of fiction. At the beginning of 

the work, M&xlmo Manso, after Insisting that he does not 

really exist, proceeds to make fun of novelists in general, 

and gives notice to the reader that normal literary prac

tices and chronology will not be followed by him In his 

novel.57 xs presentation becomes more Important than de

scription in the works of Gald6s, the narrator calls 

increasingly less attention to his role in the novel. In

stead of bringing himself into the work, the narrator seeks 

to take' the reader into the action as the following passage 

from Mlau demonstratest 

56. "En el capltulo slguiente verfiis, ioh amados 
fellgresesl, lo que pastf." Ibid.. 1038. 

57. "Tengo yo un amlgo que ha incurrldo por sus 
pecados, que deben de ser tantos en ntSmero como las arenas 
de la mar, en la pena infamante de escriblr novelas, asl 
como otros curaplen, leyfindolas, la condena o maldlcltfn di-
vlna. Este tal vino a ml hace pocos dlas, habltfme de sus 
trabajos, y como me dijera que habla escrlto ya trelnta 
voltlmenes, tuve de 61 tanta l&stlma que no pude mostrarme 
insensible a sus acaloradas instancias. " Ibid.. ii65. 
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Antes de prosegulr, evoquemos la dollente lmagen de 
Luisa Vlllaamll, muerta aunque no olvidada en los 
dlas de esta humana cr<5nlca. Pero retrocedlendo 
algunos afios la cogeremos viva. V&nonos, pues, al 
68. que marca el mayor trastorno politico de Es-
pana en el slglo presente, y sefialtf adem&s, 
graves sucesos en los azarosos anales de la farallla 
Vlllaamll. 58 

Reflecting the change In point of view employed In 

the "crisis" novels, the Image of the narrator In these 

works changes considerably from that of the earlier ones. 

The author Is almost always an Impartial witness, a friend 

of both the protagonists and the reader. No longer omnis

cient, he becomes a humble historian of what might be 

called slices of life, and he must explain any tamperlngs 

with the facts.^ Par different from the Impersonal story

teller of the first novels, the narrators of the two 

autobiographical "crisis" works emphasize their comradeship 

with the reader.^® In conclusion, It Is evident on the 

basis of this survey of stylistic characteristics that af

ter 1881, Gald6s has a radically different conception of 

the role of the narrator In a novel and of the relationship 

between novelist and reader. 

58. Galdtfs, V, 588. 

59. "He aqul un trozo tornado al azar de su Inter
minable mondlogo, con traduccltfn un tanto llbre..." 
Galdtfs, IV, 1562. 

60. "Supongo que los que esto lean estar&n ya fa-
tlgados y aburridos de tanto y tanto Jueves. Pues sepan 
que mucho m&s lo estaba yo. Dlrfilo con franquezai los ta
les Jueves me lban cargando. " Galdds, IV, 1736. 
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Novelistic Form 

In 1870, when Gald<5s first published one of his 

novels, there was one accepted form for the novel consist

ing of a three-part arrangement* exposition, development, 

and outcome. A survey of the first fifteen works of Gald6s 

reveals that only in the first seven is the traditional 

formula observed. La Fontana de Pro, for instance, exhib

its the traditional three-part composition. The exposition 

is composed of the first eight chapters, in which the ambi

ent, the protagonists, and their background are presented. 

The second section contains twenty-seven chapters, develop

ing the main plot and the minor motives. The third segment 

is composed of thirteen chapters in which all of the prob

lems presented in the main body of the work are resolved, 

after which there follows an epilogue. This same plan is 

observed In the other six pre-"crisls" novels, although 

there is a gradual breaking away from the mathematical bal

ance of the three sections, beginning with the novel 

Gloria.  ̂  

It is in the realm of novelistic foim that the de

cisive breaking away from the past after 1880 can be seen 

6l. The following is a survey of the manner in 
which Gald6s adheres to the traditional formula in the 
other six novels of his early period; numerals refer to the 
number of chapters devoted to exposition, action, and out
come in each work* La sombra. 4, 8, 1; El audaz. 5, 21, 5; 
Dona Perfeota. 5, 22. 5: Gloria. 32, 35. Marianela. 8, 
12, 2; La famllla de Le6n Booh. 18, 38, 7. 
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most clearly. Gald<5s completely abandons the traditional 

form of the novel of his time, eliminating almost entirely 

the expository section, and greatly reducing in size the 
^ O 

dSnoument. Aside from his adoption of certain elements 

and techniques of the naturalistic school, the turning away 

from traditional form in the novel of 1881 was the aspect 

of Galdds1  art most noticed by his contemporaries. One re

sult of what his contemporary critics thought of as his 

seemingly formless novel was that it became increasingly 

difficult to say with certainty who was the protagonist of 

various works. * Another effect of the new novel, a result 

of its slice of life technique of touching only upon selec

ted facets of reality rather than dwelling on the entire 

history of a given subject, was a certain lack of coherence 

and unity of action. For Gald<5s the novel was no longer 

the portrayal of a complete, perfect circle of action. In 

Imitation of life itself, the novelist sought to show that 

existence is not composed of moments of uniform Importance, 

but rather of a succession of periods of lesser or greater 

significance. This concept helps to explain why the 

62. The only exceptions to this scheme are EL 
ami go Man so and Lo prohlbldo. which because of their auto
biographical form contain the traditional exposition. 

63. Leopoldo Alas writes concerning this topic 1 
"Con Tormento ha sucedido lo que muchas veces en tales co-
sas: que unos han tornado por protagonista a un personaje y 
otros a otro. 4Es mala por eso la novela? Asf lo han 
creido algunos crltlcos." Obras . . . .  103. 
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secondary character of one novel often becomes the chief 

protagonist of another.^1* La desheredada startled the 

readers and critics of 1881 because it had no traditional 

exposition.^ With no introduction whatsoever, the reader 
66 sees before his eyes the madman, Tom&s Rufete. Before it 

is revealed who the protagonist of the work will be, the 

reader witnesses the conduct of Isidora Rufete and the 

nature of her mania. Just as the introductory material 

usual in the novel of his time is eliminated, so the author 

also dispenses with the traditional dSnoument. In Lo pro-

hlbldo. for example, instead of bringing all matters to a 

close in a conventional manner, Galdtfs projects the action 

6^. "Hasta tal punto cada hombre es una novela, un 
destino, que el primer capltulo de La desheredada se titu-
la» *Final de otra novela, • porque en 61 se cuenta la 
muerte de un personaje. Es claro que en la manera de ex-
presarse hemos de hallar la emocitfn literaria del momentoi 
una novela no tiene princlpio ni desenlace, es un trozo de 
vida. * Casalduero. Vlda y obra ... . p. §2. 

65. Leopoldo Alas has the following to say about 
the unconventional fonn of Galdtfs* "crisis" novel1 

"Yo recuerdo que la ret«5rica enseRa que el drama, 
el poema, la novela deben tener exposici<5n, nudo y desen-
laoe... 

«Y en La desheredada. no hay nada de estoI Es la 
historia de una muchacha, que por culpa suya, de su mala 
educacl6n y del mundo, llega a la degradacidn tiltima en vez 
de sublr a la nobleza a que se crey6 llamada por voces de 
la sangre." La llteratura en ... . p. 1^2. 

66. "*4Se han reunido todos los ministros?... 
iPuede empezar el Consejo?... IE1 ooohe, el coche, o no 
llegarS a tiempo al senadol... Esta vlda es intolera
ble... Galdtfs, IV, 965. 
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of the novel "beyond the end of the work itself. 

Another aspect of form common to the novel of 

Gald6s' time was the use of chapter titles. In the pre-

"crisis" works, these titles more often than not achieve 

the little desirable result of giving away the plot. Fre

quently they appear in Latin, or in some other manner 

impart a symbolic meaning for the material contained in the 

chapter. Indicative of the rigidity of the omniscient 

technique of the early novels, the titles often serve the 

purpose of info lining the reader how a given situation or 

character is to be taken. Chapter XXIII of La Pontana de 

Pro has as its title "La Inquisici6n, " thus suggesting to 

the reader how he is to understand the character of the 

Porrefio sisters. The chapters often consist of only one 

page, and the rapid succession of titles disrupts the flow 

of a novel and calls the attention of the reader to the 

fact that what he is dealing with is literature not life. 

The use of chapter titles is seen in all of the 

first seven novels as well as in La desheredada. Illustra

tive of the still transitional nature of the latter. But 

with the appearance of EL ami go Manso. the second "crisis* 

work, there is a noticeable change. While chapter titles 

are still employed, the novelist shows evidence of wanting 

67. "... y asl la publicacitfn del libro ser& la 
ftinebre esquela que vaya dlclendo por el mundo a cu&ntos 
quleran saberlo que ya el infeliclslmo autor de estas con-
fesiones habrA dejado de padeoer." Ibid.. 1890. 
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to achieve a smoother flow in the novel. In order to 

accomplish this goal he begins to merge the chapter titles 

with the textual material that follows. ° Rather than giv

ing away details of plot the titles now are either enigmatic 

introductions to the material that follows, or simply part 

of the chapter itself, isolated in anticipation of the re

mainder of the text. With EL Doctor Centeno. the role of 

chapter titles is reduced, since only the seven largest di

visions of the work even have them. Their purpose is 

merely to provide a vague outline of the novel*s action. 

The far more numerous subdivisions have no titles. The 

next two works, Tormento and La de Brlnflas. as well as Miau, 

have no chapter titles at all. The titles of chapters in 

Lo prohlbldo are appropriate because they serve to under

line the form of the work which is that of a diary. In 

Fortunata y Jaclnta. as In EL Doctor Centeno. only the 

large divisions bear titles, and these serve only the pur

pose of separating a long work into smaller parts. Not 

only are there no titles to the numerous small subdivisions 

of the novels, but in addition, Gald6s initiates another 

68. "X 
£Qul6n podr& pintar a doff a C&ndlda? 

Nadie, absolutamente nadie. " Galdtfs, IV, 
1175. 
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process by which he seeks to heighten the unity of his 

works. Although the flow of the narration Is broken by the 

numbers of the various subdivisions, the author gives unity 

to the work as a whole by fusing the narration before and 

after the divisions* 

"Y se acabd. Asunto agotado... Pero es tarde, hl-
Ja mi a; nos acostaremos, dormlremos, y mafiana. 

VII 

"No, no, no" grlt<5 Jaclnta, m&s blen alrada que lm-
paclente. "Ahora mlsmo... ACrees que yo puedo 
doiroir en esta ansledad?"09 

Another way In which Gald6s renovated the form of 

the novel of his day was In certain techniques he devised 

designed to Increase presentation over narration. Some 

early examples of the author's desire to present the reader 

with a visual Image of the action rather than with a merely 

narrative summary have been pointed out In the discussion 

of point of view In the first seven novels. With La deshe-

redada. the same work In which Galdtfs breaks with tra

ditional form, he Introduces a new technique of presentation 

of conversations In dramatic, theatrical form. Not only do 

the protagonists speak for themselves, but In addition, the 

narrator removes himself from the role of providing Infor

mation about the characters by presenting such material In 

the form of stage directions. In Chapter VI of the second 

part of the novel, the author uses this new dramatic 

69. Gald6s, V, 1^3. 
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technique for the first time In a •crisis" novels 

Capltulo VI 

Eaoena vlgfislma qulnta 

Aposento no muy grande, c6modo, blen amueblado y a 
media luz. 

Isldora £ Joaquin 

Joaquln. (con admlracldn.) Pero iaufe guapa est&s, 
o mejor dlcho, qu€ hermosa eresl...'® 

Aside from Its purpose of directly presenting characters 

and problems without the narrative Intervention of the 

novelist, this technique of dramatic presentation almost 

always serves the function of conveying a sense of humor or 

irony in regard to a protagonist or a situation. In the 

above example, the sudden switch from narration to the 

twenty-fifth scene of a play serves to underline the habit

ual insincerity of the playboy Joaquin Pez. The nature of 

his dupllolty Is further revealed In his Interior mono

logues and In what others say about him. It Is not 

difficult to perceive that the tragicomic effect of this 

mixed narrative and dramatic genre Is anticipated many 

years before by one of the masterpieces of Spanish litera

ture, La tragl-comedla de Callxto y Mellbea. or as It Is 

commonly called, La Celestlna. 

In EI Doctor Centeno. the same dramatic technique 

Is used with a similar purpose. The first, short 

70. Gald<5s, IV, 1087. 
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theatrical soenes are designed, to underline the lnslncer-
71 lty of Alejandro Mlquls1 friends towards him. As a 

result, the author manages to convey an Impression of 

certain personages without recourse to edltorlallzatlon. 

Another Innovation In form appears In Tormento. where the 

novelist carries one step farther the elimination of the 

traditional exposition. Here, from the first word of the 

novel, the direct presentation of the dramatic technique 

substitutes for narration. The result of this method Is 

the Immediate Involvement of the reader In the action of 

the novel. This technique also allows the writer to re

veal the nature of the protagonists without the need for a 

lengthy narrative exposition. 

At times the dramatic, theatrical technique Is used 

In a less complete manner. Chapter XVIII of La de Brlngas 

Is not constructed In a completely dramatic form as In the 

previously cited examples. Nevertheless, stage directions 

are given In parentheses In the midst of the dialogue."^2 

Still another device used by Galdds to give his 

novels an aura of greater everyday reality is the 

71. Ibid.. 136^. 

72. N'S1 sal go de ml con flic to, esa futesa por que 
usted se apura tan to, corre de ml cuenta.' (Ac ere in dose 
m&s a su amlga £ oprlmlfadole el brazo.) » Galdfis, IV, 
1606. 
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reappearance of characters In various works.Although a 

small number of examples of this device can be found in La 

famllla de Le6n Roch. a meaningful high frequency of re

appearing characters only occurs for the first time in La 

desheredada. the first "crisis" novel. In this work, the 

device is clearly designed to help to create an illusion of 

everyday existence* 

£De d6nde viene este personage? Desde luego, no de 
la oalle, de la vida, sino de otra novela. Pero 
venga de donde viniere, lo hace desde fuera de la 
obra que estamos leyendo entonces. Tal personaje 
al evadirse de un libro a otros nos causa una sen-
sac i6n de vida independiente ....7^ 

Although no novel should need to depend upon the reader's 

knowledge of elements outside the work itself, it cannot be 

ignored that those who read El Doctor Centeno. for example, 

probably recognize in Felipe Centeno the ignorant young man 

who escaped from the grueling life of a mining town in an 

earlier work, Marian el a. This prior acquaintanceship with 

a protagonist makes the character seem more real to the 

reader. 

73. Sainz de Robles has directed the compilation 
of an admittedly incomplete census of characters, appearing 
in Volume VT of his edition of the author* s complete works, 
which reveals the extent to which personages reappear in 
these novels. Studies have also been made on individual 
characters who appear in more than one work, such as one by 
William H. Shoemaker* "Galdtfs* Literary Creativity* D. 
Jos€ Ido del Sagrario," Hispanic Review. XIX (1951), 20^-
237. 

7^. Vicente Gaos, Temas y problemas de llteratura 
espaffola (Madrid, 1959), p. 215. * 
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Many critics have correctly pointed out the origin 

of this device of recurring personages In Balzac*s Com fid le 

Humalne. and Professor Berkowltz reveals that Galdds him

self has substantiated the truth of such an Influence. 

It Is pertinent to point out, moreover, that Galdtfs de

vised a definite purpose for his reappearing minor char

acters. Reflecting his goal of presenting action without 

wordy narrative descriptions, the Spanish novelist "has the 

Incidental characters Justify their presence by performing 

mechanical roles in advancing the central narrative 

action. This technique is seen most clearly in Portuna-

ta y Jaclnta. where certain minor characters such as 

EstupifiA, Torouemada, and Guillermina Pacheco fulfill 

mechanical roles. Not only do they transcend class lines, 

being able to cross over at will between those groups of 

bourgeois and proletarian characters described in the nov

el, but in addition, they serve the purpose of revealing to 

members of each class the happenings of the other group. 

Were it not for these personages, the author would have to 

avail himself of novellstlc omniscience in order to make 

known all the necessary facts. 

In terms of perspective, time, and space, the 

75. Pfirez Galddst Spanish Liberal Crusader (Madi
son, 19^8), p. 217. 

76. Sherman Eoff, The Modem Spanish Novel (New 
York, 1961), p. 129. 
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innovation of this technique is also apparent. The author 

is relieved of the necessity of controlling the revelation 

of events from afar and interrupting the continuity of the 

novel with narrative explanations of changes In time or 

space. The minor characters, almost always extremely ambu

latory people like Estupifi&, take the reader from one 

place to another through their own movements. 

Also designed to give reality to his fictional 

creations is Galdfis* practice of Juxtaposing history and 

fiction. A prominent example of this technique is to be 

found in a scene in Fortunata y Jaclnta in which Juanito is 

informed by his friend Villalonga that Fortunata has re-
77 turned to Madrid.'' When Jaclnta is out of the room, the 

men speak of this topic, but each time she passes by the 

door, they switch to a discussion of contemporary histori

cal events. The significance of this technique has been 

explained as followst 

Las entradas de Jaclnta motlvan, pues, que se pase 
de hablar de Fortunata, es decir, de un tema de 
flccltfn, a hablar de la polltica espafiola del mo-
mento en que la accltfn de la novela transcurre, o 
sea, de un tema histtfrico y real. Este r&pido 
pasar de la flccitfn a la historia (cuando entra 
Jaclnta), y de la historia a la ficoi6n (cuando 
Jaclnta sale), coloca historia y ficoi6n en el mis-
mo piano, cual si se tratase de temas de la misma 
Indole. Lo fictioio cobra asl algo de la relieve 
real, de la verdad de lo hlst6rlco.78 

77. Galdtfs, V, 150. 

78. Gaos, Temas y problemas ... . p. 216. 



This Joining of history and fiotion is a characteristic 

which can be found in nearly every Galdosian novel, both 

before and after the crisis of 1881. But the purpose of 

the technique differs in these two periods of production. 

Before 1880, history and fiction appear together because 

the former is related to the theme or thesis of a work. 

After 1880, the purpose of their presence is to increase 

the sense of historic reality of the fictional elements, 

not to prove a thesis. 

Another device used throughout all of the novel

ists works concerns the muletilla. A comprehensive study 

of this phenomenon has been made, in which the device is 

defined as follows* 

The Spanish word muletilla, in addition to its 
literal diminutive meaning based on muleta 
•crutch*, has the figurative connotation of a 
•little speech crutch,* and has widely come to 
mean *(a pet) word or phrase, often repeated inad
vertently in talking. "79 

The types of words and phrases used include "exclamations 

and euphemisms, favorite adjectives, adverbs—both as an 

introductory crutch and as a modifier—, ordinary phrases, 

single-word centered phrases, and the repetition of the 
Qa 

last word spoken." An example of this device is the 

identification of a character in the dark by his use of a 

79. Vernon Chamberlin, "The Muletlllai an Impor
tant Facet of Gald6s* Characterization Technique," Hispanic 
Review. XXIV (1961), 296. 

80. Ibid.. 299. 
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familiar phrase. This Is a process by which personages may 

be identified, without the narrative intervention of the 

author. Another type can be seen in El amlgo Man so. where 

without editorial comment it can be observed that the pro

tagonist has been adversely affected by his relationship 

with the bourgeois Irene, when he suddenly adopts her mule-

tllla. the term tremendo. The most important function of 

this device, however, concerns its role in characteriza

tion t 

The Realism of Galdds's technique with the mule-
till a corresponds to the realism of human 
experience. In the minor characters, seen only in 
passing, the muletllla Is usually only a facet of 
externally observable realism. However, the more 
important the character, the more intimately we be
come acquainted with him, the more likely we are to 
perceive that there are definite relationships be
tween his Innermost thoughts and feelings, his 
environment, and his externally verbalized mule
tllla. 81 

A final innovation made by Gald<5s in the form of 

the novel of his time concerns the use of dreams. While 

they are utilized in nearly all of the first seven novels 

for the purpose of giving a symbolic meaning to certain 

events, such as Gloria's presentment of the arrival of 

Daniel Morton, dreams do not serve the same purpose in 

these works as they do in the "crisis" novels. After 1880, 

they are employed to the end of achieving a new perspective 

81. Ibid.. 301. 
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from which the events of a work may be seen.®2 In an era 

in which positivism had conditioned the reader to react 

against the supernatural, the dream technique allowed the 

novelist to view the action from what might be called a 

super-realistic perspective, without directly intervening 

In the events described.Joseph Schraitman has made a 

comprehensive study of the use of dreams in the novels of 
Oil 

G a l d t f s . ^  H i s  w o r k  i n d i c a t e s  t h a t  t h e r e  s e e m s  t o  b e  n o  r e 

lationship between the types of novels written and the 

number of dreams they contain, but that it Is possible to 

speak of the importance of dreams to a process of character 

revelation and reinforcement. It is precisely this in

terest in character revelation that becomes one of the 

chief concerns of Gald<5s beginning with La desheredada. 

Like many of the techniques used by the novelist after 1880 

the use of dreams serves the purpose of providing the 

82. The relationship between dreams and psychology 
will be discussed more fully in a later chapter. 

83. "Los suefios pretenden decir lo que el autor no 
osarla expresar de otra manera. Estilisticamente cooperan 
a la instrusl6n de lo maravllloso y a su tolerancia por el 
lector, proveyendo al novellsta de un instrumento preoiso 
para ensanchar y profundizar el Smbito novelesco." Gulltfn, 
Gald6s. novel lsta ... . p. 1?2. 

8*f. Dreams In the Novels of Galdds (New York, 
I960). 

85. Among the other uses of dreams Schraibman 
lists» the dream as an element of plot, as plot develop
ment, as plot summary, as a vehicle for the appearance of 
the divine, the deceased, or for mythological characters. 
Ibid. 



reader with information without recourse to the omniscient 

point of view typical of his earlier novels. 

In summary, it has been shown that in 1880 Galdtfs 

broke with practically every aspect of traditional novelis-

tic form and introduced many innovations of his own. He 

ceased to employ the conventional form of the novel of his 

time. He modified or dispensed with chapter titles and 

unified the action of his works by fusing chapters to

gether. He adopted a new dramatic, theatrical form in 

certain passages and created a feeling of everyday reality 

through the recurrence of characters In many works. He 

Juxtaposed history and fiction to make the latter seem more 

true to life, used the muletilia for character reinforce

ment, and finally, exploited the use of dreams in order to 

add a new perspective to the action of his works. The re

sult of these innovations and adaptations was the creation 

of a novel which was intimately his own. 

Language 

In 1882, PSrez Galdtfs himself wrote an article in 

86. "With the exception of La sombra. which antic
ipates many of Galdtfs1 later techniques, and of La famllla 
de Le6n Boch. which as noted above, marks a turning point 
in his use of the dream, all the dreams in the Novelas de 
la prlmera frpoca are narrated by the author in what has 
been referred to in this study as the omniscient-author 
technique.• Ibid.. p. 180. 
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whioh he Indicated his view of the problem of language in 

the novels 

Una de las mayores dlfloultades con que tropleza la 
novela en Espaffa conslste en lo poco hecho y traba-
Jado que est& el lenguaje literarlo para reproduoir 
los matioes de la conversaoitfn corriente. Oradores 
y poetas le sostlenen en sus antlguos moldes acad6-
mlcos, defendl6ndole de los esfuerzos que haoe la 
conversaol6n para apoderarse de 61; el teroo regi
men aduanero de los cultos le prlva de flexlbllldad. 
For otra parte, la prensa, oon raras excepclones, no 
se esmera en dar al lenguaje corriente la acen-
tuacitfn literaria, y de estas ranclas antipatlas, 
entre la retdrica y la conversacitfn, entre la aoa-
demia y el perltfdlco, resultan infranqueables 
dlferenclas entre la manera de escribir y la manera 
de hablar, dlferenclas que son la desesperacltfn y el 
esoollo del novel1sta. 

Prom his first novel, Gald6s began the task of gradually In

troducing common speech into the novel, despite the 

opposition of what Is often called the ldeallsta group of 

novelists, Alarc6n and Valera. When after 1880 the presen

tation of dialogues takes the place of descriptive 

narration, conversational speech becomes increasingly Im

portant in the novels of Gald6s. As usual, the chief 

supporter of the author's innovations was Leopoldo Alas, 

who aided In efforts to reform the type of language used in 

novels and referred to Gald6s as "el Anlco autor de su 

tlempo que escribid sin afectacldn. 

One of the greatest accomplishments of Galdtfs in 

87. Aub, La prosa espafiola ... . p. Mf. 

88. Navarro Tom&s, "La lengua de Galdtfs ... , • 
292. 
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the realm of language was his success In the difficult art 

of creating for each character, an Individual, distinct 

mode of speech.The muletilia, as Indicated, Is one of 

the forms used by the author to Individualize the language 

of each personage. As a supreme example of the novelist's 

success, It should be pointed out that In the longest work 

he wrote, Fortunata y Jaclnta. where three social classes 

are represented, Galdtfs was able to make each protagonist 

speak his own kind of language. An upper middle class per

sonage such as don Baldomero II speaks in one way, a middle 

class one like dofia Lupe in another, and a representative 

of the lower class such as Maurlcia la Dura in still a 

third manner. An even more remarkable linguistic accom

plishment Is the demonstration of an evolution in the speech 

of Portunata, as she strives to rise.from one social level 

to another. Even don Miguel de Unamuno, who did not repre

sent himself as an admirer of Galdfis admitted the novelist*s 

merits In the area of language.9° 

89. "En el dlfilogo, el ideal de la novel a real 1st a 
es que cada lndlviduo tenga un lenguaje suyo. Pero esto es 
terriblemente dificll. Pi en so en los grandes novel 1st as y 
s61o reouerdo de uno que, en esta materia, haya vencldo 
slemprei P6rez Gald6s, cuyos personajes se expresan con gi
ro s y vocabulario proplos. En cuanto a los noveladores 
ideallstas, no asplran a tanta verdad. Por el contrarlo, 
la encuentran mal. Y asl, sus personajes hablan todos de 
igual man era. * Manuel G&lvez, El novellsta y las novelas 
(Buenos Aires, 1959), P. 69. 

90. Gulltfn, Gald6s. novellsta ... . p. 235» 
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In terras of speech, an advancing trend can be noted 

In the first fifteen novels. Just as the uncommon heroes 

of the early works such as L&zaro, Martin Muriel, and Le6n 

Roch give way to more average types like Alejandro Mlquls, 

Francisco de Brlngas, and Maxlmlllano Rubin, so In terms of 

language there Is a growing tendency towards everyday, con

versational speech heightened significantly after 1880.91 

Long before this date the novelist Introduced low, popular 

speech Into his works as seen In EL audazi "'Dale con la 

seffora* contlnutf la Frail a. '  aqul toas semos sefioras, por-

que caa uno es caa uno y denguno es mejor que nalde. *"92 

Galdds also Introduced Infant1 s speech Into his early nov

els, such as this passage from Glorias 

Gloria, conocedora ya del ldloma especial de 
Cellnlna, sabla que un babero querla declr un oa-
ballero. 

"Y ictfmo era ese babero?" 
"Ito. " 

Gloria tradujo bonlto. 
"Y ictfmo venla?" 
"Balo." 
"A caballo, ino es eso?"7^ 

Since In the "crisis" novels the author no longer 

91. "Este respeto del creador para la expresldn 
verbal de sus crlaturas no se llmlta a la fldelldad del 
lenguaje que hablan. La palabra es vehlculo del pensar. 
De ahl que el reallsmo del dl&logo lnduzca a P6rez Gald6s a 
no exagerar Jam&s la verdad de los caracteres que nos des
cribe." Jaime Torres Bodet, Tres lnventores de realldadi 
Stendhal. Dostoyevskl. Pfirez Galdtfs (MSxlco. 1955). P. 256. 

92. Galdtfs, IV, 335. 

93. Ibid.. 55^. 
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allows himself the privilege of editorializing, he manages 

to impart his views on the nature of certain protagonists 

by means of irony. This effect is often achieved by the 

use of such rhetorical devices as metaphors, similes, com

parisons, and Juxtapositions. As La famllla de Le6n Roch 

Is In part a transitional work, the use of these devices 

Is already in evidence. Describing the father of a pro

tagonist, the author casts Ironic aspersions upon his 

character in the following manner* 

4Qui§n no conoce al marqufts de Pflcar, de qulen ha 
dlcho la adulacldn que es uno de los pocos casos de 
rlqueza sltuados en medio del &rldo desierto de la 
general mlserla? Asl como ocupa el primer lugar en 
la constelacltfn cl" da, tamblSn es el alfa de la 
socledad espaftola. 

Avoiding lengthy narrative descriptions, the novelist fre

quently employs pictorial similes in order to convey an 

Impression In few words. An example of this process can be 

found In the same transitional work mentioned aboves 

"• ilrAs conmlgo!' exclamtf Maria, saltando bruscamente en el 

lecho como un pez recifin saoado del agua. *95 

With La desheredada. the novelist demonstrates his 

aim of including in the novel virtually every type of spoken 

language. Special attention is given to the problem of re

producing with the written word all of the types of sounds 

9^. Ibid.. 763. 

95. Ibid.. 802. 



made in real life, as when Mariano tells his sister Isldo-

96 ra, "'Chlo&aa..., no me beses mfi.s, que no soy santo.*"7  

In this work, paralleling the writer's method of achieving 

a more direct presentation of action through the new the

atrical form, Gald<5s goes to great lengths In his des

criptions to achieve the greatest possible suggestion with 

a minimum of words. Describing the disappointment of a 

protagonist, he writes: "Y como se desgaja la pefia del 

monte y, rodando, cae al llano y aplasta y destruye cuanto 

encuentra . . . as! se desprendid del alma de Juan Bou su 

97 esperanza. " 

In the other "crisis" novels, Gald6s perfects even 

further his ability to make language live, animated, and 

conceptually suggestive. In EI Doctor Centeno, for exam

ple, the language acquires an almost musloal qualityi 

"I Animal, slempre de Juego, pum !... i SI te voy a frelr! 

£De esa manera, ipuml..., correspondes al blen que te he 

98 hecho recoglSndote..., Ipuml, de las calles?'"^ Images 

are often made more plastic by means of comparisons, as in 

this example from Tormento» " . .. la venerable cabeza de 

Nones, bl&nqulslma y pura como el velltfn del cordero de la 

Pascua. "99 physical and spiritual reality of the poor 

people who inhabit the upper reaches of the royal palace 

96. Ibid.. 983. 

97. Ibid., 1107 

98. Ibid.. 1297 

99. Ibid.. 1320 
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In Madrid. Is conveyed by a particularly graphic descrip

tions "Son los par&sltos que vlven entre las arrugas de la 

epidermis del coloso.**"®® Often Galdfis attempts to give 

greater reality to a description through the use of onomat-

opelc words, as In his version of how Rosalia de Brlngas 

tries to hide from her husband the fact that she has been 

stealing from their savings! "Por grandes que fueron las 

precauclones tomadas para no hacer ruldo de dlnero al con-

tar velnte duros en plata, algtin leve tin tin hubo de 

vlbrar en la habltacldn y extenderse por la casa en ondas 

tenues hasta llegar al sutll  oldo de Brlngas. 

Not Infrequently, the author openly speaks of his 

preoccupation for language through the words of one of his 

characters. One of the criticisms often leveled by one 

personage or another Is that In Its desire to remain oastl-

zo. the Castllllan tongue becomes too confining to express 

contemporary Ideas and problems.* -®2  In addition, the 

novelist often oalls attention to errors In the prpnuncla-
\ 

tlon and grammar of the lower classes of Spanish 

100. Ibid.. 1505. 

101. Ibid.. 1579. 

102. "Esta admirable lengua nuestra, tfrgano de una 
raza de poetas, oradores y plcaros sdlo por estos tres gru-
pos o estamentos ha sldo hablada con absoluta propledad y 
elegancla. Las remesas de Ideas que anualmente traemos en 
nuestro af&n de lgualamos a las nac Ion alidades maduras, no 
han encontrado todavla f&cll expresl6n en aquel lnstrumento 
armonlosislmo, pero que no tlene m&s que tres ouerdas,* 
Lo prohlbldo. Galdtfs, IV, 172^. 
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society. 1°3 Just as Fortunata y Jaclnta Is the novelist 's 

masterpiece In the achievement of the linguistic Indepen

dence of Its various protagonists, so It  Is representative 

of the author's greatest successes In creating a vital,  

suggestive narrative prose. Describing the annoying sound 

made by the continual opening and shutting of a door, 

Galdds writes* "Era un estrlblllo abrumador.. .  Chlrrls. . . ,  

entrada del lndlvlduo con su puro de estanco en la boca.. .  ;  

despu§s, pum. y otra vez chlrrls. . .  Another example of 

the novelist 's ability to make language become alive can be 

seen In Feljdo's spirited description of his youthful ad

ventures In Amerlcai 

"Olmos un chapoteo en el agua; crelmos que era un 
calm&n que se escurrla entre las caKas bravas. De 
repente, plm... .  un t iro. iELlos! . . .  A1 lnstante, 
toda nuestra gente se echa los fuslles a la cara. 
Ta-ta-ra-trap.. .  Un negrazo salta sobre ml y, zas. 
Ye  meto el maohete por el ombllgo y se lo por 
el lomo...  No me he vlsto en otra, hlja. •105 

Reflecting the fact that one of the major protagon

ists of Mlau Is a child, the novel presents many examples 

103. Speaking of Fortunata, the narrator reveals» 
"Sus defectos de pronunclacltfn eran atroces. No habla 
fuerza humana que le hlclera declr frawnento. magnlflco. 
enigma y otras palabras usuales... Las eses finales se le 
convertlan en Jotas, sin que ella mlsma lo notase nl evl-
tarlo pudlera, y se comla muchas sllabas. " Gald6s, V, 
173. 

104. Ibid.. 29^. 

105. Ibid.. 335. 
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of Juvenile language.1 0^ Another interesting feature of 

Galdtfs* use of language In this work Is his handling of a 

water metaphor, a device often used In universal l iterature 

to compare human existence with the violence or calm of the 

seal 

En la esoalera de anchos peldafios desembooaban, co-
mo afluentes que engrosan el rlo principal, las 
multitudes que a la mlsma hora chorreaban de todas 
las oflclnas.. .  El humano torrente, haclendo un 
ruldo de mil demonlos, de peldafio en peldafio, apenas 
cabla en la esoalera, y mezcl&banse los plsotones 
con la charla gozosa y chlspeante de un dla de 
pago.1 0? 

Perhaps the novelist 's chief linguistic difference 

from his contemporaries can be explained by the fact that 

he did not come from the Iberian peninsula.*®® Having ex

cluded from his novels all  traces of the dlaleot of his 

native Canary Islands, Galdtfs was able to assimilate and 

reproduce In his works the many variants of language 

106. "'Mia tfl, CadLarso, si a ml me dleran esas 
ohanzas, de la gall eta que les pegaba les ponla la cara 
verde.'• Ibid.. 552. 

107. Ibid.. 660. 

108. "La mayor parte de los novelistas del slglo 
XIX oomo Pern An Caballero, Alarctfn, Pereda, Valera ... y 
KLasco Ib&fiez, son escrltores reglonales en cuyas obras se 
reflejan en parte los dlalectos dlversos que exlsten en 
Espafia, pero no la lengua popular espafiola noiroal. Galdtfs 
por no estar ldentlfloado con nlnguna region ... en parti
cular y por escrlblr en un idloma representative de toda la 
nacl6n, es el autor que escribe con mayor varledad de len-
guaje. • Pederico de Onls, "El lenguaje popular madrllefio 
en la obra de Pfirez Galdtfs. " Revlsta Hisp&nlca Moderna. XV 
(19^9), 351. 
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representative of the nation, all of which could be heard 

In the mlorocosmos that was and Is Madrid. 

It has often been pointed out that Pfcrez Gald6s' 

novels are noteworthy In terms of language owing to the 

high frequency of refranes. dlchos. and Idiomatic phrases 

that they contain. A survey of the first fifteen novels 

reveals that this assumption Is true only after 1880. 

With the predominance of presentation over narration, and 

the lowering of barriers In the novel to the reproduction 

of almost all themes and types of language, these elements 

of language become numerous and Important In the writer's 

works. 

In terms of language as well as form, it can be 

said that Galdds was an Innovator In the novel of his time. 

His innovations are especially apparent after the appear

ance of the "crisis" novel of 1881. 

Literature and Style 

It Is universally true that no matter how original 

a novelist may be In terms of form and style, no novel Is 

ever written In a complete vacuum of tradition. Although 

it has been shown In this study that Gald6s, more than any

thing, was an Innovator, It Is true that at the same time 

he was also a contlnuer of many facets of Spanish and world 

literary traditions. Since It Is universally true that a 



novelist is influenced by those who write before him, the 

fact that Gald<5s receives such influences is not as impor

tant as the question of which authors and works inspire him 

and how this Inspiration is reflected in his own novels. 

The following survey of the most frequent and important 

literary borrowings of Gald6s is designed to show the great 

variety of his sources. The authors, works, and themes 

which were of the greatest interest to him werei 

Jorge Manriquei Marian el a. IV, 753; La desheredada. 
IV, 991. 

Garcllaso de la Vega* Tormento, IV, 15°2; Lo prohl-
bldo. IV, 1857. 

Pray Luis de Le6n» La famllla de Le6n Roch. IV, 
819; Lo prohlbldo. IV. 1832. 

Miguel de Cervantes. La fuerza de la sangrei La 
desheredada. IV, 1P54. 

Calder6n de la Barca, La vlda es suefiot La famllla 
de Le6n Roch. IV. 924; El Doctor Centeno. IV, 
1366: Fortunata y Jaclnta. V. 545. 

Pranclsco de Quevedot El Doctor Cent eno. IV, 1297, 
1365. 

Mariano Jos6 de Larra* Lo prohlbldo. IV, 1812. 
Gustavo Adolfo BScaueri EL audaz. IV, 394. 

La Celestinai DoRa Perfeota. IV. 428: Fortunata y 
' Jaclnta. VT^I 

Don Qul.1ote« In all  of the novels of Galdds. 
Fray Gerund lo> La Fontana de Pro. IV, 80; El Doc

tor Cent eno. IV. 1315. 

Romances! Do Ha Perfeota. IV, 476. 
Llteratura plcaresoat La Fontana de Pro. IV, 133-

134, 159; El audaz. IV. 282. 234: La deshereda-
da, IV, 1PP1, 1PP3; EL ami go Manso. IV. 1271. 
1272, 1275? EL Doctor Centeno. IV, 1297, 132P, 
1325, 1328-1329, 1330, 1337, etc.; Tormento. IV, 
1^55; La de Brlngas. IV, 1583; Lo prohlbldo. 
IV, 1725: Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 13, 38, 69, 
77, 91, 1P1, IP2, IP4, 135, 138, 147, 23P, 359. 
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Literatura mistical Gloria, IV, 639; La famllla de 
Le6n Roch. IV, 7^01 

Don Juan» La sombra. IV, 208; Dona Perfecta. IV, 
WO. 

Although the name of Lope de Vega Carplo does not 

appear in this list of authors who most influenced Galdds, 

there is a striking similarity between the two men. Both 

writers represented the entire Spanish nation rather than 

any single region in particular; each was responsible for 

the definitive nature of a literary form, Lope for the 

Spanish national drama and Gald6s for the modern Spanish 

novel; and both men were varied and prolific In their art

istic production.109 addition, there is one area In 

particular where the similarity between these men of two 

different ages is most evidentt the ability to reproduce 

in a work of literature the vital feeling of life It

self.110 

Cervantes* Don Qul.lote is the work which most in

fluenced Galdtfs of all those he read and reflections of It 

109. "En relacidn con su obra, he vlsto cltado 
menos frecuentemente el nombre de otro de sus grandes pre-
decesoress Lope de Vega, 0mlsl6n curlosa, pues —a ml 
ver— el novelista Pfirez Galdtfs (y no stflo el Gald6s drama-
turgo) debe tanto al teatro del Slglo de Oro como al 
ejemplo 4e Cervantes y de los maestros del picarismo." 
Torres Bodet, Tres lnventores ... . p. 250. 

110. Arturo Farinelll writes of Gald6s' creation 
of$ ... una galleria di personnaggl, la piu varia e 
complessa che giammai offerse scrlttore di Spagna --bisog-
nerebbe risal ire a Lope de Vega— I'animazione delle 
moltltudini, isolate o aggruppate Dlscorsl ... . p. 
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are to be found, in every novel he wrote between 1867 and 

1888.The influence of Cervantes' masterpiece takes 

many forms. At times, Galdtfs borrows characters or general 

types, imitates themes, or even paraphrases entire pass

ages. But it is not only in terms of themes and types that 

Cervantes' Influence upon Galdtfs can be seem TLa forma de 

narracl6n, la de concebir los personajes, y la estructura 

de las novelas est&n, en buena parte, aprendldas en Cer

vantes. "^2 Perhaps the most significant similarity of all 

between the two Spanish novelists concerns the fact that 

both of them produce what can be called "crisis" novels. 

Just as Don Qul.lote represents the crisis of values In 

society and in art experienced by Cervantes caught between 

the Renaissance and the Baroque, so Gald<5s reflects a sim

ilar crisis of values in the nineteenth oentury. Many of 

the problems reflected in Cervantes' masterpiece are also 

the central concern of Gald6s in his "crisis" works. In 

111. J. Chalmers Herman, studying this topic, has 
indicated the concrete examples of this Influence in all 
of the non-historic novels of Galddsi Don Qul.lote and the 
Novels of Pferez Gald6s (Oklahoma, 1955). 

112. Gulltfn, Galdds. novellsta ... . p. 63. Other 
characteristics held in common by the two novelists accord
ing to this critic are cited* "AdemAs del quljotismo serla 
preciso seflalar que el humor de Galdtfs, la socarronerla, la 
proximldad al pueblo, el sentimiento moral est&n impregna-
dos de cervantismo. La ironla mezclada con la temura en 
dosis muy semejantes a las utillzadas por el autor del 
Qui Jot e. prueba tambiSn la fillaclfin. Galdds es el gran 
heredero espaHol de Cervantes; su contlnuador. Lenguaje, 
cadencia, manerlsmos, estllos corresponden a los del gran 
modelo y testimonlan un parentesco esplrltual entraflable." 
Ib id . .  p .  6 k ,  



Don Qul.jote as In the picaresque novels there Is the re

flection of a confusion of social classes caused, by the 

eoonomlc and political upheavals of the sixteenth and 

seventeenth centuries. Gald6s reflects a similar state of 

affairs in his tlmei "En la Espafia de Galdtfs habla una 

confusl6n colectlva. El noble se aplebeyaba, a veces; y el 

plebeyo tenia alardes de caballero. Y en aclarar esta con

fusion de clases soclales ocupa Gald<5s toda su vlda. "^3 

After Cervantes, the greatest single Influence upon 

Galdds and his novels Is that of the picaresque genre. The 

aspects of most interest to the writer are the observation 

of human types taken from the lower classes, the Ingenious 

tricks played by rogues on those with whom they come Into 

contact, and the manner In which characters learn to adapt 

themselves to the difficult, competitive world In which 

they live. The ancient and fundamental paradox of 3panlsh 

civilization is once again reproduced in the novel by a 

Spanish writer* "El plcaro y el hfiroe son dos personajes 

espafioles representative si Gald<5s recoge esa paradoja; 

surge de ahl las admirables antltesls que nos presenta en 

su obra; laureles en una mano, dice mlserla en la otra. 

Besides the important relation of Lope, Cervantes, 

and the picaresque novel to the themes of Galdtfs1 •crisis" 

113. Herman, Don Quljote ... . p. 6. 

11^. L&zaro, "Espafia en su novellsta ... ," 52. 
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novel, there Is one aspect of the novelist 's use of l i t

erary sources that helps to delineate the division between 

his early and mature worksi before 1881, with the single 

exception of La sombra, the Interpolation of borrowings 

from Spanish or world l iterature never has a direct connec

tion with the main theme of a work. Picaresque elements 

appear In two early novels, La Fontana de Pro and EH audaz. 

yet In neither work do these elements have a direct bearing 

upon the central theme.Although examples of personages 

and situations taken from Don QulJote appear as secondary 

motives In almost all  of the first seven novels of Gold6s, 

In no work are they part of the main theme. 

With La desheredada. the use of l iterary borrow

ings changes completely. Of the eight "crisis" novels 

written after 1880, In only one, To rm en to. are the elements 

borrowed from literature not Intimately connected with the 

central subject of the work. Though members of the Genera

tion of 1898 and many contemporary critics have accused 

Gald6s of being unable to assimilate any but the superfi

cial aspects of Cervantes* masterpiece, an examination of 

115. In La Fontana de Pro, for example, the main 
theme concerns the conflict between the revolutionary Ideas 
embodied In the young hero Lfizaro, and the reactionary ones 
defended by his uncle Ellas. The picaresque elements oon-
cern Gald6s' depiction of a traditional Spanish literary 
type, the unscrupulous young poet who runs away with his 
landlady, and a passerby who plays a nasty trick on the 
heroine, Clara, when she asks him for directions in the 
street.  
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La desheredada proves the opposite to be truet 

Le grand mythomane de la llttSrature es-
pagnole-- faut-11 le rappeler?—, c'est Men entendu 
Don Qulchotte. II eBt ftvldent que cette mythomanle 
dont La desheredada nous prGsente le premier modele 
dans les roraans de Gald<5s dolt etre mlse en rapport 
aveo la predilection de l 'fecrivaln pour le chef-
d'oeuvre de Cervantes. 116 

Like the earlier novels, this work presents characters and 

situations which directly recall Cervantes'  masterpleoe.^^' ' '  

But the Innovation of La desheredada Is that Its protagon

ist herself Is a kind of Quljote, and not In the 

superficial sense that many critics have presumed. As 

Rlcard has pointed out, Isldora, like don Quljote, bases 

her entire life on an ideal. As in the case of Cervantes'  

hero, when the pursuit of this ideal is made impossible by 

the crushing weight of reality, Isldora dies. She has her 

Sancho Panza In the person of don Jos6 Rellmpio. Like his 

prototype, Josfe evolves from a practical observer of 

reality to a point at which he has more faith in Isidore's 

116. Robert Ricard, Aspects de GalriL6s (Paris, 
1963), P. 25. 

117. For example, one of the protagonists, Augusto 
Mlquls, Is bom In El Toboso, and Isldora* s uncle, also 
from that region of La Mancha, is named don Santiago Qul-
Jano-Qul jada. 
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• J I O  
Ideal than she herself does. A O  Thus, It  can be seen that 

these borrowings from Cervantes are not Just incidental 

motive's In the novels of Galdtfs, but rather are Intimately 

related to the main themes of his works. Even In a scene 

In which la Sangul.luelera gives a speech which seems to 

parody Cervantes* famous praise of the Golden Age of man, 

the novelist 's borrowing Is not accidental or Incidental; 

It  Is purposefully designed to underline Ironically the 

sentimentality of a character whose attitude toward l ife Is 

In every other Instance shown to be cold and realistic: 

"Yo me acuerdo de los tlempos de la relna, de 
aquellos tlempos, hlja, en que el pan estaba a doce 
cuartos las dos libras y en que habla mAs religion, 
mAs aqufil,  mAs prlncipios, en que los grandes eran 
grandes y los chicos chlcos, y habla mAs respeto a 
todo. Yo me acuerdo de aquel tiempo y rae dan ganas 
de llorar. •'119 

In El amlgo Manso. Cervantes* masterpiece once 

again is intimately connected with the novel 's theme. 

Manso too Is a kind of Quljote, l iving by an Ideal, misun

derstood by all ,  who dies when he realizes that his 

illusions are impossible. Thus, when other personages in 

118. Corresponding to the fantasies of Isldora, 
Josfi begins to believe that he Is the chivalrous protector 
of her honor* "• iLa suerte me ha sldo favorable, caballe-
ros, sefial de mi derecho I iLe he matado!.. .  He salvado 
el honor de una emlnente doncella, de aquella hermosa en-
tre las hermosas, de aquella oriental perla, de aquel 
serafin.. . '  

Di(5 tres o cuatro pasos en falso, glr<5 como un 
trompo y fu6 a caer en un divAn de hule, donde Miquls le 
moj6 la cara. " Galdds, IV, 1119. 

119. Ibid..  11^5 



the novel refer to his quixotic characteristics, the 

allusion Is not merely accidental "but of fundamental lm-

portance and relevsmce to the novel 's main theme. 

EL Doctor Centeno. of all  the "crisis" works, is 

the one which shows the richest use and variety of l iterary 

borrowings directly related to the central theme. One of 

the protagonists, Alejandro Mlquls, is portrayed as a type 

common to classical Spanish literatures the self-

proclalmed poet with great l iterary aspirations and l i ttle 

talent. He Is at the same time, a kind of Quijote. He 

comes from El Toboso, has a servant, Felipe Centeno, who in 

many ways is similar to Sancho Panza, and like Isidora Ru-

fete, lives entirely by means of his illusions, divorced 

from reality. Like don Quijote, he becomes remarkably 

clairvoyant Just before dying, whereas everyone surrounding 

him in his last moments has been converted at least in part 

to the Ideals he has abandoned. This is the Galdosian nov

el in which the greatest number of borrowings from 

Cervantes'  masterpiece are to be found. Unlike the pre-

"crlsls" novels, however, every one of the borrowed elements 

120. " 'No slgas, no, no sigas —dljo mi hermano, 
ech&ndoselas de esplrltu fuerte—. Parece verdaderamente 
un caballero andante. '" Ibid..  125^. 
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121 is directly related to the main theme of the work. 

A second major theme of this novel Is derived from 

the Spanish picaresque genre. Although the portraiture of 

Felipe Genteno and the episodes in which he appears bear a 

striking resemblance to the picaresque novel in general,  

specific references to one such work, Lazarlllo de Tormes. 

are most in evidence. Felipe has run away from home, comes 

to the city, serves various masters, and like L&zaro In the 

third tratado of Lazarlllo de Tormes. becomes devoted to 

one master In particular and eventually comes to support 

him materially. There is considerable evidence that these 

similarities are not superficial but to the contrary, fun

damental to the meaning of this work. The plcaro both in 

El Doctor Centeno and In Lazarlllo learns as a result of 

his experiences to cope with l ife and Its problems, and 

comes to appreciate the difference between appearances and 

122 
reality. 

There are two literary influences directly related 

121. The following is a l ist of the main examples 
of the influence of Don Qul.lote on this novelt Galdds, IV, 
1308, 1317-1318, 132% 1325. 1352, 1377. 1381, 1382, 1388, 
1390, 1396, 1*K>2, I'm, l^Oo, 1^23, 1^32, 1^33, 1^35, 1^, 
l£46-W7, 1^8, 1*149, 1^50, 1^51, 1^52. 

122. The main examples of the picaresque influence 
in this work are: Galdtfs, IV, 1297, 1320, 1325, 1328-1329, 
1330, 1337, 1338, 1339, 1359, 1386, 1387, 1389, 1390, 139^, 
1401, 1408, 1421, 1422, 1423, 14-26, 1&27, 1450. The In
fluence of Lazarlllo de Tonnes In particular is seen most 
clearly in the following passages: Ibid.. 1359, 1372, 
1403, 1^05, 1411, 1413, 1^17, 1^23, FJ3T-1452. 
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to the theme of La de Br In gas. One Is biblical. Rosalia 

de BrIngas Is portrayed as a kind of Eve, who when tempted 

by the evil of the luxury she sees around her, almost 

causes the downfall (economic) of her entire family."'"2^ 

The second source of this work was a contemporary one. The 

French novelist Flaubert with his masterpiece Madame 

Bo vary had established a literary model which was to In

f l u e n c e  m o r e  t h a n  o n e  w r i t e r  o f  " o r i s i s "  w o r k s . G a l d f i s  

adapts this theme to bourgeois life in the Spanish capital, 

presenting Rosalia as a treasure unappreciated by her bour

geois husband. 

There are also two main literary sources for Lo 

prohlbldo. biblical and picaresque. The protagonist suf

fers from the uncontrollable debility of only being able to 

fall in love with married women. The biblical Implications 

123. "Es el incidente primordial de la historla 
humana, y el caso eterno, el caso de los casos en orden de 
fragllidad. Mientras no se probtf la fruta, prohiblda por 
aquel Dlos domfistlco, todo marchaba rouy blen. Pero la man-
zana fufi mordida, sin que el demon lo tomara aqul forma de 
serpiente nl de otro animal ruin, y adltfs mi modestia. " 
Ibid.. 1587. 

124. The influence of Flaubert has been seen in 
Leopoldo Alas' La Regenta and in 0 prlmo Basillo by E$a de 
Quelroz. 

125. The chief biblical references in the novel 
arei Galdds, IV, 1587* 1588, 1589» 1590. The Influence of 
Flaubert*s work is seen mainly in the following passages* 
Ibid.. 1600, 1601, 1603, 1607, 1617, 1619, 1625, 1627, 
1633, 1635, 1637, 1643, 1646, 1657, 1668. 
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of this plight are openly indicated.^0 The relationship 

between this novel and the picaresque genre is different 

from that of EL Doctor Genteno. Because of the narrator-

protagonist's constant moralizing on the impropriety of his 

and other character's acts, "the psychological pattern is 

much the same as that of the dual personality of moralist 

and rogue found in Mateo Alem&n's Guzm&n de Alfaraohe. **-27 

In Fortunata y Jaclnta. Galdtfs returns to Cervan

tes for his literary inspiration. Not only in Maxi, where 

once again the author presents a protagonist who prefers 

to live by illusion In a world that little values it, but 

also In the central theme of the work as a whole, one can 

see the influence of Don Qul.lote. One of Cervantes* 

greatest preoccupations is the study of personality, and 

this is the one theme of Galdtfs* masterpiece that unifies 

such diverse subjects as Fortunata, Maxi, Mauricia la Dura. 

Jacinta, Estupifli, and Guillermina Pacheoo."*"2® 

In Miau, the literary influence of Don Qul.lote and 

the picaresque genre is again dominant. As in previous 

126. Ibid.. 1721, 1865, 1876. 

127. Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 37. 

128. The theme of personality will be studied in 
the chapter on psychology. The main passages in which the 
influence of Cervantes is to be noted in this work arei 
Gald6s, V, 46, 93, 112, 128, 163, 154, 172» TO. 184, 186, 
200, 316, 378, 386, 415, 422, 44o, 45$, 472, 486, 490, 493, 
495, 499, 501, 526, 545, 547. 
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novels, Galdtfs presents in this work a penetrating analysis 

of the problem of distinguishing between appearances and 

reality. 

A final aspect of Gald6s' literary borrowings which 

helps to illuminate the differences between the early nov

els and those written after 1880 concerns romanticism. 

When he wrote his first novels, this literary movement was 

still a major element of the contemporary Spanish novel. 

But in his first seven works, La Fontana de Pro to La fa

in 11 la de Ledn Roch. though there are many themes and de

vices typical of romanticism, there is an almost mathemati

cally precise decline of their use. In these early works, 

not only do many romantic clichfis appear as passing mo

tives, but in addition, in most cases romanticism is evident 

in the main theme too. In all of the works but La sombra 

and Marianela. the central theme of each novel concerns the 

efforts of a young, idealistic hero or heroine to achieve 

happiness and success despite the opposition of reactionary 

or decadent powers of great strength, a typically romantic 

situation. Even La sombra. which does not follow this 

pattern, contains elements of mystery and hallucination 

characteristic of romantic literature. 

With La desheredada. the incidence of romantic ele

ments declines and begins to disappear. When characters 

are portrayed as romantic types, heroes, martyrs, or loners, 

such presentation is almost always designed to achieve an 
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effect of irony or sat ire. Unlike the earlier works, in 

the "crisis" novels the central theme is never romantic and 

the infrequent, isolated examples of romantic elements 

never bear upon the main topic. 

A study of romanticism in the novels of Galdtfs 

helps to illustrate the inaccuracy of generalizations con

cerning alleged literary influences upon him. While it is 

true that Balzac, for example, contributed to the "crisis" 

novel the technique of having characters reappear in 

various works, the Spanish novelist rejects those elements 

of his novel which are characteristically romantic. The 

same can be said in regard to the influence of Dickens. 

Though it is true that the French novelist was interested 

in abnormal human types, his treatment of them differs 

to a great degree from that of Galdfis. Vautrln, in Le 

P6re Gorlot. is typically romantic; he is a rebel, an un

usual type of man, of unknown origin, with secret sources 

of power. In Galdtfs, an abnormal person such as Mauricia 

la Dura is presented in order to point out her inability to 

conform to conventional standards of behavior rather than 

because she is a mysterious, picturesque character. 

Dickens shows a tendency towards romanticism similar to 

129. While Isidora treats Joaquin as though he were 
a kind of romantic martyr, "*iCu&nto has padecido estos 
dlas, desgraciado m&rtir de la socledad! Tienes mala cabe-
za, pero eres bueno.1" (Galdfis, IV, 1124), the reader has 
seen him as a thorough scoundrel. Thus the romantic des
cription serves to point out the nature of Isidora*s 
blindness. 
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that seen in Balzac, for he is more interested in morbidity 

than In the analysis of the obscure aspects of the human 

mlnd.l^0 

In conclusion, it can be affirmed that in terms of 

literary influences the difference between Gald6s* early 

and "crisis" novels is apparent. In the first works he 

borrows themes and types in order to embellish his own plan 

or literary thesis. But after 1881 Galdds fuses literary 

borrowings with the main topics of his works, thus creat

ing a novel that is both new and traditional at the same 

time. 

Humor 

Since the term "humor" like the word "style" is a 

badly defined term which in regard to literature has at best 

a subjective meaning, an attempt will be made to describe 

the various techniques employed by Gald6s to induce 

laughter, in order to demonstrate concretely what is meant 

by the word "humor." Of the many such methods used, one 

of the most frequent concerns the surprise or irony that 

130. "En Dickens hay una tendencia a lo neurfitico, 
a truculencias poco convincentes, a exageraclones que lln-
dan oon lo caricaturesco, y a rudas transformaolones de los 
personages .... Nosotros sabemos que no se debe hablar de 
buenos y malos, slno de inclinaciones y temperamentos, pero 
Dickens preflere creer en el bueno absolute y el malo to
tal. " Gulltfn, Gald6s. novel 1st a ... . p. 57. 
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results from the difference between the expectation and 

outcome of a given action. In La Font ana de Pro, for 

example, humor is achieved as a result of the contrast be

tween the hopes of Ellas* mother for her forthcoming child, 

and the dismal reality of how he turns out. The ascending 

line of her expectations for him, "padre provincial, 

veinticuatro, racionero, de&n, y hasta obispo, rey, em-

perante o, cuando menos, Papa o archipapa," is in marked 

contrast with the rude reality of the child when he is 

torn."1 

Another technique which produces if not laughter, 

at least an Ironic smile on the part of the reader is that 

of pointing out the abyss between the way a character 

visualizes himself, and how the reader sees him to be in 

reality."*"-^ This device is consistently used only after 

1880, when the author places an emphasis on direct 

131. "Ditf a luz un nifSo, el cual no entr6 en el 
mundo con seflales de elegido entre los elegidos, sino tan 
flaco, enteco y encanijado, que no parecla sino que su 
madre, distralda en aquel perpetuo soBar de coronas y 
tiaras, habla apartado su organismo de la nutricitfn del 
muchaohejo. " Galdtfs, IV, 31. 

132. Writing of the protagonists of La deshere-
dada, EL amlgo Man so. EL Doctor Centeno. To rm en to. La de 
Bringas. Fortunata y Jacinta. and Miau. Federicode OnIs 
affirms* "Hay en todos ellos, siendo tan diversos, una 
semejanza o hermandad en el hecho de la desproporciGn que 
existe entre lo que son y lo que creen ser, entre lo que 
pueden y lo que quieren... Este equilibrio entre su idea 
de la realidad y la realldad misma da a estos personages un 
sentido cdmico que toma a menudo caracteres patol&gicos que 
llegan a veces hasta la locura. " "EL humorismo de 
Gald6s, " Hevlsta Hisp&nica Modern a. IX (19^3), 293. 
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presentation rather than narration. In Tormento. for exam

ple, the extravagant Jos6 Ido del Sagrario considers 

himself to be a great literary genius.^33 

Often humor is achieved when the author parodies a 

given subject, as in his ironic presentation of the Pez 

family in a seemingly biblical style.13^ Like Cervantes 

before him, Gal did s Is a master of the art of deriving hu

mor from any action or idea which is contrary to what is 
135 considered natural. This practice, in both novelists, 

often results in a type of humor best described as 

133» "Idol EI que la feliz mudanza de mi oficio, 
de mi oarrera, de ml arte de vlvlr, ha de expresarse en es-
tas mlseras carnes. Ya no soy desbravador de chlcos .... 
Co Jo mi pluma, y irasl, lo acabo y enjareto otro y otro ... 
subterr&neos, mon J as. levant adas de cascos, llos y traplso-
nadas, chlqulllos natural es a cada Inst ante .... Porque 
... o se tlene chlspa o no se tlene ...." Gald<5s. IV, 
1456. 

134. "Amados hermanos mloss Fellz mil veces la 
postrera de las tlerras hacla donde el sol se pone, esta 
EspaHa,que oonclblfi en su seno y crl7 a sus pechos a don 
Manuel Jos6 Ramtfn del Fez, lumbrera de la Administracidn, 
fanal de las oflclnas, astro de segunda magnitud de la 
polltica ...." Ibid.. 1033. The following is a bibli
cal passage expressed in a similar style* "Happy art thou, 
0 Israels who is like unto thee, 0 people saved by the 
LORD, the shlelT"of thy help, and who ,1s the sword of thy 
excellency I and thine ennemles shall be found liars unto 
thee; and thou shalt tread upon their high places." Deut. 
33$29f The Holy Bible, ed. and trans. John Staublnger (New 
York, 1958), p. 192. 

135* Leo Quesnel writes in this connections "Nous 
avons en lul un humoriste comme 11 n'en avait point paru 
chez nos volslns depuls les temps de l'immortel crftateur du 
roman espagnol humorlstlque ...." ^ittfirature espagnole 
contemporaines M. Benito Pfirez Gald6s," Revue Politique et 
LlttSralre. XXXV (1885), 602. 
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tragicomic. Just as the reader who has come to Identify 

himself with the Ideals and tribulations of don Quljote 

feels sorry for the gentleman from La Mancha at the same 

time as he Is forced to laugh at one of his outlandish epi

sodes, so the actions of Isidora Hufete tend to provoke a 

combination of tears and laughter on the part of the read

er. It is in this kind of Ironic humor, with more than a 

single perspective of interpretation, that another proof 

of the similarity between Gald6s and Cervantes can be seen. 

Since one of Gald6s' primary sources of literary 

borrowings Is the picaresque genre, it is not surprising 

that a good deal of the humor in his works should be rela

ted to picaresque episodes. Even in one of his early 

novels not noted for its humorlstlc content, a. audaz. 

there Is an example of humor achieved through an episode in 

which a socially inferior character humorously takes re

venge on a mistress who has treated him cruelly. The 

servant Alifonso, having stolen a ham from his mistress, 

leaves in its place her husband*s violin. Prom this mo

ment, the mistress distrusts him, thinking that he has some 

supernatural powers, and eventually denounces Alifonso to 

the Inquisition on charges of sorcery."1*Also reminlsoent 

136. "•Eche usted cuenta.que yo tenia mil pl-
tingues de ellxires y drogas, y que una vez habla convertido 
un jamdn en violin. iHa visto usted au€ tla estropajosa!*m 

Galdtfs, IV, 296. 
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of the picaresque novels Is Galdtfs* way of provoking 

laughter by ridiculing the corrupt Institutions of the 

country, frequently by means of exaggeration. In La sombra 

it is reported concerning the protagonist! "Perdi<5 su for-

tuna no s61o por abandono, sino porque, suscitado un pleito 

insignificante por un pariente suyo, supo la curia apro-

vecharse tan bien, que en poco tiempo quedaron todos los 

litigantes en la miseria. Also typical of the genre is 

the creation of humor through the frustration of a char

acter* s attempts to prevent something from happening. In 

Gloria, for example, don Juan de Lantlgua prohibits his 

daughter from reading any of the Spanish classics exoept 

Guzm&n de Alfarache with its numerous moralizatIons, but 

fails to take notice of the fact that in the same volume 

as Alem&i's work is Fernando de Hojas' La Celestlna. 

This survey is only a partial list of the numerous 

devices used by Gald6s to achieve humor. A study of the 

methods he uses in the first fifteen novels reveals still 

another innovation by the author in his "crisis" works. 

The first three works contain many examples of humor be

cause they are not basically novels of ideas or thesis 

works. But in the next group, humor is reduced in Impor

tance to suoh an extent that in novels like DoBa Perfeota 

and Marianela. there is hardly any at all. The very nature 

137. Ibid.. 19^-195. 
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of the four works of this group, the fact that they are de

signed to prove a thesis of great seriousness, and their 

use of romantic elements and themes, explains why there Is 

very little humor In them. 

With La desheredada. which has no thesis, humor not 

only becomes Important again, but In addition, Is exploited 

to a far greater extent than ever before In a Galdoslan 

novel. The work seeks to show life as It is, reflecting 

conversation and'demonstrating the tragicomic nature of 

Isldora's existence. In this novel, there are five times 

more examples of humor than In any previous work by Galdfis. 

In El ami go Man so. humor becomes even more Important and 

plentiful. It Is accurate to say that there Is scarcely a 

single page of the novel that does not contain some device 

designed to make the reader laugh. No other novel attaches 

so much importance to humor, but it still remains a sig

nificant element of all the subsequent "crisis" works. 

In conclusion, it is not surprising that humor 

should be so Important in the novels of Gald«5s. In the 

face of a crisis of values such as he experienced, a writer 

had three oholcesi to reflect the shifting values of the 

time from a pessimistic point of view, as did Quevedo and 

Zola, to observe these changes with humor, concealing an 

ironic anile of comprehension, as did Cervantes, or to re

port them without comment. Like La Celestlna before him, 

Galdtfs in the novels of his maturity demonstrates a desire 
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to achieve a full reflection of human existence and its 

problems. This goal calls for the depiction of both the 

comic and the tragic aspects of life. 

Symbolism 

Frequently in the novels of Gald6s, persons, ob

jects, and situations are symbolic of a level of ideas 

higher than the apparent reality depicted. In La Fontana 

de Pro and La sombra. for example, clocks which have 

stopped are symbolic of the reactionary nature of the peo

ple who own them.^8 Symbolism, like romanticism in terms 

of literary Influences, becomes far less Important in the 

"crisis" novel than in Galdtfs* earlier works. In both 

cases, this reduction in importance reflects the writer's 

desire to limit the subject of his art to the faithful re

production of human beings and their problems, and to elim

inate references to systems of ideas and values outside the 

realm of everyday reality. Gustavo Correa has made a com

prehensive study of religious symbol 1 an in the novels of 

Galdtfs in which he finds that this device is prevalent In 

the early works, especially the thesis novels, but far less 

Important In those written during the post-1880 "crisis" 

138. La Fontana de Pro. Galdds, IV, 73* La 
sombra. Ibid.. 191. 
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period.*-^ The novel in which symbolism Is the most Im

portant Is Gloria, where the structure of the work obeys a 

cyclical plan In which various liturgical days mentioned 

represent the transcendental meaning of events taking place 

on them.*1^ Several of the characters in this work bear 

names of biblical figures.Even the language employed, 

the cadence of Individual phrases, often seems to attempt 
142 to be biblical. Frequently, as in the oase of the novel 

Gloria, the personal problems and misfortunes of a 

139. El slmbollsmo rellgloso en las novelas de 
P6rez Gald6s (Madrid, 1962). The author finds abundant 
examples of religious symbolism in Doff a Perfecta. Gloria, 
and La famllla de Le<5n Roch. but notes significant numbers 
of such devices in only three of the "crisis" novel si Lo 
prohlbldo. Portunata y Jaclnta. and Miau. 

1^0, This topic has been studied by Charles A. 
Zamorai "Tiempo clclico: estruotura temporal en Gloria de 
Galdtfs, • Hlspanla. XLVI (1963), 465-470. 

141. In Gloria, for example, Daniel Morton's ser
vant is named Sans6n, and embodies the strength of his 
biblical namesake. 

142. "El sol apareci6 seis veces por enclma del 
gallardo plco de Monteluz, Junto al mar; sels veoes se hun-
di6 tras de la Gotera de Pronllde, vistiendo de purpura las 
montaffas y en la casa de Lantigua no ocurrla nada dlgno de 
ser contado." Gloria. Gald6s, IV, 537. The following 
biblical passage exhibits a style similar to that seen in 
the above lines! "And ye shall compass the city, all ^e 
men of war, and go around about the city once. Thus shalt 
thou do six days. " Joshua, 613, The Holy Bible, ed. and 
trans. John Straublnger (New York, 1958), p. 196. 
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protagonist convey a larger, often religious meaning. 

Reflecting the transitional nature of La famllia de 

Le6n Roch. symbolism in that work no longer always has the 

religious scope seen in many examples of the other thesis 

novels. Thus, in one instance, Lean's wife Maria Egip-

ciaca describes the last days of her brother Luis Gonzaga 

in religious terms,1****' but in another scene, that in which 

she ruins Monina^ doll, illustrative of her secret desire 

to destroy Monlna herself, the symbolism is of a psycholo

gical nature. 

After 1880, since there is less commentary and more 

direct presentation of action, there are fewer opportunities 

for symbolism in the novel. The only type that remains 

common in works written before and after the "crisis* is 

that dealing with names. Jos€ Ido, Mfixlmo Manso, Tormento, 

Amparo, and many others are examples of this kind of sym

bolism. In the works written after 1880, a new type of 

symbolism becomes important, although It never is as 

1^3. *En Gloria, por ejemplo, la deshonra de la 
protagonista que trae tambiSn el deshonor a su famllia, 
constltuye el hundimiento ang&lico en los ablsmos del peca-
do, seguido de un perlodo de purgacl6n y de anslosa espera 
en la oscurldad de su encerramlento hasta resolverse en una 
crisis Interior que cobra la forma de un ritual de reden-
cldn para la figura del amado. Su tragedia Interior se 
convierte asl en un intenso drama de caracter1stleas reli-
glosas." Correa, El slmbollsmo ... . p. 33. 

144. ••Llegaron despu^s aquellos dlas crlticos, lo 
que yo llamo Semana Santa de mi hermano Luis, los dlas de 
la agonla de aquel serafln Galdtfs, IV, 833. 
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closely related to the main theme of the novel as the kind 

before the "crisis. • This new symbolism is connected with 

sex and dreams and is representative of the novelist*s in

creased interest in psychology. In Tormento. for instance, 

the protagonist has a dream which Is symptomatic of her own 

state of mind; plainly, her conscience is bothering her$ 

"A la madrugada, en agitadlslmo sueHo, la novia confess to-

do a su amante, el cual, oy£ndole, habla sacado un cuchlllo 

y le habla cortado la cabeza... "^5 Her dream represents 

what Tormento*s subconscious mind tells her she deserves 

in payment for her past conduct. 

In summary, this examination of many facets of the 

novellstic art of PSrez Gald6s under the heading of style 

has served to illustrate the fact that there is a signifi

cant, radical change in the writer's novel after 1880. The 

traditional form of the novel is abandoned and new forms 

are devised designed in every case to make flotion seem 

more like life itself. In 1881, the point of view and 

perspectlvism of the novel change, stylistic characteris

tics indicate the author's desire to abandon his narrative 

omnlsclenoe and become a kind of humble historian, closer 

to the action. New techniques are introduced to make the 

1^5. Ibid.. 1530. 
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novel more dramatic and more plctorially true to life; 

conversational speech becomes more important in the novel 

than formerly; literary borrowings become associated with 

the main themes of works; romanticism disappears almost 

completely; humor becomes one of the most significant ele

ments of the new novel, and symbolism ceases to be related 

directly to the main themes. Plainly, Pfirez Galdtfs did 

not leave the novel of his time in the same form In which 

he found it. 



THE FIRST NOVELS* EXPERIMENTATION 

There is evidence that Gald6s* first published nov

el, La Fontana de Pro, did not attract very much attention 

among the readers of 1870. A contemporary of the novelist 

wrote* 

Injusticia notoria de la crltica fuera no fijar la 
vista en un libro como el del Sr. Pfirez Galdds, 
que, a pesar de su modesta y casi silenciosa apari-
cl6n, sobrepuja en mfiritos y calidades literarios a 
no pocos que han alcanzado gran renombre y popu
lar idad.^ 

Although his early works were not at first widely read, 

they became better known when the publication and popular

ity of the author's Episodios naclonales made him famous. 2 

When the oritics finally came to fix their gaze upon his 

earliest three non-historical novels they unanimously 

called attention to their innovating nature.^ As scholars 

1. Jos6 AlcalA Galiano, "La Fontana de Pro." 
Revlsta de Espaffa. XX (1871), 150. 

2. "La Fontana de Pro, aunque bien acogida, no tu-
vo por lo pronto el buen fixlto que merecla, y muchos no la 
leyeron hasta que la fama del autor fufi creciendo, graclas 
a los Episodios naclonales." Alas, Pbras ... . 2^-25. 

3. "Aunque para los deseos del autor novel se hi-
cleran esperar demaslado las crltlcas de su novela, lo 
cierto es que no tardaron, y NflHez de Aroe, AlcalA Galiano, 
Giner de los Rlos, supieron descubrlr el valor de la obra y 
su trascendencla llteraria el mismo afio de su publloa-
citfn ...." Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 22. 

108 
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were to recognize many years later, from the very beginning 

of his novelistlc career, Galdtfs demonstrated his desire to 

depart from the artistic traditions of his time and to 
if 

create a new novel of his own Invention. 

More Important than the mere fact that his first 

three works, La Fontana de Pro. La sombra. and EI audaz 

were different from anything written In Spain before, Is 

the understanding of their reflection of a period In which 

the author was experimenting with new forms, styles, and 

themes. Many critics have pointed out that La Fontana de 

Pro Is a kind of Index of all the tendencies that at one 

time or another are dominant In the subsequent novels of 

Galdtfs.^ It Is more accurate and significant, however, to 

point out that all three of his Initial works have this 

same characteristic. In these earliest non-hlstorlcal 

novels the following aspects which at one time or another 

become Important In the Galdoslan novel can be foundi the 

historical novel, the thesis novel, the drama, the dramatic 

style characteristic of the "crisis" novels, and the novel 

b. "La Fontana de Pro es algo m&s que el ensayo de 
un prlnclplante; entre ella y las obras coet&neas hay un 
ablsmo, pues se aparta —por su fondo, por su lntencl<5n, por 
los materlales humanos que emplea— de todo lo que entonces 
se daba a la estampa.* Gamero y de Lalglesla, 
Gald6s ... . 

5* One who has written on this subject Is Jo si Bal-
seiro* "La Fontana de Pro es a manera de Indlce de las que 
le segulrftn ...." Novel1stas espafloles ... . p. 162. 
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of psychological  analysis dominant after  1880. 

Both La Pontana de Pro and El audaz are at  least  In 

part  historical  novels.  In both,  the author expressly 

states his Intention of studying the past  In order to seek 
6 

the answer to the problems of the present.  In this pur

pose,  set  forth In the prologues of both works,  one oan 

plainly see the germ of the future Eplsodlos naolonales.? 

Mesonero Romanos,  a  writer  of historical  works,  recognized 

In Galdds a f igure who was In his estimation capable of 
O 

producing a truly significant historical  novel In Spain.  

The historical  basis of such works as La Fontana de Pro Is  

evident.  The theme of L&zaro's  personal struggle to 

achieve happiness and success Is  Inseparably related to the 

reactionary Intolerance of his uncle ELlas,  who In turn Is  

an Intimate fr iend of the historical  personage Fernando 

VII,  king of Spain.  Likewise,  the efforts  of Martin Muriel  

6. "He confesses, In his Introduction note to La 
Fontana de Pro (1870) a book which he began In 186?, that 
he was led to write It on account of *the connection which 
one might discover between many of the events there set 
forth and some of those which are happening here and now* 
—by which he means the political upheavals of 1868-
7P . . . .* Walton, P6rez Galdds ... . p. 38. 

7. This notion Is supported by Casalduero's study 
of Galdds. Vlda y obra ... . p. 55. 

8. "The Cur loso Pari ante regarded Galdtfs In a very 
real sense as the author who was In a position to realize a 
literary ambition which he himself had conceived but was 
obliged to abandon —the writing of a new Gil Bias exposing 
the court l ife under Ferdinand VII between 1815 and 1819." 
H. Chonon Berkowltz, "Galdtf s and Mesonero Romanos, " Romanic 
Review. XXIII (1932),  2P2. 



In SI audaz to bring about Justice for himself  and his 

brother are seen in the context of the historical  revolt  

against  Manuel Godoy, the minister and favorite of the 

Spanish king,  Carlos IV. Although Gald6s Introduced his

torical  elements Into his "crisis* works too,  no longer are 

such elements directly related to the main theme of those 

novels.  They are designed to achieve a sense of histori

cal  reali ty for the f ict ional material  by Juxtaposing 

history with Imagined happenings.  Thus,  al though Isabel II  

appears as a personage In the novel La de Brlngas.  unlike 

Fernando VII In La Fontana de Pro,  she Is  not an Important 

protagonist  nor does her Intervention relate directly to 

the central  theme. 

In addit ion to their  historical  elements,  La Fonta

na de Pro and El audaz also contain facets that  point  the 

way toward the future thesis novels.  While the historical  

novel often seeks to be dldaotlc,  I t  Is  not often that  I t  

also attempts to be transcendental .  As has been examined 

under the heading of style,  the thesis novel Is  often char

acterized by I ts  use of symboll  aiu,  Indicative of the 

orientation of the thesis I tself .  Such symbolism Is  pres

ent In the experimental  period of Galdds* f irst  three 
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novels.9 The following Is  one way In which the thesis of 

Galdtfs1  first  novel might be seem *EL novellsta habla 

creado a dofia Paull ta para ejempllf  lcar en el la una tesls ,  

por otra parte blen elemental ,  a  sabers que su mlstlclsmo, 

fruto de una educacltfn falsa,  torcl6 su car&cter,  robtndole 

a la naturaleza lo que le  era proplo.Another way In 

which the symbolism of the thesis may be Interpreted con

cerns several  other protagonists* 

Espafla mlsma es Clara,  la  hermosa y sufrlda huftrfana,  
cuya vlda ha sldo un recrudecldo martlr lo,  prlmero 
en una escuela;  luego en casa de su tutor,  su t lo 
Ellas,  furlbundo absolutists ,  fan&tlco y terrible;  
por t l l t imo, en manos de las Porrefio,  las tres her-
manas arlstocr&tlcas,  arrulnadas y decadentes,  a  
qulenes las confla el  del  nombre de prof eta blblioo.  
De Clara,  la  clara e lnerme Espafla aherrojada por la  
educaol6n que entonces se 11amaba oscurantlsta,  por 
los reacclonarlos simbolizados por el  t lo y por la  
hlpocresla y el  fanatlsmo de la  arlstocracla deca
dent e,  de esa Clara sufrlda se enamora un joven 
l iberal  que slmb<511camente se l lama L&zaro,  la  
Espafia resucltada,  ansiosa de completarse con la  
otra media Espafla.H 

The symbolism of such a thesis becomes a  fully developed 

9.  Gustavo Correa discusses rel igious symbolism 
In these works* "La lncllnacltfn del  autor hacla el  empleo 
de simbolos rel lglosos aparece ya en sus dos prlmeras no-
velas,  La Font an a  de Pro y El audaz.  a  pesar del  fuerte 
contenldo hlst<5rlco y poli t ico de estas t i l t lmas.  La oarac-
terlzaol6n de la  solterona doHa Paull ta . . .  en la  prlmera 
de el las como 'Rosa mlstlca ' ,  cuya vlda apaclble se turba 
de repente ante la  presencla de L&zaro en su casa,  se ha de 
tornar a travfis de sus varlas etapas de conmocltfn esplrl-
tual  en •  Virgo prudent1sslmo•,  'Virgo f ldells ' ,  y 'Virgo 
potens. '"  El slmbollsmo rellgloso . . .  .  p. 22.  

10.  Francisco Ruiz Ramtfn,  Tres persona.les gal  do-
slanos (Madrid,  196*0, P.  236. 

11.  Amado Alonso.  Materia v forma en poesla (Madrid.  
1955), P. 235. 
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technique in the first of the truly "thesis* novels, Dor?a 

Perfectai 

En esta obra las dos muchaohas se vuelven a reduoir 
a una: Rosario-Clara. Sus pretendientes son dost 
Hey y Jacinto. Bozmediano no desaparece, pero pasa 
a segundo tftrmlno en la figura del milltar Pinztfn, 
el cual no estS. enamorado de Clara, y ayuda a 
Rey .... Ellas y las Porreffo se transforman en Dofia 
Perfecta.12 

El audaz. like the thesis novels that follow it, 

presents the technique of omniscient editorialization by 

which the author takes great pains to say in no uncertain 

terms what comprises the message of the work. Speaking of 

Martin Muriel he writes* "Pero el tiempo ha justificado su 

car&cter, y la personiflcaci<5n de aquellas ideas que tan 

pocos profesaban entonces es una tarea que el arte no debe 

desdefiar. **-3 Like the protagonists of his future novels, 

Muriel is portrayed by Gald<5s as a kind of persecuted hero, 

fighting against great odds for the ideals of the better

ment of society* " ,Lo que me ha preocupado noche y dla es 

un deseo muy grande de influir para que este pals se trans-

forme por completo y cambie parte de su antigua 

organizacltfn por otra mds en armonla con la edad en que vi-

vlmos, Another anticipation of the thesis works Is 

Galdfis* criticism of certain abuses of the clergy, a 

12. Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 65. 

13. Galdtfs, IV, 235. 

l*f. Ibid.. 258. 



subject on which there Is much editorialization in his 

later novels.^ 

Even in La sombra. whose main theme is analytical 

rather than didactic, a thesis is vaguely implied. Ex

pressing a concept of honor which is not traditionally 

Spanish, in which the individual should follow a personal 

code of honor rather than a conventional one, the author, 

who appears as a protagonist in the work, says to Anselmoi 

n,Ttl eres la mis grande aberracitfn de la socledad; eres una 
§ 

de esas monstruosldades que acompafian al hombre como un du-

ro castlgo de no s6 quft delito que, perennemente y sin 

conciencia de ello, estamos cometiendo. • 

Prom the beginning of his literary oareer, Galdfis* 

chief Interest was in the theatre.^? The starting of his 

novelistic oareer did not mean that he had completely aban

doned this earlier interest, for "although by 18?0 Gald6s 

had definitely decided to cultivate the novel, he did not 

15* "EL reverendo habla logrado apoderarse de tal 
mo do del ftnimo de su sencllla e indocta amiga, que 6sta no 
daba una puntada en la calceta sin previa consuita nl 
echaba tres migas al gato sin resolucltfn anticipada del 
padre Corchtfn.• Ibid.. 289. 

3.6. Ibid.. 226. 

17. Berkowitz points out that when Gald6s first 
arrived in Madrid, the drama and not the novel .was the 
literary vehicle of greatest development and prestige. 
Thus the first literary work written by the author was not 
a novel but a historical play entitled La expulsion de los 
morlsoos. P&rez Galdds ... . pp. 63-64. 
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entirely neglect his interest in the drama. Although he 

did not produce his first theatrical work until 1892, his 

dramatic interest played an important part in the develop

ment of Galdtfs* novel from the very beginning of his 

oareer. The opening pages of La Fontana de Pro anticipate 

the visual, dramatic manner in which the novelist wishes to 

present the action of his worksi "Es importante dar a co-

nocer el gran escenario donde tendr&n lugar algunos 

importantes hechos de esta historia. **9 in the same work, 

there is an early example of the dramatic technique ex

amined under the heading of style, which becomes important 

in the Galdosian "crisis" novel in the form of stage direc

tions! "•Has dejado atropellar a Riego. ITd nos salvaste 

en otro tiempo; pero hoy, Zaragoza, nos has perdido.• 

(Grandes £ contlnuados aplausos.) 

In La sombra. where in terms of style the author 

anticipates the narrator-witness technique characteristic 

of his mature works, Galdds shows his desire to achieve the 

impartiality and directness of the drama by reducing the 

role of the narrator to a minimum. He infoims the reader 

oonceming Anselmoi "EL mismo nos revelar& en el curso de 

esta narracltfn una porcitfn de cosas, que serAn otros tantos 

18. Ibid.. p. 65. 

19. Galdtf s, IV, 12. 

20. Ibid.. 53. 
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datos dtlles para Juzgarle como mereoe.w21 The perspec

tive in this novel is also typical of the author1 s mature 

method. The reader views the protagonist from a triple 

point of viewi Anselmo as he sees himself, as the author-

narrator sees him, and as the reader observes him to be. 

In EL audaz. passages of omniscient narration al

ternate with others of dramatic presentation. An example 

of the latter is the following scenes "Mientras la soll-

clta dueHa va en busca del chocolate, el lector se queda a 

solas con el padre Corchtfn, y no podrfi. menos de fijar su 

vista observadora en tan insigne personaje, lumbrera de la 

Santa Inquisicitfn.*22 At times Gald6s* interest in the 

theatre is demonstrated by instances in which he trans

poses popular theatrical devices to the novel. An example 

of this process is the chapter in which don Buenaventura 

makes use of a theatrical disguises 

No tardarA el lector mucho tiempo en reconocer a 6s-
te que aparece nuevo personage y no lo es; no tardarfi. 
en reconocerle, porque hace poco le ha vlsto con el 
pintoresoo traje que ahora trae en sustltuci6n de su 
primera bordada chupa y del escarolado follaje de sus 
peoheras blancas como la nleve. El sefior don Buena
ventura tenia mucha habllidad para transformarse, y 
desde que intenttf hacer el papel de barbero en 
aquella casa, su artiflcio fu6 intachable. 23 

In the light of these and other dramatic devices used in 

21. Ibid.. 190. 

22. Ibid.. 290. 

23. Ibid.. 3^7. 
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the first three novels of Benito Pfirez Gald6s, the intro

duction of theatrical dialogue and stage directions in the 

last pages of La desheredada is not as revolutionary as 

might once have been thought. 

A final element demonstrative of the nature of 

these first works of novelistic experimentation is the 

vrriter ,s interest in psychology, the analysis of the human 

mind, and certain related techniques. La Fontana de Pro, 

although not primarily a novel of psychological analysis, 

presents the first of a long series of well studied cases 

in abnormal psychology in the person of the mystic, dofia 

Paulita. She is portrayed as a person who, because of her 

education and the denial of the normal outlets of sexual 

energy, finds solace in the role of a saintly, religious 

mystic. But, when the virile, young Llzaro moves into her 

home, she gradually abandons her saintly pose and falls in 

love with him. The change is revealed over a considerable 

period of time, at first by means of signs that she is for

getting her previously rigid religious and mystical 

practices. Finally, overcome by the force of passion, she 

falls very ill, and eventually confesses her love for 
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L&zaro.  ̂  The young man of science himself  analyzes the 

symptoms, al though not the causes,  of dofia Paull ta 's  

l l lnesst  

"Hay una enfermedad —dljo L&zaro-- que l laman la 
catalepsla,  y oonslste en un paroxlsmo, durante el  
cual la  persona plerde el  movlmlento y el  habla que-
dAndose como muerta.  Dlcen que una de las causas 
que motlvan esta enfermedad es el  mlstlclsmo rel l-
gloso y el  h&blto de los Sxtasls y vlslones. . .  Eso 
serfi  lo aue t lene.  IPobre Paull tal"25 

In La sombra.  the f irst  novel v;rl t ten by Gald6s but 

his second In terms of publication,  one f inds a clear pre

cedent of the psychological  preoccupation of the "crisis1 '  

novel,  with one Important dlfferencei the analysis In this 

work Is  clearly that  of a textbook case rather than the 

type of unsystematic observation of an Individual that  

characterizes the psychological  examination In the mature 

novels.  The subject  of La sombra Is  an example of abnormal 

24.  Several  cri t ics have observed the precursory 
role of this novel In terms of Gald6s'  later  production.  
Eoff writes!  "Dofia Paull ta Is  merely Incidental  In La Fon-
tana de Pro,  but she Is  representative of what comes to be 
the major pattern of Galdfis 's  characterlzationt the record
ing of a  person's  psychological  reactions In close relation 
to the social  background In which the person's  behavior has 
been condit ioned. "  The Novel s  . . .  .  p. 6.  L.  B. Walton 
observes the precursory nature of the f irst  two Galdoslan 
novels* "To the serious student of Galdfis .  .  .  both I t  
and El audaz are deserving of careful  study, for In them we 
can discern the germ of greater things.  In his portrayal 
of the neurotic spinster,  Paull ta,  Gald6s reveals a keen 
psychological  Insight which penetrates beneath the surface 
of the conscious mind down Into the realm of the subcon
scious motives of human action.  "  Pferez Gald6s . . .  .  p.  48.  

25.  Galdds,  IV, 185 
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psychology. The protagonist  suffers from a persecution 

mania caused by an overactive sense of honor and Jealousy.  

The author demonstrates by references to certain works that  

even before writ ing his f irst  novel,  he was already reading 

studies on abnormal psychology.^ An anticipation of 

naturalism, a movement which greatly Influenced the later  

•crisis" works Is  seen In the fact  that  Anselmo seems to 

have Inherited a characterist ic of his father!  his bondage 

to a f ixed Idea.  Like many of the characters of Gal&tfs* 

mature works,  the protagonist  of La sombra l ives a l ife of 

i l lusion,  with l i t t le contact  with reali ty.  ̂ 8 Anselmo Is  

f irst  shown as he thinks he Is .  Later,  the author appear

ing in the role of an interviewer,  reveals both to the 

26. "Detalle dlgno de ser anotado, pues tan slg-
nlficatlvo como el  hecho de que la  primera de las novelas 
de Goldtfs ofrezca una narracl«5n con r lbetes de fantasmal,  
es aue el  primero de los personajes de su creacl6n perte-
nezca a la  categorla de los seres anormales,  otra 
predileccl6n del  autor de ELectra.  * Carlos RovettA, "La 
sombra.  novels* prlmlgenla de Gald6s.  "  Nosotros.  XXII-XXIII 
TT9W, 184. 

Another cri t ic who has observed the precursory 
nature of this theme in relation to Gald^1  mature works is  
Carlos Claverla in his art icles "Sobre la  veta fant&stlca 
en la  obra de Gald6s,  "  Atlante.  I  (1953)» 78-86, and II ,  
36-^5. 

27. " 'Yo he leldo en el  pn51ogo de un l lbro de 
Neuropatla,  aue cay6 al  azar en mis manos,  conslderaclones 
muy razonables sobre los efectos de las ideas f i jas en 
nuestro organismo. '  •  Galdtfs,  IV, 225. 

28.  "SuePia (el  protagonlsta) lo que desearla haber 
sldo frente a lo que es.  * Entrambasaguas,  Las mejores 
novelas . . .  .  808. 
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protagonist  himself  and. to the reader,  the true nature of 

what has happened. 

El audaz presents the f irst  of what In the mature 

novels becomes an Innumerable series of portraits  of the 

various degrees of human Insanity.  Josfi  de la  Zarza Is  

Insane as a result  of the excitement and disi l lusionment of 

his experiences In the French Revolution.  From the moment 

he oan no longer accept reali ty as I t  Is ,  his mind ceases 

to function.  Therefore,  some years after  the events had 

happened, he continues to think he Is  a public servant of 

the French Republici  

"No puedo descansar nl  un momento" dljo el  loco,  es-
crlblendo de nuevo con la  mlsma velocldad y ahlnco; 
"este lnforme ha de estar concluldo dentro de dos 
horas.  No hay mAs remedlo; es preclso que se acabe 
el  terror y el  terror no se acaba slno sacrlf loando 
de una vez a todos los malos cludadanos.  Quedan to-
davia muchos en el  seno mlsmo de las comlslones.  
Todos IrAn a la  gull lotlna.  "29 

Peplta Sanahuja Is  portrayed as an Individual who cannot 

face the reali t ies of existence,  and for that  reason, re

sorts to the f ict ion of a pastoral  l i fe In order to be 

happyi 

"Flgtlrese usted que Peplta estA manlAtlca,  no puede 
vlvlr  slno en el  campo. Ya usted recordarA. 
AquSlla que en la  Florida recltaba versos pastorl les 
y Jugaba a los corderos.  Yo me f lguro que aquella 
cabeza no estA buena.  EstA tan enfrascada en su 
mania,  que no hay qulen la  convenza de que todo eso 
de lo pastorl l  es pura lnvencldn de los poetas,  y 
que en el  mundo no han exlst ldo JamAs Melampos,  nl  

29.  Galdds,  IV, 253. 
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Lisenos,  ni  Dalmlros,  nl  Galateas.  Pues,  iquft  cree 
usted? 31 ha tenldo su padre que quemarle los 
l lbros,  como hlcleron con los de Don Qui jo te .  "3° 

In summary, despite their  diversity,  the f irst  

three novels should be seen as a single group, the f irst  

division In the author 's  novellst lc production,  because 

they foreshadow practically every theme and technique he 

later  employed In his mature "crisis '* novels.  Certain as

pects of these earl iest  works developed Immediately Into 

the next type of novel devised by the author;  the 

transcendental  and ideological  elements as well  as his an

t iclerical  Ism are uti l ized In the thesis works.  Other 

facets lead to different genres and l i terary forms; the 

historical  elements culminated In the Eplsodlos naclonales.  

and the dramatic technique eventually lead to the author 's  

dramas.  Sti l l  other facets seemingly disappeared In the 

next four works,  appearing again In Galdds'  "crisis" novel.  

These seemingly abandoned aspects are humor,  dramatic 

presentation,  and psychological  analysis.  This period of 

the novellst lc production of P§rez Galdtfs may aptly be 

described as his apprenticeship In the writ ing of novels,  a  

t ime when he tr ied many methods and themes,  and temporarily 

selected as the basis of his art  a type of f ict ion popular 

at  that  moment* the thesis novel of ideas.  

30.  Ibid. .  3^1. 



THE THESIS NOVELS 

Prom 1870 to 1880 there is  a noticeable 
ohange in cri t icism of the novel.  In the 
f irst  place,  there Is  a renewed emphasis 
on the general  ' t ranscendental '  function 
of the novel with an Increasing convic
t ion that  the novel should deal  with 
Important problems of contemporary so
ciety.  From 1875 to 1880 cri t icism treats 
to an Important degree of what some call  
the novel of ' thesis '  and no vela tenden-
olosa.l  

In 1876, having experimented In his f irst  three 

works with many novel ls t lc forms and themes,  Galdds In con

formity with a trend of the t ime, Inaugurated a series of 

four thesis novels.  Reflecting the model of the novela 

tendenclosa.  these works were designed to reflect  "some 

basically profound or moral  Idea,  moral  in the sense of re

lat ing to the spiri tual  and intellectual  l i fe of soolety.  

Although the novelist  had eilready pointed toward the thesis 

mechanism In his earl ier  works,  he was not the f irst  

Spanish novelist  to write f ict ion of this kind.  Both El 

esc&ndalo (137*0 by Alarctfn and Peplta Jlmfenez (1875) by 

Valera were published before Gald<5s'  f i rst  thesis novel,  

Dofla Perfeota (1876).  With one notable exception,  almost 

1.  Sherman Eoff,  "The Spanish Novel of ' Ideas ' ,  a 
Critical Opinion, •  PMLA. LV (19*K)) f  5^. 

2. Ibid. .  556. 

122 
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every novelist  and l i terary cri t ic of the decade 1870-1880 

Indicated his part ial  or complete approbation of the so-

called novel of ldeasi  

In his opposit ion to the ' t ranscendental '  novel,  
Menfendez Pelayo represents a minority among the 
cri t ics of the day. He Is  obviously opposed to di
dacticism, but what he most objects to Is  that  the 
novel embrace social ,  rel igious,  and poli t ical  
problems; and possibly his animosity to the problem 
novel Is  abetted by his own conversatlsm In re
l igion and poli t ics at  a t ime when conservatism Is 
on the defensive.  3 

Menfindez Pelayo, the man most authorit ies regard as the 

greatest  Spanish l i terary cri t ic of the nineteenth century,  

believed l ike Manuel de la  Revllla In "art  for art 's  
h 

sake." Yet the lat ter ,  despite this esthetic Idea,  wel

comed the study of contemporary problems In the novel.  ̂  

3.  Ibid.  .  552. 

4-.  MenSndez Pelayo wrote of Gald<5s'  thesis novels!  
"Hoy en la  novela el  heterodoxo por excelencla,  el  enemlgo 
Implacable y fr lo del  catollclsmo, no es ya un mlllclano 
naclonal,  slno un narrador de al tas dotes,  aunque las oscu-
rezca el  empefio de dar f in trascendental  a sus obras.  En 
Pirez Galdtfs vale mucho m&s"|  s in duda,  el  novellsta des-
crlptlvo de los Eplsodlos naclonales.  el  cantor del  
herolsmo de Zaragoza y de Gerona,  que el  lnfellz te<51ogo de 
Gloria o de La fam 11 la de Ledn Roch. •  Hlstorla de los 
heterodoxos espaHoles^ VI (Bdlcl6n naclonal) ,  ^80-481. 

5.  Manuel de la  Revllla,  Obras (Madrid,  I883) ,  p.  
116. Leopoldo Alas has writ ten on the subject  of why the 
novel of Ideas was Important!  "The new novel,  wrote Alas,  
• la novela tendenclosa o f  l losdf loa ' .  f i l led most oppor
tunely a great  need in 3paln;  through the medium of art ,  
people were being roused from a long state of Indifference 
and st irred to reflect  upon some of the vital  questions of 
l i fe,  In a way that  abstract  philosophizing had not 
&ruoceeded in gett ing them to do before.  •  Reported by Albert  
Brent,  "Leopoldo Alas . . .  ,*11-12. 
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Although similari t ies and differences between the 

four thesis novels can be found, three of then can be 

meaningfully placed in a single group because their  main 

theme Is  the central  preoccupation of the tendentious novel 

of the t lmei rel igion.  

The Religious Thesis 

At the heart  of the theses of Dofia Perfecta,  

Gloria,  and La famllla de Le6n Roch In i ts  multiple facets 

l ies the controversy over rel igion,  a very important prob

lem in the author 's  t ime. With the fal l  of the monarchy in 

1868, the implantation of new regimes and more l iberal  

at t i tudes toward rel igious freedom and the role of the 

Church and the return to the conservative at t i tudes brought 

about by the Restoration of the Bourbons In 1874, the theme 

of rel igion and the Church's  control  of insti tutions and 

education became dominant In the novel of ideas then in 

vogue. Using techniques similar to those employed by his 

fellow novelists ,  Gald6s entered the scene of controversy 

in 1876 defending the opposing cause/  

One aspect of Gald<5s'  thesis novel which should not 

6.  "Galdds tamblftn tomfl parte en esta lucha poli
t ic* contra la  Iglesia —lnsti tucl<5n poll t lca--  y los 
religlosos --cludadanos del  Estado —; y es claro que entr<5 
en la  l lza armado de sus ldeales y prlnciplos poll t ioos,  
como lo hlcieron Alarcdn, Valera y Pereda.m  Casalduero,  
Vida y obra . . .  .  p. 32.  
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be overlooked 18 that  in combatting Intolerance,  fanati

cism, the lm]K>rtance of external  practices over the 

observance of the spiri t  of Christ ianity,  and the monopoly 

of the Church over education,  the novel 1st  was not at tack

ing basic dogma or even rel igious Insti tutions thranoelves,  

What Galddfi  combqtn In his works Is  the human and soclo-

7 logical  prob] en. connected with Catholicism In Spain.  Of 

al l  the writers of the t ime, one of the few who understood 

the nature of Gald<5s'  rel igious cri t icism was Manuel de la  

Revlllai  

En sun i l l  t i ro an obras (DoKa Perf eota y Gloria) ha 
pi  ant  ado PGrer.  Galdi5e el  ro&s terrible de los 
problemas de nuestro slgloi  el  problem a rel igion.  
Amante sinoero de 1 a 1 ibertad del pen nam lento,  con 
el  crl terlo de 1 a 1 Ibertad ha reruel to el  problenia;  
pero lo ha heoho con tanta dlscreclfln y dellcadeza 
y con tal  rerpet .o a lor;  nent lralentos rel lgloBos,  
que nada hay en t .al  es obras cue pueda ofender en lo 
mfis rnlnlno a los verdaderou creyentes,  ior  m6s que 
hay a mucho que dlsguste y ara argue a lor 
f andt lco s .  M 

To be sure,  Gald6s'  Diesis novels provoked a volley of 

opinions and Judgment b ,  most,  of  which reflect  the Ideolo

gies of the writers more than their  perspicacity In 

?.  "No Be crea cue el  gran novel ls ta espafiol  
ataca en dlchas obras el  dogma rel lgloso en s i .  La cues-
tl tfn de las cuestlones,  la  rellglosa,  estA examlnada en 
el las como asunto de lnt  e r l  s  humano, como asunto soclo-
Itfgloo.•  Lefln Pagano, Al t rayfes . . .  .  89.  

8.  Revll la,  Obras . . .  .  p.  116. 
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understanding his works. ̂  The extreme!? to which such 

part isanship could affect, the Judgment of even the most 

able of thinkers 1 b seen In the example of Menfendez Pelayo, 

who Be con servs 11 Bin led h Ira to such exaggerated statement s  

that ,  years later ,  In a speech he (rave In the Spanish Royal 

Academy welcoming Pftre?:  Gald<5s,  he fel t  obliged to recog

nize the rashness of some of his youthful pronouncement b .  

In al l  three works dealing with a rel igious thesis,  

there aro common characterist ics related to the didactic 

purpose of each novel.  There In a tendency to exasperate 

certain trai ts  In order to call  at tention to then,  a Juxta

posit ion of opposite types of y>eople designed to underline 

by means of anti thesis the author 's  main point ,  a direct  

9.  Stephen Scatorl  writes on this subject  i  "Algu-
nos,  en sii  mayorla clerlcales,  ]  e calif  lean de furlbundo 
antlcattf l lco,  y hay qulen le  t i l  da de ateo.  (Francisco 
Garcia,  La Cludad de Dlos,  19 20, T.  122, pig.  199).  En 
otro campo no fal tan los que,  coir .o GonzAlez Blanco, consl-
deran cue Gal d<5 n crela 'en la suprema 1 n f  al  1 bll  ldad del  
Pontlf lce '  y que reconocla 'que la Iglesla Catdl lea es la 
maestra y doctora de nuestra vlda' .  (G. GonzAlez Blanco, 
Hlstorla de la  novela,  p4g. ^2R).  Otros,  tor  lo general  
1 lberales,  { J o s l  Ledn Pagano y Leopoldo Alas) ,  oplnan que 
Galdfis no impugna el  dogma cat611oo en s i ,  slno que se pro
pone combatlr  la  superstlcl6n y la  Intolerancla.•  La Idea 
rollglosa en la  obra de Bonlto P6rez Gald6s (Paris,  1927) ,  
p.  7.  

10.  An example of the kind of exaggerated statement 
he fel t  compelled to revise is  the following one dealing 
with Galdds* thesis novel Glorlat  "•  iprobar que los cat6-
l loos espafSoles o son hlp*3crltas o fan&tlcos,  y que para 
regenerar nuestro sentldo moral es preclso hacemos pro-
teetantes o Judlos,  --vaya un objetlvo polt  lco noble y 
elevadol '"  Quoted by Mariano Baquero Goyanes,  La novela 
espafiola vleta.  por Nenfendez Pelayo (Madrid,  1956T"i V» 203. 
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statement,  editorially narrated,  of the thesis I tself ,  

and, except in La famllla de Le<5n Roch. an imaginary 

geography symbolic of the existence of the problem through

out the nation.  

The most openly part isan and least  objective of the 

three thesis novels Is  Do PS a  Perfecta.  This fact  Is  demon

strated by the almost exclusive adherence to the technique 

of editorial  omniscience throughout the work.  I t  is  pre

cisely the part isan,  combative one-sidedness of this novel 

that  makes I t  the least  well  constructed of the three 

according to many cri t ics.  Even warm admirers of Gald<5s 

such as dofia Efri l l la Pardo Bazfin and the American novelist  

Will iam Dean Howells found this work too tendentious for 

1 p 
their  taste.  *- The characterist ics typical  of the thesis 

mechanism are al l  In evidence In Dofia Perfecta.  The 

geography is  symbolic,  as the author takes great  pains to 

11.  "Hay demaslada vehemencla pasional en la  obra,  
demasiado esplrl tu de ataque y de propaganda.  Fu6 escrl ta 
para la  Prensa,  y eso esi  una serle de art lculos de Prensa 
anticlerical  y anticat61ica.  "  Barja,  Llbros y 
autores . . .  .  p. 610. 

12.  "For her,  as I  confess for me, Dofia Perfecta 
is  not realist ic enough— realist ic as i t  Is;  for reallsn 
at  I ts  best  Is  not tendentious.  I t  does not seek to 
grapple with human problems, but is  richly content with 
portraying human experiences .  .  .  .  " Howells,  
Crltlolsn ... . p. 135. 
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demonstrate.-*^ The apposit ion of different types is  par

t icularly emphasized.  Pepe Rey, represents the 

well-educated,  modern young man? of  science,^ and dofla Per-

fecta "slmboliza el  fanatismo de la  mujer educada en el  

seno de una socledad lntolerante y superstlclosa.  

Another level  on which the pairing of opposltes can be seen 

1 s in terms of urban versus tradit ional values,  the ci ty 

against  the country.  The batt le cry of do?ia Perfecta 's  

fr iends is  iVlva Orbajosal  iMuera Madrid!1*^ I t  is  

obvious that  she sees the conflict  in terms of absolute 

good and complete evil ,  since she sayst  " 'Es ouestl6n de 

rooros y crlst lanos.  * ^  Most explicit  of al l ,  however,  is  

the author 's  discourse on the meaning of the novel 's  the-

slsi  "Tal es el  resultado producldo en un car&cter duro y 

sin bondad nativa por la  exaltacl<5n rel lglosa,  cuando fista,  

en vez de nutrlrse de la  conclencla y de la  verdad rovelada 

13.  ^Orbajosa . . .  no est t  muy lejos nl  tampoco muy 
ceroa de Madrid,  no deblendo tampoco asegurarse que enclave 
sus glorlosos cimientos al  Norte nl  al  3ur,  ni  al  Este ni  
al  Oeste,  slno que es poslble estfi  en todas partes,  y por 
doqulera que los espafioles revuelvan sus ojos y slentan el  
plcar de sus ajos.  •  Galdds,  IV, ^59. 

14.  "Su persona blen podia pasar por un hermoso y 
acabado slmbolo,  y s i  fuera estatua,  el  escultor habrla 
grabado en el  pedestal  estas palabrasi  Intellgencla.  
fuerza.  "  Ibid. .  4l6.  

15.  Soatori ,  La idea rellglosa . . .  .  p.  52.  

16.  Galdds,  IV, 476. 

3-7.  Ibid. .  482. 
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en prlnciplos tan sencll los como hermosos,  busca su savla 

en formulas estrechas que s61o obedecen a lntereses 

ecleslAstlcos.  

The danger of presenting characters and themes In 

terms so absolute Is  that ,  as In the case of this novel,  

the actual  depiction of a character may not be In accor

dance with the thesis as expressed by the narrator.  In 

Doffa Perfecta.  al though the author expressly orl t lclzes the 

chief protagonist  at  the end of the work,  s ince her nephew 

Pepe Rey does not In fact  reveal himself  to the reader to 

be as perfect  as the novelist  would have believed, a cer

tain ambiguity of Interpretation results .^ in fact ,  If  

the actions of Pepe are carefully examined, I t  can be seen 

that  he Is  guil ty of the same faults  of deceit ,  plott ing,  

and Intolerance that  characterize his aunt.2 0  This ambi

guity,  as some cri t ics have observed, can result  In the 

18.  Ibid. .  i*96. 

19.  "Don Inocenclo es,  blen seguro,  un pedante,  
por lo menos; y Pepe Rey es tan pedante,  por lo menos,  co-
mo don Inocenclo.  De uno y de otro l lbrenos el  Sefior.•  
Barja,  Llbros y autores . . .  .  p. 588. 

20.  "Pepe Rey, who Is  such a good fellow—so 
kind,  and brave,  and upright,  and generous,  so f ine a mind, 
and so high a soul—Is tactless and imprudent;  he even 
condescends to the thought of Intrigue; and though he re
jects his plots at  last ,  his nature has once harbored 
deceit ."  Howells,  Crit icism . . .  .  pp. 135-136. 
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novels "being Interpreted In more than one way. ̂  Another 

result of the author's desire to underscore the thesis of 

the novel Is that, unintentionally, the novelist may make 

the two opposing forces unequal! 

La flgura de Dofla Perfecta es colosal, con una monu
mental ldad consegulda por un procedlmlento muy de 
6pooat el agran dam lento de las llneas .... Galdds, 
poseldo como estaba por el tema y la flgura de Dofia 
Perfecta, no se dltf cuenta de este desequllibrlo, en 
el cual Pepe Hey plerde todo relieve.22 

In short, the writer's technique Is deficient when the 

reader Is aware that despite the fact that the author tells 

him that don Inocenclo Is a puppet, he sees for himself In 

terms of the action that the puppet of the work Is Pepe 

Hey. ̂ 3 in his other thesis novels, Gald6s recognized the 

weakness of this method and attempted to perfect his tech

nique by not presenting his characters In such absolute 

terms of good and evil. With the lessening, too, of 

21. Gustavo Correa has shown that the novel Is a 
kind of exposition of elemental passions. As such, despite 
the editorializing, the reader might conceivably take a 
different side than that Indicated by the writer* "En el 
fondo, la trama es un verdadero confllcto de paslones ele-
mentales, a donde se ven ... la amblcldn (Remedlos, 
Jaclntlllo, don Inocenolo), la Ira CdoHa Perfecta. Pepe), 
el odlo (dofia Perfecta, Rosarlo), la envldla (Remedlos, Ca-
balluco y demAs facclosos), la animal ldad pura (Caballuco), 
los oelos (Caballuco)" EL slmbollsmo rellgloso ... . 
p. *t.— 

22. Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 6^. 

23. "Viase cdmo, general y detalladamente, sale 
derrotado el que, segtln Galdds, vale mucho m&s como Intel 1-
gencla. En otras palabrasi el autor presenta a don 
Inocenclo como a un flgurdn, y el flgur6n resulta Rey." 
Balselro, Novel 1st as espaHoles ... . p. 178. 
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editorial  comment there is  less disparity between what the 

reader is  told and what he sees for himself .  

The appearance of Gloria In 1876 caused an even 

greater Impression upon the public and the cri t ics than did 
oh 

Dofla Perf  ecta.  I t  was published at  a moment when the 

struggle between the forces of tradit ion and progress was 

part icularly bit ter .^5 Here again one sees the character

ist ics typical  of the thesis mechanism in the novel.  As In 

Do Pi a  Perfeota.  the geography of the work is  Imaginary,  

call ing attention to the fact  that  the problem treated is  a 

national one.  Once again the technique of comparing dia

metrical  opposltes is  employed. Just  as In the previous 

novel,  the country is  placed In contrast  to the values of 

the ci ty,  as in the tradit ional l i terary theme known as 

24. "Cuando aparecitf  la  prlmera parte de esta 
novela lanzaron un grl to de tr iunfo los perlodlstas y ga-
cetl l leros de la  Revolucltfn;  aquello fuft  un echar las 
campanas a vuelo y la  casa por la  ventana,  una orgla de 
eloglos . . . .  Lo que no alcanzd el  mftrl to de los Eplsodlos 
naclonales.  lo alcanzaron las tendenclas dlsolventes de 
Glorlai  y -una oleada de popularldad vino a levantar sobre 
las nubes al  desde entonces adalld de la  heterodoxia en la  
novela . . . .  "  Francisco Blanco Garcia,  La l l teratura 
espafiola en el  slglo XIX. I I  (Madrid,  1903),  173. 

25.  "Gloria appeared not long after  notable events 
had taken place in Spain.  The Bourbons were restored In 
the person of Alfonso XII (18?5);  the second Carllst  war 
was brought to an end; the tr iumphant dlnasty revoked the 
complete l iberty in rel igion which was Inaugurated by the 
Revolution of 1868. Then, under the instigation of the 
neo-Catholic press,  the government removed many of the 
Krauslst  professors from their  university chairs.•  
Patt lson,  Benito Pferez Gald6s . . .  .  p. 53.  
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beatus l l le.  The vil lage priest ,  don Sllvestre Romero, 

says In praise of the country and i ts  values* " 'JBendltos 

nosotros,  que vlvlmos ausentes de los esc4ndalos que pasan 

allf t  donde la  corrupcidn y la  Irregularidad t lenen su 

aslento!**^ Within the Lantlgua family I tself ,  the reader 

views an example of the pairing of opposites.  The author 

carefully reveals editorially that  whereas don Juan Lantl

gua Is  intolerant,  Gloria 's  uncle,  don Buenaventura Is  noti  

"Ademis,  don Buenaventura no habla declarado la guerra a la  

generacltfn presente corao su hermano; tenia un carActer mfis 

franco, conclencla raenos r lgorlsta,  pensar m&s elf tst lco,  

aunque mucho raenos bri l lante.  The thesis I tself  is  ex

pressed at  various t imes throughout the work.  Daniel ,  

cri t icizing certain aspects of rel igious fanaticism in 

Spain saysi  " 'Estamos tocando la obra de estas socledades 

perfecclonadas,  que,  JuzgAndose dueBas de la  verdad absolu-

ta,  conservan las leyes de casta como en t ieropo de los 
oQ 

fl l lsteos.  Later,  he tel ls  Gloriai  "•  . . .  la reli

gion es hermosa cuando une,  horrible y cruel  cuando 

separa.  »"29 usual,  there is  an editorial  summary of 

the meaning of the work near I ts  conclusion* 

26. Gald<5s,  IV, 518. 

27.  Ibid. .  589. 

28.  Ibid. .  559. 

29.  Ibid. .  560. 
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£Qul4n los lanz<5 al bArbaro combate? iVolverlan a 
empefiarlo? La querella subslstla, subslste y sub
sist lr4 pavorosa, y antes que se acabe, muchas 
Glorias sucumblr&n, ofreclSndose como ylctlmas para 
aplacar al formidable monstruo que toca con la mltad 
de sus horribles patas a la Hlstorla y con la otra 
mltad a la Fllosofla, monstruo que, no tlene nombre, 
y que si lo tuvlera lo formarla Juntando lo mAs 
bello, que es la religion, con lo rafts vll, que es la 
dlscordla; muchas Glorias sucumblrin, si, arrebatin-
dose del mundo que encuentran despreclable a causa 
de las dlsputas, y corrlendo a presentar su querella 
ante el Juez absoluto.30 

Unlike Do Pi a Perfecta. however, In Gloria there Is a 

tendency away from categorical depiction of the elements of 

the thesis. The author no longer forces the reader to 

acoept on faith what Is told him about the nature of the 

protagonists. There Is far more presentation of personali

ties than before, and the characteristics of the various 

personages are revealed more than described. Above all, 

Galdds strives to make clearer the fact that he Is attack

ing Intolerance and prejudice rather than Catholicism. He 

achieves this goal by showing that Daniel's mother, Ester, 

a Jewess, Is as prejudiced and Intolerant as the worst of 

the Cathollos. Finally, just as In Dona Perfecta. the In

tensity of passions and partisan views is augmented by a 

second plane of action. In that work, the plot was seen In 

relation to an historic civil war; In Gloria, all of the 

30. Ibid.. 680-681. Balselro is highly critical 
of both the ending and much of the material preceding it. 
He wrltesi "31 a Gald<5s le hublera gulado un ideal artls-
tlco, no un empefio dldActlco, con la muerte de Gloria 
hublera aoabado --donde debla-- la novela* Pero le parecl6 
poco. • Novellstas espafloles ... . p. 187. 
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events are intimately related, to a structure of seasonal 

and. liturgical cycles, heightening the transcendentalism 
31 and the dramatic tension of the work.-' 

La famllla de Le6n Roch. being a transitional work, 

presents aspects both different and typical of the 

mechanism of the thesis novel in general. CaBalduero 

classifies this novel with the other thesis works of what 

he calls Galdds* abstract period, referring to the pre

dominance of Ideas over the depiction of personal problems. 

But he, like many scholars, has pointed out that this work 

anticipates many of the techniques and preoccupations of 

the author's mature works, and is therefore transitional.-^ 

The most obvious change Is seen in the geography which is 

no longer symbolic. Returning to the technique of the 

earliest novels and anticipating that of the future "cri

sis* works, the author fixes his attention upon life In the 

3panlsh capital. Abstract problems share in importance 

31. This topic has been studied by Charles A. 
Zamora in his articles "Tiempo clclicoi estruotura tempo
ral en Gloria de Galdds, • HI span la. XLVI (1963), 465-470. 

32. Vlda y obra ... . pp. 75-76. Among the many 
others who have seen the transitional nature of this work 
are Angel del Rio and Robert Rlcard. Del Rio writes1 **La 
famllla de Le6n Roch. Ultima de este perlodo, marca la 
translclfin a la novela pur am en te real 1st a. Si en el mo do 
de plantear el problema rellgloso como hecho social ... se 
parece a Gloria y Dofia Perfecta. ... el escenario, y ya no 
es un escenario lmaglnado, representacltfn de la provlncia, 
slno Madrid, y sus personajes en lugar de slmbolos, son ti-
pos arrancados a la vida modema ...." EstuAlos ... . p. 
109. This topic is also discussed by Rlcard in his book 
Gald6s et ses Romans ... . p. 10. 
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to the main theme with observation of contemporary society, 

customs, and characteristics of Madrilenian life. 

Another facet of this novel's transitional nature concerns 

characterization. While Dofia Perfecta attempts to give the 

reader a definite idea of what the protagonists are like, 

in the last of the thesis novels, there is a tendency 

toward showing the dynamic development in personality of 

the various characters more related to the method Galdds 

uses in his mature works. Maria Egipclaca is not a de

fined, static personality. She is seen over a period of 

time in a process of becoming, In which factors that in

fluence the changes in her personality are made known to 

the reader. J 

Despite these transitional aspects, the work is 

constructed along lines typical of the thesis mechanism as 

it has been described. Its minor themes, in fact, bear a 

strong similarity to topics already present in a previous 

33« "We have seen how, in the Novelas de la pri-
mera 6poca, Galdds undergoes a process of purification 
from the didactic obsession, until in La famllia de Le6n 
Roch. the last novel of the series, the tendentious element 
is almost entirely subordinated to the human aspect of the 
theme.* Walton, Pferez Galdtfs ... . p. 130. 

3^. "La famllia de Le6n Roch best illustrates the 
transitional phase of the novels expanding method. For 
one thing, the history of Dona Perfecta, though resembling 
it closely in that the change beoomes evident in the con
clusion of the story. For another, Maria Egipclaca1s 
personality shows a plateau development within the body of 
the narrative." Boff, The Novels ... . p. 67. 
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thesis novel, Gloria. The subject of unhappy marriages 

caused by a difference In religious Ideas was already pres-
3*5 ent In that work. As In the other novels of this type, 

the technique of contrasting opposltes Is In evidence. 

Le6n is depicted as an Isolated example of the man of 

principles In the work, for whom life is serious and to 

whom compromise with ideals is impossible. There are 

innumerable examples of opposite types but none more ob

vious than that of 0n6simo, a man typical of the newly rich 

class of aristocrats that surrounds Ledn, people who care 

nothing for the serious problems of life and cynically be

lieve that everyone is like them. Onfislmo sayss "*Ya s€ 

que esto es pura broma. Aqul se sacrlfica todo al chiste. 

Somos as! los espafioles. Desollamos vivo a un hombre, y en 

seguida le apretamos la mano. No critico a nadiei re-

conozco que todos somos lo mlsED.'"-^ Also in contrast 

35. "Indications of Galdds* interest in the sex 
problem are already to be found in Gloria—where he touches 
upon the unhappiness caused by two unfortunate marriages, 
that of CaifAs and that of Serafina. La famllla de Le6n 
Roch might in a sense be regarded as a sequel to Gloria, for 
it describes the unhappy married life of two lovers whose 
attitude towards religion causes a breach between them." 
Walton, P6rez Galdds ... . p. 100. 

36. "No es neoesario ahondar en el anfilisls para 
ver que en esta novela se presentan igualmente dos mundos 
contrapuestos. Mlsticismo, contemplacitfn, tradicitfn, con
tra ciencia, accltfn, presentei Avlla y Valencia.• 
Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 76. 

37. Galdtfs, IV, 768. 
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with Roch's sinceri ty Is  the self-righteous Gustavo, for 

whom the only Important things in life are appearances. 

The most obvious juxtaposit ion of opposites In the novel,  

however,  concerns the wordly appeal and philosophy of Le3n 

and the transcendental  nature of the ideals of Maria*s 

twin brother,  Luis Gonzaga.  Implicit  in the r ivalry be

tween the two for her affection and loyalty are certain 

sexual undertones,  reinforced by the novelist 's  description 

of the very close childhood bonds shared by the twins.39 

As In Dofta Perfecta.  where Pepe Hey accuses his 

aunt of having forced him to become a different kind of 

Uo person as a result  of her Intolerance and deceit ,^ in this 

38. Gustavo informs Le<5ni "'Tu primer deber es 
evitar el escAndalo y no dar al mundo el espectAculo de una 
unl6n descompuesta y perturbada por la disensitfn religlosa. 
Ya que tienes la desgracla de no creer, debiste ocultar a tu 
esposa esa llaga de la conclencia; debiste abstenerte de 
publicar clertos escritos cientlficos. •" Ibid.. 792. 

39. Luis, whose self-assurance is in contrast with 
the attitude of Le6n, says to his slstert "'Me afllge el 
considerar que tu preclosa alma, gemela de la mfa, como tu 
cuerpo, se quedarA aqul en pellgro de ser contaminada, mAs 
contamlnada de lo que ya estA... Esta Idea me perturba en 
mi flltima hora, y aunque espero alcanzar mucho del SeBor 
pldlfindole por tl, no estoy tranqullo.'" Ibid.. 815. 
On another occasion he sayst  " 'Juntos nacimost asi  como 
en el  vlentre de nuestra madre estuvieron unldos nuestros 
cuerpos,  estfin unldas nuestras almas en la  vlda lnmortal .  
Seamos gemelos de la  eternidad. hermana querida.*" Ibid. .  
817. 

*K). "'No, querlda tla. Soy manso, recto, honra-
do .... Este espectAculo, esta injusticla, esta violenola 
lnaudlta es la que convlerte mi rectitud en barbarie, mi 
raztfn en fuerza, mi honradez en violencla parecida a la de 
los asesinos y ladrones ...."• Ibid.. ^65. 
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work too, the male protagonist blames the change in his 

character upon the comportment and. ideas of his wife. 

Also typical of the technique of the previous thesis works 

Is the editorial izat ion on the meaning of the novel which 

comes at Its conclusion. Commenting upon the difference 

between Lean's plans for living according to his ideals and 

the reality of what his life becomes, Gald<5s wrltesi 

Pero los hombres cue suefian con esta victoria gran-
dlosa no cuentan con la fuerza de lo que podrlamos 
llamar el hado social, un poder enorme y avasalla-
dor, compuesto de las creencias proplas y ajenas, 
de las durlsimas terquedades colectivas o persona-
les, de los errores, de la vlrtud mlsma, de mil 
cosas que al proplo tlempo exlgen vituperio y res-
peto, y finalmente, de las leyes y costumbres con 
cuya arrogante establlidad no es llcito ni poslble 
las m&s de las veces emprender una lucha a brazo 
partldo.42 

As in the previous novels of this type, social and reli

gious problems are seen to be closely interrelated. The 

destructive power of intolerance Is Illustrated by Luis' 

advice to his sisteri "'No hay t§rmlno medio entre lo tem

poral y lo eterno. Huye de los arreglos, no cedas nl un 

Spice de tu flrme y glorioso terreno. No se puede ser 

rellgioso a medlas. 

41. "'Si, tamblftn yo soy fan&tico; ttl me has en-
sefiado a serlo con ardor y hasta con safia. V&nonos cada 
cual a nuestra playa.'" Ibid.. 887. 

42. Ibid.. 891. 

43. Ibid.. 821. 
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The Posltlvlstlc Thesis 

Until recently, Marlanela. written In the years be

tween the publication of Gloria and La famllla de Le<5n Roch 

was not considered a thesis novel. It was often referred 

to as the novelist's one poetic work, ̂  or as a kind of 

Interlude during which controversial subjects are aban

doned.^^ A few critics saw that like the other three 

novels of this period, Marlanela too has a thesis, and the 

various protagonists are symbolic of something.^ But what 

*•4. Manuel de la Revllla wrote! "'Esta concepcldn 
es a la vez ldlllo y tragedla, en que el sefior Galdds ha 
revelado una cualldad que hasta ahora no habla mostrado 
tanto como fuera apeteclblei la temura y dellcadeza del 
sentlmlento. ... En las obras anterlores habla mostrado el 
sefior Galdds que es novellsta; en 6sta demuestra que es 
poeta. *• Quoted by Julio Cejador y Frauca, Hlstorla de la 
lengua y llteratura castellana. VIII (Madrid, 1918)• ^36. 

^5. "In Marlanela. Galdds turns aside from the 
noisy highways of controversy which he has hitherto fol
lowed and leads us, for a welcome respite Into glades of 
romance almost If not entirely undisturbed by the shrill, 
Insistent voices of the demagogue, the mob-orator, and the 
vendor of political nostrums for the moral Infirmities of 
mankind." Walton, Pdrez Galdds ... . p. 121. 

k6. Pattlson, studying the mechanism of the com
position of both Marlanela and Gloria, after Casalduero had 
published his Ideas on the thesis of the former, has Indi
cated that the technique of the two works Is the sames "We 
would do well to consider here the general tendencies 
noticed In Galdds's creation of Gloria and Marlanela. Out
standing among these are the following! the deliberate 
search for material on the topic of the novel before Its 
composition, the amalgamation of material from many souroes 
by association, the sorting and choosing of material be
cause of Its contribution to the over-all emotional tone 
the author wishes to achieve and maintain, and the predomi
nance of now one, now another model for the same fictitious 
place or character.• Benito Pferez Galdtfs ... « p. 137. 
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the symbolism means and what the theme of the novel Is, was 

not agreed upon by the scholars studying these problems.^ 

The first person to unravel the mystery of the 

values that lie behind the symbolism of Mar lan el a was Pro-
ilR 

fessor Casalduero. He saw that this work, like the three 

novels presenting religious theses, Is constructed upon the 

base of an abstract Idea rather than In terms of Individual 

human observation. Likewise, as In two of the other three 
£ 

novels, the geography Is abstract, symbollo of the entire 

oountry and Its national problems. The protagonists can 

once again be divided Into opposing groups* "EL mundo de 

•ayer' y el de 'hoy1, la zona de la agrlcultura y de la ln-

dustrla.*^9 Although the main theme of DoBa Perfecta Is 

religious Intolerance, one of the secondary topics of the 

work concerns the conflict between progress and tradition, 

science and religion, reality and fantasy. This secondary 

thematlo material becomes the chief preoccupation of 

47. J. Thomas Lister Interprets Pablo as being 
symbolic of Spain Itself, Marlanela as the national reli
gion of the country as conceived by Galdtfs, the doctor 
Teodoro Golf In as typifying education, and Plorentlna as 
symbolic of modern religion In Its purest type. • 
"Symbolism In Marlanela. « HI span la. XIV (1931), 3^7-350. 

48. Vlda y obra ... . pp. 70-76, 222-246. 

49. Ibid.. p. 72. 
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Marian el a. ̂  As a result of his study of the symbolism of 

the novel Itself and the Intellectual background of the 

period In which It was written, Casalduero came to realize 

that the system of values upon which the thesis Is con

structed Is that of positivism. He has shown In his study 

that Gald6s constructs the novel as a symbolic interpre-
" > 

tatIon of Comte's theory of the three stages of human 

progress, the theological, the metaphysical, and the 

posltlvlstic. The first stage corresponds to the depiction 

of Marianela herself. It is symbolic of the development of 

man In his most primitive state, in which he believes in 

the omnipotent powers of nature and the transcendental 

meaning of physical beauty.^- The second stage is repre

sented by Pablo, the blind boy who attempts to understand 
<2 

the world entirely by means of human reason.-' The third 

stage, represented by the scientist Teodoro Golfln, is 

symbolic of the posltlvlstic conception of progress in 

50. "Estas ideas estaban ya incorporadas en el 
ingeniero Pepe Rey, pero es en Marianela donde fonnan un 
todo org&nico. Teodoro Golfln no tiene que luchar con dofia 
Perfecta; el tiempo basta para convertir a 6sta en una 
ruina, la cual al derrumbarse, es verdad, puede causar la 
muerte a todo el que estfe a su alrededor. " Ibid.. p. 75* 

51. Ibid.. 238. 

52. "De Pablo no se nos dice en qu€ Gpoca corres-
pondlente a la evolucidn de la Humanldad se encuentra. La 
alusidn a Grecla, m&s que para situarle, sirve para des-
cribirle metafdricamente y subrayar su caracterlstica 
esencla de vivlr entregado al pensamlento." Ibid.. 231. 
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which scientific observation and the Intellect are the 

keystones of knowledge.^3 Even the role of Plorentlna can 

be explained In terms of Comte's theories. She embodies 

the Comtlan Idea of the Virgin, *un Ideal limite para las 
ek 

mujeres mAs puras y nobles. 

There Is one basic difference between the mechanism 

of this work and that of the other thesis novels. Here the 

author does not present a r6sum§ of the thesis in edi

torialized form at the conclusion of the work. The reason 

for this change is clear. The novelist no longer sees the 

apparently opposite ideals of tradition and progress in 

such absolute terms as he once did. While Casalduero 

seemingly "believes that Gald6s is championing science, the 

positive stage, as a necessary replacement of the preceding 

stages of theology and metaphysics," there is evidence to 

support a different Interpretation of the work.The tend

erness and emotion with which the author describes the last 

moments of the life of Marlanela, and the social messages 

53» "It is pertinent to notice here the awakening 
Interest in Positivism in Spain beginning with the Ateneo 
debates of 1875-6, summarized by Gumerslndo de Azc&rate in 
a notable speech on April 6, 18?6 .... Magazines begin 
to carry articles on Positivism and reviews of books on 
the subject. Comtlan philosophy was then a novelty in 
Spain when Gald6s seized upon It as the basis for Marlane
la. " Pattlson, Benito P6rez Gald6s ... . pp. 115-116. 

5*K Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 238. 

55. Quoted by Sherman Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 
133. 
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associated with the depiotlon of the olass most closely 

related to positivism in the novel, seem to indicate some 

reservations on the part of the author in regard to the 

value of progress.^ It is obvious that in terms of the 

novel itself, the pursuit of progress results in the loss 

of other values.-*? For these reasons, though Casalduero 

is right in seeing positivism as the system of values upon 

which the work is built, it would seem more reasonable to 

conclude that "the novel is representative of Galdds' de

sire to harmonize reason, including science and 

humanness. *5® 

After La famllla de Le6n Roch the mechanism of the 

thesis novel is never again used by Gald6s. Although La 

desheredada and other "crisis'1 novels contain minor 

didactic themes, never after 1880 does the basic structure 

of a work respond to a thesis. The author frequently 

56. "EL novelista lmprlme a su obra una marcada 
slgnificacltfn social! es una ardorosa protesta contra el 
egolsmo colectlvo, contra la falsa caridad que se divlerte, 
oontra la oarencla de orlstlanlsmo en las socledades cris-
tlanas .Julio Casares, Crltlca eflmera (Buenos 
Aires, 1962), p. 27. 

57. *Y qulzA, como se muestra en el transparente 
simbolismo de Marlanela. recobrar la vista es perder la 
aptltud para perclblr otras cosas, mfts lmportantes, que van 
como un rlo subterr&neo, refrescando las almas por donde 
pasan." Gulltfn, Galdds. novelista ... . p. 188. 

58. Ebff, The Novels ... . p. 133. 



Inserts his favorite topics Into his novels. The problems 

of education and Intolerance, for example, appear as 

preocoupatlons of the writer In praotlcally every work he 

produces, but editoriallzation becomes Infrequent. The 

Galdoslan novel abandons the discussion of abstract Ideas 

In favor of the observation of Individual human problems. 



KRAUSISM 

In this chapter, Krauslsm, the philosophy In 

Spanish foxm of the German Karl Christian Frledrich Krause 

(1781-1832) will be studied. This movement, which had 
/ 
philosophical, ethical, pedagogical, and political reper

cussions In Spain was related closely to the ambient of 

crisis In the years immediately preceding 1881. It was al

so closely associated with the Intellectual and Ideological 

formation of Gald6s and to both the early and "crisis" 

novels. Krauslsm has been negleoted or insufficiently 

studied by most scholars of both the nineteenth century nov

el and the Generation of 1898.'L Even in the most 

comprehensive works that exist on this movement there has 

been no adequate examination of its influence on individual 

literary figures. Therefore, the origin, characteristics, 

and influence of Krauslsm will be briefly traced, and the 

findings will be related to Gald6s and his "crisis* novel. 

The period encompassing the reigns of both Fernan

do VII and his daughter Isabel II, 1808-1868, marks one of 

the intellectual low points of Spanish history. In 

1. There has been an increasing interest in the 
subject since 1936. The three most comprehensive works on 
Krauslsm are those by Pierre Jobit, Juan L6pez Morlllas, 
and Luis Araquist&ln. 
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philosophy, above all, the situation was lamentable. It 

has been desorlbed as: "Un bajlslmo estado lntelectual de 

nuestro pueblo, lnoapaz entonces de paladearse con sustan-
p 

closas novedades. • In his exhaustive study of Krauslsm, 

Pierre Joblt finds that during this period there was a 

widespread consciousness among men of letters In Spain of 

"the nation's Intellectual backwardness.3 In the Univer

sity, above all, the decadence of the country was highly 

evident t 

La necesldad de una profunda reforma de la ensenanza 
espaffola era entonces urgente. Las unlversldades 
espaftolas, que hasta el slglo XVI hablan flgurado a 
la cabeza de la cultura europea, hablan caldo tanto 
que apenas contaban ya corao factores educatlvos en 
la nacl6n, y a no ser por la valla de algunos es-
fuerzos Individuales, podrlan haberse cerrado del 
todo sin gran perjuiclo para nadle.^ 

French culture and philosophy were Introduced Into 

Spain by the newly Installed Bourbon kings at the beginning 

of the eighteenth century, but by the middle of the nine

teenth, there was a reaction on the part of Spanish 

Intellectuals against boths *EL krauslsmo clerra un clclo 

fllos6flco espaflol e lnlola otro. Destrona la fllosofla 

francesa, ya harto debllltada en Espafia, y entrega el cetro 

2. Men6ndez Pelayo, Hlstorla de los heterodo-36k. 
3. * ... on s'est alors trop s6par§ du grand 

courant europ6en." Les Educateurs de l'Espagne Contem-
poralne. I (Paris, 1936), 31. 

b, Madarlaga, Semblanzas llterarlas ... . p. 97. 
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a una de las dlnastlas menos brlllantes de la filosofla 

alemana. •-* Since 181^, the year In which Juan Nlcol&s BChl 

de Faber translated the book Reflexlones de Schlegel sobre 

el teatro Into Spanish, It was known In Spain that the Ger

mans were Interested in Spanish letters.^ At the same 

time, Spaniards became aware of German philosophy. 

Before the vogue of Krauslsm In Spain, the reign of 

Isabel II increasingly began to take on the forms charac

teristic of the previous reactionary government of Fernando 

VII. Corruption and absolutism were on the rise. The 

Church was Intolerant, there was a petrification of the old 

Scholastic theology, and society was apathetic and dlsdaln-
7 ful of the progress of the world.' In marked contrast to 

this state of affairs was the program put forth by the 

Krauslstst "Habla que hacer un Estado liberal y democrAti-

co, Justo y efioaz, sin lntervenlr demaslado, por una parte, 

en las organlzaciones espont&neas de la socledad; una Igle-

sla modem a, sensible y translgente, ablerta al esplrltu de 

los tiempos nuevos; y una naci6n de hombres Justos, buenos 

5# Luis Araquistiln, EL pensamlento espafiol con-
temporineo (Buenos Aires, 1958), p. 17. 

6. Juan L6pez Morlllas, EL krauslsmo espaflol 
(Mexico, 1956), p. 114. 

7. Araquistiln, EL pensamlento ... . p. 30. 
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y virtuoso8." 

The figure who personified the realization of these 

ideals of reform was Jull&n Sanz del Rio (18114—1869). In 

l8Mf he made his first trip to Belgium and Germany. He 

was sent abroad by the progressive governmental minister 

Pedro G6mez de la Serna, to learn about the philosophical 

currents of Northern Europe, little known In Spain at that 

time.^ The historic Importance of this mission has been 

pointed out by Joaquin Casaldueroi "... asi queda cerrado 

y terminado el perlodo ablerto en 1559. Pelipe II consl-

gul6 lo que se habla propuestos segregar Espafia de la 

hereje Europa. Con Sanz del Rio oomlenza el movlmlento 

oontrarlos lncorporar de nuevo a Espafia al resto de 

Europa.1,10 

In Brussels Sanz met a disciple of Krause, Henri 

Ahrens, who recommended to him the works of his German mas

ter.*"'" The philosophical details of Krausian are not 

8. Ibid.. pp. J0-J1. The relation of Galdtfs and 
the Generation of 1898 will be discussed in a separate 
chapter. But In this statement of Krauslst Ideals it Is 
pertinent to point to an evident similarity between these 
notions and the ideas expressed by Angel Ganlvet in his 
Idearlum espaflol. 

9. Ibid.. p. 22. 

10. Vlda y obra ... . pp. 15-16. 

11. Araquistiin affirms that even before the trip 
Sanz had read works by Ahrens and possibly by Krause him
self. El pensamlento ... . p. 24. 
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essential to the study of Galdfis* "crisis" novel. What Is 

of Importance Is the examination of the ethical and educa

tional elements of Krause1s system that Sanz was able to 

Integrate Into the thinking of a generation or more of In

tellectuals In Spain. The Importance of Sanz del Rlo's 

personal Influence In the Implantation of the new Ideas la 

emphasized by Sherman Eoff, who points out that Sanz "soon 

became one of the moat influential figures of modem 

Spain—not so much for the philosophical system (Krauslsm) 

that he espoused as for his liberalizing and stabilizing 

effect on the youthful Intellectuals of the 1860's. 

Both AraqulstAln and Joblt maintain that Sanz was 

able to assimilate only two or three of Krause's works, 

which the German wrote In a new and difficult style of his 
13 own Invention. J Thus the heart of the thought extracted 

from Krause was condensed by Sanz Into his translation and 

commentaries of two works* **La MetafIslca. prlmera parte o 

analltlca, y el Ideal de la humanldad para la vlda. publl-

cadas ambas en I860. The aspect of Krauslsm most often 

studied by scholars Is the affinity of various elements of 

the system to the Spanish ethical and philosophical 

12. The Modern ... . p. 121. 

13. AraqulstAln points out that Karl Christian 
Frledrloh Krause was one of the most prolific philosophical 
writers of modem times. EL pensamlento ... _» P. 24. 

14. Ibid.. pp. 25-26. 
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t radi t ion.  The re la t ion of  Krause 's  phi losophy to  Spanish 

myst ic ism becomes evident  In l ight  of  the fol lowing 

descr ipt ion of  the Gentian 's  ideas:  "La Metaf ls lca  de 

Krause,  base de toda su volumlnosa f l losofla ,  es  una espe-

cle  de vlaje  de Ida y vuel ta  entre  e l  hombre y  Dlos.  

Don Miguel  de Unamuno,  In  h is  book Del  sent lmlento t r&glco 

de la  vlda saw Krauslsm as  a  cont inuat ion of  Cathol ic  t ra

di t ion adapt ing I tself  to  Protestant  ra t ional ism and modern 

t imes.^  Others  have seen s imilar i t ies  between Krauslsm 

and Spanish senequlsmo.^^ Even Gumersindo Laverde,  the  

master  of  the greatest  enemy of  the  Krausls ts ,  Menfendez 

Pelayo,  saw an aff ini ty  of  the movement  with what  he  cal led 

*la  ldloslncrasla  espafiola .  

Sanz del  Rio s tar ted publ ishing phi losophical  works 

as  ear ly  as  1851,  and lectured from his  chair  of  phi losophy 

a t  the Universi ty  of  Madrid beginning In 185^- .^  I t  was 

15.  Ibid. ,  p .  26.  

16.  Jer t fnlmo Mallo,  "Los Krausls tas  espaf ioles ,"  
Cuademos Americanos.  VI (1957) ,  77.  

17.  "El  Ideal  de la  humanldad que Sanz del  Rio en-
contr6 en Heidelberg tampoco era  otra  cosa,  despufis  de 
todo,  que e l  senequlsmo espafiol  que lnconsclentemente 61 
l levaba dentro.  Una de las  oaracter ls t lcas  de los  krausls
tas  espafioles  fufe ,  en efecto,  su gran moral  es tolca y una 
auster ldad que a  veces ,  contradlclfendose con la  vlda,  l ln-
daba en lo  r ldioulo."  Araquls t&ln.  El  pensamlento . . .  .  
P.  31.  

18.  Hans Jeschke.  La generacl t fn  de 1898 (Madrid.  
195*0,  PP.  23-24.  

19.  Mallo,  fLos Krausls tas  . . .  , "  73» 
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certainly not the appearance of the published works of Sanz 

that brought the movement and its ideas such sucoess in 
OA 

Spain, but rather the efficacy of Sanz the teacher. The 

popularity of Krausism dates from the time of a famous 

speech by Sanz inaugurating the academic year 1857-1858 en

titled '•Los deberes de la educacltfn en Espafla. • Every 

study of the subject indicates that the Krauslsts had so 

profound an effect on Spanish society, that there was 

scarcely an intellectual of the day who was not at one time 

or another attracted to it. Prom 1857 until 1876, Krausism 

was the dominant mode of thought among Spanish intellec

tuals. ̂  

It should be noted that by no means was Krausism a 

complete philosophical system! "Es m&s blen una disclplina 

moral, una testitura espiritual, una conducta, una noiraa de 

vlda." An essential part of the attitude toward life ex

pressed in this philosophy was an interest in all that was 

20. Joblt describes Sanz as a teacher "qui voulut 
etre l'aml de ses Sieves, qui sut les grouper, et cr^er 
dans sa classe une ame commune. " Les Eduoateurs ... . 42. 
He indicates the following people as the chief disciples of 
Sanzi Canalejas, Federlco de Castro, Salmerdn, Homero 
Girdn, Azc&rate, Linares, Glner de los Rlos, Tapla, and 
Sales y Ferr§. Ibid. 

21. Jos€ Ortega y Gasset writes* "Por los afios 
del 70 quisleron los krausistas, tlnlco esfuerzo medular que 
ha gozado Espafla en el tiltlmo siglo, someter el lntelecto y 
el corazdn de sus compatrlotas a la disclplina germAnlca." 
Quoted by Mallo, "Los Krausistas ... , " 80. 

22. Joaquin Xirau, "Juliin Sanz del Rfo y el 
Krauslsmo espaflol," Cuadernos Americanos. IV (19^*0» 62. 
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new.2-' Other characteristics of the movement weret a cult 

of science accompanied by a worship of morality, an Identi

fication of science and religion, an equilibrium between 

the spirit and the body, recognition of man's relationship 

to society, the Importance of education in the formation of 

man's character as well as his intellect, and an increased 

interest in the social sciences. But of all the aspects of 

Krauslsm which attracted the attention of intellectuals, 

the most important and the one which was most discussed was 
pit 

its concept of religion. This concept has been described 

ass "Une reforme du systeme des valeurs chrfttlennes, une 

n o u v e l l e  t e n t a t i v e  d e  s p i r i t u a l i s a t i o n  d u  m o n d e . P r o m  

the Protestants, the Krausists borrowed the practice of 

23. "Las revlstas mis notables de la §pooa del at an 
a cada paso el ansla ferviente de modernidad. La pluma del 
traductor se movla lncansablemente para poner al alcance 
del lector espaHol los artlculos y ensayos que reflejaban, 
o pretendlan reflejar, el estado actual de las diversas 
provincias del saber." L6pez Morillas. El krausismo.... . 
p. 11. 

24. The relationship of philosophy and religion 
for the Krausists is discussed by Walter Pattison in the 
following tenast "La buena nueva (note the biblical origin 
of this phrase), was the lay religion of Krauslano. or if 
we are not to accept so narrow an interpretation, it was at 
least the philosophic spirit, the spirit of rational exami
nation of all truths, or llbre pensamlento. which was 
fostered by Krausismo." Benito PSrez GaldtSs ... . p. 38. 

25. Joblt, Les Bducateurs ... . 4, 
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26 free examination of the conscience. But in spite of the 

many polemics which ensued over the Krausist concept of 

religion and its orthodoxy, today's scholars see little 

un-Catholic about it.2? 

To understand the influence of the Krausist ambient 

on Gald6s it is helpful to examine the influence of the 

leading disciple of Sanz del Rio, who became the leader 

after the master's death in 1869. Francisco Giner de los 

Rlos (1839-1915) was so ardent in his adhesion to the new 

philosophy that in 1866, when he won his professorship of 

philosophy, "las esferas oficiales recibieron la noticla 
pQ 

con hondo disgusto." When the restoration of the monar

chy and the establishment of a conservative regime led to 

the dismissal of Giner from the University in I876, the 

most tangible accomplishment of the Krausist movement was 

achieved* the founding of the Institucitfn Libre de Ense-

flanza. It was established on the 29th of October in 

collaboration with another Krausist professor who left the 

University with Giner, a former president of the short

lived first Spanish Republic, Nicol&s Salmerfin. Giner was 

26. In the nineteenth century many Krausists were 
accused of being Masons, but even Catholic scholars of to
day have disproved this accusation in almost every 
instance. One such study is that of Joaquin Iriartei 
"Krausistas y sociedades secretas. • Razlta y fe. CLXVII 
(1963), 597-608. 

27. Jobit, Les Bducateurs ... . p. 19^. 

28. Madariaga, Semblanzas llterarlas ... . p. 94. 
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a religious man, a kind of mystic in the Spanish manner, 

but "cargado de ideales pr&ctlcos y posltivos. "^9 This 

combination of idealism and practicality is a characteris

tic of capital importance to Krausism in its second era. 

While Sanz del Rio considered his main task to be the 

humanizing of Spain according to the precepts of the Ideal 

de la humanldad para la vlda. the more practical Glner con

ceived as his mission the transformation of Spanish 

education. 

The main goal of the Instltucltfn was to affect a 

rehabilitation of Spanish education not from above, as had 

been tried so many times before, but from the bottom up. 

Little by little, the Instltucl&n was transformed from a 

center of pure scientific investigation into a kind of 

secondary school in which the teachings conformed to Euro

pean models.All religions and consciences were 

respected. The curriculum was designed to motivate the 

student to search for the intimate, universal elements of 

man. Other goals were the formation of the moral charac

ter of the student, a sentiment of sacrifice in his llfe^ 

work, patriotism, a love of manual labor, and, above all, 

a spirit of tolerance. Imitating pedagogical methods of 

other countries, part of the program Included excursions, 

29. Alfonso Reyes. Gartones de Madrid (Madrid. 
1917), P. 95. 

30. Jeschke, La generacltfn ... . p. 28. 
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children* s gardens and libraries, school games, the sending 

of both students and teachers abroad for study, love of the 

bell as artes. Interest In the artistic traditions of the 

Spanish people, and certainly not the least innovating of 

all, a program of consciousness of health and care of the 

body. 31 

Of course, not everyone In Spain in the post-1868 

period was a Krauslst.-^ There was a large and active par

ty of neo-Cathollc conservatives led by the young but 

already highly respected Men€ndez Pelayo, who opposed 

nearly every progressive goal of the movement. When this 

party was in political power, it persecuted the Krauslst 

Intellectuals with great fervor. The Intensity with which 

the struggle between the two groups was fought can be seen 

in the views expressed by members of the conservative 

*neos"» 

Even Menfendez Pelayo, himself a professor, spoke 
wannly in the Congress against academic freedom and 
in favor of the governmental dismissal of the 
Krauslsta professors. So consistent was their an
tagonism to philosophy or any rational examination 

31. Especially imitated were the pedagogical sys
tems of England, Germany, and Holland. Joblt, Les 
Bducateurs ... . 28. 

32. A 11 st of the most prominent Krausists would 
includes Bnllio Cast el ar, doHa Concepcltfn Arenal, Dorado, 
Buylla, P^rez Pujol, Urbano Gonz&lez Serrano, Manuel 
Cosslo, Job6 Castlllejo y Durarte, Alfredo and Laureano 
Caldertfn, Joaquin Costa, Ruiz Quevedo, and professors Cas
tro, Camus, and Salmerfin. Among those who were greatly 
Interested In the movement but who never deolared them
selves disciples were "Clarln," Juan Valera, and Ganlvet. 
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of accepted Ideas that Donoso Cortds, a neo-Cathollc 
of the preceding generation, went to the extreme of 
denying that reason can teaoh us anything, a doc
trine which the Church Itself condemned.33 

Such was the Intellectual and Ideological atmosphere of 

Spain when Benito P€rez Galdtfs arrived in Madrid In 1862. 

Galdds and the Krauslsts 

There Is much evidence of Gald^s* personal rela

tionship with varlouB Krauslst figures, dating almost from 

the year of his arrival In Madrid. Although his attendance 

at the University waB limited to only one year, the novelist 

stated to his earliest biographers In an Interview that 

during that brief time he came under the lnfluenoe of the 

Krauslst Intellectuals, Professors Fernando de Castro and 

Camua. 3^ other figures associated with Krauslsm and present 

In the same University ambient at the time were Glner de 

los Rlos, Leopoldo Alas, and Armando Palaclo Valdfis. 

Gald6s' Intellectual affinity to these men and their think

ing can be seen In the warm praise that virtually they 

33. Pattlson, Benito P6rez GaldiSe ... . p. 40. 

3^+. Berkowltz says regarding this influence! "It 
will not be amiss to add to Galdfis* attitude toward re
ligion his conception of the ideal life. If from Camus, 
his professor of Latin, he derived his esthetic notions, 
Castro, his admired teacher of history, must have given him 
in part a vision of life which guided him as a Journalist 
and which Inspired him throughout his subsequent oareer. " 
"Galdtfs* Literary Apprenticeship,• Hispanic Review. Ill 
(19 35) ,  20.  
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alone poured on his early novels, whose religious and Ideo

logical theses were more often than not opposed by non-

Krauslst thinkers of the day. 

The novelists main contact with these men was not, 

however, in the University, but rather in the Ateneo of 

Madrid! 

Here Intellectuals of all persuasions could meet and 
argue for their particular beliefs. The •secclones* 
were given over to debate on previously fixed sub
jects. Not Infrequently, krauslano was attacked or 
defended. Galdtfs, although never taking part in the 
discussions, was certainly fully aware of the burn
ing Issue of the day.35 

Galdds himself has stated that he was a constant member of 

a literary gathering which included Glner de los Rlos and 

his brothers, and another Krauslst, Labra.During the 

first decade of his residence in the Spanish capital, the 

novelist was a reporter for eight different periodicals, 

"most of them organs of the Progreslsta Party, which was 

the militant arm of the krauslsta movement."-" 

Just as Galdtfs supported the goals of the Progre

slsta Party before the Revolution of 1868, so he also 

championed them in the Cortes after that years 

35. Ibid.. 37. 

36. He made this statement to his first bio
graphers, Luis Anttfn del Olmet and Arturo Garcia Carraffai 
Los grandes e3paflolest Gald6s (Madrid, 1912), p. 65. 

37. Pattison, Benito Pgrez Galdds ... . p. 38. 
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Spain suddenly found itself transported from re
actionary traditionalism to the most modem 
progressive conditions. In the Cortes, where for 
the first time since the Middle Ages, freedom of re
ligion was established in Spain, krauslsta orators 
talked in favor of a new, more inclusive faith, so 
broad that all could commune within it. Young Gal-
dds thrilled to these ideas as he covered the 
sessions of the Cortes for his Newspaper.3° 

There Is no Indication that Galdds ever considered 

himself a disciple of the Krauslsts. But it is beyond 

doubt that his exposure to the polemics and new ideas of 

the day, and his relationship with so many figures asso

ciated with the movement, influenced his own thinking and 

notions, and contributed to some of the theses of his early 

novels. Berkowitz, Galdtfs' chief modern biographer, states* 

Obviously Galdds has a positive concept of religion. 
In general he professes an intimate, personal, and 
purely spiritual faith free from superstition and 
foiroalism. Uninfluenced by the metaphysical dis
cussion of the Krauslsts, he expresses his 
religious Ideas in conventional terms. He con
ceives God to be love, and resents the doctrine of 
sin and retribution. He frowns upon organized 
public prayer, preferring private and intimate 
communion between the individual and God.39 

Although no scholar has yet studied thoroughly the 

influence of Krauslsm on literary figures and their works, 

many writers have commented upon such relationships. Ltfpez 

Morillas saysi "El krausismo, es cierto, pervive mucho 

tiempo despufes de este segundo Jaldn cronoltfglco (185^-1868) 

38. Ibid.. p. 39. 

39. P6rez Gald6s ... . p. 72. 
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bien como ingrediente doctrinal en disciplinas como la 

pedagogla, la soclologla, el derecho, etc., o bien como in

grediente Stico en literatos como Gald6s, Clarln, Antonio 
lir\ 

Machado y alglin otro. Albert Brent, in his study of 

Leopoldo Alas, indicates the Krauslst Influence on that 

writer, who came to Madrid shortly after Pferez Galdds and 

lived in an ambient almost Identical to that in which 
lil 

Galdtfs received his literary and intellectual formation. 

Galdds' contact with Krausism as reflected in his works, 

can be divided into two moments. These correspond to his 

early and "crisis" novels. Both periods will be examined 

in the following two sub-chapters. 

Krausism and the Thesis Novel 

The Galdoslan thesis novels and the mechanism 

typical of them have already been examined. The study of 

Krausism is useful because it graphically reveals the basic 

40. El krauslano espaflol ... . p. 13. 

"It is quite evident from Alas* writings 
during this period that he was imbued with the reforming 
spirit of the Krausists. Prom the very first moment of his 
arrival in Madrid in 1871 to study for the doctorate at the 
University, he had been under the Influence of such expon
ents of the Krauslst movement as Glner de los Rio a, 
Salmerdn, Camus, Canalejas, and Urbano GonzAlez Serrano. 
They were all his teachers and friends for whom he had the 
greatest admiration and whose teaching had greatly affected 
his thinking and spirit. Krausism in Spain manifested it
self as a movement more oultural than philosophical. * 
"Leopoldo Alas ... ," 15. 
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difference between the four thesis novels and those which 

follow. Pattlson, in his survey of the creative process 

which Galdds followed in constructing his works, points out 

that behind the religious thesis of Gloria lies a Krauslst 

system of valuesi 

Just what were the religious forms of Krauslsmo and 
do they manifest themselves in Gloria? A fundamen
tal assumption which underlies the whole philosophy 
is that a historical law exists, applicable to all 
beings and activities, each one of which is in the 
beginning a single idea or being, then falls into 
component parts opposed in some aspect to one 
another, and finally is synthesized Into a har
monious whole. ̂ 2 

The idea of a "historical law" seen in the novel relates 

directly to the Krauslst philosophy as outlined briefly in 

the preceding survey. In terms of Gloria, this law refers 

to the bringing together in synthesis of the two religions 

of the protagonists. Other aspects of Krauslst doctrine 

clearly evident in the novel are the idea of respect for 

all religions, the desirability of tolerating the beliefs of 

others, the rejection of any divisive aspects of religion, 

the use of reason in the examination of faith, and the 

appeal to the conscience as "man's surest guide to what 

constitutes truly the spirit of religion."^ 

In the last of the thesis works, La famllla de Lefln 

Booh, the influence of Krauslst ideas is more overtly 

J*2. Benito Pferez Gald6s ... . pp. ^1-4-2. 

Ibid.. p. kZ. 
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apparent. Casalduero Is one of many scholars who have la

beled the protagonist Le6n Roch a Krauslst.^ L6pez 

Morlllas refers to him as a "prototlpo del Joven krausls-

ta, " and points out how In the novel Ledn sets out to 

conduct his life acoordlng to the spirit of his Ideals. J 

The main point of the thesis Is that the young Krauslst who 

wishes to live by the ethics of his advanced philosophy of 

life Is defeated by the hypocritical society In which he 

resides. Many critics have pointed out the Irony of the 

faot that In the desire to maintain his Ideals, Ledn be

comes almost as Intolerant and fanatical as his implacable 

en em 1 e s. ™ 

In both of these thesis novels where Krauslst Ideas 

and philosophy lie behind the portraiture and the system of 

values of the chief protagonists, It Is evident that the 

author has gone considerably farther than merely hinting at 

the ideologies of his preference. More than this, he has 

constructed a battle of opposing forces, showing one system 

of values In contrast with another. Although all of the 

characters espousing Krauslst Ideals meet tragic destinies, 

44. Vlda y obra .. . .  p .  76. 

45. EL krauslsmo espafiol ... . p. 56. 

46. Ibid.. p. 57. Pattlson, too, has seen In 
Letfn Rooh the Ideal Krauslst* "In La famllla de Le6n Roch 
we have a hero who tries to regulate his life on the 
krauslsta code of ethics, one which is based on reason and 
philosophy, not religion, and who wishes to dedicate his 
life to humanity. " Benito P6rez Gald6s ... . p, 45. 
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the delineation of their partioular systems of values Is 

predominantly positive. For example, though the "histori

cal law" implicit in Gloria does not reach fruition in the 

lifetime of the protagonists, the hope of future triumph is 

clearly in evidence in the form of their son, Jesfls. Like

wise, although Ledn does not achieve happiness at the end 

of the novel in which he appears, he at least remains 

faithful to the moral principles which have guided his 

life. His heroic and difficult decision to renounce a 

possible liaison with Pepa Pficar, a married woman who open

ly offers herself to him on any terms, presents in a sense 

the triumph of his Ideals. 

Since there Is no thesis in any of the "crisis" 

novels of Galdris, it is evident that the role of Krauslsm 

after 1880 is different than It was in these earlier works. 

Krauslsm and the "Crisis" Novel 

Giner de los Rlos, who saw the solution to Spain's 

problems in education, was extremely pleased with the first 

"crisis" novel, La desheredada. He was, however, one of 

the few intellectuals who viewed this work with enthusiasn. 

The reaction to Galdds' work was so generally apathetic or 

even negative, that the writer contemplated the abandon

ment of the new direction he had so boldly takent 

In this mood of momentary depression Gald6s tact
fully turned to Glner de los Rlos for encouragement 
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by sending him a set of La desheredada. The educa
tor's reply was like an answer to a fervent prayer. 
As If he had cast aside his customary moderation, 
he praised the novel as the best of the period by 
any author and hailed It as marking a new stage In 
the evolution of Galdtfs* art. 47 

Although education Is not the thesis of the novel, It Is 

one of the main themes. The prologue Indicates the au

thor^ concept of eduoatlon as an Important element of 

national regeneration! 

Sallendo a reluclr aqul, sin saber o6mo nl porqu§, 
algunas dolenclas soclales nacldas de la falta de 
nutrlcldn y del poco uso que se vlene haclendo de 
los beneflclos reconstltuyentes llamados Arltmfitl-
oa, Ltfglca. Moral y Sentldo Comfln. convendrla 
(ledlcar estas p&glnas..., &a qul6n? £A1 lnfellz 
paclente, a los curanderos y drogulstas que 11a-
mftndose flltfsofos y polltloos le recetan uno y 
otro dla? ... No; las dedlco a los que son o deben 
ser sus verdaderos mftdlcosi a los maestros de 
escuela.48 

Indicative of the fact that education Is a theme and not a 

thesis In the novel, one can observe a device often used In 

the "crisis" works* the placing of Ideas on education In 

the mouth of a frivolous and sometimes demented character. 

In La desheredada. a pharmacist, a neighbor, and the minis

ter of Benefloencla argue about the solution to the problem 

of Juvenile dellquenoy, after Pecado has attacked a rival 

47. Berkowltz, Pirez Galdds ... . p. 158. 

48. Galdds, IV, 956. One study on this subject 
statest "The sympathetic and graphic description of the 
•army' of street gamins In La desheredada Is Illustrative 
of Galdtfs's ability to penetrate to the causes of Juvenile 
crime." Dorothy Park and Hllarlo SAenz, "Gald6s*s Ideas 
on Education," Hi span la. XXVII (1944), 139. 
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with a lmlfe. The neighbor recommends prisons as the 

answer. The pharmacist, like many "crisis" characters Is 

portrayed as a man with one fixed Idea or temat "*Escuelas 

penltenclarlas, o cArceles escolares... Es ml tenia. 

The style of his expression, a play on words, is illustra

tive of the graln-of-salt manner In which Gal<K5s presents 

Krauslst ideas in the novel of the post-1880 period. In 

the same work, the lazy seKorlto Joaquin Pez, who allows 

himself to be supported for a time by the unfortunate pro

tagonist, Isidora Rufete, and later abandons her in the 

days of her adversity says* "'Mis faltas son debilidades, 

y, ade&i&s un efecto preclso de la mala, de la perversa 

educacl6n que he reclbido... iPor qufe no me dleron una 

carrera, por qufi no me aplicaron a cualquler trabajo, en 

vez de meterme en una oficlna, que es la escuela de la 

vagancia?1 

In the second "orisis" novel, El ami go Man so. one 

finds the greatest exposition of Krauslst themes and ideas 

presented in any of the novelist's works. The protagonist 

is in fact the incarnation of the ideal Krauslst 

1*9. Galdtfs, IV, 1007 

50. Ibid.. 1125. 
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teacher.^" But here, Galdds* attitude towards the hero Is 

entirely different from that of the protagonist of the last 

of the thesis novels, Le6n Roch. Although Maximo Manso Is 

presented with the greatest of tenderness and sympathy on 

the part of the author, there are many Indications of the 

fact that In fulfilling his pedagogical mission In life, 

he Is a total failure. The only level upon which he can be 

said to have succeeded, and one which the critics have uni

versally Ignored, Is on a human, personal one. He 

sacrifices his own happiness for that of his disciple. Not 

'•only during the course of the novel is Manso revealed to be 

a misfit In society, but ultimately, he Is portrayed as a 

failure. 

51. Nowhere In the novel does the word krauslsta 
appear, but the origin of the doctrine presented is unmis
takable. Berkowitz brought to light the fact that "Jos6 
Rodriguez Monrelo, an intimate friend of Galdtfs, has 
asserted that psychologically and spiritually conceived, 
the protagonist of EL amlgo Manso (published in 1882) 
strongly suggested Francisco Glner de los Hlos. " "Gald6s 
and Glner ... , * 64. 

Aside from this reference, only three other schol
ars, Denah Lida in her edition of the novel, (New York, 
1963)» Esther B. Sylvia in an unpublished doctoral disser
tation, "El primer perlodo de la manera naturallsta de 
Benito P€rez Galdtfs" (Middlebury College Library, 19^7)t 
and Sherman Eoff, have seen in this novel the Incarnation 
of Rrausist principles. Eoff writes* "This symbolical 
tale is plainly an interpretive demonstration of certain 
aspects of Sanz del Rlo's teachings. Several of Manso's 
statements are echoes of the professor's lectures. For 
example! 'Existe allanza perfecta entre la socledad y la 
Filosofia'j #Se halla colocado (el filtfsofo) entre dos es-
feras lgualmente grandest el mundo exterior y su con-
ciencia' (IV, 1273)." The Novels ... . pp. 134-135* 
Eoff, however, fixes his attention only upon the philosoph
ical aspect of Krausism, ignoring many other facets. 
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Mfiximo Man so, who narrates the novel in autobio

graphical form, Is a professor of philosophy, thirty-five 

years of age at the time of the story. He attributes his 

inalterably good health to a well-ordered program of exer-
52 else, one of the tenets of the Krauslst program. He 

does not smoke or drink or stay up late at night. In al

most everything he does he demonstrates Spartan austerity. 

Like Le6n Roch, he proposes to guide his life at all times 

by reason* "Desde aue eropecS a domlnar estos difIdles 

estudlos, me propuse consegulr que mi raz<5n fuese duefia y 

seflora absoluta de mis actos, asl de los m&s Importantes 

como de los mS.s llgeros. "53 

When he comes into contact with a neighbor, dofla 

Javlera, whose lazy son Manuel is a poor student and some

what of a vagabond, Man so sees the chance to form out of 

this good-for-nothing, the perfect Krauslst. He under

takes the direction of the young man's studies, although 

his disciple shows his lack of discipline at every turn. 

With Manuel under his tutelage, many of the tenets examined 

In the previous survey of Krauslst characteristics can be 

seen. For example, Man so says one day of his pupil» "Lo 

que le hace falta es un maestro que, al mlsmo tiempo que 

sea maestro, sea un buen amigo, un compafiero." The Image 

52. Galdtfs, IV, 1167. 

53. Ibid.. 1169. 

5*K Ibid,. 1172. 
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of the teacher who Is the pupil* s friend, and who strives 

to make learning attractive to him while combining study 

with an ambulatory method and physical exercise, Is unmis

takably Krauslst. 

As an example of the Isolation and failure of the 

protagonist almost from the beginning of the work, the 

reader soon realizes that far from achieving his pedagogi

cal goals with Manuel, the teacher himself Is being 

Influenced adversely by the student. Step by step, dofla 

Javlera's son removes the professor from his lofty, Ideal

istic Intellectual heights, down to a level of dally 

medloorlty. He Introduces the master first to little vices 

like eating sweets In class, and later to more critical 

ones, such as staying up late at night in bufiolerlas. Jos6 

Maria Man so, MAxlmo's older and more unscrupulous brother, 

Is portrayed as a more worldly, successful man In both so

cial and monetary affairs. The master's erudite and 

thoughtful advice often provokes ridicule If not anger from 

his brother* 

Tan pronto aburrldo de mi expllcacldn como tomindola 
a rlsa, ml hermano bostezaba oyftndome, y luego se 
rela, y J. lam An dome con vulgar soma metaf lslca. me 
lnvltaba a enseflar ml sabidurla a los Angeles del 
clelo, pues los hombres, segfln §1, no estaban 

55. Manso describes his kind of instruction as "la 
eflcaz enseflanza desambulatorla, que deblera llsunarse 
perlpatfttlca.• Ibid.. 1174. 
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heohos para cosa tan remontada y tan fuera de lo 
prdctioo.5o 

MAxlmo's love for Irene Is based from the beginning 

on the false premise that she Is a feminine counterpart of 

himself, sharing his Krauslst Ideas. He sees her as "una 

mujer del Norte, naclda y crlada lejos de nuestro enervante 

olima y de este dafilno amblente moral. *57 Gradually, each 

perfection and attraction Irene was supposed to possess 

proves to be an Illusion. In the end, she plots and lies, 

and proves to be very far from the Intellectual that Manso 

thought she was. After her marriage to Manuel, never again 

does she open the pages of a book, according to MAxlmo. 

Irene Is revealed not as "aquella Minerva coetAnea en que 

todo era comedlmlento, aplomo, verdad, rectltud, razdn, 

orden, hlglene, " but rather as simply another average woman 

with bourgeois ambitions.  ̂  

Although M&xlmo Is treated with great sympathy by 

Galdds, like other more frivolous characters of the *orl-

sls" works, he Is also a man with a single filed Idea. He 

tells Manuel that method and a scholarly approaoh to every 

56. Ibid.. 1189. 

57. Ibid.. 1195. 

58. Ibid.. 127^. 
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problem are  the only formula for  suooess .  59 Long before  

Manso himself  In  the skept ical ,  melancholy recogni t ion of  

h is  total  fa i lure  In 1 lfe at  the end of  the novel  sees  him

self  as  an isolated human being,  Manuel  te l ls  hlmi "Lis ted 

no vlve en el  mundo,  maestro.  . . .  3u sotnbra de usted se  

pasea por  e l  8al<5n de Manso;  pero usted perraanece en 1  a  

grand lo  sa  Babla  del  pen saro 1  ento,  donde e l  horr ;bre  es  un ser  

lnoorp^reo,  Rln sangre nl  nervloB, mis hi  jo  de 1  a  idea que 

de la  Histor la  y de la Natural  eza,  In  every respect ,  

Manuel  proves to  excel  in  the areas  where h is  teacher  fa l ls .  

In the charity program given by Jos€ Maria  and h is  col

leagues,  Kanso 's  wel l  thought-out  speech bores  a l l  but  a  

few professors  s i t t ing In the f ront  row,  while  PePSa's ,  in  

which plat i tudes of  no consequence are  spoken with great  

emotion and e loquenoe,  i s  a  great  success .  Not  only does 

the pupi l  cont inue to  smoke and dr ink despi te  Manso 's  In

doctr inat ion,  he al  B O  becomen Involved In what  the  master  

oonsldem a barbarous,  decadent  Spanish customi the duel  

over  a quest ion of  honor .  Even Mixlmo's  most  loyal  f r iend,  

doRa Javlera ,  r idicules  the professor  when he nobly t r ies  

to convlnoe her that Manuel should be allowed to marry 

I rene.  

59. "Be ml tenia, querldo Manuel; si no haoes oaso 
de ml, tu Intellgencla Be llenari de vlclos. Dedicate al 
estudlo de loa prlnolplos generalee .Ibid.. 121^. 

60. Ibid.. 1215. 
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At the  conclus ion  of  the  work ,  having  In  h i s  own 

worde  g iven  the  bPBt  of  h imsel f  to  the  wor ld ,  Maneo d i s 

appears ,  hard ly  missed  or  even  remembered  by  anyone .  I f  

'here  should  be  any  doubt  concern ing  h is  success  In  the  

fonr .a t . lon  of  Manuel ' s  charac ter ,  th i s  I s  d ispe l led  by the  

author  in  re ferences  to  Pef ia  In  l a te r  novels .  In  Lo prohl -

b ldo ,  four  novels  a f te r  El  ai r .  1  go  M an  so .  I t  I s  revea led  tha t  

Fef la  has  </o r ' p  In to  pol i t ics  and tha t  the  pro tagonis t  cannot  

Btand the  Bight ,  o f  h lm.^  In  La  de  Br lngas ,  where  the  

author  por t rays  h imsel f  as  a  f r iend  of  the  deceased  MAxlmo 

Man so ,  the  la t te r  I f  remembered  not  for  h lo  e rudi t ion  or  

pedagogica l  methods ,  but  only  for  h is  huinorouB comments  on  

the  paras i te  aunt  of  I rene ,  the  implacable  doRa Candida .  

I t  1b oloar  tha t .  In  th i s  novel  there  I s  a  re f lec t ion  of  the  

c r i s i s  In  va lues  exper ienced  by Gald^s .  Por  the  f i r s t  t ime 

the  novel i s t  re jec ts  openly  a l l  sys temat ic  answers  to  the  

problems of  human ex is tence .  

In  no  o ther  novel  does  Kraus lac  occupy so  prominent  

a  par t  of  the  main  theme as  In  EI  ami  go  Man so .  But  In  

vary ing  degrees ,  the  movement  cont inues  to  have  I t s  Inf lu

ence  In  one  form or  another  In  connect ion  wi th  the  au thor ' s  

favor i te  e th ica l  and  pedagogica l  top ics .  In  El Doctor  Cen-

teno ,  for  example ,  some very  advanced Ideas  on  educat ional  

6 l .  Josl Maria, the protagonist, says i  *N1 Camila  
nl Maria Juana me haolan maldlta la gracla, y lo rnlamo dlgo 
de ml amlgo Manollto Pefia, cuya suflclencla y desparapajo me 
enoocoraban.• Ibid.. 1730. 
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re form In  Spain  a re  presented ,  by  a  demented  man,  Jes f l s  Del 

gado.^ 2  His  mania  cons is t s  of  wr i t ing  le t te rs  to  h imsel f  

concern ing  h is  advanced educat ional  pro jec ts .  In  one  he  

re fers  to  h imsel f  as  *e l  Meslws  de  l a  educacI6n  comple te ,  

base  de  l a  compl  e ta  v lda ,  "  a  te rminology which  sounds  a  

grea t  dea l  l ike  tha t  used  by  Sanz  and h i s  d iso lp les .^  

Another  pa thologica l  case  In  the  work  I s  a  pro tagonis t ,  

Ale jandro  Klquls .  Near  dea th  he  announces  a  doc t r ine  of  

human ex is tence  wi th  many echoes  of  Kraus ls t  theoryt  

"Un so lo  b len  pos i t  ivo  hay  en  l a  Tler ra i  e l  amor . . .  
£Bn ddnde  es tA? Hay que  buscar lo .  Decl r  buscar lo  
es  lo  mlsrno  que  proc lamar  su  ex ls tenc ia .  Es  par te  
pr inc ipa l  de l  des t lno  humano,  s i  no  es  e l  des t lno  
todo en tero . . .  S i  he  de  confesar te  l a  verdad ,  
t i ene  e l  a lma neces ldades  tan  imper losas  corno l as  

62 .  This  wr i te r  sees  In  the  manner  of  presenta t ion  
of  these  advanced Ideas  on  educat ion  a  pos i t ive  a l lus ion  In  
the  sense  tha t  they  represent  a  pedagogica l  top ic  of  the  
novel ,  but  a  negat ive  presenta t ion  In  the  sense  of  educa
t ion  as  the  thes is  of  the  work .  Once  aga in ,  as  In  El  ami  go  
Maryjo ,  Gald6s  I s  re jec t ing  the  a rb l t r l s ta  type  of  regenera
t ive  sys tem as  a  panacea  for  man 's  woes .  A d i f fe rent  v iew 
of  the  same subjec t  I s  of fered  by 3herman Eoff j  *Thls  
thought  I s  expressed  Indi rec t ly  by  the  author  In  E L  Dootor  
Centeno.  through the  b izar re  Jes t l s  Delgado,  who champions  
( IV,  1395)  Pes ta lozz l ' s  theory  of  comple te  eduoat lon  for  a  
comple te  l i fe ,  and Froebel ' s  be l ie f  tha t  educat ion  I s  
essent ia l ly  a  par t ic ipa t ion  In  l i fe .  Delgado I s  a  kind  of  
Don Qul jo te ,  whose  t rans la t ions  of  l ibera l  works  f rom the  
German had  brought  upon h im the  d isp leasure  of  the  Arch
b ishop of  Toledo,  and  the  author  I s  apparent ly  en joying  the  
d iscomfi ture  of  h i s  or thodox count rymen wi th  respeot  to  the  
Inf lux  of  progress ive  Ideas  f rom abroad .  I t  mat te rs  l i t t l e  
tha t  the  novel1s t ' s  mouthpiece  I s  s i lght ly~Tess  than  mad,  
for  Galdds  charac ter i s t ica l ly  presents  favor i te  Ideas  
through persons  who a re  cons idered  mad by  soc ie ty ."  
( I ta l los  mine) .  The Novelb . . .  .  pp.  116-117.  

63. Gald6s ,  IV,  1388.  
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tlene el ouerpo. Negarle la satlsfaccltfn de ell as, 
es algo semejante al sulcldlo; es como el no 
comer. 

As in later works, Galdds In El Doctor Centeno~speclfl-

cally ridicules Krauslsm as a system. "Federlco Ruiz, who 

has written a treatise on Hegel and Is also studying 

Spencer and Hartmann, laments that all Intellectual Ism In 

Spain Is krauslsta. *^5 In this work as well as In Mlau. 

the novelist points out the faults of the contemporary 

school system In Spain, thus doing the same service for his 

country that Dickens had done for England in suoh a novel 
// m 

as Nicholas Nlckleby. ° 

In La de Brlngas. Gald6s once again openly satiri

zes Krauslsm as a system, making fun of many of the same 

aspects of its philosophy that were attacked by Men6ndez 

Pelayo and other enemies of the movements 

Otra mafia del mozalbete trala muy quemado a don 
Pranclsoo j era que empezaba a dafiar su esplrltu el 
maleficlo de una perversa doctrina tltulada 
krauslsta. Brlngas la habla oldo oallflcar de pes-
tllente"a un sabio capellftn amlgo suyo. De algan 
tlempo ac&, Paqulto de Asls andaba con unas enredosas 
monsergas, del jo, el no jo, el otro y el de 
m&s allA, que sacaban <Te quiclo al buen don 
Pranclsoo. 67 

6*K Ibid.. 1^32. 

65. Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 138. 

66. Park and S&enz, "Gald6s's Ideas ... 1^1. 
Galdtfs* satire of the education of the women of the day as 
seen in Portunata y Jaclnta is also discussed. Ibid.. 1^2. 

67. Galdtfs, IV, 1656 
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In Fortunata y Jaclnta there Is a preoccupation on 

the thematic level with the education of women, although no 

thesis results from that topic. Commenting on Jaclnta*s 

educational formation the author writes: "Ya habla comple-

tado la hlja de Arnftlz su educacl6n(que era harto sencllla 

en aquellos tlempos y conslstla en leer sin acento, escrl-

blr sin ortografla, contar haclendo trompetltas con la boca 

y bordar con punto de marca el dechado), cuando perdl6 a su 
68 ' padre." It Is revealed that Juanlto, the future seflorl-

to. was an aslduous student In the University, even 

attending the leotures of the Krauslst professor Nlcol&s 

3almer6n. 0But here, Galdtfs does not even bother to show 

the failure of systematic answers to human problems as In 

El amlgo Man so. because Juanlto soon abandons not only the 

Krauslsts but all Intellectual endeavors. Regarding the 

Importance of. education, Gulllermlna saysi N,La falta de 

educacldn es para el pobre una desventaja mayor que la po-

breza. • The demented Maxl has many Krauslst 

characteristics which come to light at various points In 

his personality development. He tells his aunt, dofia Lupe 

la de los pavos. that Fortunata can be saved and that * ,el 

trabajo es el fundamento de la vlrtud.1 

68. Gald6a, V, 23. 

69. Ibid.. 79-80. 

70. Ibid.. 177. 
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Finally, In Mlau, Gald6s once again satirizes the 

educational practices of the times as he had In Doctor 

Centeno. showing the cruelty of a teacher to his students 

and the overly stern punishment and embarassment to which 
t*v 

Lulslto Is subjected. Also, the author comments on the In

adequate education of Luis' mother and auntst "Lulsa lleg6 

a saber un francos macarrdnlco que apenas le consentla ln-

terpretar, sobando mucho el Dlcclonarlo, la prlmera pfiglna 

del Tellmaoo. y Abelarda lleg6 a farfullar dos o tres pol-

oas, martlrlzando las teclas del piano. 

In conclusion, It has been seen that In the thesis 

novels of Galdtfs1 earlier period, the thesis Itself came at 

times from the Ideology and Ideas of Krauslsn. After 1880, 

however, the role of Krauslsm In the Galdoslan novel Is to 

demonstrate the faot that no systematic answers to the 

problems of human existence are of value. Although ele

ments of Krauslst doctrine appear In nearly every novel 

after 1880, only In El ami go Man so do they constitute a 

major part of the main theme; even In this work, the 

- doctrine no longer takes the fonn of a thesis. Sherman 

Eoff has said In regard to the problem of whether Pfirez 

Galdtfs In his novels ever attempts to formulate a specific 

philosophy* "A close study of his novels Indicates a 

71. Ibid.. 588. 
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middle ground .... Galdds was opposed to hard and fast 

theory, Just as he was to dogmatism .... All that 

remains to be done to make this statement completely 

accurate is to add that after 1880, the novelist is opposed 

to systematic answers of any kind regarding the solution to 

human problems. 

72. Boff, The Modem ... . p. 121. 



GAL DOS AND NATURALISM 

Between the yearB 1881, when Gald<5s published La 

desheredada, and 1883, when dofla Bull la Pardo Baz&n's po

lemic came out In book form, as the title of her treatise 

Indicated, naturalism was the literary topic of the day."*" 

Because Galdtfs was the first Spanish novelist of any stat

ure to lntroduoe elements typical of the new literary mode 

popular In Prance, It has long been assumed that he Is not 

only the source of all posterior naturalistic elements In 

the Spanish novel, but that his is the best example of the 

genre in Spain. These Ideas, which are false, can be ex

plained In part by the atmosphere of confusion and mis

understanding which characterizes the polemic on naturallan 

from Its onset. 

The enemies of the new movement took their position 

first, because they saw in certain aspects of naturalism a 

1. Although La cuestl6n palpltante was not pub
lished In book form until late In 1883, It"appeared as a 
series of articles In La Ipoca early In that year. The 
book contains a prologue by "Clarln" supporting the 
author'8 praise of the Introduction of certain elements of 
naturalism into Spain. Of all the opinions expressed on 
the subjeot in the polemic that ensued, only la Pardo 
BazAn's are reinforoed by a thorough study of the origin 
and history of naturallan In Prance. The attacks on her 
work by Alarc6n, Pereda, Valera, and Menftndez Pelayo 
demonstrate no such appreciation of the nature of the move
ment, and can best be summed up as a defense of traditional 
values in the face of new Ideas from abroad. 

176 
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denial of the traditional values of Spain, and second, be

cause the didacticism Implicit in the new school went 

against their concept of "art for art's sake." Francisco 

Blanco Garola, for example, condemned Gald<5s' novels be

cause he associated interchangeably, the author's interest 

in solence and the study of man from a psychological and 

physiological point of view, with the deterministic 
O 

theories of Zola's school. Menftndez Pelayo, reoognizlng 

that Galdtfs was never attracted by posltlvlstlc deter

minism, nevertheless condemns all of the writer's novels 

from La desheredada to Lo prohlbldo on the grounds that 

they concentrate on the unattractive aspects of life about 
* 3 as much as on the pleasant side. The chief antagonist of 

Bnllla Pardo BazAn was, however, don Juan Valera, who In 

his book Apuntes sobre el nuevo arte de eBorlblr novelas, 

answered the arguments of the former in La cucatldn palpi

tant e. Reflecting his esthetic views, which were similar 

to those of Menindez Pelayo, he maintains that naturalistio 

2. "Cuanto mis se avanza en la lectura de la co-
leccldn, m&8 de cerca se tocan las hediondeces del 
naturalismo, y el propdslto de oonvertlrla en archlvo de 
crisis nervlosas y vlcios patoldgicos, en cr6nioa de una 
sociedad anftnica y corromplda, sombrlo panorama de dolen-
cias morales, y galerla de bestlas humanas, en las que o 
sobra o se oculta del todo la eilstencla del esplrltu. La 
impaslbilldad del novellsta cede alguna vez el puesto a la 
lnduccldn doctrinal, insplrada de ordlnarlo por la Plslo-
logia pura. • La llteratura espafiola ... . 507-508. 

3. Dlsoursos leldos ... . pp. 79-83. 
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works are not even novels, beoause in his view science 

cannot be artt "Y aqul llarao clencla al arte de esorlblr 

novelas naturallstas, porque ahora sacainos en claro que la 

tal novelerla es clencla y no arte; y es clencla, no asl 

como se qulera, slno corao experimental. Verdad es que la 
k 

mlsma novela naturallsta no es novelai Zola lo declara. " 

He then continues to lament the fact that formerly, novels 

were designed to entertain and enlighten the soul with 

beauty, whereas the new novels have no such goali 

Ahora es todo lo contrarloi el toque, el busllls de 
la buena novela est& en dar un mal rato a cada uno 
de cuantos la lean; en turbar su digestion, en daRar 
su hlglene, en veneer sus repugnanclas y domlnar sus 
ascos, para que sufra con valor, y sin v6mlto, el 
espect&culo lnmundo de las m&s espantosas 
mlserlas. 5 

Related to this Idea, he berates what In terms of Gald6s* 

first "crisis" novel was the most Innovating feature: the 

introduction of dally conversational language Into the nov

el, realistically reflecting the speech of whatever social 

class Is being depicted. For Valera, such a faithful re

production of conversational speech Is contrary to the 

basic precepts of art. In his view, language should seek 

4. Obras completas. Vol. XXVI: Crltlca llterarla 
(Madrid, 1910), 12. 

5. IMd.. 13. 
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to be artificial without seeming so. The one area In 

which Valera's attack on la Pardo Bazfin's book does hold 

considerable truth Is In his observation of the distinction 

between her exposition of the history and nature of 

naturalism in Prance, and the type she advocates for the 

Spanish novel.? This aspect pointed out by Valera Is vital 

to the understanding of the confusion related to the entire 

polemic. The writings of the defenders of naturalism in 

Spain, Palaclo Vald6s, la Pardo Baz&n, Leopoldo Alas, and 

Gald6s himself, seldom Indicate the difference between the 

Spanish concept of naturalism and that of Zola. Though 

Ehiilla Pardo Baz&n admired the intensity, the scientific 

thoroughness, and the technique of psychological analysis 

of the naturalistic novel, the method to which she sub

scribes in her own works adheres to traditional Spanish 

values, Including the most fundamental one of all, the 
8 Catholic idea of free will. The attraction of naturalisn 

6. "No est& el toque del arte, como querla el 
Mstlco, en haoer aplaudir el gruflido natural como artlfi-
cioso y fingido, sino en que lo fingido, ideal y 
artlficioso parezca natural sin serlo, y tal vez sin que 
pueda serlo ...." Ibid.. 63. 

7. "Yo voy pues, contra el naturalismo, tal como 
lo entlendo, y no contra el de mi paisana. • Ibid.. 27-28. 

8. "*Si es real cuanto tlene existencia verdadera 
y efectiva, el realismo en el arte nos ofrece una teorla 
m&s anoha, completa y perfecta que el natural ismo. Com-
prende y abarca lo natural y lo espiritual, el cuerpo y el 
alma, y concilia y reduce a unldad la oposici<5n del natu-
ralismo y del ideallsmo racional.1" Francisco Ayala, 
Experlenola e lnvenoldn (Madrid, i960), p. 176. 
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to the Galioian novelist, as In Galdtfs* case too, consisted 

of those aspeots of the new European movement that gave 

greater meaning and intensity to the nineteenth century 

novel.^ Leopoldo Alas and Armando Palacio Valdfis, in their 

survey of Spanish literature in 1881 also in effect sepa

rate the deterministic element of the naturalistic novel 

from its other characteristics in defending the naturalis

tic influence In La desheredada.-*-Q Reflecting the 

difference In their esthetic ideas from those of the oppo

sition, the two novelists also defend the aspect of La 

desheredada most attacked by Valera, Pereda, and Men§ndez 

Pelayoi the introduction of conversational language and 

the study of the lowest social classes in the novel.^ In 

his comments on Gald6s* "crisis" novels, Alas is especially 

enthusiastic about the new techniques of scientiflo 

9* "'La actitud de la Fardo Baz&n ante el natura-
llsmo —explica con muoha claridad Andrenlo—, era muy 
f&cll y muy dlflcil a la vez. Era ftcil por la atraccidn 
que ejercla en aquel tlerapo la nueva escuela, que pareola 
dlgnlflcar a la novela, llevAndola desde el nivel de los 
llbros de apaclble entretenimlento a la dlgnidad de epope-
ya moderna, asistlda de trascendenola social y 
clentlflca.1 * Entrambasaguas, Las mejores novelas ... . 
xlli. 

10. "Sin seguir las exageraclones te6ricas, y menos 
las pr&ctlcas de este autor, Galdds ha estudlado imparcial-
mente la cuestldn y ha decidldo para blen de las letras 
espaflolas, seguir en gran parte los procedlmlentos y aten-
der a los proplsltos de ese naturalismo tan calumnlado oomo 
mal comprendido y ligeramente examlnado." La llteratura 
en 1881 ... . p. 133. 

11. Ibid. 
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analysis demonstrated. In the work.-^ Berating the critics 

of naturalism In Spain for falling to see the positive 

aspects of the movement because of their fixed Idea that 

naturalism and determinism are synonymous, Alas character

izes them as men Ntan conocedores del naturallsmo como de 

las doctrlnas secretas de PltAgoras . ..."^ As In the case 

of la Pardo BazAn, It Is clear that "Clarin" admired the 

movement for the technical advances It had Initiated In the 

modern novel, not for the philosophical system often 
Ik 

associated with it. 

Having seen what the enemies and defenders of 

naturalism in Spain wrote during the polemics of the 1880*3 

it is pertinent to examine what Galdtfs himself thought on 

the subject. In the prologue to Alas* masterpiece La 

12. "Por prlmera vez, se presenta en Lo prohlbldo 
el dato flslol6gico blen estudlado, lnfluyendo, si no todo, 
casi todo lo que debe influir. " Obras ... . 140. 

13* Ibid.. 99* W. E. Bull says concerning Alas' 
affiliation with naturalisms "Alas's rejection of the 
posltivlstic aspects of naturalism clearly indicates that 
from the very beginning he Imposed on the word naturallsmo 
a meaning that did not coincide with the definition of the 
term current at that time.* "The Naturalistic Theories 
of Leopoldo Alas," PMLA. LVII (19^2), 539. 

1^« "In 1881 he accepted with great enthusiasm 
Zola's experimental technique which 'lleva a la imitacltfn 
empiric a la ventaja lnmensa de no ser impensada, f ragmen-
tarla, lnconexa, slno hecha bajo plan, con un fin...' Such 
a method provided a means of checking the writer's observ
able data with the creative material added and thus 
determined its legitimacy. At the same time, he was jubi
lant to find Gald<5s following the 'naturalistic' school in 
La desheredada. " Ibid.« 5^2. 
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Regenta. Gald6s writes* 

Esoribi<5 Alas su obra en tlempos no lejanos, ouando 
andAbamos en aquella procesldn del naturallamo. 
marohando hacla el templo del arte oon menos pompa 
ret6rlca de la que antes se usaba, abandonadas las 
vestlduras caballeresoas, y haciendo gala de la 
ropa usada en los actos comunes de la vlda.^5 

In these words It Is evident that the author of La deshere-

dada. like la Pardo BazAn and Alas himself, was attracted 

to the new literary mode for its technical innovations and 

not because of its philosophical system.^ His comments 

also indicate that while the polemic over naturalism seems 

to have been fought over a change in esthetics, it was 

really concerned with the conflict between old and new 

systems of values. Like the author of La cuestltfn palpi-

tante. Gald6s makes it plain that his concept of naturalism 

is a non-deterministic one, and that he aspires to give a 

more complete representation of life than that of Einile 

Z o l a . I n  t h e  r e m a i n d e r  o f  w h a t  t h e  w r i t e r  h a s  t o  s a y  i n  

15. Alas, La Regenta. prol. Benito Pftrez Gald6s 
(Madrid, 1900), I, ix. 

16. "Y si bien es cierto que introdujo el natura-
lismo en Espafla, no fu6 el naturallsmo en cuanto formula 
puesta en boga por Bnllio Zola, slno en ouanto aspiracldn 
nueva de los tlempos.*' GonzAlez Blanco, Hlstorla de la 
novela ... . 39^. 

17» "Nuestro arte de la naturalidad con su feliz 
concierto entre lo serio y lo otfmico responde mejor que el 
francos a la verdad humana; ... las crudezas descriptivas 
plerden toda repugnancla bajo la mAscara burlesca empleada 
por Quevedo ...." Alas, La Regenta ... . xl. 
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his prologue about naturallsn It Is possible to see the 

nature of a fundamental error made by virtually every de

fender of the movement in Spain. Once again, Valera was 

right In seeing a difference between French Naturalism and 

what Spaniards understood the movement to be. Gald6s, like 

the other defenders, believed that the basic characteris

tics of naturalism originated in Spanish realism, including 

the depiction of the crude side of life and the presence of 

seemingly deterministic elements In such works as Ell llbro 

de buen amor. La Celestlna. and the picaresque novels of 

the Golden Age.^-® Casalduero has pointed out the error of 

this belief, which falls to understand the fact that the 

first two works mentioned reflect a religious conception of 

the last years of the Middle Ages, and the picaresque genre 

responds to the religious concepts of the Baroque. Natu

ralism, on the other hand, Is based on the theories of 

Darwin and the Positivists.^ The difference may be seen 

In the following termsi 

Mlentras el naturalism g<5tlco nos presenta una natu-
raleza que es testigo constante de Dios, y el 
barroco una naturaleza en lucha incesante con el es-
plritu, el naturallsmo posltivista pone ante 

18. "Luego se vld que no era pellgro nl sistecaa, 
nl slquiera novedad, pues todo lo esenclal del naturallano 
lo tenlamos en casa desde tlempos remotos, y antlguos y 
modernos conoclan ya la soberana ley de ajustar las 
fioclones del arte a la realidad de la naturaleza y del 
alma, representando cosas y personas, caracteres y lugares 
como Dlos los ha hecho.• Ibid.. lx-z. 

19« Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . pp. 81-82. 
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nuestros ojos una naturaleza que no es nada mAs que 
materia, naturaleza sin finalldad que la trascien-
4e; el mlsmo esplrltu, si por raro azar se le 
encuentra, es tlnlcamente un estado de transforma-
ol6n de la materia que reclbe este nombre.20 

Having examined the confusion with which naturalism was 

attacked and defended, the relation of the movement to the 

works of Benito PSrez Galdtfs will be surveyed. 

Naturalism In the Novels of Galdtfs 

Beginning with La desheredada. elements character

istic of naturalism appear In every novel the author 
21 wrote. As has been mentioned, Galdtfs was most attracted 

to certain technical aspects of the naturalistic novel. 

Among the several features he Imitated Is Zola's practice 

of following the history of entire families, which 

20. Ibid.. p. 83. Even many modern scholars 
have not seen the distinction between the external simi
larities between naturallan and Spanish realism, and the 
philosophical aspects of the two. Another critic who has 
notloed the difference is Max Aub, In La prosa espaflo-
la ... . P. ^7. 

21. Bnlle Zola published novels typical of his 
method as early as 1871, (La Fortune des Rougon). and two 
of his most famous works, (L1 Assommolr. published. In 1877 
and Nana, published In 188oYj appeared before the publlca-
tlon of Galdfls' first "crisis" novels. Naturalism was 
already a controversial and much discussed topic when the 
Spanish author entered the period of his mature works, as 
can be seen in the faot that as early as 1875, the French 
literary critic Brunetlere had published an attack against 
the new movement In the Revue des Deux Mondes. Reported 
by Matthew Joseph son, Zola and His Time (New~York. 1928), 
p. 204. 
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explains the reappearance of members of the same families 

In more than one novel. ̂ 2 The minor characters who appear 

In more than one work, such as Josfc Ido, or the major ones 

who reappear in later novels as minor personages, such as 

Manuel Pefla or Ledn Roch, reflect the Influence of Balzac 

more than that of Zola. Another aspect of Zola's manner 

admired by Galdtfs was the broadenlno; of the subject matter 

acceptable In the novel. In this area, the naturalistic 

practice of observing the lowest levels of society, and 

of presenting scenes of great ugliness and orudlty are 
pk 

emulated by the Spanish novelist. ̂  

Also present In Galdfis* novels beginning In 1881 Is 

a series of characteristics typical of the deterministic 

aspect of the French naturalistic novel, but different from 

It In that no systematic Importance Is attached to Its 

22. Some examples of this teohnlque are the mem
bers of the Mlquis family, who are protagonists respectively 
of La desheredada. EL Doctor Centeno. and Lo prohlbldo. and 
the various members of the Bueno de Guzmin family In Lo 
prohlbldo. 

23. Representative samples of this practice can be 
seen In the following works 1 La desheredada. IV, 1001, 
1051» ID- Dootor Centeno. IV, 1315: Portunata y Jaolnta. V, 
52, 101, 10 2, 235. JosG Balselro says In regard to this 
technlquei "Galdds ha llevado la accltfn de su novela a la 
vlda de las clases bajas de nuestro pueblo, y en esto tam-
bl§n, ha prooedldo oomo los autores natural lstas. " 
Novellstas espafloles ... . p. 196. 

24. 3uch deplotlons of ugliness and crudity are to 
be found ln» La desheredada, IV. 988. 1008; El Dootor Cen
teno, IV, 1297. 1396: La de Brlngas. IV, 1638, 1647; L© 
grohibido, IV, 1713. 1828. 1876: Portunata y Jaolnta. V. 

0, 44, 102, 139, 210, 523. 
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significance. Reference Is made to the inheritance of cer

tain characteristics and maladies In six of eight novels 

after 1880, but In none is this presentation designed to 

indicate a thesis of systematic determinism.2^ There are 

a l s o  e x a m p l e s  o f  h u m a n  p a r a s i t e s  I n  a l l  e i g h t  w o r k s . T h e  

most predominant characteristic of all, with examples evi

dent In all eight novels from 1881 to 1888, Is the 

depiction of certain personages as particularly primitive 

or brutal types, with the instincts of animals. 2? It is 

pertinent to note that the novels in which this phenomenon 

occurs with the greatest frequency are precisely the two 

that Casalduero omits from his category of Galdoslan 

25. La desheredada. IV, 1063-1064, 1138, 1146; EL 
Doctor Centeno. IV. 1376-1377. 1420; La de Br In gas. IV, 
1583. 1586: Lo prohlbldo. IV, 1677, 1678, 1679, 1688, 1702, 
1716, 1723; Fortunata "y~Jaclnta. V, 35, 174, 158, 160, 205; 
Mlau. V, 577, 590, 6^9. 

26. La desheredada. IV, 1138, 1155; El ami go 
Nan so. IV. 1249; EL Dootor Centeno. IV. 1372: Tormento. IV. 
13297 156&; La de Brlngas. IV. 1599: Lo prohlbldo. IV. 
1692, 1719, 1733, 1752, 1819, 1873; Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 
108, 175; Mlau. V, 578. 

27. La desheredada. IV, 970, 982, 983, 984, 998, 
1101; El am lao Man so. IV. 1245: EL Dootor Centeno. IV, 1321, 
1372, 1391: Tormento. IV, 1437, 1541: La de Brlngas. IV, 
1664: Lo prohlbldo. IV. 1734. 1738. 17%. 17%. 1794. 1868. 
1879, 1885. 1888: Fortunata y Jaclnta. vj 24, h, 50 , 52, 
91. 102, 115, 196-197, 22f, 230, 407; Mlau. V, 552, 587, 
644, 661, 681. 

Sherman Eoff notes regarding this character1stlot 
•Galdtfs followed the trends of his day in the presentation 
of faotual detail on the material world, in reproducing in 
moderate degree the crudities of life and even the anlmal-
istlc side of human nature. In this practice he naturally 
exhibits an affinity with Zola, though probably no more 
than he does with Balzac." The Novels ... . p. 38. 
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naturalistic novels written after the year 1881. 

There are certain speeches and elements of plot 

which bear a similarity to the deterministic theses seen in 

Zola's works. But If examined oarefully, it can be seen 

that in the passages in which a character advocates a 

theory of natural selection, for example, he alone and not 

the author is the advocate of the Idea. The structure of 

the "crisis" novel never responds to such a deterministic 

theory.2® One critic has written that the naturalistic in

fluence on Gald6s was particularly evident in La de Br in gas 

and Lo prohlbldo. "... donde las taras hereditarlas fun-
29 cionan como fatalldad. " 7 Yet a careful examination of the 

evidence of such elements reveals that random examples like 

the seemingly hereditary illnesses passed from Francisco 

Brlngas to his daughter Isabel, and the Inherited debili

ties of the Bueno de Guzmfin family, are in no way linked to 

28. For example, in La desheredada. the fun-loving 
half-serious medical student Augusto Mlquls sayst "•Sefio-
res, evolucldn tras evolucitfn, enlazados el nacer y el 
morlr, cada muerte es una vlda, de donde resulta la armonla 
y el admirable plan del Cosmos. •" Gald6s, IV, 989. 

But representative of the fact that this determ
inistic view of life is not shared by the author and Is not 
the theme of the work, Galdtfs, in one of his few editorial 
comments, makes it plain that the subject of the novel is 
not naturalistic! "Era forzoso rendlrse a la fatalldad, 
segtln Isldora dec la, llamando fatalldad a la serle de hechos 
resultantes de sus propios defectos. " Ibid.. 1102. 

29. Francisco Ayala, Experlenola ... . p. 175 
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any system of determinism. Such seemingly detezminlstio 

elements are to be found in all eight "orlsis" novels 

written after 1880. 

For every example which seems to indicate the exis

tence of a deterministic thesis, there are others whioh 

disprove such a hypothesis. In Fortunata y Jaclnta. for 

example, though various characters mouth deterministic 

ideas, the central themes of the novel contradict them. 

For Zola, the poorer classes represent the lowest form of 

evolution. In Fortunata y Jaclnta. the opposite idea seems 

to be presented. Since the upper classes are pictured as 

vice-ridden and decadent, while Fortunata, representative 

of the lowest class proves oapable of regeneration, it 

would seem that the author is at least in part Implying 

that a fusion of the two classes will lead to progress for 

society as a whole. Several times in the work he indicates 

his ideas on this subject. Juanlto tells his wife, *'Sl, 

hlja mla, hay que poner la mano sobre el coraztfn del 

pueblo, que es sano.. . '*^ ©n another ocoaslon he Informs 

30. La desheredada. IV. 989. 992. 1102. 1136. 
1153. 1162; El amlgo Man so. IV. 12oK 1218. 1258: El Doctor 
Centeno. IV. 13?6. 14o3. 1*K)7. 1410. 1412. 1437: Tonnento. 
IV, 1475, W6j La de Brlngas. IV, 1592, l6o6, 16$1, 18o?, 
1868, 1884; Lo prohlbldo. IV. 1677, 1688, 1716, 1788, 1866; 
Fortunata y Jacinta. V. 99 . 204, 2^7, 285, 306, 339; Klau. 
V, 563, 565, 590 , 640. 

31. Gald6s, V, 50. 
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his friend. Vlllalongas " ,EL pueblo es la oantera. De ftl 

salen las grandes ideas y las grandes bellezas, Viene 

luego la inteligenola, el arte, la mano de obra, saoa el 

bloque, lo talla* .... 

Spiritual Naturalism 

In attempting to determine what Galdfis found of use 

In naturalism and why he chose to incorporate into his 

works certain characteristics of the school without accept

ing Its philosophical system, it is Trecessary to contrast 

his method with that of Bnlle Zola. The most important 

point to recognize is that for Galdfis, naturalism is not a 

system.33 He accepts those elements that can be useful to 

him, and rejeots others which are characteristic of system

atic formulas. Natural ism's philosophy, Its mechanic 

concept of life, and the experimental devices used to 

demonstrate the results of determinism are ignored by P&rez 
3if Galdfis. While, as has been seen, the novelist does 

32. Ibid.. 152. 

33. "Son •Naturallsme1 est toujours rest< discret 
et mesure, et, en r6allt€, bien qu'il n*ait pas 61abor6 de 
systeme coherent, ce naturallsme est beaucoup plus 
phllosophique que llttSraire. • Rlcard, Galdtfs et 
ses ... . pp. 87-88. 

3*K Del Rio, Estudlos galdoslanos ... . p. 119. 
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employ the technique of comparing men to animals, for exam

ple, this practice Is related to characterization rather 

than to a detennlnlstlc system. Francisco Ayala writes In 

this connection! 

Para el autor de La bete humalne. el mfitodo del no-
vellsta debla aslm 11 arse al del Investlgador 
clentlflco, cuyo modelo, a sus ojos, estaba constl-
tuldo por Claude Bernard. La novela debla ser 
soclologia, estar basada en una antropologla natu
ral! el ser humano, en deflnltlva, no serla slno un 
produoto mis compllcado de la evolucl6n natural y, 
por consecuente, una bete. 35 

As Torres Bodet has explained, the fundamental error made 

In describing Galdfis1 relationship to naturalism Is the 

confusion of the naturalistic concept of art with Its con

cept of existence.-^ Gald5s understood the difference. 

Perhaps the area In which the dissimilarity between 

Zola and Galdds can best be seen Is In the question of 

point of view In the novel. It has often been stated that 

the naturalism of the contemporary novel caused Galdtfs* 

works to be Impersonal. The author's supposed Impersonali

ty, following a principle first set down by Flaubert, Is 

often seen In contrast to the subjectivity of a figure like 

the Spanish poet Bfioquer. ̂  Upon close examination of the 

35. Franolsco Ayala, Ebcperlencla ... . p. 173. 

36. Tres lnventores ... . p. 253. 

37* This subject Is dlsoussed by Amado Alonso In 
his work, Materia y forma ... . p. 232. 
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"crisis* novels, as seen In the study of style, It "becomes 

evident that Galdds, unlike Zola, did not remain outside of 

his works, setting In motion the Ingredients of a thesis 

and then watching the resultsi 

Sale de si mlsmo y convoca (como Bfecquer) a las agl-
tadas gentes de sus novelas y a las cosas materlales 
que las gentes hacen y usan, y nunca con la •objetl-
vldad* o presclndencla programada por el naturalls-
mo, slno con adhesion cordial, con creadora 
endopatla, had en do de los hombres y de las cosas 
espejos Innumerable a donde se retrataba su propla 
alma protelca. Busoaba a los demAs para en con -
trarse a si mlsmo con m&s certeza. 38 

Another way In which the Spaniard bears a striking dissimi

larity to Zola Is In his use of humor. As already 

Indicated, humor becomes increasingly Important In the novel 

after 1880. In a study dealing with language, one critic 

has noted that In Fortunata y Jaclnta. *la reproduccl6n 

naturallsta, el buen humor lrdnlco y una vital renovacl6n 

llnglllst lea se han fun dido en una sola unldad de estllo."39 

In Zola, determinism and humor do not easily go together. 

The manner In which Galdfts views his characters In

dicates the fundamental difference In the perspective from 

which they are observed In his works and In Zola(s. Galdds* 

method has been described as an "lnterlorlzatlon* of the 

38. Amado Alonso, Ibid.. p. 232. 

39. Stephen Gllman, ^La palabra hablada en Portu-
nataj, Jaclnta. " Nueva Re vista de Fllologla Espaflola. XV 
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novelist Into the characters he presents. ̂  Above all, a 

difference In technique can be noted In the absence In 

Galdtfs* "crisis" works of the editoriallzatIon so much In 

evldenoe In the naturalistic novels of Zola. ̂  

Slnoe Gald6s clearly does not belong to the school 

of naturalism typified by Zola, It Is necessary to classify 

his use of naturalistic elements In some other way. As 

some critics have suggested, the school to which the author 

may be said to belong Is one of spiritual naturallams 

Contemporaneous with the somber view of life so 
stoutly exemplified by Zola, there was an equally 
virile manifestation of optimism. It Is an atti
tude that must not be confused with 'Vlotorlan 
Complacency,* for It was characterized more by de
termination than by placid contentment. Evidencing 
respeot for but not fear of scientific develop
ments, It was the expression of a frank effort to 
incorporate the biological, social, and moral 
sciences In a meaningful whole. The philosophical 
outlook Is appropriately called 'spiritual 

40. "En vez de lnvertlr semejante vlrtud en rl-
qulsltorlas apaslonadas o en vagas apologias, la consagra 
el autor a sentlr desde adentro a todos Iob hftroes que des
cribe. " Torres Bodet, Tres lnventores ... . p. 205. 

41. "Convlene tener presente que el escrltor es-
paflol ha seguldo una tftcnlca muy dlstlnta del novellsta 
francos que, en todo momento, se Introduce en el relato, 
para dejarnos sua oplnlones personales, o dlreotamente o a 
travfes de sus personajea, con una necesldad de subrayar, de 
expllcar lo que se propone, slendo a menudo la accl6n y 
qulenes la desarrollan, la ejmpllfIcaoldn de una teorla, 
mlentras que Galdds observa y describe la vlda y los seres, 
los slgue en aru accldn y de ellos y de 6sta saca el leotor 
las concluslones pertlnentes, sin que el autor neceslte ex-
pllcarle nl lndlrecta nl dlrectamente la teorla en que todo 
aquel vlvlr hum an o tlene sentldo. " Bitrambasaguas, Las 
mejores novel as ... . 821. 
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natura l i sm,*  a  te rm In  wide  use  In  the  la te  n ine
teenth  century .  

This  second type  of  na tura l i sm,  to  be  sure ,  s t resses  a  

s tudy of  the  Inf luence  of  envi ronment  on  personal i ty ,  but  

as  can  be  seen  In  numerous  charac ters  and most  c lear ly  of  

a l l  In  For tunata ,  the  novel i s t  be l ieves  tha t  there  I s  a  

par t  of  each  person ,  a  "core  of  Indiv idual i ty ,  which  es 

capes  de terminism f rom wi thout .  In  Germlnal ,  Zola  pro

ceeds  under  the  assumpt ion  tha t  the  pro tagonis t  Et lenne  

Lant le r ,  ac t ing  as  an  Indiv idual ,  has  no  r ights ,  whi le  the  

mass  humani ty  he  represents  has  them a l l ;  in  For tunata  y  

Jac ln ta ,  the  oppos i te  premise  would  seem to  be  In  ev idence ,  

s ince  the  Indiv idual ,  For tunata ,  achieves  a  measure  of  suc-

oess  In  sp i te  of  the  oppos i t ion  of  many o ther  personages  

depic ted .  Whereas  In  many of  Zola ' s  works  the  masses  

seem to  possess  only  "an  unconsc ious  urge  to  l ive ,"  In  

Gald t fs '  novels ,  even  a  vas t  crowd of  people  "seems to  the  

45 reader  to  be  an  assembly  of  Indiv idual  asp i ra t ions .  "  

The  sp i r i tua l  qual i ty  of  Gald<5s '  na tura l lan  con

t ras t s  most  c lear ly  wi th  Zola ' s  concent ra t ion  on the  phys i -

ca l  wor ld ,  ra ther  than  on  the  Impor tance  of  personal i ty  and 

42 .  Eoff ,  The  Modern  . . .  .  p.  120.  

43 .  Ib id . .  143.  

44 .  Ib id . .  p .  145 .  

45 .  Ib id . .  14? .  
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social relationships.**^ As early as 1881, Galdds' contem

porary Leopold© Alas was able to distinguish the spiritual 

element of La desheredada that separates It from the works 

typical of French naturalism* "Isldora no es el tlpo de la 

mujer que se plerde por el orgullo; por la concuplscencla 

del placer y la mollcle, por los ensueRos vanos; es una mu-

ier de carne y hueso, que tlene todos esos vlclos y 

defectos, y que se plerde por ellos, lo cual es muy dlferen-

te. " ' Although environment affects Isldora In this novel, 

It Is through her own free will that she ends up tragi

cally, and thus the method used to describe the prooess Is 
48 not deterministic but rather psychological. In no novel 

does the writer use more elements characteristic of 

Zolaesque naturalism than In Lo prohlbldo. and yet as the 

protagonist himself reveals In his morallzatlons, the prob-

lan Is not one of overpowering heredity but one o'f. abnormal 

psychology. Jos6 Maria Bueno de Gum&n Is at all times 

oonsclous of his possession of free will, and It Is by 

46. Eoff, The Novel s ... . p. 32. 

47. Alas and Palaclo Valdfis. La llteratura ... . 
p. 144. 

48. More than the effect of nature on man, Galdtfs 
Is concerned with the question of man's voluntary conform
ity to nature*s laws* "Pour Galdfis, en effet, la nature a 
toujours ralson et l'on ne peut lul falre conflance. En 
tout cas, 11 ne sert de rlen de lul r£slsters elle finIt 
par se venger un Jour ou 1'autre, et la resistance ne peut 
mener qu*a des oatastrophes." Rloard, Galflgs et ses ... . 
P. 86. 
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choice that he takes the path of evil.^ In spite of all 

the indications to the contrary, the references to the 

power of native barbarity and animal Instincts, Portunata*s 

is the story of an individualist who triumphs over 

50 nature. 

In conclusion, it cannot be admitted that Galdds Is 

responsible for the Implantation of French naturalism in 

Spain, nor that he at any time accepted the systematic, 

philosophical aspects of that school.^" The major impor

tance of Gal&fis* spiritual naturalism, which as shown is 

not really naturalism at all, Is indicated by the author 

^9. "QuizA nunca estuvo tan cerca de las teorlas 
del naturallsmo, pero atin en este caso superb la dogmAtlca 
de esouela, despuis de utllizar para sus propios fines y a 
su personalislma manera los puntos de arranque sugerldos 
por  aquft l la ."  Gull6n,  Gald6s.  novel1sta  . . .  .  p.  79.  

50 .  "She Is portrayed as the poor woman who is 
led astray by the wealthy and Ignoble suitor. Society 
does not bear the guilt for Portunata*s fate. There Is not 
the slightest attempt to blame social conditions for her 
conduct. Her life Is not guided by environment. Though 
conventional beliefs may contribute to her conflicts, she 
is primarily influenced by their lives. Her existence, 
receptive to Influent lives, is guided by Individual will 
rather than by the positive or negative influence of 
collective beliefs." Robert Kirsner, "Galdds* Attitude 
Toward Spain as Seen In Characters of Portunata y Jaclnta.• 
PMLA, LXVI (1951) ,  132 .  

51 .  "His naturalism . . . should be largely dis
counted. He was first and always a realist and followed 
the nineteenth-century trend of stressing the relationship 
between personality and environment. This development is 
In faot a fundamental of modem realism. " Boff, The 
Novel  s  . . .  .  p.  39.  
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himsel f  In  h i s  pro logue  to  Alas '  mas terp leoe  In  1900.  At  

tha t  t ime,  the  wr i te r  made  I t  c lear  tha t  cas t ing  as ide  the  

sys temat ic ,  de terminis t ic  aspec ts  of  na tura l i sm,  I t s  chief  

va lue  la  found In  the  ana ly t ic  method of  I t s  s tudy of  human 

psychology.  The  Impor tance ,  then ,  of  th lB Inf luence  upon 

the  development  of  Gald<5s '  mature  novel  I s  re la t ive .  On 

the  one  hand,  the  author  once  aga in  re jec ts  sys temat ic  

answers  to  human problems,  but  on  the  o ther ,  he  f lndB 

models  f rom which  he  I s  ab le  to  en large  and In tens i fy  the  

techniques  of  psychologica l  observa t ion  which  a re  a l ready 

la ten t  In  h i s  ear l ie r  works .  The  explanat ion  for  the  

presence  of  e lements  charac ter i s t ic  of  na tura l i sm through

out  the  mature  works  of  Pferez  GalcU5s  I s  found In  the  fac t  

tha t  f rom the  onse t ,  they  never  represent  h i s  acceptance  of  

na tura l i sm as  a  sys tan  but  ra ther  h is  recogni t ion  of  the i r  

usefu lness  in  the  expanding  method of  h i s  psychologica l  

novel  of  ana lys is .  

52. Alas, La Regenta ... . x. 

53. "Veo en esta etapa --^§bmo entlendo que fcl ve 
tamblftn— un perlodo de translcl6n, del que GaldiSs se sln-
tl6 lmpulsado a sallr rafts tarde, para readlzarse en un 
piano mis libra. ... EL naturallano, en Pftrez Galdds, no 
fui una meta, slno una forma de aprendlzaje, de la cual 
—en su hora de mayor desarrollo— se llbertf." Torres 
Bodet, Trea lnventores ... . p. 252. 



psychology and the crisis novel 

A survey  of  Gald6s '  f i r s t  seven novels  and  the  

f i r s t  two "cr i s i s"  works  Indica tes  the  au thor ' s  re jec t ion  

of  sys tems,  In  re la t ion  to  both  form and ideas .  Af ter  the  

exper imenta t ion  of  h i s  In i t ia l  three  works ,  the  novel i s t  

adopted  the  s t ruc ture  of  the  nar ra t ive  form most  popular  

be tween the  years  IR7U and 1880t  the  thes is  novel .  In  re 

gard  to  Ideas ,  in  the  f i r s t  two thes is  works  he  showed a  

sys temat ic  presenta t ion  of  the  l ibera l  and pos l t lv ls t lc  

Ideas  of  the  day ,  focus ing  In  par t icu lar  upon the  problem 

most  d i scussed  a t  tha t  t ime,  the  re l lg . lous  ques t ion .  Then,  

in  Mar ianela .  he  concent ra ted  upon the  presenta t ion  of  a  

a  thes is  exhal t lng  the  a f f i rmat ive  va lues  of  pos i t iv ism.  

With  the  abandoning  a f te r  1378 of  both  the  thes is  

form and the  espous ing  of  sys temat ic  answers  to  Indiv idual  

and  soc ia l  problems,  the  author ,  In  hlB mature  works ,  de

monst ra ted  h is  be l ie f  In  the  necess i ty  for  re l iance  on 

Indiv idual  so lu t ions  to  human d l len imas .  Al though the  

sys temat ic  Ideas  of  Kraus lsm are  presented  In  El  amlgo Man

go .  they  a re  shown to  be  of  l i t t l e  use  e i ther  for  

indiv iduals  or  for  soc ie ty  as  a whole .  L ikewise ,  though 

several  of  the  "cr i s i s"  works  exhib i t  a high  f requency of  

oharaoter l s t lc8  typica l  of  de terminis t ic  Prenoh na tura l lan ,  

espeolally La deaheredada and Lo prohlbldo. In none of then 

197 
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l a  determinism opera t ive  a s  a  sys tem.  In  te rms of  form 

too  GalcLf ls  In  h i s  works  a f te r  1880 showed h i s  independence  

of  a l l  t rad i t ional ,  models ,  exper iment ing  and bui ld ing  unt i l  

he  achieved  a  technique  and s ty le  In t imate ly  h is  own.  

S ince  the  wr i te r  had  consc ious ly  re jec ted  a l l  pre-

es tab l i shed  sys tems of  I d e a B  and fonns ,  the  remaining  task  

of  th i s  s tudy I s  to  show what  In  fac t  Galdf i s  d id  adopt  as  

the  Ideologica l  and  a r t i s t ic  s tandard  of  h i s  mature  novel .  

As  was  seen  In  the  examinat ion  of  h i s  In i t ia l  per iod  of  

exper imenta t ion ,  f rom the  very  beginning  of  h i s  youthfu l  

novel  l s t lc  wr i t ing ,  Pf t rez  Galdf i s  demonst ra ted  a  profound 

in te res t  In  psychology.  A thorough s tudy of  every  novel  he  

wrote  a f te r  I8dl  revea ls  the  au thor ' s  renewal  of  h i s  ear ly  

In teres t  In  psychology and In  th i s  re turn  to  previous  

methods  i s  to  be  found the  explanat ion  for  the  Ideology and 

technique  of  Galdds '  mature  works .  

Psychology and the  Novel  

In  order  to  d iscuss  the  ro le  of  psychology In  the  

Galdos lan  "cr i s i s"  novel  i t  I s  necessary  to  def ine  what  i s  

meant  by  the  te rms "psychology"  and  "psychologica l . "  Not  

on ly  i s  there  an  ambigui ty  of  meaning  in  regard  to  these  

te rms,  but  in  addi t ion ,  ideas  vary  as  to  what  i s  meant  by  

the  "psychologica l  novel , "  so  tha t  aspec t ,  too ,  wi l l  be  

examined.  A Spanish  def in i t ion  of  the  word  pa loologla  1s t  
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•Parte de la fllosofla, que trata del alma, sus facultades 

y operaclones; manera de sentlr de una persona o de un 

pueblo. An English definition of the term lsi *The 

science of the mind. Psychology tries to explain why peo

ple act, think, and feel as they do. The mental states and 

processes of a person or persons; mental nature and be-

havlor. " The term psychological, when used to refer to 

the method employed by Galdfis In creating his "crisis" nov

el will be understood to Include all of the elements of 

both of these definitions. Psychology to the novelist Is 

the examination of the spiritual part of the human Indivi

dual, the segment of hl^s being that distinguishes him from 

others, that explains what he Is like and why he Is that 

way. Also to be Included In this definition Is an Interest 

on the part of the novelist In any physical faotors that 

help to explain the spiritual ones, since for Gald<5s the 

spiritual and physical components of man are not separate 

but rather Interdependent. 

Though Gald6s' method of analyzing his characters, 

of seeking values, and even of determining the form of his 

mature works can be meaningfully described as psychological 

in the terms Just explained, one encounters another problem 

1. Heal Academla Espafiola, Pico Ion arlo manual e 
llustrado de la lengua espafiola (Madrid, 1950), p. 1253. 

2. Thomdlke. Barnhart. Dictionary (New York. 
1957), P. 628. 
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when In categorizing his "•criBls" novel,  i t  is  referred to 

as "psychological ."  Historically,  the psychological  novel 

is  described as a genre whloh began with Madame de la  

Payette 's  novel La Prlncesse de Cleves.  published in 1678 

In France.  Other examples of the genre often cited are 

Benjamin Constant 's  Adolphe (1816),  Stendhal 's  Le Rouge et  

le  Nolr  (I830) ,  and Eugene Froment ln ' s  Pom in  1  que (I863) .  

While most cri t ics have seen psychological  elements In some 

of Galdds'  works,  and some have even gone so far  as to la

bel his mature works as psychological ,  others vehemently 

deny that  there is  any truly psychological  analysis In them 

or that  in any case they can be placed In the category of 

the French works mentioned. The confusion enoountered in 

this problem of identif ication relates to the belief  on the 

part  of many crl t los that  realism, the l i terary technique 

dominant in the novels of both Gald6s and others of his  

3 t ime, 18 fundamentally incompatible with analysis.  Related 

to this idea,  I t  has been asserted that  since al l  of the 

French psychological  novels mentioned are autobiographical  

ei ther in content,  form, or both,  the seemingly impersonal,  

externalized realist ic novel of Balzac or Galdds cannot be 

3. "La novela pslcolfiglca es, senclllamente, la 
novela de anAllsis. Donde no hay verdadero anAllslg, no 
hay novela pslooltfglca, aunque la pslcologla de los perso
nages sea profunda. Real 1 smo y anfillsls no se compaginan 
blen. EL anAllsls requlere mucho espacio, de modo que no 
oabe en una novela reallsta, la cual se propone haoer ver 
las cosas como son exterlormente. • Manuel Gilvez, EH 
novellsta ... . p. 71. 
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labeled psychologicali  

La novela pslcoldglca supone en el  autor una apti tud 
para confesarse y una apti tud,  mucho mayor que en la  
novela real  lata,  para entrar a fondo en las almas de 
los demAs. Es un enorme esfuerzo de comprensldn.  
Mover a  los personajes,  hacerlos conduclrse exterlor-
mente,  mostrarlos en sus luchas,  amblclones y 
fracasos,  no es una hazafla,  pero es una hazafia el  me-
terse dentro de sus almas y hacerlos pensar como a  
el los les correspond® exaotamente pensar.^ 

I t  has been suggested that  of al l  Galdds'  works,  

only Lo prohlbldo can be considered a psychological  novel,  

and not a pure one at  that.5 The Inclusion of this work In 

the psychological  category responds to the idea that  

Gald^s '  usually realist ic technique,  the depiction of In

dividuals In action responding to people and si tuations la 

replaced here by an Individual 's  confessions of the work

ings of his mental  processes.  But as this chapter will  

demonstrate,  though this aspect of the writer 's  technique 

differs from other works he composed, the method of psycho

logical  analysis described In the introduction to this 

section Is  followed In every novel writ ten after  1880. In 

the previous examinations of both style and Gal&fis '  rela

tionship to naturalism, I t  has been shown that  one of the 

Innovations Increasingly present after  that  year Is  a pro

cess of lnterlorlzatlon of the narrator Into the 

characters,  ei ther In the form of simulated narration of 

 ̂ ilk* PP. 7̂ -75. 

5* Ibid. .  p.  72.  
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their  thoughts or In the direct  presentation of monologues.  

EL ami go Man so.  which l ike Lo prohlbldo Is  autobiographical  

In form, and which deals with the Innermost thoughts of the " 

protagonist ,  revealing his struggle to Incorporate himself  

Into l i fe as a social  experience,  Is  not generally classi

fied as a psychological  novel In spite of the fact  that  I t  

contains so many of the characterist ics prescribed for the 

genre.  I t  Is  often suggested that  the soli loquy Is  one of 

the most typical  devices used for analysis In the novel,  

yet  few have pointed out that  In Galdtfs1  "crisis" novel,  

which Is  described so often as dealing only with the exter

nal  part  of l i fe observed by the realist ic novelists ,  this 

form abounds.^ 
* 

Even the eminent authority on Galdds,  Professor 

Casalduero,  fal ls  to acknowledge the possibil i ty that  the 

realist ic technique of Galdds could be compatible with a 

7 profound method of psychological  analysis.  He believes 

that  because what the characters think and feel  Is  often 

expressed In their  external  actions rather than In Interior 

6.  Ibid. .  p.  74.  

7.  "Por herencla rom&ntlca,  en lugar de penetrar 
en el  alma se exterlorlza y por herencla reallsta lmaglna 
pldstlcamente esta exterlorlzacltfn.  Los tensos est  ados 
pslcoldglcos los proyecta o blen como una fuga l lr lca,  a 
la  cual suele l lamar vlacrucls ya desde La Fontana de Pro.  
o les da la  forma de un sueHo o de una accltfn dramflt lca." 
Vlda y obra ... .  p.  100. 
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Intellectual  cavllat lons,  the analysis cannot t ruly be 
Q 

called psychological .  

No at tempt will  be made to prove that  Galdds* *orl-

sls* novel belongs to the Bam® category as the French 

psychological  works.  But what will  be demonstrated Is  that  

using the realist ic method, Galdds was able to construct  a 

novel of psychological  analysis In which through the tech

niques of lnterlorlzatlon of the author Into the 

characters,  dialogues,  soli loquies,  and external  descrip

t ions of their  actions and motivations,  he was able to study 

the manner In which man develops his personali ty and con

structs his own Individual set  of values.  All  references 

to psychology as a method of presentation and examination 

of characters,  and to the nature of the "crisis" novel I t

self ,  should be understood In this context.  

In order to understand how a novel can be analyti

cal  while at  the same t ime being realist ic In technique,  I t  

Is  necessary to return to questions of style and relate 

them to psychology. If  Gald<5s* novels were as entirely ex

ternal ,  open, and realist ic as they are described as being 

ao often,  every idea presented would be uncomplicated and 

8.  "No penetramos en el  alma de los personajes,  
porque es un poco lntl t l l .  Tlenen su alma tan a f lor de 
plel ,  tan en los lablos;  expresa su exterior con tal  exac-
t l tud lo que slenten y lo que plensan,  que si  ahondAramos 
en el las no encontrarlamos nada,  tan totalmente en gestos,  
mlradas,  s l lenclos y palabras se vlerte su corazdn. "  
IMd..  p.  99.  
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clear. Yet, as shall be demonstrated, many characters, 

emotions, and feelings presented In these works defy simple 

explanations.^ Galdtfs' technique of presenting long, de

tailed descriptions of people, plaoes, and actions, Is 

often seen as an unnecessary Impediment to true analysis, 

yet even tvio of his contemporaries, "Clarln" and Palaclo 

Valdfes, In their study of La desheredada. could see the 

purpose of such a method! 

Como dice blen un emlnente crltlco, aunaue a otro le 
aparezca mal, el hombre no es s<5lo su cabeza, y para 
estudlar a un ser vivo, social y segulr BUS pasos, 
no basta el an&llsls abstracto de sus pensamlentos y 
vollclones; es preclso verle en la realldad, mo vl6n-
dose en el natural amblente, y s<51o asl se le 
conoce, y s<51o asl se refleja lo cue deja ver la 
realldad.10 

In observing the Interior and exterior realities of 

his characters, Gald<5s has often been accused of concentra

ting on an excessive number of vulgar, prosaic details. It 

has sometimes even been assumed that he composed his works 

without any method of selection. This Idea too, Is false, 

and the key to the understanding of his selective process 

9. Geld^s' Interest In hallucinations and abnormal 
psychology will be discussed later. Regarding his realis
tic technique, Pranclsco Ayala wrltesi "Con mucho mayor 
motlvo suele conslderarse escrltor reallsta a Galdds; pero 
lncluso referldo a 61, que muy del lberadamente qulso serlo 
y que produjo su obra dentro de la sazdn hlstdrlca del 
ooncepto, 6ste se nos escapa de entre las manos y se dl-
saielve apenas nos proponents darle una slgnlflcaclfin 
preclsa en vez de tomarlo a beneflclo de lnventarlo y valga 
por lo que vallere. • Bxperlencla ... . p. 171. 

10. La llteratura en ... . p. 1*44. 
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must again be found In psychology.1* The details  that  the 

general  reading public and cri t ics alike often find too 

prolif ic,  are frequently referred to erroneously as unnec

essary "background.*1^ A oareful  analysis of such 

seemingly excessive details  reveals that  In almost every 

case,  they are directly related to the author 's  psychologl-

1T cal analysis of one or more personages.  J  

In conclusion,  far  from the haphazard compiler of 
<s 

picturesque Information that  many cri t ics have accused him 

11. "Par guel art l'auteur parvlent-11 a fevelller 
chez nous un lntftret passlonnft pour des ftvfinements qui, au 
fond, n'ont rlen que de vulgalre? C'est le secret de 
1'analyse psychologlque, cette analyse poussfie si loin de 
nos Jours dans toutes les oeuvres llttftralres estlmables. " 
Leo Quesnel, "Llttirature espagnole contemporalne ... , * 
599. 

12. As Sherman Eoff Indicates, background material 
18 not of an Incidental nature, but rather, serves a pre
cise purposei "Nor did Galdtfs allow the depiction of 
customs and types more than Incidental Importance. He made 
use of social conditions—Important to be sure as back
ground for character development--but In none of his works 
Is the primary objective a delineation of the contemporary 
scene, such as one finds In the 'novel of customs. '  The 
emphasis Is upon characterization, with special attention 
to the social factors that help to shape Individual lives. " 
The Novel s ., . . p. 3» 

13. "Because of the novel's detail and Its lei
surely tempo, the present-day reader may wish that Galdds 
had condensed the story Into half of the space. Yet much 
of the material that might be classified as background Is 
actually a neoessary part of a novellstlc method that makes 
character portrayal the first duty of a novelist .  . . ." 
Eoff, The Modern ... . p. 127. The same orltlc adds In a 
separate studyi . . with all his interest in the 
household, the novelist takes the viewpoint of a psycholo
gist and a recorder of social scenes rather than that of a 
sociologist." The Novels ... . p. 94. 
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of being, Pfirez Gald<5s demonstrates a creative process 

which Includes a preolse method of selecting appropriate 

details, such as Stendhal had called for In the novel.  ̂  

This selection Is designed to lead the reader without the 

necessity for editorial comment on the part of the author 

to an understanding of the psychological problems of hie 

protagonists. These problems are revealed through the de

piction of action and the presentation of the thoughts of 

the characters them selves. 

Critical Opinion of Psychology in Galdds* Novels 

Some of Galdds' contemporaries saw in his works the 

same characteristics which have been described as psycho

logical. MenSndez Pelayo pointed out the analytical and 

psychological elements as a positive value of the new novel 

Galdds had created for Spain, In his speech welcoming the 

1'+. "En las novelas galdoslanas el amblente estfc 
saturado de verdad graclas a la seleccltfn de los pormeno-
res, a la flel utlllzaol<5n de 'los detallltos exactos', de 
que hablaba Stendhal. " Gulldn, Galdds. novel 1st a ... . 
p. 1*K>. 

15* "Los comentarlstas de su §poca acusaron a 
Gald6s de prolljo y lento, pero esa prolljldad oomo la fal-
ta de resplandor que a trechos tlene su palabra, era 
conoecuencla natural de su propdsltoi conduclr suavemente 
al lector, sin alarmarle, paso a pa so, de una concesldn a 
otra, hasta un punto en que toda resistencla es lmposlble, 
porque desde ftl se tlene una vision completa de ultrarrea-
lldades alll lnnegables. " Ibid.. p. 161. 
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novelist to the Spanish Hoyal Academy In 1897."'"^ In con

trast to the often expressed Idea that the author was 

mainly Interested In concrete, material realities, Aroiando 

Palaclo Valdfis pointed out Galdds* predominant Interest In 

17 spiritual matters and the workings of the human mind. '  

Related to what Gdlvez suggests to be one of the essential 

characteristics of the truly psychological and analytical 

novel, the ability of the author to lnterlorlze himself In 

his characters In order to observe the functioning of their 

minds, It Is significant to observe that Leopoldo Alas 

notes Just such a capaolty In Gald<5si 

ILos Interlores ahumadobI Eso es lo que estfi. sin 
estudlar en Espaffa. Inter lores de almas, lnterlo-
res de hogares, lnterlores de clases, de 
lnstltuolones. En nuestro altlsonante ldloma se ha 
trabajado muy poco en este arte del buzo llterarlo; 
suele f altar mallcla (santa malic la) en los auto-
res, persplcacla en el ptJbllco; y si en Quevedo, 
Tlrso, Cervantes, los novellatas plcarescos y otros 
pocos autores de aquellos slglos encontramos algo 
en tal sentldo, nuestra brlllante llteratura 

16. D1 sour sos leldos ... . p. 46. 

17. "Caracterlzalea . . .  un reallsmo esplrl tual  e 
Interior.  En vez de apllcar su pluma a la  descrlpcldn f lel  
j  mlnuclosa de la  vlda exterior,  preflere emplearla en 
plntar al  detalle y con admirable penetracldn,  los mds 
lntlmos,  los m&s vagos y confusos aentlmlentos del  espfrl-
tu.  Es un escrl tor que rara vez se f l ja en la  materia.•  
Correa, El slmbollamo . .. .  p. 19. 
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contempor&nea, aue vlve de las nubes,  poco o nada 
ofreoe dlgno de estudlo en el  respecto de que se 
trata.  

G6mez de Baquero,  "Andrenlo,  "  who had a more profound 

knowledge of the latest  currents In the sciences than most 

of the l i terary cri t ics of the late nineteenth century,  

called attention In several  art icles to the scientif ic 

basis for the psychological  analysis of Galdtfs* novels.  

Such scientif ic knowledge was confined to a s^iall  circle of 

readers of selected European Journals at  the close of the 

19 century.  

The Generation of 1398, with I ts  Iconoclastic at t i

tude toward Gald<5s and the writers of the nineteenth 

century In general ,  denied or downgraded Gald<5s* psycholog

ical  method. Overlooking the significance of psychology In 

the writer 's  works,  R. M. Tenrelro wrotej  

Otra fal ta . . .  hemos de reconocer tamblftn en estas 
obras,  y en general ,  en toda la producclfin del  au-
ton la carencla de una concepcltfn general  del  

18.  Obras completas . . .  .  126. Speaking of 
Galdtfs In general  and of Lo prohlbldo In part icular,  Alas 
proceeds to Indicate the profundity of the psychological  
technique of the author,  by stat ing that  the readers of 
this novel will  not understand the meaning of the work i f  
they read I t  In the spiri t  of the multi tude of others of 
the epoch, which do not have the serious Intention i t  
possesses.  Ibid. .  1^7. 

19.  "EstA por hacer y mereoerla hacerse,  aunque 
sdlo podrla l levarlo a cabo un antropdlogo y un pslqulatra 
que fuese a la  vez un l l terato (entre nosotros Sall l las,  
por ejemplo),  el  estudlo de las pslcosls en la  vasta y 
monumental  obra novelesca de Galdtfs.  "  Eduardo G<5mez de 
Baquero,  "Casandra.  "  Espafia Modema. CCVI (1906),  170-171. 
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sentldo de la  vlda que se encame en sus personajes 
y aoaeolmientos.  . . .  Galdds,  mfis que lo trascen-
dental ,  ve lo pintoresco,  lo gracloso,  lo nlmlo,  lo 
mlsmo en la  psicologla de sua f lguras que en los 
hechos exterlores,  y en medio de tanto prlmor de mo-
vimieintos pslcol6glcos como en sus l lbros hay a cada 
paso,  de tantos dl&logos l lenos de verdad y 
descrlpclones de escenas naturales rebosantes de 
vlda,  fal ta una de esas grandes p&glnas en que 
aparece expresado algo fundamental  de la  exlstencla 
humana . . . .  20 

This conception of the "crisis" novel is  typical  of those 

who, opposed to the realist ic technique and what to them 

seemed l ike a lack of selection,  fai led to recognize that  

the "something fundamental  concerning human existence" 

they sought was present in the author 's  depiction of the 

Individual 's  search for personal values as the solution 

to human problems. Many cri t ics,  deceived by the fact  

that  part  of Galdds'  psychological  technique consists  of 

studying individuals in terms of their  relationships to 

others,  have concluded that  the author hardly ever con

centrates on the Individual,  and Instead,  directs his 

20. "Gald6s,  novellsta,  "  La leotura.  XX 
(1920),  332. 
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attention only to groups.  The truth would seem to be 

that  ELL though the author was Interested In the Individual 's  

own, personal solution to the problems of existence,  he re

cognized that  man l ives In society,  and that  to understand 

his thought processes,  man must be studied on the basis of 

his relationships as well  as In terms of his Interior 
po 

l ife.  For Casalduero,  who fal ls  to see the psychological  

structure of Fortunata y Jaclnta.  GalcLfis1  method of show

ing man In his relationships with others results  In a 

vision of the futi l i ty of l i fe.  For Eoff,  who succinctly 

examines the psychological  structure of the novel,  the 

21. " . . .  podemos declr  que . . .  se descubre una 
casl  constante tendencla a sustl tulr  el  personaje uno por 
el  personaje multiple;  el  lndlvlduo por la  famllia,  el  gru-
po o la  clase.  El lndlvlduo aparece freouentemente como 
simple c&Lula social ,  como mlenibro de una entldad u orga-
nlsmo mis completo,  en 61 lncrustado y de 61 dependlente.  * 
Barja,  Llbros y autores . . .  .  p.  581. Sherman Eoff haB 
discussed the error of such a Judgment* "The psychological  
structure of his story Is  so deeply submerged in the record 
of events and the philosophical  message Is  so thoroughly 
woven Into the texture of the whole that  the reader can 
very easily overlook the novel 's  essential  substance." 
The Modern . . .  .  p. 146. 

22.  "El reallsta,  al  estudlar al  hombre,  no lo 
alsla,  no lo consldera como una entelequla;  rastrea en sus 
antepasados para Justlf lcar medlante la  ley de la  herencla 
sus actos m6rbldos;  lo ve en funcl6n de la  famllia y de la  
colectlvldad.  De ahl  novelas de famlllas enteras;  los 
Rougon-Mao quart  de Zola y los Mlquls y los Fticar en varlas 
de las novelas de Galdds.  "  Milton Rossell ,  "Valoracldn de 
Galdtfs.  "  Atenea.  LXXII (19^3),  12^.  
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meaning Is strikingly different: 

We need not Interpret the novel as a vision of futi
lity and death, of people walled In by their egos, 
vainly seeking happiness without direction and with
out meaning, and finding only emptiness In life. 
(Casalduero, Vlda y obra de GaldflB. pp. 88-9). Let 
us say Instead that It exhibits a realistic atti
tude toward the oonstant restlessness of a life In 
which one can be neither worthy nor spiritual with
out a courageous facing of Inner conflicts. 23 

Other modern critics have seen what G&lvez denies existed 

In the Galdoslan novels the lnterlorlzatlon of the author 

In his characters and his desire to present them In their 
pli 

psychological entirety. 

Psychology! Key to the "Crisis" Novel 

Among the critics who are aware of the psychologi

cal teohnlque used by GaldLtfs In his works after 1880, one 

often finds the Idea that the observation and analysis of 

individuals Is first found In Fortunata y Jaclnta. or even 

23. *The Treatment of Individual Personality In 
Fortunata y Jaolnta. * Hispanic Review. XVII (19^*9), 288. 

2*f. Torres Bodet, commenting on Galdtfs' method of 
describing the Interior life of his characters sayss • ... 
Gald6s no describe con tanta mlnucla como Balzac los esoe-
narlos en que sus obras se desarrollan. En camblo, sus 
personajes hablan mis largamente y van construy€ndose o 
destruyGndose poco a poco, frente a nosotros, merced a una 
suoesl6n lnflnlta de dlAlogos, destlnados a revelarnos lo 
mis secreto e lntlmo de sus vldas." Tres lnventores ... . 
P. 255. 
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in as late a novel as Realidad. ̂  In Casalduero's classi

fication of GaldSs1 works based not upon the technique and 

structure of each novel but upon what he Judges to be their 

symbolic and ldeologloal meaning, there Is a division be

tween those works written between 1881 and 1885, labeled as 

the author*s naturalistic period, and those published be

tween 1886 and 1892, called the sub-period of the conflict 

between the material and the spiritual In life. 00 A study 

of an American Intellectual current called "The New Human-

im* and its relation to the novels of Galdtfs indicates 

similarities between that movement and two of the last Gal-

do sian works, Mlserlcordla and Santa Juana de Cast ilia. A 

relationship is seen between these two novels' and the fun

damental Idea of the movement which is "the insistence upon 

the supreme value of the individual personality."2? It is 

important to recognize the fact that these three critiques 

and their appraisal of Gald6s' "crisis" novel are all in 

error in not realizing that there is a unity of purpose and 

25. "Antes lo individual y psicoltfgico estaba vls-
to en funci6n de una realidad social; despuls de Portunata 
y Jaclnta la realidad existe en funcifin de lo individual. 
EL ambiente pasa al hombre. El arte de Galdtfs se ooncentra 
en el car&cter. Esta nueva tendencia se haoe patente a 
partlr de Realidad (1889)." Del Rio, Estudlos ... . p. 116. 

26. Casalduero, Vlda y obra ... . p. 52. 

27. P. M. Kerchevllle, "GalcUSs and the New Human- , 
ism. " Modern Language Journal. XVI (1932), *f80. 
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technique from 1881 to the end of the novelist's career. 

Although there are many variations in themes and attitudes 

on the part of the author, his Interest in psychology and 

the study of Individuals and their search for a meaning In 

life is the unifying factor in every novel written after 

that year. The writer's technical skill increased with 

every novel he wrote until reaching what may be considered 

full maturity in Fortunata y Jaclnta. Galdtfs' basic con

ception of personality as a process of becoming is evident 

from La desheredada onward, and especially in his second 

"crisis* novel, El amigo Manso. where the reader witnesses 

the protagonist's discovery of the nature and importance of 
pQ 

individual personality. In the remainder of this chap

ter, dealing with the details of Galdtfs' psychological 

technique, the unity of purpose and method of every work 

written after 1880 will be observed. 

Galdtfs* Precursor of Modern Psychology 

Before the modern science known as psychology was 

widely studied and understood, and before the now well-

known theories of Signund Freud became the standard 

starting point for knowledge of the subject, Galdfls, like 

28. Boff, The Modern ... . pp. 12^-125. 
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other novelists whose art is based mainly upon the direct 

observation of human nature, observed patterns of comport

ment that revealed to him what would later be the basic 

tenets of psychology, the science of the mind and its work

ings .  ̂  Since little was known of the discipline of 

psychology when the novelist first manifested an Interest 

in the study of human behavior, it is probable that he 

acquired most of his insight from observation and not from 

books. No study has as yet indicated what factors were in

strumental in the formation of Galdtfs1 interest and 

knowledge of psychology, but it Is possible to get an idea 

of which works might have influenced him from a list of 

books related to psychology found in his library. In 

addition, references in various of his novels to diseases, 

29. Other novelists often mentioned in the same 
vein are Balzac, Zola, Dostoievsky, and Tolstoy. 

30. Berkowltz indicates the presence of the 
following books in Gald6s' library* on medicine and hy
giene, Jos6 Armangue y Tuset, EstuAlos ol In loos de 
neuropatologia (Barcelona, 1884), Jos6 Aramangue y Tuset, 
Mimlolsmo o neurosis lmltante (Barcelona, 1884); on medl-
cine in general. Jos§ Ingenieros, 31jnulacl6n de la locura 
(Valencia, 1879)» Victor Melclor y Parre. La enfermedad*~de 
los mist Icq s (Barcelona, 1900); on psychology, Luis 
Buchner. La vlda psiqulca de las bestlas (Valencia, n.d.), 
Carlos R. Darwin. La expres16n de las emoclones. trans. 
Eusebio Heras (Valencia, n.d.), Victor Melclor y Farre, Los 
estados subconclentes y las aberraclones de la personalldad 
(Barcelona. 1904). Victor Melclor y Parre. 6Puede conslde-""" 
parse la voluntad como una fuerza medloatrlz? (Madrid. 
1908). R. Mella. Del amor (Modo de accl6n y"finalidad so
cial) (Buenos Aires. 1900). Juan Jorge Zlmmermann. La 
soledad. trans. Pedro Espina y Martinez (Madrid, 1873). 
La blblloteca de Benito Pferez Gald6s (Las Palmas, 1951) • 
pp. 40-52. 
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medical studies, and men of science, Illuminate the evolu

tion of his technical knowledge of the subject. 

An analysis of any of the "crisis" novels reveals 

that Galdfls was especially Interested In abnormal psycholo

gy, and It Is precisely in this area that his precursory 

role is most apparent: 

Without the advantages of modem psychological know
ledge and experiment, in a day when psychoanalysis 
was almost unknown and the surface had scarcely been 
scratched In the study of mental disorder, Benito 
Pftrez Gald6s, Spanish novelist of the nineteenth 
century, was portraying vrlth a rare understanding 

31. The author refers to the science of psychology 
for the first time In a "crisis" novel in El amlgo Man sot 
"Asl observaba yo a dofia CAndlda, con lnterfts de pslc61o-
go .. .. " IV, 1258. In Lo prohlbldo, he makes several 
references to the phenomenon of neurosis! "Pendmeno singu
lar, que recomlendo a los mfedlcos para que se acuerden de 
61 cuando les calga un caso de neurosis IV, 1680. 
In the same work, he demonstrates another facet of his 
medical knowledge: "'Tengo un prlnclplo de enferrnedad 
grave. iSabes lo que es? Rebl an dec lm lento de la medu-
la.. . La afasla, o sea pfirdlda de la palabra. Bnpleza por 
lnsegurldad, por torpeza en la amlsl6n de algunas sllabas. •" 
IV, i69i .  In Fortunata y Jaclnta the author's Interest In 
psychology and. medicine Is even more evident. Onoe again, 
he la Interested In the neurosis: "Como una neurosis con
stitutive, de 6sas que se manlflestan de repente, cuando 
menos se las espera, asl se present^ en el alma de la Joven, 
de golpe, y a manera de explosion de pdlvora, la aversion 
que su marldo le  habla lnsplrado en otro t lanpo.  "  V, 386.  
His knowledge of what In 1886 were regarded as cures for 
mental aberrations Is also presented: "Juan Pablo y ella 
dlsertaron largamente sobre lo que se debla hacer, y, por 
fin, el prlmoglnlto dljo que lntentarla apllcar a su herma-
no un buen slstema terapetitlco antes de recurrlr al extremo 
de encerrarle en un manlcomlo. No se hablan probado las 
duchas, nl el sacarle de paseo al campo, nl el bromuro de 
sodlo, que estaba dando tan buen resultado contra la 
perlencefalltls difusa y contra la menlngoenoefalltls ...." 
V, 478. 
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mental abnormals In their multitudinous varia
tions. 32 

Most of the theories later studied and defined In detail by 

Preud were described by GaldLfls In his works. Although It 

Is often asserted that the novelist does not concentrate on 

the Interior life of his characters, many critics have 

observed to the contrary, the author's Interest In dealvlng 

Into the subconscious mind of his creations. ̂  

Though muoh of Galdfis* psychological technique con

sists of direct observation, those notions acquired through 

study reflect the knowledge typical of pre-Freudlan 

psychiatry In the nineteenth century. Nevertheless, the 

32. P.  M. Kerchevll le and L. W. Ell iot .  "Gald<5s 
and Abnormal Psychology," Hi span la.  XXIII (19^0),  27.  

33.  "A careful  study of Galdfis* complete 
works .  .  .  reveals not only that  he was generally far  In 
advance of his t ime In his psychological  conception of men
tal  disease,  but that  he definitely anticipated many of the 
accepted theories of today, and part icularly those of the 
psychoanalytic school whose founder was Slgmund Preud of 
Vienna.  •  Ibid. .  27-28. 

•  . . .  su lntulol6n de lo pslcol6glco,  . . .  ha 
l lumlnado, oomo en otros grandes novellstas,  escondrljoe y 
secretas reacclones del  esplrl tu antes de aue Preud y su 
escuela lntentasen dar estado clentlf lco y poner de moda 
esos buoeamlentos en lo obscuro del  subconsclente.  •  Del 
Rio, Estudlos . . . .  p. 12k. 

35. "After the study of psychiatry In the nine
teenth century emerges from the spiri tualist ic sohools of 
the previous centuries,  I t  became focused upon three main 
beliefs with respect to mental  dlseasesi  (1) hereditary 
causes or hereditary predisposit ions,  (2) organic lesion or 
encephalic al terations,  and (3) dymamlo development under 
stress of external  circumstances.* Eoff,  The Novels . . .  .  
p. 27.  
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author's concentration on the social relationships of his 

characters as well as on their Interior thought processes 

Is strictly In accordance with the theories of modern psy

chology.^* Another aspect of his method which conforms to 

modem psychological theory concerns his concept of per

sonality growth» "The method Is very much In accord with 

our present-day conception of personality growth as being 

a fluctuating movement of advances, halts—and retro-
f 

gresslons at times—and consolidations of slowly changing 

tendencies,.rather than an even, uninterrupted flow."37 

Rlcardo 0ull6n has studied comprehensively the 

various methods used by Galdbfis to analyze the motivation of 

his characters, especially those related to abnormal psy

chology. In the classification of the different kinds of 

abnormal behavior observed by the novelist, one oan see the 

genesis of the theories later codified by Freud. 3® in 

36. "Prom the viewpoint of functional psychology, 
Goldds' conception of personality Is fundamentally the same 
as that held by social psychologists of the present cen
tury. Briefly, this view may be described as that of a 
dynamic Interrelationship between the human organism and 
the forces from without, to which it tries to respond In 
such a way as to maintain a state of emotional stability. " 
Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 5^. 

37. Eoff, The Modern ... . p. 135. 

38. The following are the types of cases noted by 
Gulltfn in his studyi dreams as compensation (p. 173)» 
dreams as premonitions (p. 176), Insomniacs (p. 192). 
hallucinations (p. 200), demented personages (p. 212), In
sanity as a refuge (p. 215), and the rebel (p. 225). 
Gald<5s. novellsta ... . 
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summing up the originality and significance of Galdtfs' pre

cursory role In modern psychology, It has been said! 

It Is an amazing literary, as well as psychological 
accomplishment that Galdds, a creative writer, 
without assistance of modern theories and systems, 
should propound a conception of mental disease, its 
causes and its therapy, almost Identical to the 
system which has been conceded by modern psycho
logists to be the outstanding contribution of this 
generation to an understanding of the abnormal 
mind. 39 

The truly significant point of this appraisal concerns the 

fact that Galdtfs achieved this accomplishment without sys

tems. All that has been studied thus far illustrates that 

the writer rejected systems both in the presentation of 

ideas and in the form of his novels. If the science of 

psychology had existed in the form of a dogmatic, widely 

accepted system, it Is likely that It too, would have been 

rejected by the novelist. Unlike the naturalistic novel, 

the "crisis" works' purpose is to show the uniqueness of 

each character and to observe how the Individual forges his 

own set of values. Psychology, like naturalism, is only 

useful to the writer to the extent that it presents no sys

tems, no dognas, and no externally imposed requisites of 

behavior by which man and society are to be Judged, 

39. Kercheville and ELI lot, "Galdtfs and 
Abnormal ... ," 36. 
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It is Important to understand why GalcbSs was so In

terested In abnormal psychology. More significant even 

tvi'an his precursory role In this area Is the reason for his 

concentration on the subject. Gulltfn has indicated in pre

cise terms why this subject was so exploited by the 

novelist. He points out that for Galdtfs, the innumerable 

cases of abnormal behavior depicted are Important because 

they represent that in life which is difficult to perceive 
|in 

and Impossible to reduce to a system.^ It is this ex

tremely subjective and deeply hidden facet of human 

psychology that attracted the writer and explains why cases 

of abnormal psychology abound In almost every novel written 

after 1980, and to a lesser extent, in the novels of ex

perimentation as well. 

For Pfirez Gald6s the secret of individualization 

and of the complexity of the values which make life mean

ingful to different people is to be found In those aspects 

of human behavior that defy categorization and definition. 

Like other great novelists before and since, Galdds knew 

the importance of studying the hidden recesses of the mind 

because it Is there that one finds the explanation of the 

desires, motivation, and repressions that explain each 

*K). Gull6n, Galdtfs. novel 1st a ... . p. 157. 
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person*s manner of comportment. It Is In the realm of 

the motivation of individual behavior that the author's 

precursory role in the modern science of psychoanalysis can 
lio 

most clearly be seen. 6 Another facet of the importance of 

his interest in abnormal psychology can be seen in his 

analysis of the relationship between temperament and "the 

aggravating effects of social relationships as sources of 

nervous disorders.Here too, the novelist reveals how 

the individual may be driven to insanity by the conflict 

between his own system of values and that of society as a 

whole. ̂  

An examination of some of the most fully described 

cases of abnormal psychology in the "crisis" novels of 

Gald6s will reveal more precisely the author's psychologi

cal method and the fundamental unity of purpose in his 

to. Ibid.. p. 158. 

Madariaga, Semblanzas ... . p. 79* 

^3. Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 28. 

An outstanding example of this process is seen 
in the case of Maxi in Fortunata y Jaclnta. Towards the 
end of the work, he arrives at a system of values upon 
which he oan build his life. Yet because these values are 
different from those of society, he is sent to an Insane 
asylums "Though destined finally to an insane asylum, he 
is serenely confident of his philosophical and spiritual 
rise; and the author, who looks on in smiling fantasy, 
would grant that Maxi may be right, because he is willing 
to look for wisdom and spiritual grandeur In seeming mad
ness." Eoff, The Modern ... . p. 1*K). 
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mature works. In their study of the writer*s novels, 

Kerohevllle and Elliot have set forth three basic catego

ries of case types .These are Indicative of Gald6s' 

perspicacity, as seen In the great variety of maladies of 

the mind he was able to see and describe. The first group, 

the borderline oases, shows a lack of mental balance, but 

Is generally normal enough to be found among one's dally 

acquaintances. The second, at the opposite extreme of men

tal health, Is labeled psychotic or definitely Insane. Its 

representatives have lost touch with reality and no longer 

have the unity of personality which characterizes normal 

people. They frequently suffer from such diseases as 

schizophrenia or paranoia. The third type Is the psycho

neurotic, the most common of all. In life and In GalcLds' 

novels, they occupy a middle ground between the borderline 

oases and the completely Insane. Related to the manifesta

tions of the members of this group are three theories 

anticipated by Gald6s In his observation. The first 

^5. "Gald<5s and Abnormal ... pp. 27-28. 
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concerns the sexual basis of neuroses.^ An example of 

this type of disorder can be seen In dofla Paullta In La 

Fontana de Pro. The second, known as the theory of cathar

sis, deals with the ways In which mental disorders may be 

cured.^ An example of the curing of a hysterical mental 

disorder oan be seen In the comportment of Maxl who "through 

hearing the details of the Jealous suspicions of another, 

begins to have an Insight Into his own mental condition, 

from which time his symptoms begin to disappear . ... 

The third theory relates to the Interpretation of dreams.^ 

Dreams as wish fulfillment are among the most often 

1*6. "In 1905 Freud brought forth the idea In Three 
Contributions to the Theory of Sex that nervous disorders 
are a direct result of conflicts and repressions within the 
sexual life; that, by repression, these socially undesir
able impulses are not destroyed but relegated to the 
unconscious; that, If the repression is apparently com
plete, the Individual has found a substitute, channel or has 
•sublimated* his sexual energy, transforming it into some 
higher psychic activity such as the field of literature, 
art, religion, or any other career." Kerchevllle and 
ELI lot, "GalAtfs and Abnormal ... 29. 

* * 7 .  " . . .  m e n t a l  d i s o r d e r s  m a y  b e  o u r e d  b y  
bringing the hidden sources of conflict Into clear con
sciousness. This abreactlon, or working off of a pent-up 
emotion, by living through It again In feeling or action 
and by clearly recognizing It for what it is, Freud be
lieves, will bring about a disappearance, or at least a 
relief, of symptoms." Ibid. 

kQ. Ibid.. 32. 

49. Ibid.. 30. "Freud states that dreams, like 
neuroses, Indicate unconscious trends of the mind, that 
is, repressed thoughts and emotions. 'Every time a dream 
is completely comprehensible to us, it proves to be an 
hallucinated wish-fulflllment.* * Ibid. 
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desorlbed phenomena In Galdtfs1 novels. This lengthy list 

of kinds of mentally 111 people and types of mental Ill

nesses seen In the "crisis" novel and the three works of 

experimentation, Indicates the depth In which the novelist 

examined this theme, and the lmportanoe which It has In 

his mature works. 

In general, psychological abnormalities In the nov

els of Galdds can be reduced to six topics In which the 

author Is particularly Interested! Insanity, partial In

sanity or eccentricity, manias, fixed Ideas, dreams as wish 

fulfillment, and the sexual basis for disorders of the mind 

and the personality. The first charaoter presented In La 

desheredada Is an example of complete Insanity. Tomfis Ru-

fete appears In the opening pages as a man who has 

completely lost contact with reality and whose personality 

1 s destroyed to the extent that he Imagines himself to be 

someone else. Physically too, he exhibits the breakdown of 

his nervous systemi "No cesa de agltarse con nervlosos 
60 temblores .... "^ There Is no attempt by the author to 

prove a deterministic theory of heredity, accounting for 

Isldora's mental abnormalities on the basis of the fact 

that her father was Insane. Nevertheless, a cause and 

effect relationship does exist since the protagonist's In

correct belief In her noble origin stems from the demented 

50. Galdtfs, IV, 966. 
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mind of Tom&s Rufete,  as Is  revealed near the end of the 

novel. Another Insane figure seen In this asylum Is 

Canencla.  Pacific most of the t ime, he suffers from para

noia,  e^nd Is  occasionally violent.  He Is  portrayed as a 

man who usually appears to be Intell igent,  philosophical ,  

and saintly,  but whose Inabil i ty to cope with the reali

t ies of l i fe has resulted in a persecution complex.  

In El Doctor Centeno. one sees another Galdoslan 

f igure who l ives apart  from reali ty,  In a world of his own 

creation.  Jesfls  Delgado writes let ters to himself  dis

cussing his revolutionary plans for the betterment of 

education.  Unable to achieve any measure of success In 

l i fe with his Ideas,  which are representative of the pro

gressive Krauslst  Ideas on pedagogy, he mentally withdraws 

from the world and Invents a personal reali ty of his own 

In which he achieves the sucoess denied him In the exter

nal  world.  

The greatest  gallery of Insane Individuals Is  to 

be found In Lo prohlbldo.  Here,  where the effects of 

hereditary Insanity are studied,  several  members of the 

protagonist 's  family,  his grandfather,  an uncle,  and 

several  cousins,  are depicted as Insane or nearlng that  

state.  Complete Insanity Is  not,  however,  of great  Inter

est  to Gald6s,  because i t  Includes only those who are 

51. Ibid.. 975. 
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oompletely unsuccessful  In forging personal values which 

might enable them to l ive In the everyday world and cope 

with the problems of existence.  Due to their  lack of 

success In this area they completely escape from dally 

l ife,  and In their  Insanity,  are representative of the 

total  defeat  of the human spiri t .  

Far more Important,  and the most often studied of 

al l  the manifestations of abnormal psychology In Galdfis,  Is  

the analysis of those characters exhibit ing part ial  In

sanity.  In the f irst  "crisis* works,  La desheredada and El 

Doctor Genteno. as well  as In Lo prohlbldo.  the personages 

exhibit ing such maladies are the protagonists,  and their  

story Is  the theme of those works.  In the other novels,  

those presenting manifestations of part ial  Insanity are Im

portant secondary characters,  such as Maxl In Fortunata y 

Jaclnta.  The f irst  example of this type,  Isldora Rufete,  

Is  the most complete and profoundly analyzed case.  Al

though some have seen In the author 's  editoriallzatIon8 In 

this novel,  vestiges of the technique of the pre-^riala" 

dldaotlc works,  especially the themes of the Importance of 

education and environment,  an examination of the entire 

novel rather than Just  the narrative editorializing,  calls  

for a different conclusion.  One must remember that  this 
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work Is at  least  In part  a transit ional one.In addi

t ion, a comprehensive study of La desheredada reveals that  

Its theme Is the complex problem of Isldora Rufete's ad

justment to the reali ty of who she Is  In contrast  to whom 

she would l ike to be.  v  Like don Quljote,  Isldora accepts 

death when she realizes that  the l i fe she aspires to lead 

Is impossible. For her,  no systematic answers to l i fe 's  

problems are acceptable.  The poslt lvlst lc solution of work 

and the therapy of keeping busy are proposed by various 

characters In the novel,  but In the end, the protagonist  

f inds that  only suicide Is  possible if  she Is  to remain 

true to the only values which make l i fe Important and 

52. Eoff sees In both of the first two "crisis" 
novels transitional characteristics: *The chief modifica
tion In narrative method to be noted In the novels which 
follow El ami go Man so Is the result of a relaxation in 
thematic demonstration. Social-moral themes are always 
present In Galdtfs, but with one or two exceptions, they 
•go underground* for the next fifteen years." The 
Novels ... . p. 13. 

53. Maria Zambrano h a B  written on the similarity 
of this psychological theme to that of Cervantes* master
piece* "Y es de conslderar que nuestra m4xlma novela sea 
la hlstorla de un personaje que tlene plenamente el oarAc-
ter fantasmagdrlco del personaje de novela, especle de 
sombra de su proplo suefio, que atravlesa un mundo lleno de 
encantos, un mundo novel lzado por 61, para al fin quedar 
en la muda realldad de la persona, como si todo hublera 
pasado para que llegara a descubrlrse en su Invulnerable 
ser. " La EspaKa ... . p. 25. 

5^. La desheredada. according to Maria Zambrano, 
portrays Its protagonist as a " ... prototlpo de los que 
aaorlfloan su vlda al *ser*". Ibid.. p. 33. 
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l iveable for her.$5 The analysis of how Isldora passes 

from a state of absolute belief  In her aristocrat  lc origin 

to one In which she knows I t  Is  not true but must s t i l l  

believe in order to l ive,  an analysis achieved not by the 

observation of externals tut  through Interior monologues 

and penetration Into the soul of the protagonist ,  Is  one of 

the best  examples of Galdfis '  psychological  technique.^ 

The f irst  glimpse of the nature of Isldora* s men

tal  state given Is  that  dealing with her capacity to escape 

Into a l i fe of fantasy when the prosaic reali ty of everyday 

existence becomes oppressive to her.I l lustrating the 

personal nature of the analysis of the problems faced by 

the protagonlBt, Isldora herself ,  often examines her l i fe 

55. "Cuando Isldora Rufete vence su lmaglnac l<5n y 
conslgue ver la realldad y verse aegtin es; cuando al final 
de la novela los hechos se expllcan razonablmente e 
Isldora aoepta esa expllcaol<5n, 'se sulclda, '  renuncla a 
vlvlr en los mundos habltables y se lanza, con loa ojos 
oerrados, a otra lrrealldad compensadora... el ablsmo." 
Gull<5n, G&ldfls. novellsta ... . p. 76. 

56. "As a result of continued disappointments with 
respeot to aristocratic aspirations, It Increasingly 
assumes the form of nervous and castlgatory reaotlona, 
self-pity, and finally a martyrllke self-punishment." 
Eoff, The Novels ... . p. 34. 

57. "En aquella segunda vlda, Isldora se lo 
encontraba todo oompleto, suoesos y personas. Intervenla 
en aquftllos, hablaba con istas. • Gald6a, IV, 986. 
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In the form of monologues.  As the certainty of her aris

tocratic origin becomes more olouded with the progression 

of the novel,  her mental  ntate exhibits  greater vaoll la-

t lons between exhaltatlon and depression.^7  Not only does 

she recognize some of the symptoms of her mental  Infirmity,  

but various other personages,  especially her fr iend the 

poslt lvlst lc dootor Augusto Mlquis,  reveal the nature of 
/I r*\ 

her condit ion.  As Isidora 's  confidence In the micoesB of 

the lawsuit  to prove her aristocratic origin shows Increas

ing slgnB of fai lure,  she presents numerous man If  est  at  Ion a 

of a martyr compler of sel  f-pun 1 shnent.  Although some 

orl t lcs chooee to Interpret  the protagonist 's  feeling of 

martyrdom In terms of rel igious symbolism, an analysis of 

58.  "iJestls ,  aoaban de dar las clnco y ya dan las 
sels!  Esto no puede ser.  Ese reloj  eotfi  borracho.. .  En 
ml oabeza hay algo que no marcha blen.  Esto es una enfer-
medad. •  Ibid.  .  1032. 

59.  "Con sstas y otras cosas,  Ialdora cay<5 en 
g rave  t r ls teza.  3us InBomnlos se repetlan oaal  todas las 
noches,  atorraentAndola con el  alternado supllclo de 
l luslones looas y de mlserlas reales,  de dellr lo suntusrlo 
y de terror o desengafio." Ibid.  ,  1101. 

60.  " 'Blen,  me agrada eso.  0 en lo m&s al to o en 
lo mAs bajo.  No me gustan tf trmlnos medlos.  • 

'Y,  sin embargo, en el los debanos mantenernos 
alenpre.  • "  Ibid,  .  1110. 

61.  When Joaquin points out the unlikelihood of 
suocess,  she answersi  " 'Calla,  oalla.  Te dlrft . . .  Ir§ yo 
sola,  o oontlgo,  s i  quleres acompaflarme. .  .  Porque no me 
oasarft ,  Joaqulni vlvlri  soltera,  rlfendome d®l Bundo.*" 
Ibid.  .  1122. 
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the entire novel and the Interrelationship of every elanent 

presented, Indicates that such manifestations are best ex

plained In terms of the psychological portraiture of 
6 2 Isldora. When she Is faoed with the reality of her ori

gin, as the author Indicates, long before she thinks of 
if *5 

suicide, she has already, In a sense, ceased to live. J  

Openly stating the psychological theme of the novel, Isldo

ra proclaims the Inseparable oneness of her own vital 

Illusion, her personal values, and the ability to oontlnue 
64 living. Another direct Indication of the nature of her 

mental condition Is to be seen In the author's description 

of how even Isldora's feeling of martyrdom falls to srustaln 

her vital Illusion after she has languished In prison for 

some months. ̂  Just before killing herself, she reveals to 

62. "Blen venlda sea esta noble oorona. El nar-
tlrlo me purlflcarft de mis oulpas y harfl que resplandezcan 
mis derechoa de tal modo que lo puedan ver hasta IOB 
olegos. " Ibid. . 1127. 

63.  "La de Rufete eataba humlllada y abatlda. Dl-
flcllmente entraba en su cabeza la Idea de no ser qulen 
pensaba, y de la lucha que con sua dudas sostenia resultaba 
un decalmlento pareoldo a la agonla de morlr. • Ibid,, 
1142. 

64. m , 3oy  noble, soy noble. No me qultarfila ml 
nobleza, porque es ®1 esencla, y yo no puedo ser Bin ella, 
nl ftse ee el oamlno, nl ftse es el camlno.'" Ibid. . 1144. 

65.  *Lo que prlnclpalmente anhelaba ya era llber-
tad, llbertad aun sin nobleza, porque el papel de Maria 
Antonleta en la Con serverla, con ser muy poitloo, empezaba 
a aerie odloso. • Ibid. . 1149. 
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Josfi Rellmplo as well as to the reader, the ultimate oonse-

quence of her Inability to live without lllusloni "'Ya no 

soy Isldora. No vuelva usted a pronunclar eate nombre. • 

Another example of partial Insanity In the same 

novel oan be seen In the chief supporting oharacter, Josi 

Rellmplo. He la presented as a man who, falling In every

thing he does, manages to save his pride and self-respect 

and to channel all of the illusions of his exlstenoe Into 

one direction! belief In Isldora's nobility. He makes his 

life meaningful by believing that he Is her protector.^ 

This role and the continuing belief In her Ideals leads 

Josi, despite the fact he Is many years older than Isldora, 

to offer her his hand In marriage as a means of saving her 
6 8 vital Illusion at the moment she Is about to lose It. 

Rellmplo has built his life on the values of his Imagined 

protection of Isldora and her Ideals, and for that reason, 

he too, must fight against the reality of her true origin 

66.  Ibid.. I l60.  

67. *Y en medio de la turbacltfn que el repentlno 
desalo Jan lento le producla, don JosA slntl6 lntlmo gozo al 
conslderarae protector de su ahljada, al sentlrla tan oer-
oa de si, aometlda a su generoso amparo. • Ibid.. io96. 

68. •'AQuleres un nombre, una poslcl«5n? Pues yo 
te darfc ambas cosas. Oyane* aBadlfi solemnemente; 'yo me 
casarfi contlgo; y para que no Interpretes mal ml ofrecl-
mlento, te prometo no ser tu esposo n4s que en el nombre y 
mlrarte oomo una hlja.•" Ibid.. ii60. 
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In order to preserve the meaning of both of their lives. 

The second novel In whloh a protagonist Is por

trayed as partially demented Is El Doctor Centeno. 

Alejandro Miquls, like Isldora before him, Is not content 

to lead a life of posltlvlstlc material comfort. For him, 

existence Is dependent upon a higher order of Illusion, 

represented In this work by his artistic aspirations. When 

he Is first seen by the reader, he appears as a romantlo 

kind of hero, believing himself possessed of great natural 
69 talent, unrecognized by the world. 7 In short order, the 

complexity of his mental disorder Is revealed. Like Isl

dora, he frequently escapes Into the fantasy of his 

aspirations, believing the creations of his Imagination to 

70 be more real than life Itself.' When he receives a sub

stantial amount of money from his aunt Isabel Cordero, who 

Is also demented, he abandons whatever contact he onoe had 

69. "Carecla de entuslasmo profeslonal; pero 
desempeflaba a conclenola, si no de buena gana, los servl-
clos del Observatorlo. Sofiaba con trlunfos en el teatro, 
idemencla espaflola!, y se crela, como tantos otros, un ln-
genlo no comprendldo y sacado de su natural aslento, 
vlotlma de la fatalldad y de las perversas contlngenclas 
locales." Ibid.. 13^-1. 

70. "Alejandro, sofiador de empuje y que en todas 
las ooaslones lba m&s alii de la realldad presente, no vela 
con vaguedad el porvenlr... La gloria artistlea, el trlun-
fo del m&s atrevldo de los dramas, dlchosos lances de amor 
y for tun a, degustacldn de placeres desconocldos, poesla y 
realldad, todo lo sentla vivo, corpdreo, de oarne, de 
sangre y de hueso, enoarnado en seres humanos, con voz y 
figura que H pi asm aba en su lmaglnaoldn oreadora. " 
Ibid.. 1366. 
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with the real, material world, and. gives himself over com

pletely to the fulfillment of his ambition to be a 

successful dramatist. He Is so far removed from the con- . 

vent Ion al values and preoccupations of everyday life, that 

the money Is soon squandered. He Is duped out of large 

quantities by women and reduoed to poverty by his parasltlo 

friends, whose needs he cannot on any occasion deny. As 

the money runs out, and his dramatic aspirations are frus

trated by the unenthuslastlc reaction of the authorities 

who read his works, his physical health declines, and his 

mental condition is increasingly characterized by an 

avoidance of reality. In the few moments that he realizes 

the folly of the manner in which he has squandered his 

money, he avoids facing his problems by escaping into fan-
71 tasy.' Like don Quljote, he becomes so identified with 

the flotlonal heroes of his ideals that he ends up by com

pletely oonfusing himself with them.^ When he is 

overwhelmed by the weight of the debilitating illnesses 

that overtake him because of the physical neglect of his 

71* "Para ahogar la pena que esto le causaba 6rale 
preciso engolfarse en el arte, sumerglrse en sus ondas pu-
rlslmas y engaHar la lmaginaci6n oon sofiados trlunfos y 
del lc las. • Ibid.. 1382. 

72. "Tantas vueltas habla dado en su esplritu al 
famoso y noble vlrrey que ooncluy6 por ldentlfioarse oon 61 
y hacerlo suyo, fundiendo el car&oter soRado en el real. " 
Ibid.. 1396. 
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body, It Is the vital illusion of his Ideals that keeps him 

alive.^ An indication is given at the end of the novel as 

to the oontent of the play which Mlquls has been writing, 

and as it turns out, his madness is plainly evident. The 

play, like his own life, Is based on personal values, whloh 
71* 

happen to be very different from conventional ones. Like 

don Quljote, Mlquls can only live by his own ideals and not 

according to systems of behavior Imposed by society, and as 

a result, dies when the weight of reality and his deteri

orating health force him to admit the folly of his 
7« 

illusions. J 

Appearing in this novel, as well as in the follow

ing three, Tormento. La de Brlngas. and Fortunata y Jaclnta 

is a minor character whose partial insanity is observed In 

all four workst Jos6 Ido del Sagrarlo. Here, on a minor 

level of the action, is seen a figure like Isldora in La 

73* "Porque el arte, domlnando con lnperlo en su 
alma, era la fuerza que le alentaba, el resorte de la vlda 
y el seoreto germen de ideas Salvadoras.• Ibid.. 1398. 

7^. M 'Luego no result a de aqul la menor idea de 
moralldad... Aqul los buenos reciben el palo, y los malos 
trlunfan y se quedan tan fresoos... En fin, horrores, dis
parates, oosas de chiqulllos... Ibid.. 1*4-40. 

75. "•Duermo..., iau6 sueffol... Desplfirtame 
maHana, que qulero hacer una cosa...* 

• iQu6? • 
'Quemar El grande Osuna... ' murmur6 Alejandro con 

visible esfuerzo. m Ibid.. 1W7. 
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desheredada. When adversity strikes him, he consoles him

self with the idea that he Is a martyr.^ Being limited In 

Intelligence and originality, when the poverty of the real

ity of his life foroes him to escape into the illusion of 

an imagined talent, he imitates the fantasies of Alejandro 

Mlquis, and fancies himself a great inventor of novels. 

The history of this esoape hatoh for his personal dignity 

is seen in his criticism of Mlquis' play, and after the 

latter*s death, in his carrying on of the creative spirit 
77 of his former friend by becoming a novelist. This exam

ple of what might be labeled personal vital fiction, the 

vital lie that enables a character to live with dignity, is 

seen most clearly at the end of the novel when this minor 

character proclaims* *'Jos6 Ido del Sagrarlo es hombre pa

ra todos Jo 86 Ido del Sagrarlo tlene allentos de poet a, 
78 

brlos de inventor y un correr de pluma que ya.. Ido, 

in the next work, Tormento. like Mlquis in the previous 

one, is shown to have become partially demented as a result 

76. When he is reduced to begging, after having at 
one time been a teacher in Polo's school, he says to Pellpe 
Centenoi "'Pero no dlr&s sino que soy un mArtlr, y que ir6 
dereohito al cielo cuando me muera...'* EL Doctor Cente-
no, IV, 1427. 

77* "Es magnlflca. Me la lei de un tir6n. iQufi 
esoenas tan bonitas! Tlenes gran talento para ese g6nero, 
y debes emprender otra obra para el a&o que vlene.•• 
Ibid.. 14-35. 

78. Ibid.. 1^51. 
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of his belief in the illusion of his talent. ̂  The natural 

outcome of his immersion In Illusion, coupled with the 

poverty in which he lives, is a further deteriorlzatlon of 

his mind, as seen in Fortunata y Jaclnta. Here, from the 

start, he is portrayed as a person who makes his life 

meaningful by escaping into fantasies.Motivated by the 

increasing poverty In which he lives, don Josft's life of 

fantasy results In a neurosis oooasloned by the eating of 

meat, In which he Imagines himself to be the victim of an 

unfaithful wife.®^ Conforming to his former novellstlo 

profession, the imagined infidelities take on the charac

teristics of the fantastic novelas de entregas. the cheap 

fiction popular In Spain In the era of the Restoration.®2 

79» ©8 verdadi al acostarme, hiJo, siento en 
ml cerebro ruldos como los de una olla puesta al fuego... 
Todas las lgleslas se me antojan Escorlales, y los serenos, 
corchetes, y las oapas, ferreruelos... A lo mejor, a ml 
Nlcanora la llamo doffa Sol o dotla Mencia... " To rm en to. 
IV, 11*56. 

80. "Candoroso e lmpreslonable, don Jos6 era como 
los nlfios o los poetas de verdad, y las sen sac Ion es eran 
si an pre en @1 vivlslmas; las lm&genes, de un relieve ex-
traordlnario. Todo lo vela agrandado hiperbtfllcamente o 
enpequefiecldo, segfln los oasos. • Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 
107. 

81. "Desde que la comla le entraba aquel mal tan 
eztrafto y daba en la gracla esttlpida de creer que Nlcanora 
era la Venus de M6diols. " Ibid.. 108. 

82. •• ... si usted desoubre que esa dlvlnidad, a 
quien usted ama con frenesl, esa dama que fufi tan pura; si 
desoubre, replto, que falta a sus deberes y acude a mlste-
rlosas citas con un duque, con un grande de Espafia si, 
seflor, con el mismlslmo duque de tal...*" Fortunata v 
Jaolnta. V, 92. 
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In EL ami ftp Man so. the eocentrlclties of a minor 

character, doRa C&ndlda, are treated with more humor than 

seriousness. But In La de Brlngas. she appears again, and 

this time the serious psyohologloal technique is applied. 

She Is the once prosperous widow of a man of some social 

standing who upon his death, gradually declines In wealth 

and the ability to keep up appearances. Like the escudero 

In the third t rat ado of Lazarlllo de Tonnes, she is able to 

oontlnue living by convincing others as well as herself 

that her poverty Is only apparent, and that relief of her 

plight, which Is only temporary, Is Just around the cor-

ner.83 

In Lo prohlbldo. it is again the protagonist who is 

presented as a partially demented personage. The interest

ing aspect of this work, and the reason It alone has often 

been referred to as a truly psychological novel, is that 

the protagonist In his memoirs, recognizes and analyzes the 

symptoms of his own peculiarities. Joa6 Maria Bueno de 

Guzm&n, the protagonist, recognizes from the start the In

fluence of certain hereditary disorders present In 

83. "*No les ruego que pasen, porque fista no ee 
ml casa... Me he lnstalado aqul provlslonalmente, 
mlentras se arregla la habltacldn de abajo donde estaba la 
generala. • * La de Br in gas. IV, 1579.  
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himself. But deterro In Ism Is not the topic of this work. 

The theme la concerned with the fact that this man, unable 

to achieve happiness within the framework of conventional 

oustoms and values, Is only attracted to married women. 

The first suoh case Involves his cousin Elolsa, married to 

the sickly, neglectful Pepe Carrl l lo .®^ Having conquered 

her, the protagonist In his own self-analysis, reveals 

that his need for such prohibited amorous Involvements Is 

made necessary by the fact that only In the public know

ledge of his difficult conquest can he feel that he Is a 

success In llfe.^ This personal set of values and the 

necessity for Illicit liaisons Is setn In the contrast be

tween Jos£ Marla'B con jugal-11 ke Jealousy and susplolon of 

of Elolsa's possible Involvement with other men, and his 

8U. "Hoiest&bame, sobre todo, al recobrar a sor-
bos la salud, ml lamentable est ado nervloso, la plcara 
desazdn crfinlca, aue aparecl<5 con SUB slntomas oastlzos... 
Bra un pertlnaz ruldo de oldos que no me dejaba un momento 
y que reslstla a toda medlcaoldn. . . En aquella ocaslfln 
padecl tanto, cue necesltaba del auxlllo de ml dlgnldad 
para no llorar. • Galdds, IV, 1695. 

85. *Y ... ipara qui andar con rodeos?, vAlgame ml 
slnoerldad... , yo estaba enamorado de ml prima... Aquella 
prima mla me gustaba tanto, tanto, que por el simple heoho 
de gustarme extraordlnarlamente la conslderaba mla.* 
Ibid. . 170 2. 

86. "La felloldad que me embargaba y que Junta-
mente slgnlflcaba amor, ldeallamo y satlsfaccldn del amor 
proplo, era demaslado grande para que yo pudlera enoarrarla 
en el secreto de ml alma... Erame forzoso moatrar a 
algulen mis blen ganados laureles; yo busoaba tal vez, sin 
darme cuenta de ello, un aplauso a la aeoreta aventura.• 
Ibid.. 1715. 
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almost  complete  Indifference to  her  when her  husband dies ,  

and there  Is  no longer  anything I l l ic i t  about  their  re la

t ionship.®^ When Elolsa  hints  a t  marr iage he t ransfers  his  

affect ions to  her  s is ter  Camlla ,  who Is  a lso marr ied.  The 

extraordinar i ly  robust  heal th  of  both Camlla  and her  ra ther  

s tupid bat  devoted husband Constant ino Mlquls ,  a t t racts  

Josf i  Maria .  The Intensi ty  of  their  love for  each other  

makes her  an even more desirable  object  of  h is  a t tent ions 
Q  Q  

than Elolsa .  The protagonis t  c lear ly  Indicates  his  sys

tem of values when he compares himself to the deceased Pepei 

No pude vencerme y se  me escap6 una sonrlsa .  Qulse 
recogerla;  pero las  sonrlsas ,  como las  palabras ,  no 
se  pueden recoger  . . . .  No le  respondl  s lno con e l  
pensamlento,  dlcl&ndolei  "Esa t ranqul l ldad desa-
br lda para  nada la  qulero.  iMorlrse  s in  haber  
querldo o s in  haber  odlado a  a lgulen!  iMorlr  s in  
despedlrse  de una pasl t fn ,  s in  tener  algulen a  qulen 
perdonar ,  a lgo de que arrepent l rse!  iSosa,  lncolo-
ra  y t r ls t ls lma muerte!"°9 

The purpose of  th is  passage Is  to  express  the not ion of  

the supreme worth of  Individual  personal i ty .  The message 

here  and In a l l  the psychological  novels  of  Galdf ls  would 

87.  "La Idea de que Elolsa  me suplantara  a  lo  me-
Jor  con alguno de aquel los  t lpos que la  rodeaban,  ln-
cens&ndola,  como a  un Idolo,  me enardecla  la  sangre,  me 
agr laba e l  car&cter ,  me ponia  de un humor de mil  dlablos ,  
desequl l lbrando ml ser  y aul t&ndome e l  domlnlo de ml 
mlsmo.  "  Ibid. .  1736.  

88.  "EL car l f io  ardlente  y s lncero que parecla  
tener  e l  s lmplln de su marldo,  era ,  para  ml,  una de las  
cosas  m&s dlgnas de admlraclf in  que habla  vls to  en ml  vlda."  
Ibid. .  1755.  

89.  Ibid.. 1759.  
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seem to  be that  I t  mat ters  not  by what  values  a nan l ives ,  

as  long as  they are  Int imately his .  In  the desire  to  be 

himself ,  however  sordid he might  be,  Josf t  Maria  asser ts  the 

90 importance of  the adherenoe to  one 's  own ideals .  7  The 

real i ty  of  the fact  that  the protagonis t ' s  need was a  pa

thological  one,  not  real ly  dependent  upon the Individual  In  

whom i t  was manifested,  Is  seen when he reveals  that  in  his  

91 mind,  Kloisa  and Camlla  have become one person.  The real  

connect ion between the heredi tary ai lments  desorlbed in  the 

protagonis t  and his  need for  l ia isons of  an I l legal  nature  

18 made c lear  when he reveals  that  In h is  mind he has  come 

to  bel ieve that  re la t ions with the extraordinar i ly  robust  

9 2  Camlla  wil l  oure him of  h is  maladies .  7  At the conclusion 

of  the novel ,  when physical  love with Camlla  becomes im

possible  because of  the accident  he has  suffered,  Josfe  

90.  In  th is  connect ion,  he says to  ELolsat  
••Puedes quedarte  con lo  que te  ant lc lpfc  a  la  adminls t ra-
ci t fn  de tu  casa para  que los  usureros  no profanaran e l  duelo 
del  pobre Pepe,  aquel  Angel ,  aquel  santo a  qulen no quiero 
parecerme.  isabes?,  a  qulen no quiero parecenne.  •  •  Ibid. ;  „ 
1775. 

91.  "La idea de que eran hermanas me cosqul l leaba 
en la  mente,  vlolentando la  fantasia  para  que l legase a la  
f lguraoldn de que eran una mlsma persona.  *  Ibid. .  1804.  

92.  "Pljoaeme entonces la  idea de que todos los  
males  nervlosos,  fueran o no provenientes  de la  dl&tesls  de 
famll ia ,  se  me qul tar lan cuando me oasara  oon e l l  a .  No m&s 
ruldo de oldos,  no mke deb 11 id  ad anftmloa.  Ml mujer  me in-
fundlr la  su potente  salud y hasta  bu hermoals lmo apet l to .  •  
Ibid. .  1844.  
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Maria oontlnues In the pursuit of his Ideals through pla-

tonlo meana, beoomlng the proteotor of the Mlquls family. 

Two other figures In the same work who oannot live 

faoe to faoe with reality and therefore must take recourse 

to their Imagination are Elolsa and the nearly blind Tru-

Jlllo. Unable to faoe a world which does not conform to 

her values and Ideals, Elolsa voluntarily allows herself to 

live an existence of fantasy.93 Indloatlve of the fact 

that her values are not conventional ones Is that when It 

appears she Is dying, she refuses to admit a priest.^ 

Manolo Trujlllo, who Is almost entirely blind, manages to 

live with the vital Illusion that because he retains an 

Infinitely small amount of vision, he still sees and will 

get better.^5 

93. •'iSabes lo que me consuela? Pues lo mlsmo 
que me atormentai la lmaglnaoldn. Nada, que cuando me 
slento tocada, dejo a esa loca que salte, y brlnque todo lo 
que qulera, la suelto, le doy cuerda, y ella, al fin, acaba 
por haoerme ver todo lo que poseo como superior, muy su
perior a lo que es realmente. • • Ibid. . 1707. 

91*. "'iEstft ahl Josft Maria? A €1 le enoargo que 
no entre aqul nlngfln cura. JNo, no qulero ver curas... I 1 -

Ibld.. 1830. 

95. "Desde el aflo anterior habla ampezado a pade-
oer de la vista, y perdlftndola gradual y r&pldamente, a la 
fecha de lo que escrlbo estaba clego del todo... El po-
breolto se haola la llusl6n de que vela algo, y loa amlgos 
ouldAbamos de no qultAraela por completo. 

• £Qu6 tal, Manolo?...' 
•Mejor, mejor* respondla lnfallblemente, pasAndose 

una mano por delante de los ojos. 'Prlnolpla a aclarar el 
derecho... Me veo perfectamente los dedos. •" Ibid.. 
1826. 
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One of  the most  Interest ing s tudies  of  the abnormal  

psychology of  a  minor  character  Is  that  of  Maxlmll lano Ru

bin In Fortunata  y Jaclnta .  Prom the f i rs t  t ime he Is  seen 

In the second book of  the four-par t  novel ,  I t  Is  c lear  that  

he has  suffered from what  Is  now known as  an Infer ior i ty  

complex,  a  resul t  of  h is  physical  defects  and an Inabi l i ty  

to  compete In  any endeavor .  ̂  Like the protagonis t  of  El  

ami go Man B O .  however ,  he  Is  drawn Into l i fe  through the 

love of  a  woman.  In  a  sense,  there  Is  a  paral le l  between 

the two men because both of  them are  eventual ly  faced with 

the real i ty  of  the fact  that  the loved woman who has  given 

them l i fe ,  does not  love them In re turn.  Unlike M&xlmo 

ManBo,  who accepts  the fact  he cannot  love or  even real ly  

exis t ,  Maxl  becomes gradual ly  Insane as  a  resul t  of  hla  In

abi l i ty  to  face the denial  of  the  one value which gives  

meaning to  his  exis tence.  At  f i rs t ,  his  l ia ison with Por-

tunata  seemingly sharpens his  wits  and makes him think he 

97 can oompete In  the world.  '  Through the ent i re  course of  

96. "3u tlmldez, lejos de dlsmlnulr con los afios, 
parecla que aumentaba. Crela que todos se burlaban de 
oon elder Andole lnslgnlflcante y para poco... Clertas per-
sonas le lnfundian un respeto que casl, oasl era p&nlco, y 
al verlas venlr por la calle se pasaba a la otra acera. • 
Portunata y Jaclnta. V, 162. 

97. "Se notaba m&s deaplerto, mis persploaz para 
comprender, m&s curio so de los seoretos de la olencla, y le 
lnteresaba ya lo que antes le aburrlera. En sus medlta-
clones, sol la declr que le habla entrado talento, como si 
dljese que le habla entrado calentura.• Ibid.. 179. 
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his relations with Portunata, he exhibits symptoms of men

tal abnormality In the constant vaolllatlon between moods 

of extreme exaltation or equally extrarae depression.^8 

These moods, and the tendency toward other abnormal mani

festations In his personality, develop as It becomes dear 

that Portunata neither loves him nor will be faithful to 

him. Maxl believes that the one value upon whloh he can 

aohleve respeot In a world whloh otherwise despises him Is 

In having a faithful, honorable wife. When he realizes 

that Portunata has merely taken advantage of him to aohleve 

a respeotable name for herself, this knowledge Is a severe 

blow to the equilibrium of his personal values. ̂ 9 

Towards the end of the work, when Portunata has 

left him definitively, he seeks her out and Informs her of 

the fact that he no longer needs her; enlightened by his 

own experience, he has revised his values and no longer be

lieves in love as the basis for achieving self-respect In 

life. He Is now a skeptic, completely disenchanted with 

any external relationships, and believes that happiness oan 

98. DoHa Lupe diagnoses this oharacterlstlo of 
Maxl's behavior as followst "Sosl6gate; tfl eres asli o 
la apatla andando o la pura pdlvora... ' " Ibid.. 181. 

99. "'Tfl no sabes el daRo que me haoes. Me est& 
haolendo oreer que no hay Dlos, que portarse blen y por-
tarse mal todo es lo mlano.1- Ibid.. 283. 
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only be found from within.^-®0 In the prooess of this re

vision of values, Mail la presented as the victim of 

various mental disorders, the last of whloh consists of an 

ability to think extrenely logically, enabling him to give 

a summary of the various phases through which he has 

passed.Vfhen Mail affirms at the conoluslon of the nov

el, prior to voluntarily entering an Insane asylum, *el 

mundo aoabd para ml. Re sldo un mftrtlr y un loco,* he re

fers both to the bad faith of Portunata In agreeing to 

marry him and to the insanity of his belief In love as the 

personal value by whloh life Is given meaning. In 

100.  "*Mlra una oosai  s i  yo no es tuvlera  casado 
cont lgo,  me consagrar la  por  entero a  la  vlda re l lglosa.  No 
sabes td  oomo me seduce,  como me l lama.  . .  Abstraerse ,  re-
nunolar  a  todo,  anular  por  completo la  vlda exter ior ,  y 
v lvlr  s61o para  adentro.  Este  es  e l  t inlco blen posl t lvo;  
lo  demAs es  dar le  vuel tas  a  una norla  de la  cual  no sale  
nunoa una gota  de agua.  •  •  Ibid. .  4l6-4l7.  

101.  " 'Tan sano es toy de la  oabeza,  que me hago 
cargo de tu  s l tuacldn y de la  mla.  Ya entre  t t l  y  yo no 
puede haber  nada.  Nos casamos por  debl l ldad tuya y equlvo-
caoldn «la .  Yo te  adorabai  t f l  a  ml,  no.  Matr lmonlo 
lmpoalble .  •  

•Pero es te  hombre '  ae  decla  Portunata ,  1  £estA m&s 
looo que antes? Buena Jaqueca me estA.  dando. . . •  

•  £Te acuerdas de ouando yo es taba loco? Los ra tos  
que te  dl  los  tenlas  blen merecldos;  porque,  en real ldad,  
te  portabas muy mal  conmlgo . . . .  Despufts  me a tao6 lo  que 
yo l lamo la  meslanl t ls . . .  Era tanblf tn  una modlf lcaoldn 
cerebral  de los  celos  . . . .  Yo he ldo pasando por  es te  y e l  
otro grado.  Pr lmero tuve e l  del l r lo  perseoutor lo;  despufts ,  
e l  del l r lo  de grandezas. . .  Invent§ re l lglones;  me crel  
Jefe  de una secta  que habla  de t ransformar e l  mundo.  Pade-
c i  tamblfcn furor  de homlcldlo,  y  por  poco mato a  ml t la  y a  
Papl tos .  Slguleron luego depreslones horr ibles ,  ganas de 
morlrme,  mania  re l lglosa,  anslas  de anacoreta  y e l  del l r lo  
de la  abnegaoldn y e l  desprendlnlento. . .  •  •  Ibid. .  507-
508, 522. 
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renounc ing  the  wor ld  and vo lun tar i l y  accept ing  h is  fa te ,  

Max l  I s  mere ly  a f f i rm ing  the  be l ie f  In  h is  new sys tem o f  

va lues ,  wh ich  ex to l l s  the  In te r io r  l i fe  wi thout  soc ia l  t ies .  

Maur lc la  la  Dura ,  a  secondary  pernonacre  In  For tu -

na ta  y  Jac ln ta ,  I s  a  complex  and ron-  d i f f i cu l t  to  eva lua te  

example  o f  abnormal  psycho logy .  I t  Is  l rn j -oss lb l  e  to  nay  

whether  she 1b rea l l y  Insane o r  even par t  1 a l  1 y  bo ,  bu t  the  

one charac ter  1  s t l c  wh ich  she has  In  conn on  w l  th  a l l  o f  the  

o thers  descr ibed In  th is  s tudy  I s  her  be l ie f  In  the  e r t re re  

wor th  o f  Ind iv idua l  persona l i t y  and her  re l iance on a  ne t  

o f  persona l  va lues .  Her  fundamenta l  na ture ,  i s  der lc ted  by  

Galdds ,  oan be  seen In  her  appearance i  she bears  a  s t r id 

ing  resemblance to  Napo leon Bonapar te ,  to  whom she 1b a lso  

s imi la r  In  the  Independence and s t rength  o f  her  je rwona l 

io 2 I t y .  L ike  some o f  the  corny  l ex  personages Invented  by  

Dosto ievsky ,  Maur lc la ,  more  than a  sch izophren ic ,  p re  cents  

an  example  o f  the  comple te  doub l ing  o f  the  persona l i t y .  

She shows a l te rna t ions  o f  ex t re r  e  a f  fab l l  1  ty  and savage b ru

ta l i t y ,  as  we l l  as  moments  o f  p ie ty  and per iods  o f  

102.  "Maur lc la  l a  IX i ra  representab ' i  t re ln ta  af ios  o  
poco m&s,  y su ros t ro  era  conoc ldo  de  todo e l  cue en ten-
dlese  a lgo  de l conogra f la  h ls t t f r l ca ,  pues  e ra  e l  r . l snso  
exac tamente  e l  mlsmo de  Napo leon Bonapar te ,  an tes  de  ser  
p r imer  c<5nsu l .  Aque l la  mu jer  s lneru l  a r t  s i r ,a ,  b^ l la  y  varo-
nll, tenia el pelo corto y lo llevaba siem pre mal pelnado y 
peor  su je to . . .  Pero  en cuanto  Maur lc la  hab laba,  ad l6s  
l lus l t fn .  Su voz era  bronca,  m&s de hombre que de mujer ,  y 
su lengua je ,  vu lgar !  s lmo,  reve lando una na tura leza  desorde-
nada,  con a l temat lvas  mls te r losas  de depravac l f in  y de 
afabl l ldad.  "  Ibid. .  23^.  
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sha i re less  b lasphemy.  In  her  repentan t  mom en ts ,  she d is 

p lays  s igns  of  want  1 '  I • -  t o  F ( / !  t  t  r to  the  va lue  B,V n tan ;  o f  

1 0 convent  lona l  behav io r .  At  t  i re©8 she Bees herse l f  in  

t  enr  n  o f  these convent iona l  b fhav lo r  noras  as  be ing  funda-

1 0^ i ren tK l  ]  y  a r id  i ncor r ig ib ly  bad.  But .  a t .  o ther  moments ,  

der  ons t  ra t  in< /  t  h  *-  reverse  B ide  o f  h»»r  peraona l l t y ,  Maur ic ia  

dcr i l f  n  oc»n ren t  lona l  va l  uep and a f f i rn . f i  th  e  wor th  o f  her  own 

1 4 . 1 0 
persona l  11  y .  

In  summary ,  these and r rany  o ther  cases  o f  abnormal  

psycho 3 op-y  i n  'he  n-  v -*"i  v of  F i re?  Galdds  hare ,  i n  thMr  d i 

vers i ty  o f  oharac t  * r  1s t  i c  s ,  one fac to r  in  common.  Each 

ezacp i  e  concerns  a  peraon who fo r  whatever  reason,  phy  s i  -

cn l  o r  Eentn l  ,  re f  I  ects  in  h is  par t  l cu l  a r  n i inon .n l  1 '  y  a  

re jec t  ion  o f  *  he  convent  lnna l  va l  i>  es  o f  aoc ie ty ,  and fo rges  

a  se t  o f  h is  o  wr  enab]  1  rsu  h  1  tr .  t o  l i ve  wi th  d  1  gn  11y .  

Another  f  «o»t  of  the  r io i r .o  qu  es t  fo r  the  fu l  f  i l lment  

o f  Ind iv idua l  je rsona l i t y  may hp  Keen in  a  th«e  much ex

p lo i ted  in  there  nove ls i  ind iv idua l  man ias  o r  cases  o f  

101.  "Er .  t f  eo to ,  Maur ic ia  ampczd u Bent i r se  a l  e -
*c re ,  y  oon la  a leg- r la  v l r io le  una v iva  d iBpos lc ld r i  de l  An L ino  
para  la  obed lenc la  y  e l  t raba. io  . . . . *  Ib id ,  ,  

10b,  he  de  tener ,  desgrac lada de ml? '  ex -
o l  and a l  f in ,  bebUmdose sun lAgr lmas,  ' s ino  cue hoy ,  s in  
saber  i« r  nu l  n i  fo r  qu i  no,  i re  veo ta l  y  como soy;  soy 
mala ,  ma la ,  mA.n  que r ta la  Ib jd ,  ,  250.  

105.  " 'Ya  aabrAn qu l ln  es  Maur ic ia  la  IX i ra ,  que no  
t  tn r *  a  D ios . . .  Ja ,  .1a ,  J la .  .  .  * "  Ib id ,  .  2^ .  
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part ia l  madness  character ized by delusions and unusual  men

ta l  exci tement .  The mania In  a lmost  every case concerns an 

Individual ' s  desire  to  aff i rm the personal  values  which 

give his  l i fe  meaning.  Is idore 's  mania Is  her  need to  

prove that  she Is  of  ar is tocrat ic  or igin.  Josfe  Maria  Maneo 

makes himself  feel  Important  by associat ing with a  group of  

equal ly  mediocre  and Insincere  men who occupy th^maelves  

with plans to  reform everything bad In the Spanish na

t ion.  Sometimes a  oharacter  even real izes  that  he Is  

the vict im of  a  mania ,  as  In the case of  Alejandro Mlquls ,  

who becomes obsessed with the Idea of  helping a l l  his  

dest i tute  f r iends with the l i t t le  money he possesses  be

cause he thlnkB his  mother  wil l  soon arr ive to  resupply 

107 him with resources .  '  

Rosal ia  de Brlngas '  mania  i s  the need to  bel ieve In 

her  desoendence from nobl l  l tyf  her  fantasy suppl ies  any 

106.  Conoernlng Josf t  Maria 's  harangues on th is  
subject ,  MAxlmo saysj  "Yo lo  ola ,  y,  a labando a  Dloa,  1  e  
daba cuerda para  que s lgulese adelante  en sus  aprecla-
olones y me mostrase,  como asunto de es tudlo,  la  asombrosa 
var ledad de las  manlaB humanaB.  "  EL amlgo Manso,  IV.  
1195.  

107.  - ,Chloo t  es  que es ta  noche es toy 11eno de 
manias .  £Sabes la  que me ha entrado ahora? Puos verf ts .  
Como ml madre l lega mafiana y t rae  dlnero,  no neoesl to  del  
que tengo ahora.  Se me ha ocurr ldo dar le  una par te  a  Clen-
fuegos,  o t ra  a  don Jo s i  Ido,  y  lo  danAs a  esa  pobre 
Clr l la . . .  iQufc oplnas? '  •  gl  Doctor  Centeno.  IV,  1^*5.  
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non-ex  1  a t  en t  de ta i l s  neoeesary  to  prove such an o r ig in .  

Her  husband,  Franc isco  Br lnwas,  bu i lds  h is  wor ld  on  the  

Idea tha t  th rough th r i f t  a lone can he  and the  fami ly  pur -

10Q v lve .  HI B r ran la  leads  h im to  th ink  beyond the  immedia te  

o  l roumstanc  er ;  o f  any  s i tua t ion  to  the  fa r thes t  perspec t ive  

f rom wh ich  I t .  m l^h t  happen tha t  he  wou ld  have to  apend some 

money.  

When Karce l lna  lo lo ' r ;  l i fe  Is  no longer  enr lohed by  

the  soc ia l  pos i t ion  o f  her  Bon the  renegade p r ies t ,  she 

Heeks  new va lues  by  wh ich  to  ach ieve  d ign i ty .  She pursues  

a  l l f r  o f  mich  exagKern ted  p ie ty  tha t  she Imag ines  herse l f  

to  be  In  u  convent  wherever  she gpeB.^^  L ikewise ,  when 

Amparo  f inds  heroe l  f  unwor thy  o f  Caba l le ro  a f te r  her  pas t  

has  been d iscovered,  she e rases  a l l  o ther  so lu t ions  f rom 

10B. " . . .  la  seRora de Brlngas era  una dama her-
mosa,  mucho ihAb Joven que su marldo,  aue en edad aventajf t -
bala  como unos t res  lustroe.  3u f laoo era  c ler ta  mania 
nobl l lar la ,  pues aunque los  Plpaones no descendian de 
If i lgo Aris ta ,  e l  apel  1  ldo materno de Rosal ia ,  Calder6n de 
la  Baroa,  la  autor lzaba en c ler to  modo para  oonstrulr ,  
aunoue s61o fueee oon la  fantasia ,  un f rondis lmo f i rbol  
genealf lgloo.  •  Tormento.  IV,  1^59.  

109.  "Don Francisco era  hombre aue s i  vela  en la  
oal le  un tap<5n de corcho,  o  un c lavo en buen es tado,  ae  
bajaba a  coKerlo.* Ibid. .  1^75.  

110.  " 'Estoy pensando en e l  regalo que tenmoe 
que haoer  a l  mftdlco,  y  ®n eso se  nos van a  l r  todos nues-
tros ahorroD. '  •  La de Brlngas. IV, 1613. 

111.  " 'H/igome la  ouenta  de que es toy en un con-
vento muy grande,  que las  cal les  de Madrid son los  
olaustros ,  que ml casa es  ml oelda.  Tormento,  IV.  
15^2, 
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her  mind  and concent resbb her  menta l  energy  on  the  monoma

n ia  o f  su ic ide .^ ' 5  

Al though jus t  a  smal l  ch i ld ,  Isabe l  de  Br lngas ,  

too ,  has  a  tear ,  l a ,  fos te red  perhapB by  the  example  o f  her  

fa ther .  Her  r ran la  cor iH lB t . f i  o f  co l lec t ing  and sor t ing  every  

t r inke t  w v  1 ~ k -  f -U  1  s  In to  her  h«nr tB .  Unab le ,  because o f  her  

de l  loa t  e  hea l th  ar id  lmpress lo r iab l  e  n lnd ,  to  share  In  the  

" to re  r lwrous  d ivers ions  o f  the  o ther  ch i ld ren  o f  the  v i 

c in i ty ,  f ihe  channe ls  a l l  her  energ l€* f i  In to  th is  one 

ou t le t . 1 1 ^  

DoRa Barbar l ta  Santa  Cruz  I s  possessed by  an  un-

oont ro l  ab l  e  des i re  to  buy  someth ing  every  t ime she leaves  

11 ̂  
the  house,  whether  she needs any th ing  o r  no t .  fo r  

F lAc ldo  Es t  ip lR f i ,  the  one ac t i v i t y  wh ich  In  h is  r r . lnd  makes 

h  In  e  o  u  - i  i  to  anyonp,  and g ives  n.  e  a r i l  r ig  to  h is  l i fe ,  Is  

11?.  *  . . .  perd l t f  a l  conoe l i r .  1  en t  o  de  todo lo  nue 
no  fuera  f ru  perversa  Idea;  en gru  ce rebro  e f i ta l l6  e l  ca t .a -
o l l sso .  3ohre  e l  baru l lo  de  su  ra r f in  desconcer tada 
f luo tuaha,  t r lun fan te ,  la  monomania  de  n io r l r ,  duef ia  ya  de l  
esp t r l tu  y d« Ion  norv lo t ; . "  Torn '  en  to ,  IV ,  1  $55.  

113.  "Ten ia  la  r r .an la  co l  ece  lon l  n t .a .  Cuanta  bara-
t l j a  in f l t l l  oa la  en sua r tonos ,  cuant .o  ob je to  rodaba B in  
duef lo  per  l a  casa,  1  ba  a  parar  a  unas  ca j l t -as  que e l l  a  te 
n ia  en un  r lnc f ln  a  los  p le f i  de  su  cama,  "  La  de Br lngaf i ,  
IV ,  1650. 

I l k ,  •Kuchac nochee se  acos taba con f lebre  poraue 
no le  hab lan  de jado na t ls facer  su  anhe lo  de  coger  para  s i  
aque l las  r r ,o r .e r las .  "  Por tunata  y  Jao ln ta ,  V,  21 .  
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conversa t ion .^^  L ike  another  charac ter  In  the  sarne work ,  

JosA Izqu le rdo ,  Es tup l f i f i  mouths  concepts  and words  he  h im

se l f  does  no* ,  even comprehend,  b f l cnusn fo r  h im the  ab i l i t y  

to  reproduce thes»» verba l  concept  s  1b  a  paycho log  loa l  core  -

pen na t ion  fo r  whatever  lack  o f  soc ia l  s ta tus  and d ign i ty  

he  migh t  hnve,^^  In  the  ca fe  ga t , t ie r ing  a t tended by  

var ious  minor  pereonageR o f  the  nove l ,  Gu ides  observes  tha t  

a l l  the  par t i c ipants  show var ia t ions  o f  a  s ing le  mar i la i  

the  need t .o  ach ieve  se l f - impor tance by  o f fe r ing  persona l  

117 
observa t ions  on the  c .ausen o f  the  na t ion 's  t roub les .  

115.  Toco a  poco lban l legando los  aminos ,  
aque l lo r ;  hermanos de  su  a lma,  que en l a  so ledad en que P1&-
c ldo  es taba le  parec lan  a l  go  como la  pa loma de l  a rea ,  pues  
le  t ra lan  en e l  p lco  a l  go  ra f ts  que un  rano de  o l l va ,  le  
t ra ian  la  pa labra ,  e l  sabros ls l rno  f ru to  y  l a  f lo r  de la  
v lda ,  e l  a lcoho l  de l  a lma,  con que apacentaba su  v lc lo . . .  *  
Ib id .  .  36.  

116.  Peder lco  de  On lB has  I l lumina ted  an aspec t  o f  
the  seeming ly  Inoor reo t  na ture  o f  the  popu lar  language o f  
some o f  Ga ldds '  charac ters !  " . . .  por  e l  con t ra r lo ,  l a  
lengua popu lar  madr l le f ia  se carac  t .e r  1  za  por  l a  adopc ldn  de  
pa labras  rec lb ldas  de la  lengua cu l ta  y  por  su  lmpos lb l l l -
dad de  p ronunc la r las  o  en tender las  cor rec taraente .  Es ta  es  
l a  oausa p r inc ipa l  de  Ion  er ro ren  y  d ispara tes  que a  los  
o jos  de a lgunas personam t len^n  la  lengua popu lar . "  
"EL lengua.ie popular madrll efio en la obra de F6rez GalddB," 
Hev ls ta  H lsp f tn loa  Hodema,  XV (19^9) ,  355.  

117.  "Ten lendo todoa la  ml  am a  man ia ,  cada cua l  
ou l t l vaba una espeo la l ldad,  pues  Leopo ldo  Hontes  l levaba un 
d la  y  o t ro ,  ln fa l  lb l  emente ,  no t lc las  de c r i s is ;  don Bas l l lo  
descend la  s lempre  a  menudenc las  de  persona l ;  Re l imp lo  e ra  
procaz  y  ma l lc loso  en mis  Ju lc los ;  Rub in  desco l laba por  
suponerse  que todo lo  sab la  y  que se  an t lc lpaba a  los  suce-
80S v l fendo los  ven l r ,  y ,  por  t i l t lmo,  Pe l joo  era  
p ro  fundamen te esc f tp t l co ,  y  tomaba a  broma todas  las  cosas  
de l a  po l l t loa .  "  Por tunata  y  Jac ln ta .  V,  29^ .  
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Plna l l  y ,  In  f. 1 au ,  t .he  ins incere  V ic to r  t r ies  to  ach ieve  

d ign i ty  by  la*?  in  ln«? tha t  he  1b the  pro?  ec to r  o f  the  

11 ̂  
Vt l  2 aar .  11  T mull y I f ,  11-  #» duv  h of  ndyera l t . y .  

Another  p»ycho lo£ . ic : *» l  j» v  er>on:  »*n f  • r  i  o  f  t  en  obne r r e d  by 

Ga lddn l r -  h  1  b  oharnc  UrR 1 p  the i r  i t lherenc f "  to  b f i xed  

I d e a ,  T h e  l d e «  > i r j a . i  1  y  r . •  < -  « 1  « t  b  o f  h  d e a l  r e  o r  d e t e r a  1  n a -

t  Ion  *> \« t  n r  1  «er -  t rudden l  y  In  the  i r ind  o f  an  Ind iv idua l ,  

without hi n un'1 er »••«*''d 1-!p 1' cob pi »*t el y, trot wh 1 o h cannn t. 

h«  1  jmored r  r  put .  n r . l le ,  The f i red  Ides ,  ]  1V.  e  t .h  e  run lu ,  

1b a l  w s y p  re l  «• .  ed  *  o  «  oharac :  t .  e r  '  «  adher«noe to  u  persona l  

va lue  by  wh ich  h is  l i fe  t  «kee o f  n>" i tn ln t ,  Voer i  I s idore ,  

fo r  «ran  p i  e ,  d  e  '• 1  d  e  p  ' ho t  rn '  > : t  t .  h  an  #ru  l» r .  11  to  .3 i f *  wl  th~  

ou t  her  idea l  r» nhe  w i l l  cos*  1  •  su  I c lde ,  'he  not  Ion  o f  

31 Q 
end ing  her  l i fe  ber ,o» ef i  he* -  f  l i  «d Idea.  A f te r  the  

f  ru  Rt r«  11 on p .  o  f  hi k 1 aok o f  m. ioc ,e»p l r  f  ind In*  b p lace  In  

boo l e ty  fo r  h ln tne l f ,  In ldora ' t t  wayward bro ther  Mar iano 

f tu fe te  bnoos^r  poBseBBed by  a  f  1  r  ed Idea.  He be l ieves  he 

can destroy aoclet.y by throw 1 nv * t«on,b «t the p»u»1 r,e 

118.  • •  Yo 8er#  todo ]o  r ra lo  que u i i ted  uu le ra ;  
pero ,  en  med io  de  it. 1 pervers ldwd,  ten«x> una aan la ,  res  
u t ted . , , ,  no  to l  e ro  que en t«  f  ax i l la  a  qu lan  tan  to  debo,  
pase neceeldadeB. ' " Mlau. V, !>%. 

119.  Re l  l i sp lo  te l l  b the  doc tor  Augunto  MIquIb 
conoern inp  Is ldora j  " 'Hoy ,  s in  f ru  perns lao ,  vengo a  bua-
oar le  a  u* t»d  para  que le  ou l te  de la  cabeza.  .  .  * 

' iOuf t  ) •  he de ou l ta r ,  hoabra? '  
'Una Idea '  d l . lo  Re l  lap lo .  .  .  •  La deeheredada,  IV .  

115^ .  
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Idea ,  see ing  In  I t  her  bes t  „ . .and on ly  hope fo r  ach iev ing  the  

1 
d ign i ty  tha t  the  wor ld  o therw ise  den ies  her .  Eaoh o f  

the  suec  e  s  b1ve s tages  o f  madness  th rough wh ich  Ka i l  passes  

1B  charac ter ized  by  h is  possess ion  o f  a  s ing le  f i xed  idea,  

«r when he  becotT.es  conv inced o f  the  abso lu te  power  o f  red-

1 'Xl 
son in  f ind ing  the  so lu t ion  to  h is  prob lems.  L ikewise ,  

when Juanito Santa  Cru? f inds  h imse l f  i n  one o f  the  f re 

quent  per iods  o f  t i l s  l i fe  when h lB  w i fe  does  no t  sa t i s fy  

h l r r , ,  he  becomes possessed by  the  need to  f ind  Por tunata  

110 a n d  re  suae re la t ions  w i th  her .  

The f l T e d  i dea  wh ich  p I v e s  r r i e a n i n g  to  VI11  a  a m  11 •  s  

l i fe  un t i l  the  end o f  the  nove l  when he  re jec ts  i t  and 

chooses  su ic ide  as  an  escape,  1b  the  no t ion ,  l i ke  tha t  o f  

Manue l  Per ,  tha t  he  a lone haB the  so lu t ions  tha t  can save 

1 "tt the  hope less ly  unorgan ized Span ish  na t ion .  

1  ?8.  1 'e ro  & len t ras  la  persona l idad f l s ioa  se ex-
Mnsn i la ,  l a  mora l  ,  conoent rAndo se  en  una so la  idea,  se  
de tera lnaba oon derusado v igor  y  fo r ta leza .  "  Ib id ,  ,  53^ .  

1  29.  " 'La  tr7j6 r .  es  au  t f l t s f t .  .  .  ,  pero  no  hay  que 
f l a r . Ib id . .  530.  

1 )0 .  "Es tab« e l  jobre  Juan i to  Santa  Cruz  f tomet ldo  
a l  hor ro roao sup l  lo lo  de l a  idea f l ^a .  Sa i l ' ,  lnvesr t ig f i ,  
re lwsof l ,  y  l a  cruder  . . .  no parec ia  fo r  n lnguna par te . *  
Ib id . .  155.  

131.  " 'Fuea yo  te  aos tengo. . . ,  s i ,  por  enc l»a  de  
l a  oaber . *  de  Cr ls to  lo  oos tengo. . .  ,  que aantener  e l  ao tua l  
s i * t«wa er .  de  Jumentoa ru t lnar loe . .  .  ,  y d lgo  nsAa,  de  ohan-
chu l le ros  y  t ranpoaos.  .  .  poraue se  neoes l ta  t ,«ner  un  dedo 
da  te la ra f las  en los  seaos para  no reconocer  y  p roo lamar  que 

lnopBe ta i  . . .  es  lo  ( In loo  rac lona l  y  f l l osd f lco  en e l  
o rder ,  con t r lbu t lvo . .  .  '  •  K lau .  V,  654.  



But erihPt t he realn of t h»* frjbv.o* ««. iou o nitc!, Ga.1 d<5 B 

B t u d l  e s  -  t h e  v a l  n e e  v i j o n  * r 1  r . h  \ r $). v Han J -K Killr; t > el r 

l J v f i  b y  l n t  e r j - r e t  I n * ?  t h e i r  d r e w ?  s  & * >  r  e t h o r i  r of *1 «h f »} -

f  i l l  k  e r t  ,  In  drear r« t  the  Tar ings  chsruc l  " r  i ,  an  <•>= , r  j  i  1 j?>.  

what i n  r 'w l ' . y  1  s  ln<  t  >:  ?  f ; 1 .  h j  p, Fnl 1 r »• Ce*--t mr dr n if 

no it . *»t.h 1 • a he 'i«rrn nr t tin wh er> <»wake. He n t eal r. n ' rt !  • 

( n i l .  w h o  H e  )>•; nn'-BRSor, 1 h in M s sti n'1 t h»- wit 1»«? e 
j 4  /  mjcceijf- |tps1M n for a you t , f  Uj y, ' T ' p  deer *rt ed J uabel 

Cord err- achieve* t h* rlurr.ph over I «in " iou ! r> " h a t  l i f e  
1 '< Hits denied her by n ean» of a dreas b , ' 

Air. part* hap a 1 r ""»?• Ir wh I » »> c * or. f e **.«** ner 

f i i  1 1  t . < Ay-.JHt 1n Cabal 1 pre-, who pros J ' 1 v j'i;n Sphcf her 1 r> « 
»anr> er oorr eei«ond i n? t.e *r>; t* *, phe '?•#•! I eves hrr «e] f to 

1 "XU s 
d«o«rr«. Wren Job* Karl a Tt.i eno 1e Qu m An *s unable to 

a c h i e v e  s o r e t h l n p  l « | < o r t .  w i '  t , c  h  }  b haj plneer., h e lc *(?.! ne* 

that, the desired effeot 1 b t rue and 1b able tc oc n»] f 

1 3«' .  "Gran b<»t  «11  a  murk\6 en mi u l r i t ,  '  u  r  t>An}  u  
espanto  Hfur .nn t  e ,  Aque l la  Idea t  er .  1a  j<>der  bas t .an t  e  para  ln~  
t«rrutaplr iru p e e »do r.i pTk, Inf ant il , ... y no bp vo 3 y J a sru 
enp t r l tu  a  n ln j runa par te  n ln  l levar  r .o r» l^  1  f t  I dea  t  e r -Va-
dora ,  row y  ton ten to  f ie  m «* i  a teno la .  •  E l  loo ter  

^  Centono,  IV ,  13?^ .  

1 33.  "Aque l iR  noohe eofS(^ con In  ren#(Rn?.» ! i  que  de  
Ion  « t * :> r rec ldo  b K K\ je8  t -oc  aba,  y  v i6  a  don Fedro  ru r rbar  en  
torno a mi ' «nber .a ,  en  fo re#  de cnbf t l l  l t r>  de l  r t lab lo , "  im*., 13 5^. 

i yb .  "A la  f f . f td rug f tda ,  en  11  ad 1  bI oio fruePio, la 
nov la  confph6 todo  a  sru  a r ; ante ,  e l  cua l  ,  oyAndo la ,  ha t  l n  
encado un  cuch l l lo  y  l e  hnb la  cor tado la  cabera .  .  .  •  
T o  m  e n  t ,  o .  I V ,  1 5 3 0 .  
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1 "40 
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1 hp mo ten?., «rt phasi r 1 t-.y t »• * p««»lv* riHturf of K.«r. no 

1 V'i. "D«Bjni^(f rju * ryr fi *11* In e>Kp«c<8R >• 
»'»o 1 n111 Is Qu*ri<J« del tal, un»s tno• p nt''«*.ii:lonRdii, ctr«» 
nf,» * iiiiliL. -

1 >9.  ' u i»c  d•  ooet .uc .h r« ,  p . i  ga to  br !  t . ^  «  rue  ro -
d l i l  b * .  Cu«ndo « •  tmt  «  f i r *  dwc i r  une 008» d l f l c i l ,  6m 
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1 zqu i  « r l c  d«  r l  d i s c  Ipu lo  H» i tu  rojcarl n con ru  ouerpo 
1*  o»r i ,  .  .  Y yo ,  detreando dVeinu la r  R t -odo t ra i io*  t i  i  pro-
fundo In te rs i l  r»n  wque l  n« f f t>c io t  e^nt iR  que a l  gRto  no  
h u b i p u r  v « ' , i d o  R IIJKTR c o n i i l w  E 3  « « i i K O  H a n » o .  I V ,  
1 ?6l. 
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oopldo ur 1 1 t.ri» d» *rt ft, y tr-i *n tr*« "1 otrr. c«JeuJ«, bp 
l»nrs ft] *>p^*d» #n ».«»(> * 1 h j i ftFH, v J m apai t« jr to-sr «. * 

• iilix, li'70. 

1'•j , . *AJ <runo« <Si«# d^Bi'ufr; ;t r v< r t nrU; * 
o o n o s j '  t  o  b t r  « r •  r  n  h i  « s ,  d o ^ »  ' • ) « ' , i c i i «  r r ' - t f t t - f i  c  o  r .  n n o e b r o  y j.«-
r i «  o u «  w u  h  1  3<> hnX'im p » > r d  l d o  « • !  M p « t i ' o .  R r »  c o s *  d u  
11 A&ar a] eIkJ icci j pfix don f#dro, con ci»i ! ® iao X.hI rr,* *, «t« 
opu»o . .. . • K1 Doctor Cent fHH*. IV, i )13. 

1 Que #n todo ru«ra d 1 cno«« *qu«.ll a 
f#c.h«, don ft*:iro oor!6 vomawte, ' I M  d ,  , 1 13'. 
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appreciation for her, he does so by Baying! *"Ke 1* oo-

s.-erla, '  ^ Like Bueno de O.izreAn, P®ljoo enjoyB nothing 

more t>.an watching Portunnta eat, symbolic of the vitality 

1 *5 S he shares in his hp  boc  1 at Ion with her. JJ  

C] o*«] y related to Abclarda's feeling of Inferior

ity 1 « her sense of mtuhI frustration. Although she 

reooml res on one 1 evel t he fact that. Victor could not 

real Iy be interested In her, the Intensity of her need 
1 S6 forcer- >-mr t.r ignor e real 11 y and hope for the bent. 

D*rr.c»r* st rat 1 n r her preoccupation with sex, Abelarda troeR 

* rou k" Victor' r; roorr while he 1b out, natlBfled for the 

1 S7 
HOE e«"' T with tterel y bMng able to touch hiR belongings, 

Gaid^fl did not have the benefit of the science of 

X  • •  s r o h o ' l  r .  u y  h  ' •  i t  1  b  k n o w n  t o d a y ,  h e  e x p l a i n e d  i n  h i e  u n  -

s y s t s n a t l c  w a y  t h e  f n o t .  t h a t  s r T U a l  d r l v e R  c a n  a f f e c t  a n  

I n d  3  r l  d u a l  '  s  n o r r a l  r a l u e i ? .  T h u s ,  a l t h o u g h  h e  d o e s  n o t  

i.V*. Ibid. , 130. 

1 SS. *Tero en su frugal colaoldn gofcaba vlendo 
tvoiser n wu proteglda, ouyo apetldo era una bendlclfin 
d e  D i o n .  

' H i  la, tlcnee un apetlto roodelo. I b i d . .  339. 

1 y>. "A »ol an »e denoornzonaba la pobre Joven, 
achlcAndoae oon implacable modestln. • 3f ,  por bAb Que %i 
dig* que no, rul go t*o y, y iqu# vultfo, Dlos a lot De cara, . , 
tpuohsl, »oy inm 1 gn 1 f 1 cant.e ; de cuerpo nl dlgfunos. . . . 
< Wu §  pAnf l la  » o y ,  Dios  t r <lo ,  y  qui  ( tona lne l  / .Par#  Q U A 
nacl a«l? '  • Wlau. V, 59S. 

15?. "... •chfl al olvido oacerola y sartenes, y 
*«tldse en el cuarto de Victor, oon «1 fin de revolv«r, d® 
eaoudrlfiar, de ponerse en lntimo oontacto oon »u ropa y 
lot objotos de wu uso. " Ibid. . 626. 
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offer a oonorete reaaon, the author notes the seemingly 

strange oomportment of  Abelarda, who In the f rustrat ion of  

her unsat isfactory relat ionship with Victor,  blames f i rst  

her father and later her nephew for  her problems.^® When 

she f inal ly t r ies to k i l l  Luls l to,  I t  Is evident that  the 

f rustrat ion and anger oauBed by Victor 's oruel  decept ion 

has dr iven her to momentary Insani ty.  Mot ivated by eerual  

f rustrat ion,  Bhe savagely at tacks the chi ld,  th inking that 

he Is Victor.^9 

In his Introduct ion and exploi tat ion of  the theme 

of  the eerual  mot ivat ion of  human behavior,  Galr t f ls  res

ponded to a crlBls In the novel  hb he saw I t .  With th is 

theme, he t ru ly broadened the hor izon of  what could be 

al lowed In works of  l i terature and made the novel  a form 

pr»ocoupled wi th the roost ser ious of  subjects.  

156. "Esta host l l ldad hucla la pobre or latura 
era s«tnejante a la que se ln lc l t f  la vlspera en e l  corazdn 
de Abelarda contra su proplo padre,  host l l ldad oontrar ia 
a la naturaleza Ib id.  .  6^8. 

159. "Y Abelarda, c lega y salvage, de un sal  to 
cay6 oobre la vlct ima, c lavAndole los dodos fur lbundos en 
e l  pecho y en 1 a garganta . . . .  

• iperro,  oondenado.. .  ,  to ahogo I  I  Bnbustero,  
faraante.  .  .  ,  te nsato!*  gruf l la rechlnado los dlentes.  •  
Ib id . .  66k.  
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Other Porms of Psychological Analysis 

Although the previous examples of the author's ex

ploitation of the possibilities of abnormal psychology in 

the new novel are the most striking samples of his method, 

It should not be forgotten that abnormal behavior, in real

ity and In Galdds1 works, Is only a small part of total 

human life. The novel lBt  was Interested in the study of 

abnormal comportment because when individuals adopt a form 

of behavior different from what is generally accepted as 

normal, the secret recesses of motivation beoome dearer 

than usual. It Is Important to recognize the fact that the 

same method employed by the writer in those examples of ab

normal psychology studied, and the same underlying purpose 

for suoh observation, are evident in Gald6s' analyses of 

basically normal people too. As in life Itself, examples 

of normal Individuals outnumber by far those of abnormal 

ones. 

As In the case of badly adjusted individuals, what 

Interests the writer In his portrayed of normal ones is the 

formation of personality and personal values."^® The basio 

l6o. "EL pensamlento de llbertad y de responsa-
bllldad fu4 en Galdtfs algo m&s pro fun do que una idea, fu6 
un supuesto, el punto de partida, y la olave que desolfra 
toda su oonducta llterarla. Llbertad en el esplrltu del 
hombre, y, por lo tanto, responsabilldad en la construooi6n 
de la propla personalidad, y llbertad y responsabilldad en 
el modo de ser espafiol y la socledad espafiola." Alonso, 
Materia J forma . .. . p. 235. 
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difference between the study of psychology and personality 

In the abnormal and normal characters lies In the faot that 

for the first group, the forging of personal values usually 

results in an evasion of one's problems and In Immersion 

Into a substitute life of fantasy or madness. In the nor

mal Individuals, however, the creativity on the part of 

each person is much more positive. The psychological 

•orlsls" novel of Galdds has been desorlbed correctly as a 

•story of struggle, adjustment, and growth. It has 

been said that the subjeot of the writer*s mature novel 1st 

•La naturaleza humana vista por un observador sin prejul-

clos del slglo XIX espafiol. ^hls Interpretation Is 

only Incompletely correct. If the novelist had been merely 

an observer, as Is Implied, his novels* importance would be 

only pictorial and historical. It Is neoessary to realize 

that Gald6s was not merely an observer but in addition an 

analyst of human nature, Interested In the creative possi

bilities of human personality. A final aspect of the 

relationship between normal and abnormal psychology in the 

novel of Gald6s which should be considered Is the faot that 

in only three of the first eight "crisis* works is the 

chief protagonist characterized by a mental abnormality. 

In all the others, the main characters are basloally normal 

161. Hbff, The Modern . .. .  p. 121. 

162. Madarlaga, Seablanzas . .. .  p. 78. 
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people. This confirms the assertion that Portunata y 

Jaolnta. a novel In which the study of abnormal characters 

la muoh less Important than the struggle and growth of per

sonality, represents the Galdoslan psychological teohnlque 

In Its most mature form. 

With El amlgo Man so. the examination of a charac

ter's efforts to develop his personality no longer conoern 

the minor personages of the work, but rather the protagon

ist himself. The author-prot agon 1st' b sel f-analysis begins 

when as a result of falling In love with Irene, he realizes 

that until that moment, he has not really lived, Since 

Irene represents vitality In the novel while Manso typifies 

Intellectual abstraction, It Is possible to comprehend why 

In these terms he believes In her superiority over hlm.^1* 

Thus, though Manso Is aware of her Intellectual Imperfec

tions, he continually surprises himself by realizing that 

since as a result of these faults she becomes more of a 

woman, she is therefore more attractive to him than If she 

were lore Intellectual.1^ Plghtlng In his own mind with 

163. •ttitrdme de stiblto un optlmlaao, algo sone-
Jante al dellrlo que le entra al calenturlento, y todo me 
parecla hermoso y plaoentero, oomo proyeoclfln de ml mlano. • 
Gal (15s, IV, 1207. 

16^. *Yo me sentl Inferior a ell a, tan Inferior 
que oasl temblaba. . .* Ibid.. 1219, 

165* "Parece que a medlda que es menos perfecta es 
mAs mujer, y mlentras mAs se altera y rebaja el Ideal 
boRado, mAs la qulero...* Ibid.. 1220. 
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opposing ral l ies,  aorce Intel lectual  and some sen t.  lment a l  ,  

Man so  co i tus  to  be l ieve  in  t ;h f  r i eoess i ty  fo r  I l lus ion  In  

l l f e .*^  He t r ips  to  recons t ruc t ,  h i s  persona l  va lues  by  

making  h imse l f  be l i eve  tha t  I rene  i s  des i rab le  even  though  
1 f\ 1 

Bhe I s  no t  an  In te l l ec tua l ,  But  he  I s  too  l a te .  His  

d i sc ip le ,  Pef la ,  t he  advoca te  o f  d l reo t  ac t ion  and  un ln-

t  e l  1  eofcua l  1  zed  lover rak lns r ,  wins  I rene ' s  nf  f ee t  Ion  s ,  and  

Manao  b rave ly  s teps  as ide  and  he lps  the i r ,  t .o  ea rn  the  

approva l  o f  the i r  fami l ies .  As  i f  to  en> ph  a  s  1  7.  *•  t he  reoog-

n l t lon  of  h i s  e r ro r  In  t ry  In?  to  rr^o l  d  l i f e  to  an  

In te l !  eo tua l  se t  o f  Idea l s  f a r  rwnoved  f rom the  rea l i ty  of  

ex i s tence ,  Manse  r eads  in  I rene ' s  eyes ,  a f t e r  her  ca r r iage ,  

168 
her  «oom for  h i s  fu t i l e  e f fo r t s  to  win  he r  love .  

166. *Por pr l rcera ver en ml v ida bendl . le la l lu-
si f ln,  lndlgna oorcedla del  alma, que no s hace dlohosos, y 
d l je i  * i  Blenarenturado s IOB que padeoen engaf lo de los sen-
t ldos o oeguera del  entendlro 1 ento,  porque ellos viven 
consoladoB. .  .  !  '  "  Ib id.  ,  1?59. 

16?. " 'Eso de la mu v1er-raz6n que tanto te entu-
BlaBnmba, ino serA un neclo juego del  pen Rare lento? Hay 
retru<k>anos de Ideas corco Ion hay de palabras . . . .  Pont-e 
en e l  terreno f lnse de la rral ldad, y ha?, un estudlo ser lo 
de°la »uJer-ou Jer.  .  .  Estos aue ahora te parecen defeotoe, 
ino serAn Ins man 1 f  eBtac lonee natural  es del  t  an per arr  ento ,  
de la edad, del  medio arcblente? Ib id,  ,  1275. 

168. "Y e l  la,  cuando hablaba oonnlgo, bondadosa 
hasta no mis,  t« mlraba con ojos que a ml me p '»reclan 
l legar hasta lo mis le jano y escondido de a l  ser.  Luego 
tenlan erus lablos una sonr ls l ta l rdnlca que oonf l rmaba ml 
tenor y me inquietaba mis.  . . .  'Te leo,  Manao; te 1 eo como 
s i  fueras un l lbro escr l to en la m4s c lara de las lenguas. 
Y asl  como te leo ohora,  te le i  cuando me haolas el  amor a 
est l lo f  l loadf loo,  pobre hoabre Ib id.  .  1286. 
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Pel 'pe  Centeno ,  be ing  a  youn?  boy ,  doec  no t  undergo  

a  oonuc .  Iour  s t rugg le  to  ach ieve  a  ne t  o f  va luer ,  by  which  to  

1  1  yr - ,  F^ i t  In  the  course  of  h  1  s  va r ious  adventurec  and  

appren t icesh ips ,  he  acqu i res  the  exper ience  and  Ins i s t  

which  wi l l  l a te r  enab le  Mm to  fo rmula te  such  va lues .  Por  I 

exacp l  e ,  a l  though  he  1  p  a lways  loya l  and  sympathe t ic  to  h i s  

comple te ly  lapraet .  l c . a l  Banter ,  Ale jandro  HI  qu i  «t ,  hip  obser 

vations on the re mi l  t  & of KlaulB* uncoaprou1 sing adherence 

to  an  una t ta inab le  Idea l  and  to  what  the  au thor  r e fe r s  to  

ae  the  vo ice  of  na tu re ,  cauae8  h l i t  to  seek  ar .  escape  f roc  

h i s  t e d l o u n  r i  1  s t a n c e .  *  ̂  B e c a u s e  o f  b i n  a s a c c  \  a '  l o r .  w i t h  

the  d i sorder ly ,  unpred  I c tab j  e wor ld  o f  h ln  dec  en  t ed  eas t  e r ,  

P e l l p e  o o r . e t i  t o  k n o w  t h e  v a l u e  o f  r r e t h o d  a n d  p r a c t i c a l i t y ,  

and  th i s  wi l l  p rov ide  the  bas in  fo r  h ln  even tua l  a t t a inment  

1  70  o f  a  sys twr  of va luer ;  e f f i cac ious  fo r  h ln .  Though  he  

reoogn  1  zee  the  aditlrable q u a l i t i e s  o f  K . l q u l s ,  t o w a r d s  t h e  

e n d  o f  t h e  n o v e l ,  P e l l p e  I n d i c a t e s  h i s  r e j e c t i o n  o f  t h e  

f o r m e r ' s  v a l u e s  b y  a f f i r m i n g  t h e  n e e d  f o r  p r a c t i c a l i t y  a s  

169. "3al l6 Pel lpe desal  entado y t r ls te aquel  d la.  
Sent la un oansanolo r?;ora1 que le abruaaba. Aquel la eaouela 
d e  l n l o l a t l r a  y  d e  v o l u n t a d  e r a  s u p e r i o r  a  s u  s  a f l o c ,  y  d e  
•  ez en vmz la natural  ezt ,  Juguetona y puer l l ,  ee rebel  aba 
contra los quehaceres graves y contra la pesada carga de 
deberes,  c4b proplos de hoirbre que de n l f io.*  El  Doctor 
Centeno. IV,  1Ul1.  

1?0. *Era una deaesperac 16n v iv l r  en  tan grajn 
desarreglo y no poder oontar con nada por la l iberal  ldad 
fur lbunda de aquel  pobre loco. "  Ib id.  .  1^2'* .  
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wel l  a s  idea l  Ian. The  eucoess  o f  h i s  educa t ion  In  l i f e  

le  Been In  the fo l lowing  nove l ,  Torn ien to .  In  whloh  Pe l lpe ,  

having l ea rned  the  advantages  o f  o rder  and  hard  work ,  be 

comes the t rus ted  se rvan t  o f  the  prac t ica l  and  exac t ing  

Spanish-Amer ican ,  Agus t ln  Caba l le ro .  

Pedro  Po lo 's prob lan  I s  tha t  In  o rder  to  adhere  to  

convent ional  values ,  concre te ly ,  the  ach iev ing  of  •  

respec tab le  and  luc ra t ive  pos i t ion  In  l i f e ,  he  accep ts  the  

voca t ion  of  the  p r ies thood ,  fo r  which  he  l a  sp i r i tua l ly  and  

emot iona l ly  unsu l ted .  Eventua l ly ,  he  f a l l s  In  love  wi th  

Ampnro,  h«B an  a f fa i r  wi th  he r ,  and  neg lec t s  h i s  du t ies .  

The  subject  of  th i s  aspect  of  the nove l  I s  no t  as  had  o f ten  

been the  oase In  the  thes i s  works ,  the  dep ic t ion  of  c le r i 

cal  nbuBPB and  eco l  e s las t  l ea l  decadence .  Here  the  theme I s  

the  Inner  s t rugg le  of  •  roan  who f aoes  the  cho loe  of  Ignor 

ing  the  convent iona l  va lues  o f  soc ie ty  o r  o f  becoming  a  

rebe l ,  adopt ing  h i s  own va lueB.  His  vao l l l a t lon  In  making  

17  ?  a  oho lce  i s  seen  in  h i s  ex te rna l  ac t ions .  '  3oon  the re  i s  

a  de te r io ra t ion  of  h i s  phys ica l  hea l th .  In  the  nex t  work ,  

171 .  •Cuando  Fe l ipe  sa l  Id  a  l a  oa l le  para  desf lsn-
pwf ia r  e s te  oar l t a t lvo  encargo ,  pensaba  oon  admirab le  
t tddur r ;  de  Ju lo lo ,  Que mucho mis  ouerdo  e ra  em p i  ea r  aque l  
dlnero en unas botas de que tenia auchlslma falta, que en 
•ooor re r  a l  aprend l r  de  medico .  •  Ib id .  .  1*07«  

172 .  One  o f  Po lo ' s  methods  o f  esoap lng  rea l i ty  I s  
by read lng i  "Vino  despu ls  l a rga  tenporada  »n  que  parec la  
luohar  cona lgo  ml«oo  parn  ev l ta r  l a  sa l  Ida .  DespuAs  de  
ooar.er am entregaba a la leotura. * El Doctor Cgiteno. IV, 
1323. 
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To rm en to, the details of Polo's problems are fully re

vealed. Here the desire to mold his life acoordlng to his 

173 own set of values Is manifested. 

Another figure who rejeots conventional values In 

favor of personal ones Is Agustln Caballero. He feels him

self to be the pawn of everyone with whom he comes Into 

oontact, and this feeling leads him to ohallenge the views 
17I1 

of the community. '  Like Polo, the mental dllesima faced 
175 by Caballero results In a deterioration of health. 

Plnally, after some days of separation from Amparo, who 

tries to commit suicide but falls, he realizes that he 

oannot be happy by conforming to society*s rules. He and 

Amparo leave Spain for the ooaet of Pranoe where It la 

presumed they will live together. No mention Is made In 

the novel or In the following one of their getting marrlad. 

173. "Era un hombre que no podia prolongar mAs 
tlempo la falslflcaclfln de su aer f  y que corrla dereoho a 
reoonatltulrse en su natural forma y sentldo, a restableoer 
su proplo lmperlo personal, a efeotuar la revoluoldn de si,, 
mlamo, y derrooar y destrulr todo lo que en si hallara de 
artificial y postlzo. • Galdds, IV, l*+96. 

17^. "'Me engafla Rosalia, me engaflan mis aolgos, 
y todos Juegan con este pobre hombre, que no entlende de 
qulsloosaB... iQulftn me dloe laverdad?... iQu# voz es-
ouohar# de las que suenen en ml alma? £La que dlcei 
mfttala. o la que dloei perddnala?'" Ibid., 15^0. 

175. "3u mal oolor anunclaba lnsomnlos y dletas, y 
su mal genlo trastorno del &nlmo, una manlfestacl6n hepAtl-
oa tal vez, complloada con melancollas o sentlmlento• 
depreslvos. • Ibid.. 1562. 
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A more complex psychological study is made of the 

main protagonist of Tormento. Amparo S&nchez Bnperador. At 

the start of the work, the secondary thread of EL Doctor 

Centeno concerning her Illicit relationship with the priest 

Pedro Polo 1 B taken up as the oentral theme. Amparo has 

broken off with Polo, and feels ao guilty about the liaison 

that she Imagines the whole world knows about lt.^"^ Her 

guilt In this respeot Indicates that she has accepted 

society's norms and values. But even when she seeks to 

atone for her past sins by establishing a sanctioned, 

legitimate relationship with Caballero, It is revealed that 

a confllot of Interest exists In her mlnd.^-?? When Polo 

learns that she Intends to marry the Latln-Amerloan, he 

goeB back on his word to leave the country and returns to 

Madrid, threatening the happiness of Amparo. At this point 

she does not know what to do. The conflict within her mind 

is between revealing the truth to Caballero, an act she 

ouspeots would end their relationship, or adopting some 

personal set of values by which she might excuse her past 

1?6. "'Pareoe que todos saben adfinde voy' pensaba 
andando m&s que de prlsa. MQuft vergtlenzal • • Ibid, .  1^92. 

177. "Los sentlmlentos de Amparlto haola 61 hablan 
venldo a Ber los m&s contrarlos a la lncomprenslble fraglll-
dad de que provenla su desdlchai eran sentlmlentos de 
horror haola la persona, extrafiablemente mezcladoa oon res-
pecto a la desgracla; eran l&stlmas confundldas oon la 
repugnancla. • Ibid.. 1500. 
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c o n d u c t . W h e n  I t  b e c o m e s  c l e a r  t h a t  h e r  p a s t  w i l l  b e  

revealed to the Br lngas fami ly as wel l  as to Cabal lero,  Am-

paro In her sol i loquies begins to demonstrate a revis ion of  

values, Implying that  she has not been as bad as I t  seemed, 

and that  she might be wi l l ing to accept a l ia ison with Ca

bal lero Ignor ing society 's convent ions.^" ' ' '^  When Rosal ia 

arranges th ings so that  Cabal lero and Amparo both th ink 

that they are being avoided by the other,  the lat ter  

at tempts to commit  suic ide.  The descr ipt ion of  her feel

ings af ter  taking what she th ings Is poison but Is  real ly 

water,  Is  a masterful  example of  the power of  suggest ion 

180 over the human mind. L ike Cabal lero,  at  the end of  the 

178. "Dl r la  por  e jemplo i  'Mi re  us ted ,  Caba l le ro ,  
an tes  de  pasar  ade lan te ,  e s  p rec l so  aue  yo  l e  reve le  a  
us ted  un  sec re to  . . . .  Yo no  va lgo  lo  que  us ted  c ree ,  . . .  
yo  he  comet ldo . . . '  No ,  no ;  e s to ,  no ;  e s to  e ra  un  d i spara 
t e .  Mejor  e ra i  'Yo  he  s ldo  v lo t lma . . . '  . . .  Se  acordd  de  
l a s  nove las  de  don  Jos i  Ido .  Dl r la i  'Yo  he  t en ldo  l a  
desgrac la . .  .  Esas  cosas . . .  ' *  Ib id . .  1519 .  

179. "'SI es te  males ta r  aue  s len to  —pens  aba—,  s i  
es te  hor r ib le  f r lo ,  s i  es te  ac lbar  que  t engo  en  l a  boca  
fueran  p r lnc lp lo  de  una  enfe rmedad  de  l a  cua l  me mur le ra ,  
me  a legra r la . . .  Pero  no  qu le ro  mor l rme  s in  poder  dec l r l e i  
•No soy tan mala como parece. '" Ibid. . 1550. 

180. "No b len  da  cua t ro  pasos  en  aque l la  p leza ,  
adv le r te  en  sus  en t ra f ias  como una  pena ,  como una  descompo-
s lc l t fn  genera l .  Cree  que  se  desmaya ,  aue  p le rde  e l  
conoc lmlen to . . .  La  f lo jedad  y  e l  desconc le r to  de  su  cuerpo  
c recen  t an to ,  que  se  desp loma en  e l  sof&,  boca  aba jo .  Nota  
opres l t fn  g rande ,  ganas  de  l lo ra r . . .  I  Ah  I ,  s l i  ya  s l en te  
como unas  cosqu l l l as  en  e l  es t t fmago . . .  tPadecerd  mucho? . . .  
Y en tonces  e l  p&nlco  l a  acomete  t an  fuer temente ,  que  se  
lncorpora  y  d loe i  'ALlamar |?  iPed l r#  socor ro?  Es  
hor r ib le . . . ,  Imor l rme  a s l i . . .  IQuf i  pena!  iY t ambl in  pe-
oado I . . .  1" Ibid..  1556. 
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nove l ,  Amparo  ach ieves  happiness  by  abandoning  her  p rev ious  

va lues  and  fo rming  a  new sys tem by  which  she  can  l ive .  

The  bas i s  o f  Rosa l ia  de  Br lngas '  d r iv ing  need  to  

fee l  soc ia l ly  s ign i f ican t  I s  es tab l i shed  on  a  secondary  

l eve l  In  Tormento ,  bu t  In  the  nex t  nove l ,  I t  becomes  the  

main  theme.  Prom the  s t a r t  o f  La  de  Br lngas .  Rosa l ia ' s  

Idea  of  he rse l f  Ind ica tes  the  psycholog ica l  necess i ty  of  

f ee l ing  needed  and  Impor tan t .*® 2  In  the  even ts  tha t  t ake  

p laoe  In  Tormento  can  be  found  the  seore t  o f  he r  g rowing  

prob lem.  S ince  Amparo  and  Caba l le ro  d id  no t  ge t  mar r ied  as  

p lanned ,  the  cos t ly  and  e legan t  wardrobe  des t ined  fo r  the  

fo rmer  oomes  In to  Rosa l ia ' s  possess ion .  Th is  In i t i a l  t a s te  

of  luxury  enab les  her  to  asse r t  he r  Impor tance  by  asso

c ia t ing  wi th  upper -c lass  people .*®-^  Once  In i t i a ted  In to  

181. "Cuando el mlsterloso coloqulo hubo termlna-
do, Amparo tenia la cara r.adlante, IOB ojos despldlendo 
luz, las mejlllas enoendldas, y en su mlrar y en todo su 
ser un no si qui de trlunfal e lnsplrado, que la erabellecla 
extraordlnarlamente. • Ibid.. 1566-1567. 

182. "Rosalia tamblin se person^ en la regla mora-
da, Juzgando que era Indispensable su presencla para que 
las oeremonlas tuvlesen todo el brlllo y pompa oon-
venlentes. • La is Brlngas. IV, 158^. 

183. "Los regal 1 tos de Agustln Caballero y la ce-
sl6n de todas las galas que habla oomprado para su boda, 
despertaron en Rosalia aquella pasl6n del vestlr. 3u an-
tlgua modestla, que nAs tenia de necesldad que de vlrtud, 
ful sometlda a una prueba de la que no sal 16 victorlosa. 
. .. Es el lncldente primordial de la hlstorla hum an a, 7 el 
oaso etemo, el caso de los oasos en orden de fragllldad. 
Mlentras no se prob<S la fruta, prohlblda por aquel Dlos do-
mistloo, todo marohaba muy blen. Pero la manzana fui 
mordlda . .. y ad 1(5 s ml modestla." Ibid.. 1587. 
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the practice of aspiring to a higher position than her 

means permit, the protagonist Is followed through a series 

of financial difficulties aggravated by the Insincerity of 

her parasitic and unscrupulous friend, Mllagros Tellerlas, 

a member of the moneyless aristocracy of Isabel II's reign. 

As a result of her financial difficulties, Rosalia comes to 

regret the course she has taken. But this Is not the posi

tive aspect of the struggle to assert her personality. 

When her husband goes blind, and she Is thrust Into a posi

tion of Importance In the maintenance of the entire family, 

her life takes on a new significance that It lacked In the 

days when Brlngas took direct responElblllty for every de-
184 tall of their lives. Although the Importance she feels 

disappears when Brlngas recovers and assumes his dictator

ial family powers, the experience remains In her mind 

during the time In which her other method of aohlevlng dig

nity raln« the full weight of disaster and shame upon her. 

In order to get out of her financial dlffloulty, she suf

fers the two most shattering experiences of her life. 

First, she offers herself to Fez, only to find after giving 

herself that he will not give her the money she needs so 

desperately. Then, In order to get a loan from Refugio, 

184. "ELlo es que Rosalia, con la agravaclfln del 
mal de su marldo, se aoeroaba moral y mentalmente a 61, 
•pretando los lazos matrlmonlales. • Ibid.. 1631. 
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Bhe mif fers the greatest  Imaginable exoesses of  humi l iat ion 

and degradat ion.  The lat ter  Is Anparo•8 s ister and she too 

af f i rms her personal i ty by avenging the disdain wi th whloh 

RoBftlla had always t reated both s laters.  The f inal  blow to 

Rosal ia 's ego re lated to her disastrous at tempt to assert ,  

her Importance Is deal t  by Refugio when she te l le her that  

Ml lagros has long been reveal ing a l l  of  her seoretB, and 

1 & c> 
even worse, has always considered Rosal ia vulgar.  At 

the end of  the novel ,  however,  when the Revolut ion of  1.868 

h a s  s w ^ p t .  a w a y  t h e  o l d  o r d e r  a n d  B r l n g a s  l o s e s  h l n  , 1 o b  hb  

wel l  as part  of  h is sani ty,  Rosal ia at  lnnt  discovers a 

method of  fu l f i l l ing her need to feel  Important.  Just  as 

w h e n  B r l n w a s  w a s  1 1 1 ,  R o s a l i a  p l a n s  t o  u n d e r t a k e  ' . h e  d i f f i 

cul t  task of  support ing the fami ly.  This great problem, i t  

Is lmpl l rd In the f inal  words of  the novel ,  wi l l  g ive her 

the sel  f - respeot and purpose In l i fe that she bo much de-

1B6 
siren. 

.  .  Csmlla Mlquls,  at  f i rst  portrayed as a neurot ic,  
V 

unbalanced person l ike the rest  of  the fami ly,  gradual ly 

185. "Rosalia se qued<5 petrlflcada. Aquella frase 
la herla en lo mfts vivo de «u alma. Pufialada lgual no ha-
bla reolbldo nunca. • Ibid. .  1665. 

186. "Serena y un tanto majestuosa, Rosalia no 
dljo una palabra en todo el trayecto desde la oasa a la 
plaza de Orlente, mas de sua ojoe elocuentes se desprendla 
una oonvlcol6n orgullosa, la oonclencla de »u papel de 
pledra angular de la oasa en tan afllctlvas clrcunstan-
olas.• Ibid.. 1671. 
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forges some personal values that give meaning to her 

llfe.^®'' '  3he does thlB by marrying and reforming the 

rough-hewn Constantino Mlquls. The aohlevetnent of a pro

found sense of mutual love and his devotion to her comprise 
1 ftft the aooompl lshment that makes life meaningful to Camila. 

Her satisfaction In having molded her huBband's affeotlons 

and loyalty Is based In part on the belief that women are 

stronger and miperlor to raen.^9 ^ the end of the work, 

when Jos# Maria has given up his sexual designs on Camila 

and Is satisfied with a Flatonlc friendship, It does not 

upset the personal values of Camila In the least to know 

that he wants to leave all his money to the Mlquls 

family.^® 

187. ^Otras veces d&bal e por ponerse trlste y 
llorar s in  motive y declr  cosas  muy duras  a  su marldo,  a  
BUR padres mlsrnos, de que la deBpreclAbamos.. .  Eran los 
nervlos, los ploaros nerrlos. * Lo prohlbldo. IV, 168U. 

188. "DIJtronme que, despuls de oasada, las rare-
zas de ml prima hablan tenldo alguna llgera modlf loac l<Sn 
. . .. A su marldo le trataba, delante de todo el mundo, oon 
extremos y modal es ohooantes. Unas veoea le daba besos y 
abrazos pflbl loamente; otras le deola mil perrerlas, tlrA-
bale del pelo y aun le pegaba, grltandoi • Qulero separarae 
de este bruto .... IQue me lo qulten !...•• Ibid., 1684-
1685. 

189. "'Vosotroa los hombres sols mis diblles que 
nosotras. Os llanAls sezo fuerte, y sols todos de al-
fefilque. •• Ibid. . I836. 

190. - ,No hableB de morlrte; yo no qulero aue te 
oueras. Fero si te flnpeHas en ello y ne nombras tu here-
dera, no harmos la gannoflerla de rechazarlo por^una papa o 
calumnla de mkn o de nenos. Nuestra oonclencla estA en 
paz. £Qu§ nos lmporta lo denAs?** Ibid.. I889. 
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With  For tuna ta  y  Jao ln ta .  Gald t f s  r eaches  the  com

p le te  matur i ty  of  h i s  techn ique  of  psycholog ica l  observa

t ion .  The  main  theme of  the  nove l ,  which  concerns  

For tuna te*s  s t rugg le  to  deve lop  her  persona l i ty  mnd to  

aoh leve  d ign i ty ,  has  been  s tud ied  comprehens ive ly  by  Sher -

191 man Bof f .  He  po in t s  ou t  tha t  the  r iva l ry  ev iden t  

be tween  the  two women and  the i r  respec t ive  soc ia l  c lasses  

I s  fa r  l e ss  lnpor tan t  In  the  nove l i s t ' s  p lan  than  the  psy

cho log ica l  s tudy  he  p resen ts  o f  Por tuna ta ' s  e f fo r t s  to  make  

19  2  up  fo r  the  In fe r io r i ty  she  I s  made  to  fee l .  7  Although  

many  c r i t i c s  have  seen  In  the  r iva l ry  be tween  these  two the  

s y m b o l i c  ba t t l e  of  Ind iv idua l s ,  one  represen ta t ive  of  so -

o le ty  and  the  o ther  o f  na ture ,  a  c lose  examina t ion  o f  the  

nove l  r evea l s  tha t  what  I s  more  Impor tan t  than  th i s ,  l a  the  

•psycholog ica l  conf l i c t  be tween  the  p r imi t ive  and  the  ao-

o la l  wi th in  the  same person ,"  For tuna ta .^3  Bof f ' s  f ina l  

conc lus ion  regard ing  Galdf i s*  a r t  In  th i s  nove l  a s  a  s tudy  

of  psychology  I s  tha t  *he  concen t ra tes  on  Immedia te  l i f e  

and  reproduced  Jus t i f i ca t ion  fo r  a  be l ie f  In  Ind iv idua l . ,  

immor ta l i ty  by  c rea t ing  a  persona l i ty  tha t  has  ea rned  

i t .Qut  of  more  s lgn l f loance  than  th i s  observa t ion  I s  

191. The Modern . .. . pp. 120-147. 

192. Ibid.. p. 128. 

193. Ibid.. p. 133. 

19^ .  Ib id . .  p .  Ik6 .  
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one he makes In another study, reoognlzlng that "the very 

heart of Galdds' vitality Is his view of Individual per

sonality and of life In general as a continual becoming. 

The story of Portunata, whloh ends while she Is still In a 

stage of ferment and change, Is the supreme example of this 

dynamic feature. "^95 if examined oarefully, it oan be seen 

that this dynamic quality of Galdfis' observation Is present 

In every novel written after 1880 and especially In Portu

nata y Jaclnta. Many novelists before Galdfis had shown 

their characters as they appear over a period of time, but 

In showing changes and growth In personality rather than 

merely static figures reacting to changes in environment, 

Galdds was truly an Innovator. 

Although Portunata Is the main subject of the nov

el, there Is a large galaxy of other characters whose 

striving to achieve personal values comprises the back

ground upon which the larger action Is seen. One of the 

most Interesting and complex of suoh cases Is that of dofia 

Gulllermlna Paoheoo. On the surfaoe It appears that she Is 

deploted as a saintly, self-saorlfIcing woman who devotes 

all her energies to helping the poor. Casalduero, for 

Instance, sees In her the Incarnation of Galdds' Ideas of 

charity. But In terms of the author's psyohologlcal tech

nique, new possibilities of Interpretation open In regard 

195« Boff, The Novels . .. . p. 89. 
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to Gulllermlna. Without arriving at an entirely satisfac

tory answer, various studies have Indicated that the 

motives of her conduct In life are not as saintly ab the 

other oharacters constantly Imply.Por example, her 

concept of what comprises religiousness Is far from chari

table, as demonstrated by her ruthless dealings with the 

Protestant minister who takes In Maurlcla la Dura when she 
197 Is evicted from the convent of the Mloaelas. " Although 

she works relentlessly for the establishment of a home for 

orphans, "It never occurs to Gulllermlna that there might 

be anything wrong about money from slum rents; she Immedi

ately raises a mortgage on the property she has Just 

Inherited and Invests the money In her asllo. leaving the 

poor to wallow in the filth, ""^8 evident of all Is 

the lnoongrulty of her apparent salntllness and her com

portment In regard to the two supposed sons of Juanlto 

Santa Cruz. When It Is revealed that the falee Pltuso Is 

not really Juanlto*s son, Gulllermlna Is content to commit 

196. J. L. Brooks writes In an article on this 
subject! *The aim of this article will be to show that, 
while Gulllermlna herself, her friends, and the recipients 
of her bounty, were quite convlnoed that she was truly 
charitable, the author had considerable doubts about the 
efficacy of a charity exercised In this way, and by suoh a 
person. " "The Charaoter of Dofia Gulllermlna Pacheco In 
Galdds' Novel Portunata y Jaclnta." Bulletin of Hispanic 
Studies. XXXVIII (1961), 86. 

197. Ibid.. 90. 

198. Ibid.. 90-91. 



the baby to one of her asylums. But when the fate of For-

tunata and Juanlto's second son Is In question, she, 

faithful to the social olass of this legitimate heir, 

volunteers to take In the child and care for It herself. 

Although all of this Is valid evidence of Galdfis* Interest 

In the deplotlon of false charity, It does not explain 

satisfactorily the reason for Gu 111 erm In a' s behavior. The 

solution to this problem oan be found as In the oase of 

nearly every other character In the novel after 1880, In 

her Individual quest for personality fulfillment. 

The faot Is that what would be a sacrifice for any

one else, Is not for Gulllermlna. If a sacrifice Is 

understood to be something an Individual does which Is not 

fundamentally In his own best Interest, It Is possible to 

see that Gulllermlna's arduous tasks are not sacrifices, 

since they are what g^.ve her life meaning. Her hard work 

and seemingly self-degrading begging and borrowing are 

really not as unselfish as would seen to be the case, slnoe 

they provide her with a way of making herself useful to 

others and In this sense give purpose to her existence.^9 

Although the upper classes admire her so muoh, some of the 

199* "'He perdldo la vergdenza. Ml piel no aabe 
ya lo que es ruborlzarse, nl mis oldos se escandallzan por 
una palabra m&s o menos flna. Ya me pueden llamar perra 
judla. lo mlsmo que si me llamaran la perla de orlente: 
tolo me suena lgual... No veo m&s que ml objeto, y me voy 
dereohlta a #1 sin haoer caso de nada. • Galdfls, V, 78. 
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recipients of her "charitable" aots can see through the 

layer of appearances to the Invisible motives behind them. 

One suoh personage Is Jos# Izqulerdo. Even those who 

reoognlze the salntllness of la Pacheoo at times, In their 

casual observations, accldently hit upon the truth of her 

motivation. When the admiring dofla Lupe states that the 

saint would never let anyone take over the execution of the 

unpleasant aspects of caring for Maurlcla in her last 

moments, she unwittingly reveals the fact that such seem

ingly self-degrading acts are precisely what make 
201 Gulllermlna's life meaningful. La Pacheco herself re

veals that self-saorlfIce Is for her a way of creating a 

meaningful personal It yi 

•Rlase usted de ml, si qulere; pero sepa que cuando 
veo a alguna persona que tlene la poslbllldad de 
sacrlflcar algo, de arrancarse algo que duele, le 
tengo envldla... Si; yo envldlo a los malos, porque 
envldlo la ocasldn, que me falta, de romper y tlrar 
un mundo, y los mlro y les dlgot 'Neclos, tenftls 
en la mano la faoultad del saorlflclo y no la 
aprovech&ls... '  *202 

This Interpretation of Gulllermlna* s personality Is 

reinforced by an examination of a more overt example of the 

200. "La tal doff a Gulllermlna, oon toda su opinion 
de santa y su carlta de Pascua, se le atravesaba." Ibid.. 
121. 

201. "'Blen sabla yo que la santa no habla de 
oeder a nadle el llevar la batuta en aquella operaol6n; lo 
ha tornado por oflolo ....*" Ibid.. 393. 

202. Ibid.. 398. 
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sane type of paychologyi that of doBa Lupe la de loa pa-

vos. It Is revealed In oonnectlon with these tiro 

personages that what Lupe admires most Is not the virtue of 

Gulllermlna'8 oharlty but the Importance It gives to the 

saints life. Like la Paoheco, dofia Lupe emanates from 

a baokground of money but finds that it alone Is not enough 

to aohleve fulfillment. In order to earn soolal as well as 

material Importance, each of these women seeks to prove 

her lndlspensablllty to others. Por this reason, Dofia Lu

pe agrees to take In Fortunata, for she sees In the young, 

unformed child of the people a worthy subject for her tute

lage. The need to dominate and dlreot is In fact so 

vital a part of her sense of values that It Is seen In al

most every relationship she has. The praotlcal and sage 

203. "Dofia Lupe no lba a ver a Maurlcla por pura 
carldad. Tlempo haola que Oulllermlna la fasclnaba, m&s 
por el poderlo que por la vlrtud, y ya que la gran funda-
dora lba a hacer patente su santldad tenlendo por corte a 
las dem&s dam as encopetadas, en lugar acceslble a dofia 
Lupe, ipor quft no habla ftsta de lntentar meter la Jeta?* 
Ibid.. 366. 

20^. "Desoollaba dofia Lupe por la lntellgencla y 
por el prurlto de mostrarla a cada Instante. Asl oomo a 
otras el amor proplo les lnsplra la presunclfin, a la vluda 
de JAuregul le lnfundla oonvlcclones de superlorldad ln-
telectual y el deseo de dlrlglr la conducta ajena, resplan-
deolendo en el consejo y en todo lo que es prActloo y 
gubernatlvo.• Ibid.. 199. 

205. "Maxl y Papltos eran al mlamo tlempo hljos y 
alumnos, porque la seHora se haola slempre querer de los 
seres inferlores a qulenes educaba. El mlsmo J&uregul ha
bla sldo tambl§n . .. tan dlsclpulo como marldo.• Ibid.. 
22 .̂ 
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Feljoo, In his advice to Portunata on how to keep up 

appearances and conform to social standards at least on the 

surface, shrewdly advises her that In order to achieve a 

reconciliation with Maxl, all she must do Is appeal to dofla 
20 6 Lupe's need to direct the lives of others. 

In the eighth and last of Galdfis* "crisis" novels 

to be studied, the main theme once again conoerns the 

efforts of the protagonist to forge values by which he can 

live with dignity. Throughout most of the novel, Vlllaamll 

Is portrayed as a kind of martyr, who Insists on building 

his life upon the belief In his Imagined ability to reform 

Spanish society and government. This noble Ideal proves to 

be the reason why he Is refused a Job at the end of a long 

life of service to the country, even though he needs only 

two months of service to retire with a pension. '  His 

problem In achieving a place for himself In government ser

vice stems from the fact that he Is honest, and will not 

oompromlse his principles or dignity In order to obtain the 

206. "'Lo que a dofla Lupe le gust a es mangonear, 
dlrlglr la oasa, y echArselas de consejera y maestra. Hay 
que darle ouerda por ahl. y dejarla que mangonee todo lo 
que qulera.'" Ibid.. 3^2. 

207. "'Plies el pobre don Ram6n, ouando clerre el 
0J0 se lr& derecho al clelo. Es un santo y un m&rtlr. 
Mlau. V, 556. 
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position he desperately needs. Palling to see the error 

and uselessness of his expeotlng the world to aot In aooor-

danoe with his own values, Vlllaamll, like the demented and 

mentally disturbed oharaoters of some of Crald6s'  previous 

works, believes he Is being persecuted. The crisis In 

values experienced by the protagonist Is also exhibited In 

another psychological manifestation. Since values are 

topsy-turvy, the only way to achieve what one wants, accord

ing to the protagonist, Is to despair of success so that 
pri a  

the opposite will occur. In the end, Vlllaamll comes to 

recognize the error of having projected his Ideals on so-
211 clety. Only then, when he depends solely on himself and 

does not require the cooperation of others, does Vlllaamll 

208. •• ilnooentet... Ahl tlenes por lo que estft 
olvldado y en la mlserla; por no tener nl plzoa de tras-
tlenda y aer tan devoto de San Bsorfoulo Bendlto . ... '" 
Ibid.. 561. 

209. "'Por fuerza tlene que haber un enem1go 
ooulto, algtln trasto que se ha propuesto hundlrme, des-
honrarme. • " Ibid.. 564. 

210. "Aunque las esperanzas de los Vlllaamll, 
apenas segadas en flor volvlan a retoflar oon nueva lozanla, 
el atribulado cesante las daba slempre por deflnltlvamente 
muertas. flel al slstema de esperar desesperando.• Ibid.. 
610. 

211. ""M har&s carrera, Urbanltoj yo sostengo que 
eres muy llsto, contra la opinion general, que te califlea 
de tonto. Aqul el tonto soy yo. Merezco, Asabes qu#? pues 
que el mlnlstro me llame, me haga arrodlllar en su despacho 
y me tenga all4 tres horas con una corona de orejas de 
burro . .. por ImbAoll, por haberme pasado la vlda creyendo 
en la moral, en la Justloia y en que se deben nl velar los 
preaupuestoa.•• Ibid.. 661. 

i 
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truly begin to live. 212 Unfortunately, he Is an old man, 

too tired to begin anew, and thus the only road open for 

the assertion of his Individual personality Is suicide. 

The role of Vlllaamll's little grandson, Lulslto, 

Is Important In the development of the protagonists psy

chological struggle. In this epileptic boy's dreams, God 

appears and reveals hit? grandfather's future. These dreams 

oontaln no supernatural attributes, such as were present In 

the thesis works. They refleot, In fact, nothing more than 

the events of dally life observed by Lulslto and reflected 
213 In terms of his childlike mentality. J  As a result of his 

Involvement In Vlllaamll's troubled life, Luis has a dream 

In which God Informs him that his grandfather will never be 

hired and that It Is better that he die. When the boy re

lates this dream to the already disillusioned Vlllaamll, 

the latter realizes that Luis' Innocent Imagination has re

vealed a truth that he himself was unable to see. 

In summary, this examination has been designed to 

show that psychology is the single factor that gives unity 

212. "'Lo que yo dlgot ioU&nto m&s lnteresante es 
un cacho de clelo, por pequeffo que sea, que la cara de Pan
to Ja . .. y la del proplo mlnlstrol... Graclas a Dlos que 
saboreo este gusto de contenplar la Naturaleza porque ya se 
acabaron mis penas y mis ahogos . ... '• Ibid.. 675* 

213. One can see that these dreams refleot the 
boy's own oonsolenoe and experience in the faot that he 
blames himself for the family's woest "Era claro oomo el 
aguas mlentras §1 no estudlase, ioontrol, ic6mo hablan de 
colooar a su abuelo?" Ibid.. 575. 
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to all of the novels of Pftrez Gald6s written after 1880. 

Psychology Is the key to the author's desire to break with 

traditional form in the novel and with topics considered 

acceptable as novelistic material. The writer's psychologi

cal method makes clear the necessity for iJhat otherwise 

might be considered undesirable strings of details and 

descriptions of people and places. An understanding of the 

psychological technique he employs is capable of illumi

nating the oocult significance of what might be regarded as 

long, plotless narrations devoid of the traditional 

structural characteristics of the novel of his time. Ab

normal psychology with its various forms and examples, is 

Important because it enables the writer to present the most 

visible, striking manifestations of human motivation. More 

numerous still are the many analyses of the psychology of 

normal people the purpose of whloh is to show the creative 

possibilities of individual human personality. It is pre

cisely in this human potential that Benito P6rez Galdtfs saw 

the only solution to individual and collective problems. 

v 



GAL DOS AND THE GENERATION OP 1898 

Having examined the need for a new classification 

of Gald6s* novels and the various elements which charac

terize his work In Its mature form, the last aspect 

remaining to be Btudled Is the relation of the author's 

•crisis* novel to the generation of writers which followed 

him. Attempts have been made to link the novelist's work 

with the Generation of I898 and Its members, but without 

sufficient penetration of his novels to prove conclusively 

the validity of such a premise.*" Other studies have been 

published, concluding Incorrectly that there Is no close 
p 

relationship between Galdtfs and the following generation. 

This chapter Is designed to demonstrate, through a survey 

of the first fifteen novels of Galdtfs, that there Is Indeed 

an important relationship between the crises of 1881 and 

1902, and between PGrez Galdds and the Generation of I898. 

The elements to be examined aret the Ideas and methods 

1. Two suoh studies ares H. C. Berkowltz, *Galdds 
and the Generation of 1898, • Phllologloal Quarterly. XXI 
(19^ 2), 107-120, and Robert Klrsner, *Galdos and the 
Generation of 1898,* HI spy la. XXXIII (1950), 2*»0-242. 

2. Two works which sustain such a premise are 
those by JosG Angelesj *iGald6s precursor del *98?,• 
Hi span la. XLVI (196 3), 265- 273, and "Baroja y Galdtfs, un 
ensayo de dlferenclaoltfn,• Revlsta de llteratura. XXXIII 
(1963), ^9-6^. 

286 
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shared  fey  Galdf l s  and  the  Genera t ion ,  the  techn loa l  and  a r t 

i s t i c  charac te r i s t i cs  common to  bo th ,  the  re la t ion  of  

l i t e ra ry  themes  used  by  Gald t fa  to  those  of  Baro ja ,  Unamuno,  

"Azor ln ,  •  and  Val le - Inc l&n,  the  l eonoc las t l c  reac t ion  of  

the  Genera t ion  to  Galdds  and  the  reappra i sa l  which  fo l lowed ,  

and  mos t  Impor tan t  o f  a l l ,  the  re la t ionsh ip  be tween  the  

psycholog ica l  "c r i s i s"  nove l  and  charac te r i s t i cs  of  the  

nove l  o f  the  twent ie th  oen tury .  

The  a rea  of  co inc idence  be tween  GalddB and  members  

o f  the  fo l lowing  genera t ion  tha t  I s  mos t  apparen t  to  anyone  

who under takes  the  se r ious  examina t ion  of  the  nove l i s t s  

works  I s  tha t  o f  Ideas  concern ing  the  na ture  and  ro le  of  

Spa in  In  the  modern  wor ld .  I t  I s  o f ten  assumed tha t  be 

cause  Gald6s '  h i s to r ica l  nove ls  dea l  on ly  wi th  Span ish  l i f e  

f rom the  end  o f  the  e igh teen th  cen tury  to  h i s  own days ,  and  

s ince  h i s  non-h l s to r loa l  works  t r ea t  the  years  o f  the  

wr i te r ' s  l i f e ,  he  cannot  poss ib ly  be  l ikened  to  the  men o f  

the  Genera t ion  o f  189B whose  ana lyses  go  back  to  the  very  

beg inn ing  of  Span ish  h i s to ry  and  concen t ra te  espec ia l ly  on  

the  Golden  Age .  3  Usua l ly  l inked  wi th  th i s  mlsconoept lon  I s  

ano ther  equa l ly  Incor rec t  one  concern ing  Galdf l s*  

3. •Gald6s no ae remonta mAs alii de la Guerra de 
Independencla; es el agltado slglo XIX, los aconteclmlentos 
que a  61 ml mo le  too6 vlr l r ,  o  los  del  pasado lnmedlato,  lo  
que le lnteresa, y donde ve el orlgen de la Bapafia de su 
tlempo. • Angeles, "£Gald6a precursor . .. ,• 266. 
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relationship to Cervantes. The novelist Is often aooused 

of merely borrowing figures or locutions from Don QulJote 

without understanding Its meaning In the same way as the 

Generation did.^ An examination of Galdds' earliest works 

shows the error of both assertions. Although the temporal 

setting of his novels Is always in or near the nineteenth 

century, this does not preolude the possibility of the 

novelist's having been interested In the distant past as 

well. Like the generation that followed him, Gald6s re-

aoted against the Spain of his time and the contemporary 

solutions to the nation*s problems. As early as the period 

of his first published work, he pointedly contrasts the 

nineteenth century and its ideas with those of the Golden 

Age.-* In an attempt to understand the Spain of her time, 

Gloria de Lantlgua studies the society of seventeenth oen-

tury Spain and focuses upon many of the same elements of 

k. "La relacitfn entre Cervantes y Galdds ha sido 
inslstentemente seflalada. Pero 6ste no ha hecho m&s que 
tomar esta o aquella expresitfn del QulJote o aludir de paso 
al autor o a su h#roe. • Ibid.. 268. 

5. "En el siglo XVII, cuando nuestra naclonalldad 
vlgorosa, original y profundamente caraoterlstlca, no ha-
bla reclbldo lnflujo extranjero, los espafioles se com-
ponlan de otro modo; lban a su objeto por medios m&s 
vlolentos, mis decldldos, m4s rom4ntlcos, que indioan antes 
la pasitfn que la lntrlga; m&s blen la resulta aotltud del 
valor que el lngenloso intento de la astucia. • La Pont an a 
de Pro. IV, 95* 
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tha t  Boole ty  whloh  years  l a te r  a re  po in ted  ou t  aga in  by  

Unamuno In  h i s  f ive  essays  Bi  to rno  a l  cas t lo l smo.^  L ike  

severa l  members  o f  the  Genera t ion  o f  I898, Galdf i s  shows  h i s  

be l ie f  In  the  Idea  tha t  what  i s  wrong  wi th  3pa ln  I s  no t  

someth ing  o f  recen t  o r ig in  bu t  r a ther  someth ing  tha t  r e 

la tes  to  causes  ex tend ing  back  to  the  years  o f  the  

7 count ry ' s  g rea tes t  g lo r ies .  In  regard  to  the  asse r t ion  

tha t  Gald t f s  saw on ly  what  was  super f ic ia l  and  un impor tan t  

In  Cervan tes  and  h i s  mas te rp iece ,  one  need  on ly  read  

Glor ia  de  Lan t lgua ' s  d i scuss ion  of  Cervan tes  and  the  

6. "Como una protesta oontra tal llnaje de gentu-
za, los galanes y damas, los oaballerosoa padres y los 
hidalgos campeslnos de los dramas querlan establecer, con 
sus nobles Ideas y estupendas acclones, el lmperlo de lo 
bueno y de lo Justo; pero, a Julclo de Gloria, habla en el 
hermoslslmo samblante de aquellas flguras sin par la ex-
presldn melancdllca de qulen ha estado durante clen aftos 
empeRado en un objeto sin consegulrlo." Gloria. IV, 513. 

7. The objeotlve, Anglophile crltlo of everything 
Spanish, Moreno-Isla, recognizes the remote origin of 
Spain's poverty. He saysi "'HabrA algo que admlrar; a ml 
se me esoonde, y no veo m&s que la groserla, los malos 
modos, la pobreza, hombres que parecen salvages; llados en 
mantas; mujeres flacas.Lo que mAs me choca es lo des-
medrado de la oasta. Rara vez ve usted un hombraohdn 
robusto y una mujer fresoa. No lo duden ustedes, nuestra 
raza estA mal allmentada, y no es de ahora; vlene pas an do 
hambres desde haoe slglos. Portunata y Jaclnta. V. 
319. 
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Ideological Interpretation of hla work to be convinced of 
8 the contrary. In the prologue of a homage to Cervantes* 

Don Quljote. published In 190?, Galdfls wrotei "31 lanzamos 

nuestro esplrltu a los vagos espaclos del tlempo venldero, 

veremos a los humanos (que espafioles ya no habr&) cele-

brando el centftslmo centenarlo de la publlcacl6n del Qul

jote. These words reveal that Galdds, like Unamuno, was 

aware of the faot that "lo verdadero original es lo orlgl-

narlo, la humanldad en nosotros. 

It is often stated also, that Galdtfs was Interested 

In the larger, Important happenings of history, while the 

Generation sought the answer to the Spanish problem In 

smaller, more fundamental happenings classified by Unamuno 

8. Unamuno wrltesi "Esplrltu §ste dual1sta y po-
larlzador. Don Quljote y Sancho camlnan juntos, se ayudan, 
rlflen, se quleren, pero no se funden." En torno al oaa-
tlclsmo (Madrid, 1957), p. 69. In Gloria, the same Idea 
18 expressed In similar wordst "De estas dos voluntades, 
que apareoen una frente a otra en aquella socledad calen-
turlenta, se apodera Cervantes .... Basta leer este llbro 
para ootnprender que la socledad que lo lnsplr6 no podia 
llegar nunca a encontrar una base flrme en que asentar su 
edlflclo moral y politico. iPor qufc? Porque Don Quljote y 
Sancho Panza no llegaron a reoonclllarse nunca." Galdtfs, 
IV, 513-51^. 

9. William H. Shoemaker, Los prdlogos de Galdtfs 
(Mexico, 1962), p. 7^. 

10. Unamuno, Bi torno ... . p. 30. 
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as lntrahlstorla.^ A close examination of Gald6s' first 

fifteen novels reveals that long before the publication of 

Unamuno's theories of history, the novelist was observing 

people and events that correspond to what the Salamanoan 

professor later called lntrahlstorla. As early as 1871 

the writer desorlbed a Spanish peasant who In the tradi

tion of Sftneca sees his role In life as a destiny of living 

In Quiet dignity, suffering In silence, and being Ignored 
l ? by history. Such types of people appear In many of his 

other works as well.^3 It Is not accidental that the 

novelist should have coincided with the Generation In his 

way of studying Spain and Its problems. Like than, though 

he oame from a distant province, he chose to reside In 

Madrid and to conoern himself with the entire nation rather 

than with one area. Like many of the members of the 

11. "Galdtfs atlende a la hlstorla externa, la de 
cr6nlcas y perlddlcos. Los generaclonlstas reohazan este 
tlpo de testlmonlos. Todos ellos, han elaborado un con-
cepto radlcalmente nuevo que Unamuno, formula oon su Idea 
de *lntrahlstorla,' segdn la oual la hlstorla no es la 
oflclal. " Angeles, "£Gald6s preoursor ... ," 267. 

12. "'Ten paclenola, Pablo; m4s que ttl aguantan 
otros, y no se que Jan, porque los pondrlan en la calle, y 
entonoes, lay de ml! Yo arrlba y aba Jo con estas mulas, 
sin sallr de pobre en trelnta afios. Y iqu6 remedlo?... 
De esto vlvlmos; que el abad de lo que canta yanta. *" 
El audaz. IV, 287. 

13. A peasant In DoBa Perfeota exclaim si **M&s 
dlas hay que longanlzas, oomo dljo el otro, y un dla 
vlene tras otro dla ....*• Galdfis, IV, hlQ. 
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Generation, he was a great traveler. As In the case of the 

poet Antonio Machado, he Journeyed by train In third olass 

cars In order to come Into direct contact with the common 

people. Before "Azorln* or any of the others, he was In

terested In visiting the farthest corners of Spain In order 

to study life In the old towns and villages long forgotten 

by both men of letters and politicians. His earliest 

biographers, Ant6n del Olmet and Garcia Carraffa learned 

In an Interview with Gald£s of the purpose of his many 

Journeysi 

Salla slempre de Santander, acompafiado por Rubin, su 
Jardlnero y mayordomo, y en ferrooarrll, en depar-
tamento de teroera clase, recorrla largas dlstanolas, 
vlvlendo en los paradores y mesones en contlnuo con
tact o con el pueblo. Vlajaba slempre de dla .... 
Las vlsltas no eran muy detenldas, pero si lo sufl-
olente para contemplar las tradlclones y costumbres 
de las localldades en que se detenlan, para descu-
brlr alguno de sus afanes, para buscar algo de su 
oar&oter y para sentlr su oalor y sorprender alguna 
de las sensacIones de su esplrltu.1^ 

Although Unamuno maintained that he could see nothing but 

vulgar, unherolc examples of mediocre men In Galdds' works, 

other more Impartlal observers have noted that In his 

attention to seemingly unimportant people, the novelist 

anticipates Unamuno's own prescription for seeking the 

14. Los grandes espaffoles ... . pp. 57-58. 
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essenoe of Spain In lntrahlstorla.^5 Although It may be 

true that the novelist found the sources of his Eplsodlos 

nacIonales in official, historical documents, this Is not 

true of his non-historical novels where the "intrahlstorlc" 

life of Spain is presented.1^ Just as he anticipated the 

Generation's concept of history, It is not surprising that 

he should on many oooaslons have made fun of the type of 

traditionalist historian and erudite who looks for the 

solution to the country's problems In a dead past. In the 

opening pages of fri torno al caatlclsmo. Unamuno describes 

typical Spanish traditional1stsi 

Son gentes que por hulr del ruldo presente que 
los aturde, lncapaces de sumerglrse en el sllencio 
de que es ese ruldo, se recrean en ecos y retlntlnes 
de sonldos muertos. ... Bntre ellos ... se hall an 
los dedlcados a clertos estudios llamados hlsttf-
ricos .... 

15* Gregorlo Marafl<5n writes in this connections 
"Galdd s ful el novel lata de la gran human ldad que no hace 
gestos para que los vean los dem&s, slno que vive su exls-
tencia cotldlana, 11ena del profundo sentldo de su pals y 
de su tianpo. • BfemArldes y comentar los (Madrid, 1955) t  
p. *f8. This aspect of Galdos' relationship to the Genera
tion of I898 is discussed in the following studies! Amado 
Alonso, Materia y ... . pp. 23^, 235-236, 238} Joaquin 
Casalduero. Vlda y obra ... . pp. 23, 35t 250; Sherman 
Ebff, The Novels ... . pp. 111. 164; Andres Gonz&lez 
Blaneo7"Hlatorla de la no vela ... . p. 399 i Angel LAzaro, 
"Espafla en su novel1stas Galdos ... ," 5^-55i Salvador de 
Madarlaga, Semblanzaa ... . pp. 73-7^; Pederlco de Onls, 
•Valor de Gal Ms ... , • 327; and JosA Maria Salaverrla, 
Nuevos retratos (Madrid, 1930), p. 11. 

16. "... es neoesario que releamos hoy, para en-
seffanza nuestra, sus llbros. No s61o los Eplaodio8 
naclonales. slno sus novelas, que tlenen a veoes, sin fl-
gurones hlst6rlcos, una realidad m&s transcendente que 
aquftllos ...." Mara!I6n, Ralz y decoro ... . p. 121. 
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29^ 

IL&stlma de ejArcltol Bi 61 hay qulenes buscan 
y compulsan datos en archlvos ... haclendo blbllogra-
flas y catAlogos, y hasta cat&logos de 
oatAlogos . ...!7 

Such types abound In the novels of Galdds. Dofla Perfecta's 

brother don Cayetano Polentlnos suffers from a humorously 

described type of bibliomania, spending almost all his time 

In the library* "En ella pasaba largas horas del dla y de 

la noohe, compllando, claslflcando, tomando apuntes y en-

tresacando dlversas suertes de notlclas precloslslmas... 

His work Is directed to the goal of unearthing records of 

the past glories of the miserable town of Orbajosa. The 

tovm Itself and the people In It respond to what Unamuno 

years later described as "el vieJo esplrltu mllltante or-

denanclsta. "^9 Although the tovm Is but a decadent shadow 

of what It onoe was, the Orbajosans from time to time feel 

quixotic desires of glorys 

Y aunque en decadencla, sent la de cuando en cuando 
vlolento af&n de hacer grandes cosas, aunque fueran 
barbarldades y desatlnos... Como dl6 al mundo tan-
to s egreglos hljos, querla sin duda, que sus actuales 
v&stagos, lo8 Caballucos. Merengues y Pelosmalos. 
renovasen las gestas glorlosas de los de antafio. 

17. Unamuno, En torno ... . p. 31. 

18. Galdds, IV, kZL. 

19. Unamuno, Bi torno ... . p. 127. He describes 
the life of such people ass " ...vlda de guerrero en 
cuartel, o la de Don Quljote retlrado con el ama... De 
cuando en cuando, nos da un arrechucho e lmpulsos de hacer 
otra salIda... Se toca la trompa 6plca ... y pasada la 
calentura, queda todo ello en agua de borrajas.• Ibid.. 
127-128. 

20. Galdtfs, IV, k58-^59. 
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Galdfis ridicules the erudites In El amlgo Man so for their 

failure to recognize that only those things which are vital 
* ZL and lasting In history are of any Importance. Another 

example of bibliomania Is to be found in the person of Jos4 

Maria Bueno de Guzm&n^ demented cousin, Ralmundo, whose 

research Is designed to produce what he calls a "Mapa moral 

gr&flco de Espafia.*22 Federlco Ruiz, who appears In vari

ous works, is always presented with his latest useless work 

of erudition, designed to Illuminate some unknown faoet of 

3panlsh history. At one point he appears speaking of his 

investigation of castles, and later, his latest mania is a 

desire to examine *los Oscuros pero lndudables vestlglos de 

la raza Israellta en la moderna EspaBa. 

Galdfis, like the generation after him, is very much 

aware of the tendency of his countrymen to delude 

21. "La hlstorla tlene oada dla entre nosotros 
menos valor de apllcacl6n y est A toda ell a en las frlas 
manos del arque61ogo, del curloso, del oolecclonlsta y del 
erudlto seco monomanlaco. " Galdfis, IV, 1183. 

22. "'Ya ves que ftsta es una estadlstica nueva, 
cuyos el era en to s no se pueden busoar en los archlvosi ello 
es ouestldn de persploaola, de oonoclmlentos generales y 
de mucho mundo. •* Galdds, IV, 1800. 

23. Portunata y Jaolnta. V, 157. Concerning 
Ruiz* Investigations of castles, the author wrltess *E1 
maldlto tenia en aquella 6 poo a la demencla de los castlllost 
estaba haclendo averlguaclones sobre todos los que en Es-
paRa ex 1st en m&s o menos rulnosos, para escrlblr una gran 
obra her&ldlca, arqueoldglca y de castrametacl6n sentimen
tal, que, aunque estuvlese blen heoha, no habla de servlr 
para nada. " Ibid.. 142. 
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themselves as to the true state of things and to lead lives 

In which their every action Is routine. Espafiollstas or 

blind traditionalists are ridiculed by the author In edmost 

every work he wrote. In gl audaz. for example, a govern

ment official Illustrates his Ignorance when replying to 

the assertion that Spain Is behind the rest of Europe! 

"'Pues no b%. .. • dljo el sefior Presldente de la Sala de 

Alcaldes. 'Castllla sola da pan para toda Europa. 31 no 

exlstleran nuestros graneros y nuestros carneros merinos, 

Iqu# serla del mundo! • "^ ^ similar example of the blind 

acceptance of traditional Spanish values Is seen In the 

maraufes de Pticar. ̂  In fiL. Doctor Centeno. don Plorenclo 

Morales represents the acceptance of traditional values.4^ 

24. Galdtfs, IV, 310. 

25. "Era de los que constantemente desean que haya 
muoha admin1strao!6n y poca polltloa; estaba convencldo de 
que eate pals es lngobernable; deseaba que se conservasen 
las veneradas oreenolas de nuestros antepasados. para que 
volvlftramos a ser asombro de propTos y extraKos ... y al 
mlsmo tlempo sostenla con rutlnarla devoclfln los dogmas ln-
quebrantables de la hldalgula castellana. de la 
rellglosldad nunca desmentlda del pueblo espaflol. de la 
tendenola material 1st a del sTglo. etc. • La famllla de 
Lefln RocK. IV. 785-786. 

26. iLa clencla y la Industrial A ml no me 
vengan con solfas. Yo he vlajado, yo sA lo que hay... 
Concedo, si, sefior, ooncedo que la Inglaterra nos aventaje 
en clertas cosill as; pero en otras estamos por enolma de 
todos.. . Castllla es el granero del orbe terrftqueo. 
Nuestros vinos van por todo el mapa... Y si no(  dimes 
d6nde hay otra M&laga para pasas, otra Astorga para mante-
oados, otra Jljona para turrtfn Gald6s, IV, 1*H5. 
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Don Manuel Pez Illustrates the routine, petrified Spain 

with which various members of the Generation associated 

Galdds himself, but which in reality Is attacked by the 

novelist repeatedly.^ Like the Generation, Galdfis often 

focuses upon the lazy, aimless youth of the day that 

wanders through life without Ideals or anything to do. 
29 Typical of such types are Juanlto Santa Cruz, 7 and Juan 

Pablo Rubin, both of whom spend most of their time and 

energy appearing to be busy. 

The area In which Galdfls* affinity with the Genera

tion Is the most apparent is In the realm of the solutions 

he offers to Spain's problems. Although aome of the mem

bers of the Generation and a few literary crltlos have 

27. •Aquellos ojos declan a todo el que los mlra-
ba» 'Soy la expreslfin de esa Espafia dormlda, beatlflca, 
que se goza en ser Juguete de los sucesos y en nada se mete 
con tai que la dejen comer tranqulla ... que no entlende de 
ideas, nl de aooldn, nl de nada que no sea sofiar y dlge-
rlr. ' • La de BrlngaB. IV, 1593. 

28. Josfc Maria writes of suoh people! "Estos 
pianos, el toque de las esqullas ecleslAstlcas, que tafien 
todos los dlae y los domlngos atruenan} el lr y venlr de 
gente que no haoe mAs que pasear ... un pueblo en que toda 
la semana es domlngo, eran para ml la expresldn externa del 
vlvlr al dla y de esa bendlta lgnorancla del mafiana ....• 
Lo prohlbldo. IV, 1869. 

29. "Lo m gracloso era que il se las echaba de 
hombre ocupado. iVallente truh&n! i SI no tenia absoluta-
mente nada que haoer mis que pasear y dlvertlrsel...• 
Fortunata y Jaolnta. V, 84. 

30. "Era un aseslno Implacable y relncldente del 
tlempo, y el (lnlco gooe de su alma conslstla en ver cdmo 
explraban las horas dando boqueadas .... " Ibid.. 293. 
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maintained that the writer was a medloore cure-all 

politician who offered simple, posltlvlatlc solutions to 

the national crisis, a survey of the Ideas found in his 

works reveals that they were In the main the same as those 
31 of the generation of thinkers that followed him. Daniel 

Morton's analysis of Spain's Ills leads to the conclusion 

that the country must be Buropeanlzed In order to pro

gress. The same Idea was expressed In similar terms by 
33 Unamuno, some years later. ^ In describing a typical 

street scene In La famllla de Le6n Roch. Gald6s expresses 

his sorrow for the fact that youth In Spain Is not young, 

Just as In novelb suoh as Baroja's La busca. the Genera

tion later took up the problem of ataul la. treated by Galdfis 

31. *La vlda espaPlola tlene problemas, formas, 
paradojas que no salen a flote en la obra de Galdtfs. Los 
mlllolanos naolonales, y la hlstorla hlbrlda de chafarrlndn 
y gesto mill tar en lo s Eplaodlos naolonales no eon EspaPia. 
Constantemente tenemos la sensacldn de que la verdadera 
Espafla se le escapa al autor, dejAndonos, en oamblo, el 
gusto de una especle de Carnaval desteHldo oon ivlvasl pro-
greslstas y luoes de Santiago de Cuba. * Antonio Esplna, 
"Llbros de otro tlarapoi Benito P€rez Galdtfs," Revlsta de 
Ocoldente. I (1923), 115. 

32. for Morton, what Spain needs lsi "... el 
aire llbre, el andar sin tregua, entre toda clase de 
vlentos ... dejarse llevar y arrastrar por todas las fuer-
zas que la sollcltan; romper su capa de mendlgo, o mortaja 
de dlfunto, y exponerse a la saludable Intemperle del 
8lglo. " Gloria. IV, 5^9. 

33. "Pu§ grande el alma castellana cuando se 
abrl6 a los cuatro vlentos .... No surglrA potente hasta 
que le desplerten vlentos o ventarrones del amblente 
europeo. " Unamuno, Bn torno ««« . P« 1^2. 
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In 1878. Par from the complacent progressive that some 

believed him to have been, the novelist repeatedly demon

strates his awareness of the fundamental bankruptcy of 

vedues which Increasingly characterizes Spain towards the 

end of the nineteenth oentury. 35 Behind the main action of 

El amlgo Man so lies a vivid portrait of foolish Individuals 

who approach the problems of national decadence with In

sincerity and self-interest.-^ Pedro Polo, In his 

34. "Las toses y carrasperas arreolaban con la sa-
llda de los flltlmos, que eran los mAs vlejoa, y despu€s, 
aquel murmullo compuesto de chflcaras Juveniles y del ltlgu-
bre quejldo de la decrepltud prematura, que a lo mAs 
florldo de la actual generacldn aqueja, se fuft perdlendo en 
el largo paslllo. " Galdds, IV, 769. 

35. Le6n Roch describes his life In Spanish so
ciety asi ... una vlda de opresltfn y asflxla dentro de 
una esfera social en que todo es fdnnulai formula la moral 
y la rellgldn, fdrmula el honor, ffirnula la rlqueza mlana, 
formulas las leyes, hechas de mogoll6n, J am As cumplldas, 
todo farsa y teatro, en que nadle se cansa de engafiar al 
mundo con mentlrosos papeles de vlrtud, de rellglosldad, de 
hldalgula... ' • La famllla de Le6n Roch. IV, 856. 

36. MAxlmo Manso gives a formula for what must be 
done to arrive at the solution to the nation's problems* 
"Era neoesarlo dlstlngulr la patrla ap6orlfa de la autftntl-
ca, busoando £sta en su realldad palpltante, para lo cual 
convenla, en ml sentlr, hacer abstracclfin completa de los 
mil engarios que nos rodean, cerrar los oldos al bulllclo de 
la prensa y de la trlbuna, cerrar los ojos a todo este 
aparato decoratlvo y teatral y luego darse con alma y 
cuerpo a la reflexldn asldua y a la tenaz observacltfn. • 
Galdds, IV, II89. Clearly, as Robert Klrsner has pointed 
out, these Ideas are Indicative of the spirit of the 
Generation of I8981 "Aqul hay un lntento de oomprender a 
Espafla —que no debe ser conslderada excluslvamente oomo 
una entldad polltlca—, experiment an do su an gust la. Esto 
hay que haoerlo con el alma tanto oomo con la mente. " 
•Sobre El amlgo Manso ... , • 193. 
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belittling of Spanish Institutions, clearly Indicates the 

Incorrectness of the assertion that Galdfis, like the posl-

tlvlstlc arbltrlstas held hope for progress through the 

channels of government as they existed towards the end of 

the century.-^ The truth would seem to be, that unlike 

the Generation of I898 In Its early, Iconoclastic period, 

Galdtfs In his maturity as a novelist and as a thinker, 

r°allzed that the solution to Spain's problems did not lie 

In the servile Imitation of other European countries; he 

ridicules those of his oharaoters who hold such a belief.-'® 

Par from a believer In material progress, the author seems 

to identify himself with such personages as the skeptic 

Peljoo, who sees all the governmental Institutions of the 

time as a faroe. ̂  

Alleged differences In teohnlcal and artistic 

37. Polo's words are characteristic of Galdds' 
awareness of Spain's problems! *'IHe visto tan Clara la 
pequefJez de lo que nos rodea... 1 Instltuolones que nos 
parecen tan enormes, tan terrlbles, tan unlversales, se 
haoen granos de arena ouando oon el pensamlento rodamos 
por esta bola y nos vamos a donde ahora estA si en do de 
noche. •" To rm en to. IV, 1^99. 

38. "GuBtaba de trabajar y de leer autores lngle-
ses, traducldos al francos, poraue era de los que se 
entusiasman oon las lnstltuclones brlt&nloas, creyendo que 
lap vamos a lml tar de sopet6n y a Implant arias aqul en menos 
que canta un gallo. " Lo prohlbldo. IV, 1702. 

39. "'YD* dec la Peljoo 'soy progreslsta desen-
gaflado, y usted tradlclonallsta arrepentldo. Tenemos algo 
de comtins el oreer que todo esto es una oomedla...•* 
Portunata y Jaclnta. V, 295. 
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characteristics are often cited as a method of divorcing 

Galdrfs from the Generation of 1898 and Its art, A careful 

study of the first fifteen novels confirms the fact that 

Gald6s anticipates many of the techniques and characteris

tics thought to be particularly typical of the next 

generation. The most often mentioned differences concern 

the role of landscape In the novel. It Is said that the 

members of the Generation were the first Spanish writers to 

feel In the land and In the physical features of Spain the 

essence of what the nation Is. Many affirm that there Is 

virtually no landscape In Galdds* works, and others who ad

mit that there Is, sustain that for him, landsoape Is only 

decorative and Incidental, one of many details to be enu

merated without emotion. An examination of the works of 

Galdfis indicates the error of these suppositions. 

Por the Generation of 1898 landsoape was not static 

or decorative, but something symbolic of the state of mind 

It produces In the person who views It. Unlike the roman

tic writers* utilization of landscape as a reflection of 

emotions, Galdds, like the Generation of 1898, depicts man 

In moments in whloh he Is influenced by the mood of land-llQ 
scape Itself.^ Although no oritlo has said so, Galdds* 

limited number of landscapes almost always embody these 

4o. "Iban por las alamedas de chopos que hay en 
Burgos, reotas e lnaoab3.es, como senderos de pesadllla,* 
Portunata y Jaolnta. V, ^8. 
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same characteristics. His description of the oountryslde 

surrounding a convent, for example, Is not for deooratlve 

purposes nor Is It a simple enumeration of realistic de

tails. There Is an attempt to show that the landscape has 

provoked certain reaotlons on the part of those who have 
ki 

seen It. When the novelist describes the Tajo river as 

It passes through Toledo, It Is the emotional effect pro

duced by the scene upon the protagonist which Is of Interest 
If 2 to him, not the picturesque aspect of the place. Like 

the Generation's descriptions, Galdtfs* often seem more 

Impressionistic than realistic, for they picture things not 

as they physloally are so much as how they affect the 

*4-1. "Hallfibanse en la puerta del convento, senta-
dos en un banco de pledra. Cala la tarde, y los tlltlmos 
rayos del sol haclan proyectar obllcuamente la sombra de 
los grandes chopos, trazando largas y paralelas fajas en 
el rnielo. ... Un enorme y frondlslmo olmo eztendla su 
foliaJe oscuro muy cerca de la tapla y dando sombra a una 
nor la, cuyo rumor, producldo al perezoso glrar de una 
paolente mula, era un arrullo que oonvldaba a la somno-
lencla. " El audaz. IV, 237-238. 

^2. "Volvlendo la vista a otro lado, vl6 el Tajo 
descrlblendo ancha curva alrededor de la cludad y preol-
plt&ndose por su estrecho cauce con la hlrvlente rabla que 
es propla de aquel rlo lmpaclente y vertlglnoso, que pareoe 
hulr siempre de si mlsmo. La tlerra rojlza que arrastra 
ordlnarlamente y el reflejo de las llamas de aquella noohe 
le asemejaban a un rlo de sangre, y en verdad, atendldo el 
papel histdrlco de la cludad que clrcunda, por el Tajo nos 
parece que corre sin cesar la llustre sangre de tantas 
luchas, sangre goda, Arabe, castellana, tudesca y Judla, 
vertlda a raudales en aquellas calles durante dlez slglos 
de dolorosas glorias.* Ibid.. 398. 
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person who views theci.^ jt has often been suggested that 

the novelist's Madrilenean landscapes are limited to his 

seemingly innumerable descriptions of urban life. But in 

La famllla de Le6n Roch he has captured the feeling pro-
44 

duced by the countryside surrounding the capital. On 

their honeymoon, Juanlto and Jaclnta Santa Cruz travel by 

train through almost half of Spain. In describing the im

pression one gets of Castllla, the novelist presents a 

43. Speaking of the Alc&ntara bridge in Toledo 
the author writess *Es ftsta una soberbla oonstruccltfn 
seoular que enlaza las dos riberas del Tajo. 3u grande 
arco de medio punto, al reproduclrse en las aguas del rlo 
en las noohes de luna, parece un lnmenso agujero oiroular 
abierto en una gran masa de tlnieblas formadas por los 
peflascos de ambas orillas y por las murallas y pedredones 
que las rematan en la parte oriental. ... Nada hay alii 
de apaclble, oomo sucede en las m&rgenes de los deciAs 
rlos; todo es imponente y temeroso; el ruido ensordece, 
la profundidad causa vftrtlgo, la lobreguez oprime el cora-
z6ri} el paisaje todo tlene un sello de grandloso pavor 
que hace pensar en las muertes desesperadas y terrlbles.• 
Ibid.. 400. 

44. *Este paisaje, seoo, hurafio, esqulvo, con 
clerto oefio adusto de encrucljada de aseslnatos, con no 
s6 qu§ dlsplioente aspecto de cementerio abandonado; 
paisaje que, en vez de llamar, detiene, y con su mlrar 
glacial y amarillo suspende el paso del vlajero e lnfunde 
clerto pavor dantesco en el ooraz6n, es cosa dlstlnta 
cuando llega la noche y, calmado el viento, se dlfunde un 
Boslego misterloso por toda la esfera y se levanta el in-
descrlptlble monumento de los clelos poblados de estrellas. 
Es tan alta aqul la bdveda azul, que el pensamiento y la 
mirada llegan como Jadeantes hasta ella. ... Madrid tlene 
su paisaje arriba, en los inmensos espaolos enpedrados de 
mundos. " Gald6s, IV, 813. 
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vision similar to that typical of the Generation of 1898.^5 

Just as It Is Incorrect to say that Galdfis laoks 

the capacity to capture landscape In the way the Generation 

did, so It Is lnaocurate to suggest that he Is completely 

laoklng In the lyric quality characteristic of that 
LA 

group. While the novelist's desire to reoaln objective 

In his observation of Individuals prevents him from 

achieving the density of lyricism evident In the Genera

tion's works, It Is Incorrect to assume that he Is totally 

devoid of lyric capabilities. If lyricism Is understood to 

mean that which Is "emotional* or that which comprises a 

•spontaneous expression of feeling," such examples are to 
4 7 be found In almost every novel of Plrez Galdtfs. ' 

Like the Generation, GalddB often describes simple 

things with lyric emotion, as In his depiction of the 

45. "Los oampos de vlRas eran cada vez m&s raros, 
hasta que la severldad del suelo les dljo que estaban en la 
adusta Castllla. ... SI tren se lanzaba por aquel campo 
trlste, oomo lnmenso lebrel, olfateando la via y ladrando a 
la noche tarda, aue lba cayendo lentamente aobre el llano 
sin fin. Igualdad, palos de tel€grafo, cabras, charoos, 
matorrales, tlerra grls, lnmensldad horizontal sobre la 
cual pareoen haber corrldo los mares pooo ha; el humo de la 
mAqulna aleJAndoae en bote; las guardesas con la bandera 
verde seKalando el paeo llbre, que parece el oanlno de lo 
lnflnlto; bandadas de aves que vuelan bajo, y las estaolo-
nes hacl&ndose esperar mucho, como si tuvleran algo 
bueno .... " Ibid.. 58. 

46. "... a Galdfls le falta senslbllldad llrlca, 
mlentras los generaolonlstas la tlenen muy lntensa." 
Angeles, "Baroja y Gald6« ... 58. 

47. Thorndlke, Barnhart, Dictionary ... . p. 474. 
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48 playful chatter of birds. The description of Gloria, In 

a state of uncomprehending, vague expectation of something 

she does not understand, and the Images used to show her 

anxiety, are poetic and emotional. 7 It has long been re

cognized that GaldfiB demonstrates his lyric abilities In 

the novel Marianela; what has been Ignored Is that this 

same capaolty Is evident In most of his other works too. 

The manner in which Marlanela explains the dlfflcult-to-

descrlbe phenomena of the physical world to the blind boy 

Pablo demonstrates the novelist's poetic talent. What 

Galdds does here in terms of the protagonist's representa-
* 

tlon of objects In conceptual form Is, after all, what 
SO poets have been doing for many centuries.^ Dnotlonal and 

48. "Un sol tlblo calentaba el Jardln, convocando, 
en el espeao verdor de 6ste, a toda la reptibllca de p&Jaros 
veclnos, que entraban y sallan por dlversas partes Jugando 
y charlando. • Ibid. . 521. 

49. ^uego sublfi a su cuarto y se puso a trabajar 
en una obra de aguja. Segula medltando; pero los sonldos 
m&s Inslgnlf loantes la haclan volver stibltamente la cabeza. 
A veces el oaer de una hoja, las plsadas del Jardlnero 
sobre la arena, el ruldo de las hueoas regaderas de lat6n 
al ser puestas vaolas en el suelo, el surtldor que oala en 
la plla llena de agua con pececlllos encarnados, el arrullo 
de las palomas en lo alto del granero de la oasa vleja, el 
sllbar lejano de un vapor zarpando de la rla, lmpreslonaban 
su oldo ... cual si voces amadas la llamaran y la nombraran 
en dlstlntos puntos del espaclo lnflnlto. • Gloria. IV, 
523. 

50. "'Las estrellas son las mlradas de los que se 
han ldo al olelo. ' 

•ftitonoes las flores...' 
'Son las mlradas de los que se han muerto y no han 

ldo todavla al olelo...'• Ibid.. 703. 
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touching Is the scene In which Marian el a and Felipe Cen-

teno, the two unwanted children of the Centeno family 

relegated to beds In the kitchen consisting of simple bas

kets, converse before going to sleep. The child-woman 

Marlanela, child In body but at least In part adult In 

mind, tries to console Felipe and at the same time, mini

mize her own miserable plight.-^" 

Another example of emotion Is the writer's descrip

tion of dawn In the Insane asylum of Leganfis. Equally 

lyric Is the melancholy manner In which Mfixlmo Man so will

fully accepts the coming of death and recognizes his 

failure In life. ^ Typloal of lyric descriptions full of 

51. Felipe says to Marlanelat iC6rchollsl, 
iqui eres mAs buena que Maria Santislmal... Ya pooo me 
falta, Nela, y en cuanto apande media docena de reales..., 
ya ver&n qul§n es CoHFln.*" Marlanela. IV, 722. 

52. "iLa auroral Aun en una casa de looos es 
alegre; aun alll son hermosos el rlsueffo abrlr de ojos del 
dla y la prlmera mlrada que clelo y tlerra, Arboles y 
casas, montes y valles, se dlrlgen. Alll los pAjaros ma-
drugadores gorjean lo mlamo que en las alamedas del Retire 
sobre las parejas de novlos; el sol, padre de toda belleza, 
esparoe por alll los mlsmos prodlglos de forma y oolor que 
en las aldeas y cludades ...." La desheredada. IV, 969. 

53* - ,Ya la luz, el agua, el aire, no rezan con-
mlgo. Pertenezco a los lnsectos.' 

•Vaya usted a tomar baflos. * 
•De etemldad los tomarft pronto.* ... *Ya slento 

los efeotos del gran narc6tlco; voy a tomar postura...' 
Prodlgtfme sin tasa ml veclna los culdados m&s tlernos, y 
una mafiana, solltos los dos, rodeados de gran sllenolo, 
ella aterrada, yo sereno, me morl oomo un p&jaro. " EL 
ami go Man so. IV, 1289. 
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melanoholy and emotion in Don QulJote Is the portrait 

Gald6s paints of the languishing body of Alejandro Mlquls 

towards the end of his life.^ As In Marianela. the novel

ist often expresses the emotion and tenderness of children 

by depleting them In moments of crisis when they appear 

more adult than their age really should permit. Such an 

example can be seen In his depiction of Rosa Ido's attempts 

to console Felipe Centeno after the death of his master, 

Alejandro Mlquls.^ 

One of the oooasions when the author In his role of 

humble narrator demonstrates his ability to lay aside ob

jectivity and to express an emotion of deep Involvement, Is 

seen In the touching, lyric description of the death of 

5*K "Era la perfeota lmagen de un Nazareno, a 
qulen se le qultaran dlez aflos. Subarba mosalca le habla 
orecldo algo despu6s de la enfermedad; pero afln no i>asaba 
de la condlcl6n de vello largo, flno y sedoso. Era mAs 
blen oomo una sombra dlbujada con blando carboncllloi se 
creerla que lba a desaparecer si la soplaba con fuerza." 
EL Doctor Centeno. IV, 

55* "Y 61 se quedtf alll, llorando con gran des-
consuelo. Don Jos6 Ido no estaba presents; pero si 
Roslta, la cual orey6 muy del oaso con solar a su amlgo con 
las fraseVi?ropla8 de la ooasldn, entremezoladas de sus-
plrltost *HlJo, e8 preolso conformarnos con la voluntad 
de Dlos. J Ay Jesds. quft mundo 6stet... No hay m&s que 
penas. 1" Ibid.. 1*W5. 
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Jacinta's cousin, Moreno-Isla.^ The depiction of Maxi*s 

sorrow upon learning the news of Portunata's death is 

particularly moving because his friends have told- him 

several times already that she had died, in order to make 

him forget her, and now he learns the truth only after they 

take him to the cementary to see her grave. The expression 

of his grief might ordinarily be considered an example of 

conventional romantic terminology except that because of 

all that has prepared him for this scene, the reader knows 

that his words and emotion are sincere and real.^7 

Lyric too, Is a soene in which LuisIn receives the 

terrible shock of seeing his rival and ex-playmate Posturas 
(JO 

lying dead in a coffin after a sudden and brief illness. 

56. "Dej6 de ver la luz. Puso ambas manos sobre 
el borde de la mesa, e lnclinando la cabeza, apoy6 la frente 
en ellas, exhalando un sordo gemldo. Dejtfse estar asl, 
lnmtfvll, mudo. Y en aquella actitud de recoglmiento y 
trlsteza expir6 aquel lnfellz hombre... La vlda ces6 en 61, 
a conseouencla del estallldo y desbordamlento vascular, 
producl6ndole conmocl6n instant&nea, tan pronto inlolada 
como extingulda. Se desprendl6 de la Hvunanldad, cay6 del 
gran &rbol la hoja completamente seca, s61o sostenlda por 
f ibra Imperceptible. » Portunata y Jaclnta. V, 461, 

57. "'Son las l&grlmas de toda ml vlda* pudo decir 
a su amlgo, 'las que derramo ahora... Todas mis penas me 
est&n sail en do por los ojos. Ibid.. 

58. "Tuvo que apartarse Lulsln de aquel espectftcu-
lo aterrador. IPobre Posturast... iTan quleto el que era 
la mlana vlveza, tan callado el que no cesaba de alborotar 
un punto, rlendo y hablando a la vezi iTan grave el que 
era la mlsma travesura y a toda la clase la trala slempre 
al retortero!" Mlau. V, 635. 
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The detached witness of Vlllaamil^ touching parting with 

his grandson is not too objective a reporter of the facts 
59 to have failed to capture the tenderness of that moment. 

The last scene of the work, In which Vlllaamil, affirming 

in the most final of ways his intention of living by his 

own values, captures with great emotion the impression a 

witness would have gotten of this man's last, tragic 

moments.^® 

Many critics have written that Galdtfs adheres to 

the realistic technique of description, whereas the Genera

tion seeks a more impressionistic approach. On this basis, 

it has often been said that the quality of the prose of the 

latter is more artistic than that of Galdds. It is alleged 

that the novelist composes his works without selection, 

constructing long, unnecessary passages. The technloal 

reason for his abundant details, and the fact that a selec

tion is indeed implicit in the Galdoslan creative process, 

59. "A1 llamar a la puerta de Cabrera, Quintlna en 
persona sall6 a abrlr. Sentado en el tiltlmo escaltfn, 
Vlllaamil cubritf de besos a su nleto, entregdle a su tla 
paterna, y bajtf a escape, sin slquiera dar a 6sta los buenos 
dias. Como al bajar creyese olr la voz del chlquillo, que 
glmoteaba, avlv6 el paso y se puso en la oalle oon toda la 
celerldad que sus floras plernas le permltlan." Ibid., 
675. 

60. "Returnb6 el dlsparo en la soledad de aquel 
abandonado y tenebroso lugar; Vlllaamil, dando terrible 
salto, hlnc6 la cabeza en la movediza tlerra y rodtf seco 
haola el ablsmo, sin que el conoclmiento le durase m&s que 
el tlempo necesario para poder declrt •Pues ... si...*" 
Ibid.. 683. 
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have already been discussed In the previous chapters of 

this study. But In relation to the Generation of 1898, It 

must be pointed out that In the quality of the language and 

Imagery he used, Gald6s on many ocoaslons demonstrated a 

high degree of artistry. Just as the Generation's writers, 

Galdtfs wanted to revolutionize the language of the novel of 

his time. Like Machado after him, he Is fond of pictorial, 

plastic Images especially those related to the art of seeing 

poetic or symbolic Implications In common things.^ Par 

from the servile photographer that many critics have acoused 

him of being, the writer often achieves a style bordering 

on the Impressionistic, Describing a bullfight, for exam

ple, Instead of employing conventional terms for the 

decoration and dress seen In the plaza, the novelist wrltest 

* ... con todo, algunas manchas rojas y amarlllas marlpo-

seaban aquel dla sobre la gran manoha o sour a del pub

lico .Likewise, his description of the heavy rain 

that fell during the bullfight Is poetics " ... llovlan 

bander ill as de agua ..,.*^3 The novelist has proven 

himself equally oapable of subtle, artistic descriptions of 

61. "A la derecha se vela el alambre telegr&flco 
lleno de p4jaros en flla, con tanto comedlmlento y grave-
dad atentos a la comltlva, que pareclan tooados de la m&s 
pura devocltfn. • Gloria. IV, 6^8. 

62. La fam 11 la de Le6n Boch. IV, 823. 

63. Ibid.. 825. 
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64 difficult-to-explain feelings, such as Jealousy. When he 

wishes to make the intensity of an aotion clear he uses 

graphic images of powerful Impact.^ 

After 1881, when humor becomes an Important element 

of Gald6s' works, he demonstrates his ability to use In

genious turns of phrases to create humor, and In this way 

too, shows his ability to handle language artistically.^ 

Elaborate oomparlsons are often used to achieve a sense of 

irony.^7 Often, constellations of words of the same type, 

like those relating to military themes, for example, are 

used to give emphasis to a concept, as when M&xlmo Man so 
68 desorlbes his plans for conquering Irene. Visual Images 

are abundantly employed by the writer to create a greater 

64. "La slerpe que ya se enroscaba en su pecho ln-
oub6 de lmproviso lnnumerables hljuelos, y 6stos salleron 
Aglles culebreando en todas dlrecclones, vomltando fuego y 
mordlendo. • Ibid.. 875. 

65. "Esta superstlcltfn se peg6 a su mente como un 
molusoo a la roca, y alll se qued6 adherlda por succldn." 
Ibid.. 882. 

66. "La Sangul.luelera cambltf brusoamente de dlspo-
slcldn y de tono. No palldeold, por ser esto cosa lmpropla 
de la lnanlmada sustancla de los pergamlnos La des-
heredada, IV, 984. 

67. "Y como se desgaja la peHa del monte, y ro-
dando, cae al llano y aplasta y destruye cuanto encuentra, 
hasta que para y queda lnerte otra vez, rodeada de muerte 
y sllenclo, asl se desprendld del alma de Juan Bou su es-
peranza ...." Ibid.. 1107. 

68. "... la Bastllla de mis planes habla sldo 
tomada oon estruendo y bullanga. • El amlgo Manso. IV. 
1224. 
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sense of reality, as In the oase of a funeral scene In El 

69 Doctor Centeno. 7 

The cautious nature of Pranclsco de Brlngas Is 

underscored In Tormento by a particularly graphic compari

son.Rather than openly editorializing as he did In the 

earlier novels, In the "crisis" works the author frequently 

hints at an opinion In the form of an allusion at the end 

of a work.Another Instance In which Galdfis avoids both 

editoriallzatIon and wordiness Is seen In Lo prohlbldo. 

where Instead of describing the subservient position of 

Constantino Mlquls In his marriage to Camlla, he wrltesi 

"El nazareno de aquella cruz era un Joven oflclal de Ca-

balleria .... "^ Like Unamuno and others of the Generation 

Gald6s Is fond of plays on words, as In his description of 

the gluttonous S&nchez Botln.^ Just as Machado likes to 

69. "Las negras m&qulnas mem lo bran sin cesar, 
trayendo y llevando largos rosarlos de coches verdes con 
ndmeros dorados." Galdds, IV, 1297. 

70. "Asegurado estaba don Pranclsco en la ndmlna 
como la ostra que yace en profundlslmo banco adonde no 
pueden lie gar los Pescadores ...." Gald6s, IV, 1^59. 

71. Referring to the probability that what has 
been desorlbed In Tormento will continue In another fonn, 
Gal(16s wrltesi "Un tren que parte es la cosa del mundo 
m&s semejante a un llbro que se acaba. Cuando los trenes 
vuelvan, abrlos, p&glnas nuevas. " Ibid.. 1568. 

72. Galdfls, IV, 1684. 

73» "Para €1, la mesa era verdadera mlsa. el 
holooauato del estdmago." Lo prohlbldo. IV, 1733. 
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avail himself of Images often found In the classical liter

ature of the Spanish Golden Age, so Galclfis utilizes such 

sources. One such example is his use of a sea metaphor, 

symbolic of the danger faced in life, a device frequently 

seen In the poetry of Pray Luis de Le6n.^^ 

In Fortunata y Jaclnta. despite the abundant exam

ples of realistic details, one finds the greatest number 

and variety of artistic devices In the prose of Pfirez 

Galdtfs. In describing don Baldomero II, for example, the 

novelist employs a set of double comparisons to present 

the character's gradually developing lntlmaoy with his 

wife after marriage.^ An lndlreot method is found to des-
7 6 

orlbe what was served for dinner one night. A simile 

aohleves the purpose of expressing the novelists view of 

Lupe's relationship with Mail and the servant Papltos.?? 

"Navegando por entre el gentio de la calle, 
hall&bame tan solo como en alta mar, y ola el murmullo 
sordo que me agltaba como el lnext lngulble mugldo del 
vlento y las olas.• Ibid.. 1776. 

75. "3u boca se fu# desellando poqulto a poco 
hasta que rompltf, como un erlzo de castafia que madura y se 
abre, dejando ver el sazonado fruto. Palabra tras pala-
bra, fu6 soltando las oastaRas, aquellas ideas elaboradas y 
guardadas oon rellglosa maternldad, como esconde la Natura-
leza sus obras de gestl6n." Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 25. 

76. "Los pavos y capones eran para los dlas sl-
gulentes, y aquella noche, cuanto se slrvitf en la mesa 
pe^teneol6 a los relnos de Neptuno. • Ibid.. 137. 

77. "EL sobrlno y la ooclnerlta entraron sin haoer 
ruldo en sus respectlvas madrlgueras, como los conejos 
ouando oyen los pasos del oazador. • Ibid.. 185. 
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A pictorial Image Is used to describe Maxl's vacillation In 

confessing to his aunt his plan to marry Portunata. When 

Lupe discovers the plan, she tells him and Juan Pablot 

"• ... me han puesto los nervlos como cuerdas de gul-

tarra.1 

In the novel Mlau. employing once again the water 

Image often seen In Pray Luis de Lean's poetry, Galdds 

describes the desperation felt by Vlllaamll,®® and later, 
ft! 

the worsening economlo state of the family. 

Another Inaccurate method often used to distinguish 

the basic characteristics of the Galdoslan novel from those 

of the Generation Is the assertion that the former with his 

realistic technique only skims the surfaoe of his person

ages, never penetrating Into their being. The error of 

this statement has been Indicated by the examination of 

Galdfis* psychological technique. Also Incorrect is the 

78. "Maxim 11 iano no podia declr tal cosa; pero 
tampoco podia declr otra, porque, si en el fondo de su 
Anlmo empezaban a levantarse olas de enterezas, esas olas 
reventaban y se desoomponlan antes de llegar a la orllla, 
o sea a los lablos. " Ibid.. 193. 

79. Ibid.. 393. 

80. "... pegando un portazo que estremecld la 
casaf  huy6 a su alcoba y arrojtfse en la lnquleta superflcle 
de su cam astro oomo un desesperado al mar. " Mlau. V, 583. 

81. "L&mlnas y reloj hablan desaparecldo, como 
carga que se arroja al mar para que el barco no zozobre." 
Ibid. 
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assertion that In his desire to be objective, the author 
8 ? 

never puts anything of himself into his characters. Re

ferring only to a few personages suoh as Moreno-Isla In 

Portunata y Jaclnta and Jos§ Maria Bueno de Guan&n In Lo 

prohlbldo. both of whom represent In Galdds' works the 

foreign, often English point of view toward Spain which was 

shared at least In part by the author, Rafael Altamlra has 

disproved the Idea that none of the writer's creations are 

In any way Galdtfs himself.®-^ One need not, however, look 

to this one area alone to find charaoters who embody much 

that was Galdfls. Berkowltz Indicates In his bio graph/of 

the novelist that though Galdds could achieve extreme clar

ity In his writings, so great were his humility and shyness 
84 that he could barely pronounce two words In public. In 

this aspeot and In many others, such as the devotion to 

82. "Se ha dloho de Gald6s que 'nlnguna de sus 
crlaturas es 61. N1 se parece oon aire de famllla a 61', 
lo oual es olerto. La objetlvldad galdo siana no qulebra 
por el personage. En el oaso de Baroja habrA que volver 
la frase del revfts para que sea clerta, porque los carac-
teres barojlanos mejor perfllados son el 'alter ego' del 
novellsta. • Angeles, "Baroja y Galdtfs ... , " 56. 

83. "Algunos de sus personajes extranjerlzados son 
61 mlano, y reflejan el m&s lntlmo y personal pensamlento 
de su creader .... ELlos son una realldad pslcol6glca de 
nuestra vlda modema, realldad de la que partlclpan todos 
los patrlotas olarlvldentes, hasta los que no son pesl-
mlstas. " "La mujer en las novelas de Pftrez Galdds, • 
Atenea. LXXII (19^3), 158. 

8*f. Pftrez Gal Ad s ... . p. 198 
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work, the Isolation from anything resembling a social life, 

the belief in Ideals but not In the ability of the corrupt 

government of Spain to achieve progress, It Is evident that 

Galdds put a great deal of himself Into M&xlmo Manso. 

Relating to Ideology and Intellectual formation, It 

should be mentioned that by the time the Generation's mem

bers were being educated In the universities of Spain, 

these Institutions had absorbed the spirit of the Krauslsts. 

Galdtfs* adherence to the Ideals and goals of that school 

has already been examined. Although his experimentation 

with new styles and technlaues greatly expanded towards the 

end of his career, even before 1889, the end of the soope 

of this study, the novelist had already exhibited an Inter

est In literary experimentation which like that of the 

Generation, points more toward the twentieth oentury than 

to the nineteenth. His Interest In dreams clearly lndl-
O t? 

cates his relationship to the future surrealists. D His 

teohnlque of creating "unique and shocking Images by Juxta

posing common objects whloh would never occur together In 

reality," seen In relation to his use of dreams, clearly 

85. "Galdds, conslderaba el sueBo como una sl-
tuacldn del alma en la cual 6sta torn a contacto con zonas de 
la conclencla a la que en estado de vlgllla no tenemos 
aooeso. Igual Idea tuvleron ya los rom&ntlcos alemanes, y 
de ellos pas6 a los surreal 1 stas. • Gull6n, Gal(16s. 
novellsta ... . p. 172. 
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links Gald/Ss with that school. Two of the most evident 

examples of this aspect of the writer's style are to be 

found In Mlau. Galdfis' presentation of Victor's dream has 

been referred to as surrealistic, "descrlpclfin de un posl-

ble cuadro de Salvador Dall ... . and Vlllaamll's 

wandering through the laberlnth-1 Ike world of Spanish 
ftfl bureaucracy la an anticipation of the work of Kafka. 

Casalduero saw that Galdtfs constitutes a bridge between 

nineteenth and twentieth oentury methods, but refers 

86. Schraltman, Dreams In the Novels ... . P. 185. 
An example of such an Image, and of the way In whloh the 
writer adds a new dimension to the novel Is seen In his 
description of a day's happenings In the Royal Palaoe, as 
viewed through the eyes of the ohlld Isabel de Brlngas In 
a dream i *Por la noche la pobre nlfla tenia un apetlto 
voraz. Cuando se acost<5, la pesadez del sueflo lnfantll lm-
pedlale sentlr las dlflcultades de la dlgestl6n de aquel 
fArrago que habla lntroducldo en su estfimago. 3us nervlos 
se lnsubordlnaron y su cerebro ... enipez^ a funolonar con 
extravagante vlveza, reproduclendo todo lo que durante el 
dla habla actuado en #1 por conducto dlrecto de los sentl-
dos. ... Vino el Beflor Pez, aue era un seflor antlpAtloo, 
asl como un dlablo con patlllas de azafrAn y utios calzones 
verdes. EL y su papA hablaron de polltlca, dlclendo que 
unos ploaros muy grandes lban a cortarles la cabeza a todas 
las personas, y que correrla por Madrid un rlo de sangre. 
El mlano rlo de sangre envolvla pooo despufts en ondas rojas 
a su mamA y al proplo sePIor de pez ...." La de Brlngas. 
iv t  1637-1638. 

87. Gulldn, Gald6s. novel lsta ... . p. 186. 

88. "fti Mlau el mundo es la oflclna, amblguo clr-
oulo de lo casual y arbltrarlo, y a la vez, desde otro 
Angulo, Amblto automatlzado y mecAnloo.• Ibid.. 27^. 
•Vlllaamll, oomo el protagonlsta de gl Castillo, de Kafka, 
no conslgue entrar en el mundo a que lncesantemente aspl-
ra; nl slaulera logra un resplro de doa meses, necesarlo 
oomo trAnslto al Butmundo Ideal, especle de paraloo para 
§1 lnasequlble, de las clases paslvas.* Ibid.. 285. 
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concretely to only the last works the author wrote. ^.a 

haB been seen, the novelist demonstrates his modernity 

long before the end of his life. The farsightedness of 

Galdfis1 vision over that of his contemporaries Is seen as 
90 early as In the period of the thesis novels. 

Galdfls and Individual Writers of I898 

Having seen some of the characteristics shared by 

Galdds and the Generation of 1Q9S similarities between the 

novelist and Individual writers of th^t group will be sur

veyed. Of these figures the one who Is most similar to the 

author of the EplaodloB naclonales and Contemporary Novels 

Is Plo Baroja. Perhaps beoause of their common Interest In 

nineteenth century history aB well as In urban 3panlsh 

life, Baroja felt compelled to emphasize his dissimilarity 

from Gal-dfis In order to assert his own lndlvldual lty as a 

89. "Puft, aoaso, el que en Espafia penetrd mAs 
oonsclente y fuertemente en el mundo esplrltual1sta, que 
debla servlr tinlcanente de puente entre el natural lsmo y el 
lmpres Ion Ismo de la generaoldn del 98. * Vlda y obra ... . 
P. 35. 

90. Vicente Gaos has described what amounts to a 
surrealistic technique employed In DoRa Perfeota. In whloh 
Rosarlo dreams of a scene which she observed through the 
distortion of a window pane In a previous ohapteri "La 
lejanla o desvlacltfn de enfoque es, por lo tanto, doble. 
Defornaoldn del orlstal. Deformacldn del suefio. La mlana 
esoena que, dos oapitulos antes, Gald6s habla tratado con 
tfconlca reallsta, es aometlda, ahora, a una correocltfn 
enArgloa de perspeotlva. • Teems y problem as ... . p. 222. 
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writer. As early as In La Pontana de Pro. Gald6s called 

attention to the need for sweeping away Institutions In 

order to build anew, In praotloally the same words Baroja 

would use many years later.91 jn the next novel, the 
92 revolutionary Martin Muriel emphasizes the same notion. 

Like most of Baroja's protagonists, Galdfis' Mariano Rufete 

18 the product of the poorer classes and Is depicted as 

being without direction In life. Breaking away from all 

attachments, he adopts as his mode of life the praotlce of 

aimless wandering.93 This character and his mode of think

ing comprise only one example of the writer's awareness and 

Interest In what the Generation later diagnosed as one of 
Oil 

the chief problems of the natloni abulia.7 

Like ao many of Baroja's characters too, Galdtfs* 

91. LAzaro says, when It Is suggested that change 
oan be brought about In Spain within the framework of the 
existing orderi "'Nada de eso; .sin destrulr es lntftll 
pensar en edlfloar. • • Galdfis, IV, 112. Baroja writes 
In one of his worksi *Destrulr es camblar. No, algo m&s. 
Destrulr es orear." Paradox, rey (Buenos Aires, 19^6), 
P. 150. 

92. "'La astuola no slrve de nada cuando es pre-
clso destrulr El audaz. IV, 258. 

93. *Tomaba un bocado en cualquler taberna, y pa-
aeaba. Pasear era su vlda, y el pasto de sru Idea. Rompl6 
toda olase de relaciones, dej6 de ver a su hermana, a su 
tla, a Bou, a Galtlca. y con qulen tSnlcamente oambiaba al-
guna palabra era con Modesto Rico, que vlvla con #1 y 
estaba slerapre embrlagado. " La desheredada. IV, 1139* 

9^. Walton, P<rez Gald6s ... . p. 150. 
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personages are often anarchists, affirming their lndepen-
95 dence of society and of all governments. Like many of 

the former*s creations, Maxlmlllano Rubin Is a misfit who, 

unable to find his place In society, wanders continually In 
96 search of a purpose or an Ideal.7 These few examples ex

plain why a scholar like Luis Granjel, with the perspective 

that earlier critics lacked, has affirmed that Baroja rep

resents In many respects a continuation of the more 

meaningful elements of the works of P6rez Galdtfs.9® 

95. Agustln Caballero expresses Ideas which antic
ipate the existentialist themes of the twentieth centuryi 
"•Cada hombre nace, y la Naturaleza y la vlda lo hacen. EL 
mlsmo derecho que tlene esta socledad para declrmei * 4Por 
qufi no eres lgual a ml?*, tengo yo para declrle a ellai 
•iPor qui no eres como yo?1 A ml me han hecho como soy el 
traba^o, la soledad, la flebre, la constancla, los descala-
bros, el mledo y el arrojo, el caballo y el llbro mayor, la 
sierra de Monterrey, el rlo del Norte ....*" Tormento. 
IV, 1469. 

96. " ... el tlnlco gusto del joven era pasear por 
las calles sin rumbo fljo, a la ventura, observando y pen-
sando. * Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 486. 

97. "... la generacldn no const ltuye por si mlsma 
una 6poca netamente dellmltada en la hlstorla de la cultura 
espaRola; cuando el tlempo permIta abarcarla con suflclente 
perspectlva hlsttfrlca, se conflrmarA ... de qufi modo la 
obra de Galdtfs se prolonga en la novellstlca barojlana ...." 
Panorama de la generacldn del '98 (Madrid, 1959)» P. 261. 

Others who have seen this relationship are Robert 
Klrsner, who sustains that Baroja learned to portray life In 
the poorer sections of Madrid by reading the novels of 
Galdtfsi "Galdds and the Generation ... , " 241, and L. B. 
Walton, who comments on another aspects "... Baroja 
would have been Impossible, or at least unlikely, without 
Gald6s, who, by his revolt against what was evil In the 
existing order, prepared the way for an attack upon that 
order Itself." Pftrez Gald6s ... . p. 229. 
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The relationship between Ideas expressed In the 

novels of Gald£s and those contained In the essays of 

Miguel de Unamuno has already been Indicated. In addition, 

although the Salamancan professor never admitted It, there 

are a number of similarities between the two In the realm 

of technique and literary themes. The most salient exam

ple Is seen In EL ami go Man so and Its relation to Unamuno* s 

novel Nlebla. Many critics have pointed out that Unamuno 

and Pirandello*s technique of giving their characters a 

great measure of literary Independence Is anticipated by 

Galdds In his second "orlsls" work.^® Unamuno never 

acknowledged a debt to Gald6s In this connection, nor did 

he recognize as modern critics have, the similarity of the 

basic philosophical theme of the two works mentioned.^9 

addition to these similarities of theme, and the conception 

of the literary independence of the personages, there are 

98. Vicente Gaos, for example, wrltest "No qulero 
rebajar en nada su originalldad, pero es indudable que en 
el recurso tficnlco de la reaparlcl6n de personages, 
desarrollado por la novela realista ya estaba antlcipada en 
germen la lnnovacl6n de Unamuno. Gald6s habfa dado ya a 
sus personages, segdn he mostrado, una especle de vlda me
dio lndependiente y casi real. Para lndependlzarlos del 
todo y dotarlos de vlda igual a la del novellsta mlsmo s61o 
habia que dar un paso adelante, y es lo que hlzo Unamuno.N 

•Notas sobre la t^cnlca de Galdtfs, " Insula (octubre, 1952), 

99* Gulltfn observes that in EL ami go Man so one 
finds " ... dos grandes temas imbrieAndose en un solo aoor-
dei el amor y el serj la exlstenola, inerte y ego 1st a, 
transformada por el amor que le da sentldo. " **La in-
vencltfn ... ,"2. The same can be said for Unamuno's 
Nlebla. 
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several other points of contact between Nlebla and El sun 1 go 

Man so. as a comparison of the two texts reveals. Both 

works have as protagonists mer who are portrayed In the be

ginning as physically but not spiritually alive. Both 

M&xlmo Manso and Augusto F&rez become aware of life because 

of their Involvement with women. At first, both Irene and 

Eugenia embody great perfections In the minds of their pre-

tenders, and both, at the end, turn out to be far more 

vulgar and less ldeed than the protagonists had first 

imagined. M&xlmo thinks of Irene as a great Intellectual, 

but at the work's conclusion she gives up books entirely; 

Augusto P6rez expeots Eugenia to become a great pianist, 

but she soon abandons the piano because like teaching for 

Irene, music had been only a way of earning a living and 

not a true Interest. While the protagonists continue to 

build Illusion upon Illusion In spite of the gradual revela

tion of the Imperfections of the objects of their love, It 

turns out that both women have lovers waiting In the wings. 

After using Manso and Pirez as dupes In order to extricate 

themselves from dlffloult financial and social problems, 

the true lovers suddenly appear and marry the feminine 

protagonists. 

This Is not the only work by Unamuno that bears a 

resemblance to El ami go Man so. however. Valbuena Prat has 

lndloated that Galdtfs also anticipates the theme of Amor y 

pedagoglai 
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EL tema de Amor y pedagogla es tlplco del fraoaso y 
del dolor del 98. Un personaje prepara a su hiJo 
•para genlo*; a tal fin se dlrlge toda la enseflanza, 
todo el lmpulso. Pero el resultado es un fraoaso; 
un degenerado, un sulolda; aoabando la accldn con el 
dolor de los padres en que las Ideas esenclales de 
esposa y madre se revuelven en un abrazo lleno de un 
sentldo de la vlda y del amor que transcurre por 
toda la obra unaraunesca.100 

Galdfis1 study of M&xlmo Manso, whose theories and Intellec

tual Ideas are completely Inefficacious In the task of 

winning Irene*s love, and whose disciple achieves only the 

vulgar success of a mediocre Spanish politician, bears a 

striking similarity to the theme of Unamuno*s work.^®^-

Another way In which Galdtfs anticipated don Miguel 

de Unamuno and his technique Is In the reduction of the 

distance between narrator and reader. As he advances Into 

the "crisis" novel It becomes apparent that In contrast to 

the remote oracle of the earlier works, the author becomes 

a reporter of actions and a personal friend of the 
102 reader. Unamuno once wrote concerning what he saw as a 

lack of seriousness In Galdtfs* novelst "* ... apenas hay 

100. Hlstorla de la llteratura espaflola. II 
(Barcelona, 195&)t 8&3» 

101. Valbuena Prat has brought out the similarity 
between these two worksi " ... EL amigo Manso. lo que pu-
dlfiramos llamar el Amor y pedagogla deeste prenoventayo-
ohlsta. A travfts de la clase raeala de Madrid —donde no 
faltan flguras dlversas, aunque dentro de un mesurado tono 
anAlogo —, la novela coloca frente a frente al maestro y al 
dlsclpuloi la reflexlfln y la accltfn. " Ibid.. 735. 

102. "Aou6rdate, leotorclllo, de cuando tti y yo y 
otras personas de cuenta vlviamos en casa de doffa Virgi
nia. .. " 5L Dootor Centeno. IV, 1366. 
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en la obra novelesca y dram&tlca de Galdtfs una robusta y 

poderosa personalldad Individual, uno de esos hfiroes que 

luohan contra el tr&glco destlno y se crean un mundo para 

si, para si mlsmos . It Is evident that Unamuno 

failed to recognize, or at least admit, that exactly the 

kind of character he describes Is seen In the person of 

Maxlralllano Rubin i "No otra es la lucha de Maxli lucha 

contra el trAglco destlno. Y, exactamente, se crea un 

mundo para si mlsmo. A fuerza de lmaglnacl6n, prlmero; de 

lfiglca despufis; de santldad que semeja locura, por tiltlmo, 

vlve dentro de si, luego de haber combatldo y de ser com-

batldo por la adversldad y por los hombres. Maxl, like 

Mfixlmo Manso, bears a strong resemblance In at least one 

respeot to Unamuno's Augusto Pfirez In Nlebla. Leading an 

empty existence with his few native faculties dulled by 

lack of use or motivation, he becomes aware of the meaning 

of life by falling In love with a woman. This woman, Por-

tunata, like Irene and Eugenia, does not love him In return 

and eventually makes his existence even more miserable than 

before by showing him what life Is and then leaving him 

103. Balselro, Novellstas espafloles ... . p. 214. 

104. Ibid. 
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Incapable  of  ever  succeeding In taking par t  in  I t . '* ' 0 - '  

Of all the members of the Generation, the one who 

would on the surface seem to have the least direct relation 

to Galdds Is *Azorln.• Yet passages can be found In the 

novels of P6rez Gald<5s that anticipate the spirit and even 

the Impressionistic technique of Josfi Martinez Ruiz. Long 

before •Azorln" published any of the books In which his 

discoveries of the landscape and the old cities of Spain 

are presented, Galdtfs was describing the same things. 

More remarkable  s t i l l  Is  the fact  that  the novel is t ,  In  

spi te  of  the label  of ten given him of  a  confirmed real is t ,  

even ant ic ipates  "Azorln 's"  impressionis t ic  method of  oap-

tur lng not  Just  the appearance of  old Spain but  the feel ing 

I t  provokesi  

Montones de es t l f i rcol  y paja  romplan a  lo  le jos  la  
-*> unlformldad del  suelo;  aqul  y a l l l ,  taplas  de la-

dr l l lo  de color  de polvo,  le t reros  lndustr la les  
sobre fa ja  de yeso,  casa que lntentaban rodearse de 

105. "El amor no s61o ha hecho a Maxl consclente 
de si ralsmo, y ha dado vigor a su voluntad slno que tanblfin 
ha aguzado su Intellgenola. " ELalne Haddad, "Maxlmlllano 
Rubin,* Arohlvlum. VII (1957), 10^. 

106. "Esos pueblos hlstdrlcos, que se evanecen con 
tltulos antlguos y nombres sonoros, no aman cosa alguna c-on 
tanta vehemenola oomo au oatedral. La soberbla constru-
ccltfn secular, donde tantas generaclones han puesto la mano 
para embelleoerla, slntetlza y enolerra todo lo que aquel 
pueblo ha sentldo y todo lo que ha sabldo. Alll reposan 
sua hiroes; alll yaoen sus antlguos reyes duimlendo tran-
qullos el sueflo de la Hlstorla; alll se ha oelebrado un 
mlsmo oulto por espaclo de muohos slglos, y en aquella san-
ta oustodla han fljado los ojos, creyendo ver al mlano 
Dlos, los padres, los abuelos, todos los que han nacldo y 
muerto en la cludad." SL audaz. IV, 392. 
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un Jardlnl l lo  s in  poderlo consegulr ;  mfis  a l lA,  te-
Jares  y las  oasetas  plomlzas  de los  vigi lantes  de 
consumos y en todo lo  que la  vis ta  abarcaba,  
sent lmlento de pro fundi  s lnia  soledad expectante .  0  '  

Even don Ram6n Maria  del  Val le-Incl&n,  who Is  

thought  of  as  the wri ter  of  h is  generat ion most  Interested 

In es thet ics ,  can be said to  bear  a  re la t ionship to  Galdds.  

In  the novel is t ' s  method of  deforming real i ty  through the 

use of  dreams and unusual  perspect ives ,  the Gal lc lan 

wri ter ' s  technique In his  esperpentos ,  with their  corrosive 

1 fi ft view of  Spanish soolety Is  ant ic ipated.  w  

Iconoclaan and Cri t ic ism 

Having considered the weight of numerous points of 

similarity between the work of Gald<5s and the collective 

and Individual characteristics of the Generation of 1898, 

the writers' denial of the lnfluenoe of Galdi5s upon them 

and of the close relationship between his novels and their 

works and Ideas must be explained In the light of the 

107. Fortunata y Jaclnta. V, 231. Casalduero has 
Indicated some of Galdfls' Innovations, but sees them only 
In the author's last works* "La realldad ya no nos asalta 
oomo en la #pooa naturallsta con mil detalles, deprlmentes 
por su bajeza y materlalldad, slno que a la vulgarldad de 
la vlda ... se les halla un atraotlvo, una poesla prep&ran-
dose de este modo a sltuamos en el lmpreslonlsmo, a que 
Azorln haga su descubrlmlento de los prlmores de lo vulgar, 
o a que Baroja nos tranamlta 'la extrafla poesla de las 
oosas vulgares. " Vlda y obra ... . p. 250. 

108. Gao s, Temas y problem as ... . p. 222 
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understandable Iconoclastic attitude of a young group of 

writers towards an older, established master. Much of the 

later criticism which reflects their views must be ex

plained In the same manner. Baroja, Ignoring all the 

facets of Galdds' works that separate him from his late 

nineteenth century contemporaries, places the novelist In a 

category with them.^9 

Unamuno, on all but a few oocaslons, has only the 

most negative opinion of this writer, with whom he has so 

many rolnts of contact.^® One of the few values he did 

recognize In the novelist was that of Galdtfs* life-long 

109. "La verdadera gente de I898. fueron los poll-
tlcos Sagasta, Montero-Rios, Moret, Maura, Romanones, 
Garcia Prleto, y los escrltores y artlstas, Galdtfs, Caste-
lar, Echegaray, Valera, Ntlflez de Arce, Letamendl .... 
Nosotros, no." "Dlvagaclones de auto-orltlca, " Revlsta 
de Oocldente. IV (192*0, 

110. Professor Berkowltz wrote that Unamuno's 
correspondence with Galdfis showed a side never presented 
In any of the latter's public remarksi "In his letters to 
Galdfis the Salamanca professor readily reveals his 
thoughts, convlotlons, hopes, and disappointments. In 
their totality they reflect a close Ideological attachment 
to Galdds and a degree of dependence on him for literary 
counsel and guidance." "Unamuno*s Relations with 
Galdds. " Hispanic Review. VIII (19*K)), 322. 

Concerning the evident discrepancy between 
Unamuno's public hostility and private cordiality toward 
Galdfis, Berkowltz accepts Alberto Insfla's Interpretation! 
"•Bi Unamuno ha predomlnado la rebeldla, el adem&n lcono-
clasta y, —todo ha de declrse—, clerto anhelo de poder 
politico y de hegemonla lntelectual.1• Quoted by 
Berkowltz, Ibid.. 336. 

9 
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devotion to his work.111 Unamuno and other critics of the 

1920*s often claimed that Galdfis* novels excited them when 

they were adolescents, but that upon maturity, they found 

nothing Important In them to be taken seriously. In the 

light of the previous examination of the novelist's psy

chological technique and his Ideological similarities to 

the Generation of 199R, such a Judgment by an Illustrious 

group of Intellectuals can only be explained by the fact 

that they read only a few of Galdfis* novels or were too 

young to understand the significance of those "crisis" 

112 works they might have examined. 

The critics of the 1920*s often express views typi

cal of those presented by the Generation, failing to see 

that behind the apparent simplicity of Galdtfs1 realistic 

method, there is a philosophy of life and a desire for 

artistic renovation.113 Pedro Lain Entralgo, like Unamuno, 

111. "EL ejemplo moral m&s grande que GaldSs haya 
dado a su generacldn y a la que le sucedld fu6 el de su 
labor losidad. " Unamuno. Obras com pi etas. Vi De esto y de 
aquello (Barcelona, 1958)» ^8. 

112. "Ha habido una Juventud literarla, que, sin 
leerle slqulera, se ha mofado o poco menos de Galdfls por un 
pueril af&n lconoclasta o por esa pedanterla que es casl 
slempre inseparable del recifin llegado." L&zaro, "EspaHa 
en su novellsta ... ," k2, 

113. "Entre 1915 y 1930 se confunditf la sencillez 
con la vulgarldad, y a qulen, como Galdfis, era natural y 
claro le mlraron clertos profeslonales de la novela con 
pedantesco aire de superiorldad." Gulltfn, Galdfis. 
novellsta ... . 130. 
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sees nothing about Galdds that separates him in any way 

from his contemporaries.11** Likewise, Germ&n KLelberg, in 

his study of the Journals and magazines of Spain in the 

years around I898, notes that Galdds appears in those pub

lications along with members of the Generation, but states 

that the novelist represents that which is past, and sees 

no connection between his ideas and those of the new group 

of thinkers.11^ As late as 1923i Antonio Esplna wrote an 

attack on Galdtfs more vltrolic than any by the earlier 

Iconoclasts, in which he denies that the novelist is in any 

114. "... se lmponga, hasta hacerse t«5pico, el 
tema de la *regeneracl6n espafiola*, el m&s caracteristlco 
de la Espafla de 1900. Inventan tan asenderado tema 
hombres nacldos en el decenlo anterior! Costa nace en 
1846; Maclas Picavea en 1847, y GalcUJs. algo 'regenera-
olonista* tamblftn en su literatura, 18^3." Menfendez 
Pelayo (Buenos Aires, 1944), P» 89. 

115. Speaking of the magazine VIda nueva. which 
contains what he considers the spirit representative of the 
Generation of 1898, KLelberg writes* "Pero en la Joven 
revista reaparecen vle.los valoresi Castelar, Jacinto 
Ootavlo Plcdn, Campoamor. En la redacclfin flguran Galdfls, 
Mariano de Cavla, Felipe Trigo y otros, totalmente a.lenos 
a la generacldn. " (Italics mine). "Algunas revlstas 
llterarlas hacia 1898," Arbor. XXXVI (1948), 469. He 
again refers to the novelist as a "vieJo valor" when dls-
ousslng Galdds' contribution to another publication, La 
repflbllca de las letras. Ibid.. 477. 
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way deserving of praise.11^ This type of critiolsm re

flects a basic attitude of the Generation Itself, whloh 

was to reject systematically nearly everything published In 

the nineteenth century, Just as they rejected systems as 

solutions to human problems. Clearly, neither the majority 

of the writers of the Generation nor the critics who re

flect their views recognized that Gald£s too, was In his 

maturity a rejector of systems. 

It should be noted that in addition to the reaction 

against Galclfls and the general Incomprehension of his 

merit, there were some members of the Generation and the 

critics of the 1920*s who saw in a different light his re

lationship to modern literature. "Azorin," in his essays 

on Spanish literature, demonstrates an awareness and under

standing of his contemporaries* Iconoclastic reaction 

against P§rez Galdfis.^? Long before Casalduero studied 

116. "Uno de los escrltores de fines del XIX m&s 
aoreedores a la depuracitfn revlslonlsta preconlzada haoe ya 
bastantes afios es Galdtfs. Lo es por las dimenslones de su 
apariencla y por el sentldo de su obra. Los dem&s escrlto
res de su 6poca est An ya sltuados y casl hlstorlados en la 
opinion vlgente. Gald6s no. Parece que se tlene miedo a 
mlrarle cara a cara, a romper su crlstal, quiz&s por no 
romper al mlsmo tiempo el amable recuerdo que su lectura 
nos produjo en la adolescencla. Incluso se llega a idoll-
zarle, creando sobre la frfigll base de la amlstad y el buen 
deseo una superstlcltfn mltlca. ... Y fuerza es confesarlo. 
Galdtfs no es un Dickens nl slquiera un Balzac ...." 
•Llbros de otro tiempo ... ," 11^. 

117. "De cuando en ouando se produce entre la 
gente nueva—escrltores, artlstas, atenelstas, etc6tera— 
una protesta, m&s o menos ruldosa, m&s o menos trasoenden-
tal, oontra lo que, con ezoeslva rudeza, se llama los 
vie Jos. * Cl&sloos y modernos (Madrid, 1919)* P# 233. 
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the novelists works, "Azorln" distinguished between the 

period of abstraction of the thesis novels, and the works 

written after 1880, in which the author may be said to have 
118 

revealed Spain to the Spaniards in a new way. Almost 

uniquely In his time, he affirmed that without Galdtfs the 

novel of the Gfeneratlon of I898 would not have been possi

ble. ̂ 9 Another member of the group who manifested his 

awareness of Galdtfs' importance in the development of the 

modern Spanish novel was Angel Ganivet.^"^ It Is not 

difficult to understand why he should have admired the 

novelist, for as various critics have pointed out, many of 

118. "Aparte de lo revoluclonario que puedan ser 
algunas de las tesls de Galdtfs (la de Gloria, la de DoHa 
Perfecta. por ejemplo), lo trascendente, esta en otra 
parte. Hasta aqul hablamos dlvagado por lo abstracto... 
Pero aparece Galdtfs; aparece sllenciosamente, con sus ojos 
chlquitos y escrutadores ... aparece viftndolo todo, examl-
n&ndLolo todoi las cludades, las calles .... For prim era 
vez la realldad va a existir para los espafioles." Ibid.. 
P. 2^0. 

119« "La nueva generacltfn de escritores debe a 
Galdtfs to do lo m&s intlmo y pro fun do de su sert ha nacido 
y se ha desenvuelto en un medio Intelectual creado por el 
novelista. Ha habido desde Galdtfs hasta ahora, y con re-
lacitfn a todo lo anterior a 1870, un lntenso esfuerzo de 
acercainlento a la realldad; comparad, por ejemplo, una 
novela de Alarctfn con otra de Plo Baroja .... Galdtfs, 
—como hemos dicho— ha realizado la obra de revelar Espafia 
a los espafioles. m Lecturas espaflolas (Madrid, 1920), pp. 
209-210. 

120. "Que Ganivet ait Gprouvfi pour Galdtfs une 
admiration olairvoyante, mais profonde, il suffit pour 
s*en convaincre de consulter son Eplstolarlo." Ricard, 
Galdtfs et ses ... . p. 2^. 
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Ganlvet's Ideas are anticipated In the works of Galdds.^^l 

In the late 1920 * 8 and early 1930*s, the new 

generation presents an advancement to a more objective, 

less iconoclastic attitude toward Galdtfs. Ramdn Gtfmez de 

la Sema's writings are representative of this new type of 

Galdoslan orltlcism. He points out that Galdtfs* approach 

to history In the Eplsodlos naclonales was different from 

Valle-Incl&n*s in his works,^2 and in characteristic 

fashion, makes a Joke of the forae^s popularity. But 

121. "Gald6s may Justly be regarded as the 
founder of the new school of writers, which grew to 
maturity after the disaster of I898. There is, Indeed, 
little in Angel Ganivet's Idearlum espaffol which we cannot 
find expressed either Implicitly or explicitly in the 
Novelas contempor&neast and Gald6s*s work was the Bible of 
the spiritual renascence which followed the disaster . . . . 
Is not Ganlvet*s interpretation of Spanish religious 
fanaticism as a species of •masochism*— a turning by the 
Spaniard against himself of the sadistic fury accumulated 
by the nation during eight centuries of battle,with the 
Moors— quite in keeping with Galdfis* excursions Into 
morbid psychology?" Walton. PGrez Gald<5s ... . pp. 22^-
226. 

122. "La danza de los "Eplsodlos*' habla entrado ya 
en la contradanza de los esperpentos de Valle-Incl&n, como 
en el entlerro de la sardina de una &poca." Nuevos re-
tratos contempor&neos (Buenos Aires, 19^5)» P* 202. 

123. "Eh aquella atm<5sfera llena de pedradas y 
grltos, se estrena la obra de Galdds una noche de nleve y, 
pese a eso, la multitud entuslasmada le acompafia a su casa 
con antorchas y vivas. 1 JSl, que viva Gald6s, pero que 
viva mfts ceroa!...' dlcen que dijo un sastre al que le 
resultaba lejano el domlclllo de Don Benito." Ibid.. "D. 
207. 
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in the final analysis, Gtfraez 4e la Serna praises Galdtfs and 

recognizes the importance and value of his contribution to • 

Spanish literature.12^ 

Advancing more into the twentieth century, figures 

such as Gregorio MaraH6n have done much to make known the 

contribution of Pfirez Galdtfs. Marafidn recognizes that the 

novelist anticipates the Generation's Idea of lntra-

historla, and writes* "... en este pensamiento —vlvlr es 

repetlr el ayer y sofiar el maflana— estfi. la obra de 

Galdfis. AWare 0f the incomprehension that has long 

existed regarding the value of his novels, MaraHdn suggests 

that Galdtfs Is deserving of renewed attention on the part 
x 26 of the reading public. Illustrative of the reappraisal 

of Galdtfs motivated by the commemoration of the one 

12^. "Nosotros tenemos que ser mds Justos y as! 
como hemos comprendldo y admlrado al monstruo espaflol 
Unamuno tenemos que comprender y admlrar al monstruo espaflol 
Galdfis. 

Galdtfs, dlsecando a la vista de todos un tejldo in
ter stlclal de la realldad que merece la pena de observar y 
admlrar, es como un descubrldor de su gpooa. 

Para ml, con su mlsterio respetable de L&zaro, es 
un personage enhiesto y capitular, con algo de espectro de 
la propla Espafla ... que recorre los variados camlnos de 
Iberia con compasltfn y pledad, para cerciorarse de su 
grandeza y darnos el miedo de su realldad." Ibid.. p. 215. 

125. Balz y decoro de EspaRa (Buenos Aires, 1953) t  
P. 123. 

126. "... es necesarlo que releamos hoy, para 
enseflanza nuestra, sua libros. No s61o los Eplsodlos na-
clonales. slno sus novelas, que tlenen a veces, sin 
flgurones histdricos, una realldad m&s trascendente que 
aqudllos ...." Ibid.. p. 121, 
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hundredth anniversary of his birth In 19^3» critics like 

Antonio Homera have pointed out the need for studies lead

ing to a more accurate appreciation of the novelist's place 
1 ?7 in the history of Spanish letters. 

Though a reappraisal of the relationship between 

Galdfis and the novelists who followed him has gradually 

taken place, and although much of the evidence concerning 

similarities as Indicated In this study has appeared In 

fragmented form In various publications, the most Important 

aspect of the problem has yet to be examined! the re

lationship of Galdfis* "crisis" novel with Its psychological 

technique to twentieth century literature. It Is this as

pect of his work that separates him so completely from all 

of his contemporaries except Leopoldo Alas, and points 

toward the crisis of 1902 and new directions In the Spanish 

novel. The need to reappraise the meaning and value of the 

novels of Pftrez Galdfis becomes clear In light of the lack 

of comprehension of even so perspicacious a man as don 

127. "&1 Galdtfs —sin pecar de hlpfirbollcos— se 
puede aflrmar que renace el esplrltu cervantlno. Llega en 
un momento poco proplclo a la llteratura y trae un soplo 
potente de modernldad, lnlclando la novela moderna en Es-
pafla. Hasta entonces habla sldo una llteratura frla, 
acadftnica y retorlzante. Los escrltores de la prlmera ml-
tad del slglo XIX se perdlan en un confuso laberlnto de 
Ideas morallzadoras y dldAotlcas que daban la espalda a lo 
europeo. La reaccl<5n Salvador a se in lcla con Galdtfs y 
habrA de contlnuar posterlormente con la generaoltfn de I898 
en donde el esplrltu espaflol desplerta^ompletamente de 
aquella atonla anterior." "Estampa de Galdds ... ,• 119. 
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Miguel de Unamuno, who wrotei "No hay dootrlna alguna re-

flexlva, nl dogn&tlca, nl dlalfictlca. A lo sumo la tlenen 

algunos de los personajes que cretf y a qulenes hizo hablar, 

y aun fistos nl mucha nl honda. Los personages de Gald6s, 

como sus modelos reales, son muy pobres de dootrlna. Vlven 

al dla. Although some Isolated and poorly documented 

studies have pointed out the existence of a consistent 

system of thought behind the author's novels, In general, 

the Generation's view that Gald6s describes life without 
129 reference to Important Ideas has prevailed. A critic 

who has denied the Intellectual basis for Galdtfs works, in 

pointing out what he sees as differences between the writer 

and the Generation, has Inadvertently made clear one of the 

most significant links between themt 

Hay en Galdds la creencla de que hay en la naturale-
za y en la vlda una ley superior de compen sacl6n, 
una especle de Justlcla dlstrlbutlva natural, en 
vlrtud de la cual, aunque el mundo est& lleno de In
gratitudes, de luchas y fracasos, slempre hay algo 
que salva, venldo a veces por los oamlnos mSs lnes-
perados; y oomo consecuencia de esa creencla, 
adquleren sus crlaturas una paz Interior, un 

128. Unamuno, Qbras completas ... . 465. 

129v "Nel dlffusl e moltlplloatl rlverberl di vita 
vl b un'unlta organ lea, la contlnulta, lo svolglmento dl un 
penslero. Notate 11 blsogno lnvlnclblle dl trovare degll 
addentellatl tras una storla romanezesca e l'altra, slcche 
si contlnulno, come per forza dl natura e degll event1; 
onde che s'agglungono ad onde, trascorrentl sul mare lmmenso 
della vita. " Parlnelll, Dlscorsl ... . p. k2. 
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aoslego, que contrasta con la acrltud y angustla de 
los m&s caracterlstloos personages novelescos del 
•98.130 

Angeles Is right In making mention of the fact that In the 

novels of Galdds there Is a belief that something In life 

Is capable of giving the Individual dignity and a sense of 

purpose. He Is wrong In the definition of what this com

pensating power Is, and he Is doubly wrong In referring to 

It as a law or system. Without realizing It, this critic 

has hit upon the one element that provides the unity of 

thought behind every Galdoslan novel after 1880s the 

author's psychological teohnlque, with Its belief In the 

Individual rather than the collective or systematic solu

tion to human problems. It Is precisely In this area that 

the novel 1st*s relationship to all of the members of the 

Generation Is the most evident. Like them, Galdds rejects 

all systematic answers and "Isms;" positivism, materialism, 

socialism, communism, and even republicanism. Although he 

differs from Unamuno In putting more emphasis upon social 

relationships, he shares with him the belief In the 

neoesslty of faolng problems at the level of the Indivi

dual. He shares this same characteristic with Flo Baroja, 

although Galdds never Indulges In the pessimism of the 

former. 

Ortega y Gasset, recognized that If the problems of 

130. Angeles, "£Gald6s precursor ... ," 270. 
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Spaniards were ever to be understood, Spain would have to 
1*»1 

be studied not as a static entity, but as a dynamic one. 

It Is precisely In this characteristic of dynamism that 

Gald£s must be separated from almost all of his contem

poraries and related to the following generation. His 

method of observation Is dynamic, and his concept of life 

Itself embodies the notion of dynamic growth and ohange.1^2 

Although his psychological technique Includes the observa

tion of social relationships and at least to some degree so 

does the method employed by Miguel de Unamuno in novels 

like Nlebla. his examination of individuals and their prob

lems likens his work to those aspeots of the writings of 

the Generation that anticipate the twentieth century move

ment known as existentialism. While seen in terms of 

social relationships at times, many of Galdtfs' creations 

are spiritually and psychologically alone, trying to forge 

131* ^Ortega y Gasset nos ha dlcho muchas veces 
que la vlda espafiola para ser feraz se ha de conceblr s61o 
como dinamismo. Creemos que nuestro fllfisofo aprendld 
esta nocl<5n leyendo las novelas de Gald5s. N 2>6rez Mlnlk, 
Novel1stas ... . p. 8^. 

132. "If ... Galdtfs be regarded as a social 
historian of nineteenth-century Spain, he must be regarded 
as a historian of society in movement. The descriptive or 
static view of soolety admittedly is large in his novels, 
but in so far as its contribution to artistic wholeness Is 
concerned, it is mainly supplementary .... In this 
respect Gald6s takes a distinctly modern view of soolety, 
well abreast If not actually in advance of systematized 
sociological thought prior to the 1880 •s." Eoff, 
The Novels ... . p. 111. 
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their own values in Isolation from society.1^ in studying 

life as something dynamic rather than preformed or static, 

Gal(15s anticipates the theories of Henri Bergson, which 

later were of great interest to Unamuno and Antonio Naehado. 

Long before Bergson, Galdtfs asserted the superiority of 
» 

intuition over the Intellect In regard to gaining an 

understanding of the real world, and in his psychological 

method, anticipates many of the theories of L*Evolution 

Crfiatrlce (1907). 

In conclusion, on the basis of all that has been 
A 

discussed in this chapter, It is evident that a reappraisal 

of Gald&s* relation to the Generation of 1898 and to other 

twentieth century novelists must be made. Gald6s* back

ground, ideological formation, desire to break with 

traditional artistic forms, rejection of systematic solu

tions to human problems, and innovations In novellstlc 

technique, all point toward the fact that if the nature 

and merit of his work are to be meaningfully assessed, his 

mature novel must be studied in the light of a close re- • 

latlonship to later writers rather than to his nineteenth 

oentury contemporaries. 

133* "Y todo ello dando testimonlo de la soledad 
humana, de la soledad en que queda en medio de la vlda, en 
su ocftano, la orlatura en su unidad. Unidad que es sole
dad, esa soledad que recibe como dote prlmera el ser 
humano, ... princlplo de su libertad." Zambrano, La 
Bspaga ... . p. 37. 



CONCLUSIONS 

The examination of the multlfaoeted aspects of 

Galdds* art which have been labeled as style has revealed 

a solid basis for a meaningful classification of the novel

ist* s non-historical works. Certain of these aspects 

reveal the accuracy of dividing the author*s novels lrtto 

two large groups* those written before 1880 and those pro

duced after that date. Other facets of his style point out 

the necessity for making still another subdivision, calling 

attention to the fundamental difference between some of the 

first seven works. The survey of Gald6s* handling of point 

of view and perspectivism clearly reveals the three groups 

into which his works should be divided. The first, con

sisting of his initial three novels, reflects the 

experimental nature In terms of technique of the early 

writings. In these books Gald6s seeks a technical orienta

tion and in so doing, reflects the diverse methods he 

employs in his mature period. La Fontana de Pro and El 

audaz reflect the editorial omnlsoience which becomes domi

nant in the years of the thesis novels, and La sombra 

anticipates the objective reporter method of presentation 

adopted in the "crisis* works. In the four thesis novels, 

an initially dominant technique of editorial omniscience in 

Doffa Perfeota gradually gives way to a more neutral but 

339 
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still omniscient method In Marlanela and La famllla de Letfn 

Rooh. With the •orlsls* novels, beginning In 1881, the 

novelist moves rapidly away from omniscience toward the ob

jective presentation made possible by the author-witness 

technique. In regard to the perspective from which the 

action of his novels Is seen, the writer after 1880 moves 

progressively away from the telling of events and ever 

closer to a method of presenting them directly. 

The difference between the author*s concept of what 

a novel Is before and after the crisis of 1881 can be 

assessed In terms of various stylistic characteristics he 

presents. In the first seven works, reflecting the tech

nique of omniscience, the novelist Is seen as an often 

present, all powerful revealer of events. In all but the 

two autobiographical novels of the first eight "crisis* 

books, the narrator's role becomes that of a seldom seen, 

humble historian, who reports but does not control the 

course of events depleted. 

A study of novellstlc form also reveals an easily 

discernible division between the early works and those 

written after 1881. The trlpart form traditional In the 

novel of Gald6s' youth, exposition, development, and out

come, Is followed systematically In the first four novels, 

but becomes less regular In the next three, and disappears 

almost entirely with the publication of La Aesheredada In 

1881. Also In the realm of form, the use of chapter 
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divisions and titles changes radically after 1881. In the 

earlier works, the numerous divisions of novels Into chap

ters, each with a title that In many Instances gives away 

the plot, tend to give the novel a disjointed nature and 

to call attention to the fact that the novel is literature 

and not life Itself. After 1881, Galdfis ceases to give 

titles to every ohapter, no longer gives away the plot in 

the few chapter titles he retains, attempts to give greater 

unity and a smoother flow to his works by linking the hap

penings of each ohapter with that which follows, and In 

several "crisis" works, does away entirely with chapter 

titles. These changes in form reflect Gald6s* desire to 

construct a new kind of novel which embodies less of what 

is artificial or literary and more of what is real and 

lifelike. 

Another way in which this same goal is pursued can 

be seen in the novelists lnoreased interest in dramatic 

presentation rather than narrative description. Although 

examples of a pictorial, dramatic novellstlo form can be 

found in the early works, only with La desheredada does 

Galdds visibly alter the nature of his novels by introduc

ing large numbers of dialogues in theatrical style as well 

as interior monologues. The goal of this new technique is 

to avoid the necessity for editoriallzatIon, predominant in 

the thesis novels, and to give a greater air of reality to 

the "oriels" works. Related to this desire for greater 
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objectivity and realian In thB novel is the changing role 

of minor characters. Before 1880, the secondary personages 

serve only the purpose of providing information in support 

of that supplied by the protagonists and the narrator. In 

the "crisis" novels, the secondary characters take on the 

Important teohnlcal role of advancing the main plot and of 

providing additional information about the protagonists 

without recourse to editoriallzatIon on the part of the 

narrator. It Is precisely the new function of these 

supporting characters that makes possible the change in the 

"crisis" novels from omniscience to objectivity. 

Also characteristic of the writer's desire to make 

the novel more like life and less like literature is his 

technique of having characters reappear In various works. 

This practice begins In La famllla de Le6n Booh but does 

not become really Important until the first of the "crisis" 

novel 8, La desheredada. 

Another facet of Galdtfs' novellstlc technique that 

separates the novels before and after 1880 concerns the way 

in which he uses history in the novel. In the early works, 

the first of which plainly attempts to be historical, the 

historical elements are used to give perspective and an air 

of documented truth to the ideological point of the works. 

The role of history in the "orlsis" novels Is different. 

By Juxtaposing history with the fictional happenings of a 

novel, Gald6s attempts to make t'^e invented character" and 
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situations seem as true as history Itself. 

A final type of formal device employed In the "cri

sis* novel Is the changing role of dreams. In the thesis 

works, for example, they serve to add a symbolic note of 

transcendentalism to each novel's thesis. After 1880, the 

use of dreams Is simply another manner In which the author 

brings happenings and feelings to the attention of the 

reader without recourse to omniscience or editoriallzatIon. 

Of all the aspects of form and technique which have 

been surveyed, only the use of the muletllla for charac

terization shows no change throughout the first fifteen 

novels of Benito Pfirez Galdfis. 

A third aspect of style, language, also helps to 

Illustrate the fundamental difference between the early and 

•crisis" works. Although one of the writer*s Innovations, 

the introduction of the conversational speech of all social 

classes, Is evident from the beginning of his career, only 

with the Increased Importance of dialogue, Interior mono

logue, and direct presentation after 1880, does this 

practloe set his works apart from everything else written 

In Spain at that time. Also typloal of the change from 
I 

telling to showing Is the greater rlohness of Galdfis* 

language In rhetorical devices such as metaphors, similes, 

and plays on words. No longer willing to tell the reader 

how a character Is, the writer allows the nature of his 

creations to be revealed by the rich suggestlveness of a 
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single word Imparted by the author-witness, by the person 

In question, or by an acquaintance. The greatest linguis

tic accomplishment of Galdfis in his mature period Is his 

ability to make each of his characters speak In his own 

language. Only after 1880 do the representatives of the 

lowest class In the author's works speak naturally; there

fore, only with the advent of the "crisis" novel does the 

use of refranes and dlchos become frequent and important. 

Although It Is true that every novelist reflects 

to greater or lesser degrees those writers who have prece

ded him, an examination of the role of literary Influences 

and borrowings In the novels of Galdtfs Indicates that the 

manner In which he uses such borrowings changes signifi

cantly after 1880. Although the plcaresaue and Cervantlne 

Influences are readily dlsoemlble both before and after 

the crisis In his novel, their role In Galdds* novelistlo 

composition Is entirely different In these two periods. 

In the seven early works, the picaresque elements are 

merely topics In the works In which they appear. With La 

desheredada. they, along with Cervantlne borrowings, be-

oome part of the main theme, as the relationship between 

the orlses In the lives of both Isldora Rufete and don 

Quijote de la Mancha demonstrates. The same division but 

In the opposite sense Is evident In the role and importance 

of romanticism In Gald6s' novels. Before i860, traditional 

themes of romantic literature are not only predominant in 
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most of his works, but are, in addition, always directly-

related to the main theme. With La desheredada. the 

opposite is true. Romantic elements beoome mere topics, 

and In no case are they related directly to the main theme 

of a work. 

A study of humor in the first fifteen works of 

Galdtfs again provides the basis for a trlpart division of 

these novels. In the first three, especially La sombra. 

the predominance of romantic themes limits the possibili

ties as well as the desirability for humor, yet it Is still 

a significant element of these works. The nature of the 

next four novels, and the serious Intention of their the

ses, makes humor not only Infrequent but almost Impossible. 

In 1881, La desheredada. serious though Its main theme is, 

presents a predominance of humorous elements that is 

characteristic of every "crisis" work to follow. This new 

role of humor in the works of Gald6s reflects the author's 

desire to make the novel more like life In its totality, 

reflecting not only the tragic aspects of existence, but 

the light, humorous ones as well. In this characteristic, 

as well as in his mixed technique of drama and narration, 

the writer Is in a sense taking up the threads of another 

great •crisis" work of Spanish literature, La Celestlna. 

A final element of style which helps to make 

apparent the division of the novelist's works is his use of 

symbolism. In the first three novels, it is confined 
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largely to those qualities of the protagonist which can be 

classified as romantic. In the four thesis works, these 

elements comprise a method by which the author gives great

er tension and importance to the characters and ideas 

representative of opposing systems of values. After 1880, 

however, symbolism loses Its transcendental aspect and be

comes merely another tool of Galdtfs' psychological method. 

This examination of Galdoslan style serves mainly 

to document a concrete basis for the classification of the 

author's novels. They can be meaningfully grouped in three 

divisions! em initial period of experimentation and 

orientation, including La Fontana de Pro. La sombra. and El 

audaz; a second period in which the novels sustain a the

sis and reflect the vogue of the novel of ideas of the late 

1870* s, including Dofla Perfeota^ Gloria. Marian el a. and La 

famllla de Letfn Roch: the third period Is that of the 

writer*s maturity, in which he creates a new novel, both in 

form and In ideas, including every novel beginning with La 

desheredada. The remainder of the study of the "crisis" in 

the novel of P6rez Gald6s has been based on this interpre

tation of the development of the author*s art. In the 

enumeration of the various aspects of style, there Is more 

to be found than merely a key to the classification of 

these works. The examination of style has also revealed 

that there is a fundamental difference In the writer*s idea 

of what a novel should be during the three stages of his 
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career. The purpose of the remainder of this study has 

been to discover the nature of the novelist's concept of 

the novel during these three periods of his production. 

In terms of form as well as ideas, an analysis of 

the first three works of Galdfls reveals that from the start 

his goal was to renovate the Spanish novel. In the novels 

of this first period It is possible to see that the divi

sions of his novel 1stic production do not correspond to an 

evolution so much as to B selection of the techniques and 

notions present from the start of his career. Existent In 

these three early works are all of the main themes and 

preoccupations of the later ones. In them one can see the 

following elements! on the one hand, the germ of the 

series of historical novels known as the Eplsodlos na-

olonales. and on the other, the technique of contrasting 

history and fiction to make the latter seem more like real 

life and less like literature; the mechanism of the four 

thesis novels, and the tendency leading to Gald6s' theat

rical works as well as to the dramatic technique so 

important in the mature "crisis" novels. Most Important of 

all, in the minor themes of La Pbntana de Pro and El audaz. 

and more concretely, in the fundamental conception of La 

sombra. it is possible to perceive the Interest and apti

tude for psychological analysis of Individuals which 

beoomes the basis for the mature Galdoslan works. The 

typical novel of his maturity, then, does not refleot an 
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evolut ion of  hl8 Ideas  and techniques as  much as  I t  does a  

select ion of  those elements  present  In h is  ear l ies t  novels  

that  best  respond to  his  def ini t ive concept  of  what  a  novel  

should be.  

The thesis  novels  represent  the wri ter ' s  choice of  

cer ta in  aspects  of  h is  f i rs t  three works that  respond to  

the vogue of  the la te  1870*s for  the novel  of  Ideas ,  re

f lect ing the spir i tual  and Ideological  cr is is  experienced 

by Spain during those years .  Three of  these novels  have 

of ten been labeled as  thesis  works because their  basical ly  

re l igious themes are  openly expressed.  A fourth thesis  

novel ,  Marianela .  has  recent ly  been Ident i f ied as  such by 

Casalduero,  ref lect ing the controversy between those who 

want  progress  and those who f ight  for  t radi t ion,  and con

centrat ing on the posl t lvls t lo  aspect  of  th is  confl ic t  

ra ther  than as  before  and af ter ,  on the re l igious facet .  

In  a l l  of  these thesis  works there  Is  a  common technical  

mechanism.  The main characters  are  seen as  diametr ical  

opposl tes ,  and few of  the personages In any of  these works 

escape categorizat ion of  one sor t  or  another .  In  each nov

el  except  Marianela .  the  thesis  Is  openly s ta ted by the 

author  or  by a  protagonis t  during and a t  the conclusion of  

the work.  In  a l l  but  La famll la  de Le6n Roch.  the  geogra

phy Is  symbolic ,  so that  the thesis  Is  seen to  be of  

nat ional  appl icat ion.  In regard to  Ideas ,  I t  Is  apparent  

In  each of  these works that  there  Is  a  confl ic t  between two 
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diametr ical ly  opposed sets  of  values ,  whether  these be 

progress  versus  t radi t ion,  freedom versus authori ty ,  or  

conservat lao versus  l iberal ism.  Although,  In  terms of  

Ideas ,  the las t  of  these novels  Is  as  expl ic i t  as  ever  In 

the presentat ion of  I ts  thesis ,  In  terms of  novel ls t lc  

form,  La famll la  de Le6n f loch Is  t ransi t ional .  Gald6s,  

wishing to  make the novel  more object ive,  changes hie  

narrat ive technique from one of  edi tor ia l  omniscience to  

neutral  omn1 solence.  After  th is  fourth thesis  work,  never  

again does the author  construct  a  novel  according to  an 

Ideological  plan.  

The examinat ion of  Krauslsm provides  a  graphlo 

I l lustrat ion of  the difference between the thesis  novels  

and those which fol low because there  are  elements  of  that  

Intel lectual  movement  In  both per iods of  the wri ter ' s  pro

duct ion.  In  addi t ion,  the his tory of  the author 's  

re la t ionship to  both Krausls t  doctr ine and men Inf luenced 

by I t  Is  Indispensable  to  the understanding of  the spir i 

tual  and Intel lectual  cr is is  of  Gald68 and Spain.  The 

ideas  of  progress  and of  re l igion In Gloria  and La famll la  

de Le<3n Roch respond to  Krausls t  thought .  But  In  the 

"cr is is® works,  even In one l ike  El  ami go Kan so where the 

protagonis t  Incarnates  the Krausls t  Ideal  of  man,  no longer  

do these Ideas  const i tute  a  thesis  o.r  even the main theme.  

They become mere topics  of  in terest  to  the novel is t .  More 

Important  s t i l l  Is  the re la t ion of  Krauslsm to  Ideas  In the 
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novels of Galdds. In the thesis works, such as La farollla 

de Le6n Booh, the protagonist seeks success by constructing 

his life according to the systematic plan of Krauslst doc

trine. In the "crisis" novel, like El ami go Man so. the 

author demonstrates the lnefflcacy of Ideological systems 

for the achievement of success by showing the failure of 

the protagonist and his systematic, Intellectual formula 

for life. Not only Is there no longer a Juxtaposition of 

opposing values; In addition, the usefulness of any system 

Is questioned. 

Another manner In which the author's rejection of 

systems Is apparent Is In Galdtfs* relationship to the 

literary and philosophical currents associated with 

naturalism. The novelist rejects the deterministic aspects 

of this movement, and In terms of form, disregards the 

mechanical, oontrlved methods of naturalistic novelists 

* such as Zola. The analytical aspects of this movement In

fluence Galdtfs' return to the technique of psychological 

observation, already present In his first works. The 

darlngness of the themes whloh European writers treat en

courages the Spaniard to enlarge the scope of the Spanish 

novel to Include topics dealing with the lower classes and 

with problems of personality and sex that were previously 

untouohed by the literature of his day. A final aspect of 

the examination of Gald6s' relation to naturalism concerns 

the lnaoouracy of statements attributing to him the 
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implantation of that school in Spain, and. the incorrect 

division of his works written after 1880 into naturalistic 

and post-naturalistic periods. The novelist writes no work 

which responds in form or content to naturalism as pro

pounded by Zola, and those elements of the Spaniard's nov

els which are "naturalistic," appear in every work he wrote 

after 1880. Therefore, any division of the "crisis" works 

on the basis of the greater or lesser incidence of such 

naturalistic characteristics is invalid. In truth, Gald6s' 

naturalism is not naturalism at all, but rather a method of 

studying the spiritual conflict between Individual man and 

the world at large. The technique used by the author to 

reveal and analyze this conflict is best described not as 

naturalistic but as psychological, and it Is in psychology 

that the secret of the meaning and Importance of the mature 

Galdoslan novel must be sought. 

Having rejected systematic answers to the problems 

of man's dilemmas, both In terms of Krauslsm and deter

ministic naturalism, Gald£s reveals In La desheredada and 

in all the works that follow, his belief in the idea that 

only in the individual's personal struggle with adversity 

and in man's achievement of a personal set of values, can 

the problems of human existence be met and solved. Since 

it is not in positivism, naturalism, Krauslan, communism, 

or any other established system that the individual must 

come to term8 with life, but rather by means of his 
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adherence to a personal set of values, the method of great

est efficacy for the understanding of man as well as 

society must be a psychological, analytical one. As re

gards form, the Galdoslan "crisis" novel Is as revolution

ary and innovating as it is in ideas since it substitutes 

for the previously used method of "telling" how people are, 

an analytical method of "showing" why things are as they 

are. 

A survey of Galdoslan criticism indicates a wide

spread belief that the realistic technique used by the 

novelist is Incompatible with penetrating analysis, and 

that the long passages of seemingly supplementary back

ground material are illustrative of the author's laok of 

selectivity. Both of these premises have been shown to be 

false. The realistic portrayal of people and events is not 

incompatible with analysis, for in addition to showing the 

reader how a character Is by means of dialogues and in

terior monologues as well as by dreams, Gald6s recognizes 

the fact that since man does not live in a vacuum, an 

essential part of any human analysis must be the recording 

of social relationships. A careful examination of what is 

often labeled as unnecessary supplementary material in his 

novels reveals that in Gald6s' use of both exterior and. in

terior descriptive material, he has indeed seleoted those 

details whioh contribute to the psychological analysis of 

his personages. 
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To understand what is.meant by Gald6s' psychologi

cal method, several areas have been examined. First, there 

is the writer's role as a precursor of modem psychology. 

Without the benefit of the scientific theories of Freud and 

his school, the novelist was able to perceive and describe 

most of the manifestations of human behavior whloh later 

were codified by Freud. Two fundamental aspects of this 

precursory role are seen in the writer's awareness of the 

importance of social relationships to the formation and 

equilibrium of human personality, and his concept of per

sonality as a dynamic, growing force. It is important to 

note that Galdtfs does not conceive of psychology as a sys

tem of absolute rules, for if he had, he would certainly 

have rejected it along with all other systematic explana

tions of human behavior. 

It Is not accidental that the observation of those 

aspects of human comportment later referred to as abnormal 

psychology should have been of such interest to Galdtfs. 

It is precisely in the non-systematic aspect of abnozmal 

behavior, seen in the examples of individuals who do not 

conform to accepted norms of comportment, that the novel

ist seeks to isolate and analyze the secrets of human 

motivation and personal values. The numerous examples of 

characters exhibiting abnormal characteristics comprise 

the novelist's means of observing the conflict between in

dividual values and the fixed, systematic ones of society 
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as a Whole. The examination of the most extensively de

lineated cases In the eight novels written after 1880 

Indicates that there are six basic types of atnormal psy

chological manifestations studied by the novelist, all of 

which show the manner In which an Individual, unable to 

achieve success and dignity within the framework of society 

and Its values, creates a personal set of values of his 

own. These values, however extravagant, allow him to 

achieve what Is otherwise denied to him. 

There are many examples of abnormal psychology In 

every "crisis" novel of Galdds, and although these cases 

are the easiest to perceive, the examination of the 

author's works Indicates that there are even more numerous 

but less consplouous examples of what might be oalled 

"nonnal" psychological analysis. Whereas the cases of ab

normal psychology are In reality evasions of the problem of 

the conflicting values of the Individual and the community, 

the novelist*s many analyses of the manner In which normal 

personages adjust to the same problem constitute a positive 

approach to the dilemmas of human existence. Galdtfs demon

strates In many "crisis" works that personality growth and 

adaptation, and the adherence to personal values which 

allow such growth, oan provide the most efficacious solu

tion to man's problems. 

Having determined a meaningful classification of 

Galdtfs' first fifteen novels, and having examined and 
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defined the essence and Importance of his mature works, It 

becomes possible to make a necessary assessment of the 

writer's relationship to the Generation of 1898 and other 

novelists of the twentieth century. It has been shown that 

previous appraisals of this relationship have been Inade

quate, regardless of the position they adopt, because they 

fall to take Into account those aspects of Galdds' art 

whloh are fundamental to the success of such an analysis. 

An examination of the author's life and works has revealed 

that the writer has much in common with the Generation of 

1898 including his origin in the provinces, his intellec

tual formation, his concept of the origin of Spain's 

problems, his understanding of Cervantes and his master

piece, his travels througiout Spain, the subject of his 

observation on these Journeys, the nature of the solutions 

he offers to the nation's problems, the methods of present

ation he employs in his works, the way in which he seeks to 

capture the landscape of Spain and its feeling, his lyri

cal capacity, his inventiveness, the artistic quality of 

much of his prose, and the autobiographical basis for many 

of his personages. Above all, the innovating nature of 

many of the forms and technical devices he uses, such as 

dreams and abnormal psychology, his concept of the literary 

independence of his creations, and his anticipation of the 

methods of surrealism point toward a concrete relationship 
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between the intellectual crises of 1881 and 190 2, These 

two dates mark the moments when Galdtfs and the Generation 

of I898 actively sought to break with the past and to seek 

new forms and Ideas for the novel. 

On an Individual level, It has been demonstrated 

that Galdtfs anticipates by a number of years many of the 

Ideas and methods of several members of the Generation* 

Baroja, Unamuno, "Azorln, " and Valle-Incl&n. An examina

tion of the Generation's mainly adverse crlticlsn of 

Galdtfs Indicates that loonoclasm and the failure to under

stand the nature of the novelist's accomplishments are the 

main cause, and that many of the Inaccurate assessments of 

the nature, Importance, and Influence of Galdds' work by 

later critics can be explained by these same factors. At 

least two members of the Generation of I898, "Azorln" and 

Angel Ganlvet, appreciated the significance of Gald6s' 

contribution to Spanish literature, and with the passing of 

Iconoclastic fervor In the 1930's, a more accurate apprais

al of the novelist was Initiated. Upon the commemoration 

of the one hundredth anniversary of the writer's birth In 

19^3» a complete reappraisal of GalcLfis was begun, leading 

to several comprehensive studies, many of which corroborate 

findings of this examination of the novels of Gald6s. 

Although the nature and Importance of Galdtfs' 

novel1stlc creation has been examined in several persplca-
/ '  

clous studies, the one area In which a reappraisal Is mo'st 
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needed. Is his relationship to the Generation of 1898 and to 

the development of the modern Spanish novel. This study 

has Indicated, on the basis of the many similarities of 

goals and teohnlques between Galdtfs and the Generation, and 

more important still, In the light of the comprehensive 

examination of the nature and purpose of the Galdoslan 

psychological technique, that Pfirez Gald<5s may best be 

understood and assessed not In relation to his contemporar

ies but rather to the following generation. It Is 

pertinent to draw an analogy In this connection between 

Cervantes and Galdtfs. Not only do both of these maximum 

figures of Spanish literature reflect the profound crisis 

of values In society and literature of their times; more 

Important than this, and unlike the members of the Genera

tion of I898, they reflect these crises from a perspective 

which allows both new and old values to be perceived, 

described, and analyzed. It Is not merely coincidental 

that just as many eminent critics claimed that there was no 

intellectual thought behind the works of Cervantes, both 

the members of the Generation of I898 and almost all con

temporary critics of Galdtfs have made the same Judgment of 

the author of Pbrtunata y Jaclnta. This study has found 

that not only did Gald<5s understand the Importance and 

profoundness of Cervantes and his masterpiece, but In 

addition, he was able to pursue In works like La deshere-

dada the sane kind of complex analysis of human motivation 
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and problems that were of such Interest to his admired 

model. 

Galdds anticipated the thoughtful analysis of Spain 

and her problems that members of the Generation of I898 

claimed as their personal Invention. He broke with the 

traditional themes and forms of the novel of his time, 

pointing the way toward many of the Innovations that 

Unamuno and Baroja thought of as theirs alone. Like the 

Generation, he rejected the posltivlstlc notion of progress 

and denied the efficacy of any systems In solving either 

Individual or collective problems. Finally, he saw the 

only hope for national and Individual regeneration in the 

forging of individual values and personal solutions to 

problems. In his depiction of life as a problem to be 

solved by the Individual, and in his concept of personality 

as a dynamic, creative force rather than a static element 

of humanness, Gald6s anticipated the existentialist themes 

of the twentieth century novel. 

Although one of the results of this study has been 

the achieving of a system of classifying the first fifteen 

novels of Gald<5s, a problem of classification outside the 

scope of this examination remains to be studied. A limit 

has been plaoed upon those mature novels to be examined, 

confining this study to the consideration of only those 
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works written before 1889. Although Galdtfs* method of psy

chological analysis Is a unifying factor In every novel 

written after 1830, and In this sense a single category may 

be said to exist from that year to the ehd of his produc

tion, It Is apparent that with the publication of La 

Incognita, the novelist, within the framework of his psy

chological method, entered Into another period of 

creativity. In terms of form, the tendency towards In

creased dramatic presentation evident since the writing of 

La desheredada reached a point at which the novelists tra

ditional narrative style was abandoned entirely, 

substituting an eplsolary style In La Incognita and a com

pletely theatrical, dramatic form In Realldad.^ The 

religious and spiritual topics which since the writing of 

the thesis works were almost entirely relegated to the 

background as secondary motives, once again became 

Intimately related to the main, psychological themes of 

1* One of the critics who has seen this change In 
the last novels of GaldSs* mature period Is C6sar Bar J a, 
who writesi "Avanzando en este proceso de humanlzaolgn de 
la novela, el escrltor ha de ir reduciendo mfis y mfis las 
partes narratlva y de descrlpcl6n, tendlendo a quedarse 
con tan s61o los personages, es declr, con el dl&logo.N 

Llbros y autores ... . p. 625. 
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Galdtfs' novels.^ Various critics have become aware of this 

new tendency in the later mature works, but there is no 

agreement as to when the change takes place. ̂  Since there 

is no radical ohange either in technique or theme in the 

first eight "orlsls" works, and on the other hand, there 

are Innovations in both areas beginning with La lnotfgnlta 

and Realidad. it seems apparent that with his ninth "cri

sis" novel, Gald6s entered into a new manner, whose nature 

and causes remain to be studied. Although the last fifteen 

novels of Galdtfs, therefore, require further analysis, it 

should be pointed out that the labeling of all of the 

2. Gustavo Correa has called attention to this 
augmentation of transcendental elements in the works 
following Mlaut "Despuis de Portunata y Jaclnta (1886-87) 
y Mlau (1888), la novela gal do slana entra en un perlodo de 
oreclente lntenslfioacitfn de sus elementos trasoendentes, 
en el oual el autor se hall a frente a fun dam en tales preocu-
paolones rellglosas. Dentro de esta progreslva 
esplrituallzaoitfn apareoe la flgura de Torquemada como per
sonage que encarna la antltesls de la criatura religlosa." 
El slmbollsmo rellgloso ... . p. 135» 

3. Andres Gonz&lez Blanco, for example, indicates 
Angel Guerra as the novel that Initiates Galdtfs' new man
ner! " ... en Galdtfs se efectutf, cuando mediaba su vlda 
llterarla, y aun creo que la vlda flslolftgloa, una evolu-
citfn que se lnlcla con Angel Guerra. y cuyo termlno *no 
hemos vlsto atfn, pero de oual debemos fellcltarnos desde 
ahora1, como dljo Men4ndez Pelayo ...." Hlstorla de la 
novela ... . p. 1*38. 

dasalduero, on the other hand, sees the first in
dications of a change in method much earliert "Portunata y 
Jaclnta y Mlau llevan dlreotamente a Galdtfs a sentlrse per-
dldo ante la realidad, a ver en la realidad una lnctfgnita, 
que puede despejarse flnlcamente con ayuda del esplrltu. A 
partlr de La lnotfgnlta el drama individual le apareoe en 
toda su Intensldaa. " Vlda y obra ... . p. 117. 
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author*s writings after 1880 as "orisis" novels remains 

valid, because in spite of innovations in form and theme, 

the basic psychological technique described in this study 

is operative In all of the writer's works beginning with 

La desheredada. 

In conclusion, it has been shown that in 1881, as 

the result of an intense crisis of literary and Ideological 

values, Gald6s started something new in the modern Spanish 

novel. The best clue as to the intentions of the novelist 

in breaking with the past and seeking a new kind of flotlon 

for the future can be found in the speeoh he delivered upon 

entering the Spanish Royal Academy. In this discourse, the 

novelist underlined the fact that although the novel of his 

time was in a period of crisis in which neither its form 

nor its content could be easily defined, he could see one 

area in which it was possible to construct a meaningful and 

lasting novels 

No cre&is que de lo expuesto lntentarfi sacar una de-
ducci6n pesimista, aflrmando que esta descornposicitfn 
social ha de traer dlas de anemia y de muerte para 
el arte narrative. Clerto que la falta de unldades 
de organlzacltfn nos va sustrayendo los caracteres 
genfirlcos, tipos que la socledad ml ana nos daba bos-
quejados, oual si trajeran ya la prlmera mano de la 
labor artlstlca. Pero a medlda que se borra la 
oaracterlzaci6n general de cosas y personas, quedan 
m&s descarnados los modelos humanos, y en ellos debe 
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el novelists estudlar la vlda. para obtener frutos 
de un Arte supremo y durable.* 

With these words, Gald6s, towards the end of his long 

novellstlc oareer, Indicated what for him was the only 

possible subject for a meaningful, modern novel» the study 

of Individual man and the problems of his personal struggle 

with existence. Because he, like Cervantes, concentrated 

on those aspects of man and his mental processes which are 

basic to every human being, Galdds' "orlsls" novel Is 

universal and not limited to the reflection of the 

mediocre, complacent society of the late nineteenth oen-

tury. 

On the basis of his literary merits, the 

Innovations he made In the subject and form of the novel, 

and In addition, In the light of his relationship to the 

novelists who followed him, Benito Pfirez Galdfls may be said 

to have earned his often stated title as the greatest 

modern novelist of his nation. For the same reasons, It Is 

possible to confirm the author*s right to a high and 

honored place In Spanish literature. 

4. Dlsoursos leldos ... . pp. 23-2*f. 
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